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The strong Advice of the Exalted Buddha
Udàhu Ànada Imaß Maýgala-Pariyàyaß

Ugga‰hitvà Bhikkhø Vàcehi.
Oh Ànandà ! Learn and study this Maýgala Sutta by yourself.  After keen

learning and knowledge you must teach it; you go to all Bhikkhus and lay people to try
to propagate the Maýgala Sutta to them.

-The Exalted Buddha Sutta Nipàta (com), 2-36

The   above instruction of the All-Knowing Buddha should be obeyed exactly
so that the gist or essence of Buddhism may continue to exist in the world and make it
possible to spread it to many other countries much more than the present. To realize
this aim let us all unite and help one another in the service of Maýgalà Dhamma.

* Buddha has taught the natural culture
Universal in scope-learn study, teach
Actually mind, mouth, physical body tamed
Universal culture seen! The best in the world is Maýgala!

-Lay-Ein-Su Ashin Vicittasàra
-Let Us Do United

The Mangala Dhamma is just Guide to Life. Guide lines of daily life
The Maýgala Dhamma is the guide of life

 r*FvmoifMupdkY

Let us learn Maýgalà
* Our legacies, our noble Dhamma

This Sàsana, do not neglect,
If no attempt to learn loss comes
Naturalistic Dhamma our Sàsana
to exist, to spread, to develop
Together we join hand and hand
Teach and learn Maýgalà literature
To lead a partical or Maýgalà life

-Lay-Ein-Su Ashin Vicittasàra
-Let us learn Mangalà
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Sabba Dànaß Dhamma dànaß Jinàti
“The gift of Dhamma excels all other gifts”

-The Buddha.
To
................................................
...............................................
...............................................

(For)
...............................................
...............................................
...............................................
I  offer you as a Dhamma gift with the aim of propagation of Maýgalà Dhamma

In this world 38 Maýgalà Dhamma are best
aus;Zl;wifvTm

Acknowledgment
The author now repays the debt of gratitude he owes to many donors and well-

wishers who offer four requisites, by this Maýgalà book.
To those who give every support and help in the publication of this book, the

author is pleased to say “Thank you” with special debt of gratitude.
-Lay-Ein-Su Ashin Vicittasàra, (29-7-2000)

* 38 Maýgalà Virtues! May they last long in the world?
* The perpetuate Maýgalà, May all of you try your best to do the necessary

work without disappointment.
* May you all meet success in the work?

  rmwdum     Contents
1. Author’s preface
2. Life’s guides for Second Grade
3. Pàli and poetry for Second Grade  Etc.

  pma&;olk\ trSm Author’s Preface
The author had learnt Maýgalà in Pàli since 10 years in novice state, with its

glossary Myanmar translation: this Sutta is included in the prescribed (11) Parittas for
all monastic schools.

At the age of (24) I had an opportunity to teach the young children of Lay-Ein-
Su donors and supporters.  Then I had come to know the deep significance and wide
meaning of the 38. Maýgalas are for young and adults everywhere.  I took time and
interest when I had a short interval to turn to Maýgalà instruction as my Pàli
Examinations were not yet held.  So to many debt of gratitude, to lay a firm foundation
for universal, naturalistic human culture, I chose among others, the Maýgalà Sutta,
then to take my Maýgalà Education comprehensively and completely.  Pàli lecturer U
Sundara (Pàramì San Monastery, Kwun-chan-gon) gave me two intresting books,
“Maýgalà For Middle classes” by Bon Kyaw Ashin Kesavàbhivamsa, and “Method of
teaching Maýgalà” by U Kyaw Htut of  Y.M.B.A, Yangon.
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After a long, deep study of these books, I had a keen insight how Maýgalàs
should be applied in daily life, young or old: also a firm belief was cultivated that
Maýgalà is a ready help for both worldly and superamundane success, peace and
prosperity.  So Maýgalà is, I found after many years of practice, a complete moral
system of reformation of character, besides giving personal and societal peace, physically
and mentally.  This deep significance and meaning is still strong in me.

Then the Venerable Ashin Àci‰‰a, presiding Bhikkhu of Karen Pariyatti
Monastery, Bahan Township, Yangon, introduced me with the Pàli lecturer Ashi
Kesavàbhivamsa, Aung-Mye-bon-Kyaw  Monastery, Bahan Township, Yangon, who
wrote “ Maýgalà” for Middle classes: he gave several excellent advice to conduct
effective Maýgalà classes as well as to stress on practical approach scientifically.  So I
began Maýgalà work from 1979 to 2000 in my own native village of Lay-Ein-Su and
other neighbouring villages as well to spread the essential Maýgalà Dhamma.  Since
then I had many contacts and supports from Yangon H.Q. Y.M.B.A, now nearly (21)
years.

To get high ability in knowledge and conduct, I held pre-examinations before
official examination, form Y.M.B.A students had the good experiences to answer the
tests and successes were good.

Readers can ask a question: Can academic success is the goat of Maýgalà culture?
Is it necessary to put them into practice?

It is true the main ain of the clases and tests is to make young and old civilized
and cultured in word, thought and body; to gain cultural or peaceful benefits now.

Hence, after examination success, one needs to practice the basic Maýgalà in
each day for practical guide in moral development and economic prosperity also. To
prepare for examination is both an attraction and challenge for young students, though
tests ore not so important, but study of Maýgalà is racially and basically important.  So
examinations are necessary as a means to an end.

To fulfill this need good explanatory text book must be available in many places
and schools:  As Maýgalà Pàli are concise with several meanings, no single book can be
satisfactory. Five or six commentarial book of Maýgalà in modern terms for modern
man are necessary today.  Students have to read many books several times. To have a
complete understandable guide I have attempted to write a single comprehensive book
for each Maýgalà Grade Examinations. The first book had been published.

In the First Book I have attempted to explain Maýgala in various aspects and the
subjects I have explained are: the nature and meaning of each Maýgala; extracts; poems;
life of Buddha.

Now in this second book (Second and Third volume combined) I have dealt with
the examination needs such as meaning of terms, the examples, the essays, etc.  First
and second are not so different in curriculum and yearly examinations.  So hints are
given as basic: the first book can be used for two grades.

 For Second Level Exammition of Mangala-
(1) The author has compliled the meaning, essence, and extract of the Maýgalà

Poem, the Evidence or Proof of Maýgalà, Essay, the Life of the Buddha which will be
asked.  In Second Level and Third Levels, there are Maýgalà Essays, Meaning, Proofs
and Life of Buddha But there are no much differences here.  So to get a method I
have compiled all together in this book.
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(2) As for third grade, the rules say tests will be made on, beside second
grade, the nature of Maýgalà and their relations, guides to the philosophy of Maýgalà,
Analysis of Maýgalà and Method (extracts) of Maýgalà.

Essentrally at this second stage students are required to get gist Maýgalà poems.
Extracts for Maýgalà Explanation, Maýgalà Examples, classification of Maýgalà
number, to write message and to answer Life Of Buddha.

So all need to learn, in the third grade, Extracts for Maýgalà Explanation,
Maýgalà Examples, The Nature And Guideline Of Maýgalas, Methods of Maýgalà
and Life Of Buddha.

I have collected old exanimation papers for students to deal their own tests by
giving examples to answer them. I hope many exact reviews and studies will be done.
So that expertise can be gained and no difficulty will be experienced.

The writer  have  consalted Bon Kyaw Ashin Kesavà bhivamsa’s “ Middle
school Maýgalà text for Maýgalà,”  Saya U Kyaw Thut’s Method of Maýgalà, and
Venerable Ashin Janakà bhivamsa’s “Illustrated   Life Of Buddha” Saya U Aye Naing’s
“Maýgalà Questions and Answers” quotation are from these books.

I have in mind not only for those who sit for Maýgalà Examinations at all levels,
but also for scholars and ordinary persons who may like to know what and how
Maýgalà appears in the world.  General knowledge can be attained by all common
readers.

My ardent wish is that all readers get the practical benefits of mundane and
suprermundane affairs, making finial prospect and personal welfare, the bliss of
understanding, may be attained here and now.

In conclusion I intend to repay my gratitude I owe to my teachers of
Pariyatti  and patipatti (Theory and practice of scriptures) I am thankful for all Maýgalà
writers to explain the nature of Maýgalà in a clear style last, but not least, I am thankful
for donors  who bear the expenses of the publication of this treatise.

Let us do and promote the spread of Maýgalà Dhamma in the country!
Lay-Ein-Su Ashin Vicittasàra

(Aggamahà-Akyaw)
                                                                                              29-7-2000

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvmqdkwm b0vrf;nTef
Maýgalà Is the Guide of Life

Those who want to attain progress must follow the folowing 38 Principles of
life, to get near, universal culture.

1. Avoid fools and bad character (Asevanàca Bàlànaß)
2. Associate with the wise. (Pa‰œitànañca sevanà)
3. Honor to the honorable. (Pøjàca pøjaneyyànaß)
4. Live where virtue, wealth, leasing are available. (Patirøpa-desavàsoca)
5. Do wholesome deeds before (Prepare virtue).(Pubbeca katapuññatà)
6. Physically healthy, do good in mind. (Attasammà-pa‰idhica)
7. Try to geet vast knowledge and learning. (Bàhusaccañca)
8. Learn a job to work for an earning livelihood.(Sippañca)
9. Follow descipline all your moments. (Vinayoca susikkhito)
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10. Speak truthfully and gently. (Subàsitàca yàvàcà)
11. Support father and mother. (Màtàpitu-upa¯¯hànaß)
12. Support wife and children: instruct children. (Putta-dàrassa saýghaho)
13. Follow blameless buciness occupation. (Anàkulàca kammantà)
14. Give alms, help as mush as possible. (Dànañca)
15. Do wholesome deeds, not to destroy character. (Dhammacariyàca)
16. Support relatives. (Ñàtakànañca saýghaho)
17. Do public welfare (social) service voluntarily. (Anavajjàni kammàni)
18. Avoid thinking evil. (Àratì)
19. Avoid bad speach, bad deed. (Viratì pàpà)
20. Avoid liquour, harmful drugs. (Majjapànàca samyamo)
21. Do not forget wholesome deeds. (Appamàdoca Dhammesu)
22. Give respect to Bhikkhus, parents, teachers, elders. (Gàravoca)
23. Don’t be prideful, high-minded must be suppressed. (Nivàtoca)
24. Be satisfied easily with the wage and job you do. (Santu¯¯hìca)
25. Acknowledge gratitude: repay gratitude. (Kataññutà)
26. Listen the correct Dhamma at suitable time, read Dhamma books. (Kàlena

Dhammassavanaß)
27. Be patient, full of endurance, forgiving to all. (Khantìca)
28. Obey the instructions of parents, teachers, elders. (Sovacassatà)
29. Go, near to good wise persons to worship. (Sama‰ànañca dassanaß)
30. Take examples, methods from them, discuss them. (Kàlena Dhamma-sàkacchà)
31. Control eye, ear, nose, tongue, bodily faculties or senses. (Tapoca)
32. Cultivate Four Divine Abiding High Minds Do Calm and Insight. (Brahama-
cariyañca)
33. See everything with truthful eye, wisdom eye. (Ariya-saccàna-dassanaß)
34. Do get Nibbàna s the aim: practice Vipassana daily. (Nibbàna-sacchikiriyàca)
35. To attain Noble state or noble stage, be patient with good and evil. (Phuthassa

lokadhammehi Cittaß yassa na kampati)
36. Be life free from danger or harm by Vipassanà meditation. (Asokaß)
37. Be peaceful in mental and spiral spheres by Vipssanà. (Virajaß)
38. To get freed in from death let us meditate by Vipssanà. (Khemaß)

 r*Fvmtaygif;ESihf jynfhpkHMuygap

May you all Full with Maýgalà
The Remarkable are Features of Maýgalà.
The Maýgalà supreme teaching is: -
Able to protect the attacks and criticisms of other religions mostly free from the

ruin and mourning and able to stand by itself against destruction by other cultures or
philosophies.  It is therefore self-support life.

By Maýgalà practice everyone's condition get better for a right guide of life, is
not all religions are true: there are naturally false Dhamma to be separated from the
right one.

Everyone, if Maýgalà is practiced naturally can measure and test whether man
reached his one level of all-comprehensive humanness or not: each gets his measuring
ruler to be used always Maýgalà becomes the great foundation or pile of Myanmar
cutlure weal is the seed of universal truth of life for all.
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**********
 r*Fvmpmar;yGJ 'kwd,qihfajzqdkrnhf armifr,frsm;

atmufyg r*FvmygVdESihfuAsmudk tvGwf&atmif wGJusufxm;yg/

'kwd,qihftwGuf(38)jzmr*FvmygVdESihfuAsm
Maýgalà in Pàli and Poetry

     Pàli
1. Asevanà ca bàlànaß,
2. Pa‰œitànañca sevanà,
3. Pøjà ca Pøjaneyànaß,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Ah avoid always fools, the plant to tree fills.
= Associate always the wise: the kind, to be wise.
= Three Gems, Parents, Teachers deserve  to get honour.
= This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture

Pàli
4. Patirøpa desavàso ca,
5. Pubbe ca katapuññatà,
6. Attasammàpa‰idhi ca,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Get virtue, wealth, knowledge, the place to live.
= Has done good deeds in the past.
= Control yourself for development of culture, sentiment.
= This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture

Pàli
7. Bàhusaccañca,
8. Sippañca,
9. Vinayo ca susikkhito,

10. Subàsitàca yà vàcà,
Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Necessary vast knowledge must be learnt, get vocation.
= Expertise in job to get earning a livelihood.
= Man must know and learn man's discipline.
= Speak the truth, speak it gently.

This is Buddha’s teaching, the world culture.
Pàli

11. Màtàpitu-upa¯¯hànaß,
12. Puttadàrassa sanghaho,
13. Anàkulà ca kammantà,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Parents are like mount Meru in kindness so to support them.
= New debt we give by supporting wife and children.
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= Negligence weakens in a job; will shun get wealth.
= This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture

14. Dànañca,
15. Dhammacariyàca,
16. Ñàtakànañca saýghaho,
17. Anavjjàni kammàni,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= With the attentiveness give alms and help.
= Not to be foolish in threes spheres, get virtue.
= Give help to one’s relative for unity pure, blameless act we do to others.
= This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture

Pàli
18. Àratì (Pàpà),
19. Viratì (Pàpà),
20. Majjapanà ca samyamo,
21. Appamàdo ca Dhammesu,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Before meeting evil, try to shun in body and mouth
Meeting evil now, tries to shun in mind clearly
Intoxicating liquour, harmful dings to be shunned
Not forgetting noble culture, the best teaching, vigilance
This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture
Pàli

22. Gàravo ca,
23. Nivàto ca,
24. Santthu¯¯ì ca,
25. Kataññuatà,
26. Kàlena Dhamma sàvanaß,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Elders, olders than oneself, deserve one’s deep regard
Humility, suppression of pride, live in humble state
Be always contented by earnings and money rightly
Be acknowledge the debts of gratitude, pay the debts
At suitable time in needy case hear the dhamma
This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture
Pàli

27. Khantì ca,
28. Sovaccassatà,
29. Sama‰anañca-dassanaß,
30. Kàlena Dhamma sàkacchà,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry
= Patience, enduring patience is the best in the world
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If teaching is reasonable, accept it quickly will ugly see not, meet, and worship
good holy men of culture.
Discuss the profound points of Dhamma at a suitable time
This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture
Pàli

31. Tapo ca,
32. Brahma-cariyañca,
33. Ariya saccàna dassanaß,
34. Nibbàna sacchikiriyàca,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry
= Good, noble, reasonable Austerity, avoid luxury
Control sex, to cultivate for High States
Do know the four Noble truths real, stoically
Realization of Nibbàna, becoming an Ariyà
This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture
Pàli

35. Phu¯¯assa lokadhammehi, cittaß yassa na kampati,
36. Asokaß,
37. Virajaß,
38. Khemaß,

Etaß Maýgala Muttamaß.
Poetry

= Having met eight worldly conditions
mind should be unshaken, steady

= Sorrowless in heart and mind
= Put off lust and attachment called dust,
= Full and perfect Peace attained, permanent happiness gained

This is the Buddha’s teaching, the world culture.
**********

r*Fvmpmar;yGJ 'kwd,qihfESihfwwd,qihftwGuf r*Fvmom"ursm;
Maýgalà Examples for Second and Third Level

1 . Asevanà ca bàlànaß
a'0'wftavmif; vSnf;rSL;acgif;aqmifaom ukefonfig;&mtaMumif;

(0wåKacgif;pnf;usefaeonf)(0wåKacgif;pnf;usefaeonf)

(0wåKacgif;pnf;usefaeonf)(0wåKacgif;pnf;usefaeonf)
(0wåKacgif;pnf;usefaeonf)

The proof is very clear by the example of 500 foolish merchants headed by
the foolish leader Devadatta. On their journey they arrived at a severe hot desert and
all were thirsty. There were demons in that desert who pretended to be knower of
watery place and towns in the forward journey. To get faith in them they, by power,
soaked their bodies wet with water and send lilies which were of lotus pond. They
advised the traders to keep light and to throw away heavy water pots that they had
carried on their carts. Believing their words, they threw away all the water they had in
their forward journey in a bitterly hot place no water was found, not a drop to drink.
All became weak and lay down on the ground. Taking advantage of the difficultly, the
demons came to eat all the bodies of merchants. Thus both valuable goods and their
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lives were lost because of one foolish leader who obeyed the demons advice lacking
general knowledge to know these advisers were demons.

2. Paýœitànañca sevanà
bk&m;tavmif; vSnf;rSL;acgif;aqmifaom ukefonfig;&mtaMumif;

The Example of a good and wise leader
The Bodhisatta, being a merchant in the same time and place, also led 500

merchants to travel for trade. At one stage of their journey, demons in the guise of
men told them by several proofs, there would be plenty of water in the next desert.
The Bodhisatta, being wise and having general knowledge, knew and decided the men
were demons because no bodily shade emitted from them; the eyes were red like a
fire, their foot was short.  By this knowledge, wisdom eye appeared in him to see
danger clearly.  So he refused the advice and commanded his followers to keep and
carry the great water posts in safety. He told merchants if water was available there,
they could discard all water pots then.

At the next station, they all found bones and skeletons blood and foul smell of
500 dead merchants eaten by demons.  Since they possessed their own water pots in
that very place, no one died of thirst; 500 saved. There are great and wise leaders in
the world.

3. Pøjà ca Pøjaneyyanam
 taemf&xmrif;ESihf t½Sift&[HtaMumif;

King Anawratha and shin Arahan
When King Anawratha heard the Dhamma from Shim Arahan of Thaton, he

felt Dhamma joy and offered him four requisites.  Due to the advice of the Venerable
Shin Arahan, he brought Tipitaka Pali Canon from Thaton to Bagan.  Then people
became devoted to Three Gems and followed the practice of civility and good behaviour
as taught by the Buddha.  As the king and the people did Dhamma pøjà, the Theravàda
Buddhism (the original teaching) was firmly established in the whole kingdom.

The remarkable point is (1) the king gave “pøjaca pøjaneyyanaß” Maýgalà
as a result of good, noble contact.

 tZmwowfrif;ESihf a'0'wftaMumif;
King Ajàtasa¯¯u And Devadatta

During the time of Buddha Devadatta Bhikkhu achived high lokiya jhàna
and great supernormal powers so he became conceited and full of pride, aiming to
become a Buddha.  So he converted prince Ajàtasa¯¯u who might become king after
Bimbisàra.  He showed miracles strange things and Ajàtasa¯¯u gave confidence in the
power he had seen giving him four  relisites. Due to the advice of Devadatta, the
prince killed his father to occupy the throne quickly at his death he suffered in Niraya
hell for this foul deed.

So serious harm was committed by the worldly person because he give pøjà
to the one who was not fit to receive it.  Thus both master and follower destroyed
“Pøja ca Pøjà neyyànaß” Maýgala by misdeed and misase.

4. Patirøpadesa Vàso ca
 ykyæol0aus;om;taMumif;
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The case of Pupphasuva crow
This young crow once met a great storm and he landed  in a village where

500 hermits dwelled.  The hermits were both civilized and cultured because they
practised righteousness all day and night.  And they taught civilized ways behaviour
each day and the young crow also behaved good and well in physcally, vocally and
mentally spheres.  He could speak gently and sweetly to strangers.  When he died in
peace, he was reborn in a high world.  This witness shows a man will be in present day
peaceful and get high good peace if we depend on a place of good wholesome deed as
a dwelling. This means if we try all persons can have a place to live where virtue,
education and wealth could be obtaind.

 owÅd*krÁaus;om;taMumif;
The case of Sattigumba crow

The good Pupphasuva crow had a brother named Sattigumba.  He also met a
storm in the same day with her elder brother and the wind drove him to a village
where 500 thieves dwelled.  Having associate with thieves he learnt how to speak
rudely how to steal, how to do harm.  As the thieves knew only viecs, they imparted
this knowledge to the young crow, who beheaved roughly in body, vocal and mind.
One day the thieves had a strong quarrel and developed a fight.  In this conflict the
crow was a accidently killed by an arrow shot by a thieve.

The place being wicked, the people and animal also become wicked.  So they all
destroyed Patirøpadesavàsa Maýgalà, lacking good place to live in.

5. Pubbe ca katapuññatà
olaX;om; aCmoutaMumif;

The case of Gosaka, son of a millionair
During the time of Buddha, a rich man, seeing the planets were auspicious,

adopted a son of another family, with a name Gosaka.  Not long after his wife born
him a son.  Having no mood to divids his estate, he tried sevens times to kill Gosaka
but in vain: Instead his own son died, with intense grudge against Gosaka, the bitter
man plotted a plan not to give his inheritane to the adopted son, but due to the cleverness
of Gosaka’s wife, wealth was gained too when the millionair died.

In this witness, Gosaka, although seven plots to kill him were made and
well-panned, he escaped death such time, due to past wholesome deeds.

pmusefaeonf[kxifonf

6. Attasammà pa‰idica
 ZkPStrwfESihf umVtrwftaMumif;

The case of two Ministers, Zuh‰a and Kàµa
During the time of Buddha king Kosala competed with his subjects in the

deed of offering alms: each time he was defeated so thought himself to commit, suicide.
This plan was known to queeen Mallikà and she advised a more grand alms giving to
do by inviting Buddha and His Arahants.  The king, by this unique offering of almsfood
won the competition.

In this good contest and king’s victory led to a favourable thought in minister
Zuh‰a. He considered: “The king has given on the noble stand grandest almsfood to
the Buddha and his followers and also to the public. If he is not a king, such alms
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giving on a grand scale is impossible” If he utters is word of sharing merit with others
I shall express joy and approval with Sàdhu word “However Kàµa minister, being in
his bad mood, thought:” This king has done expensive contest and treasure house has a
little money now.  He has given 14 crores for alms to Bhikkhus and the general public.
What is the use of such Dàna?  Monks and people have consumed food and now
asleep, having damage the financial wealthe of kingdom only.

Such rival thinkings were known to the Buddha by his supernormal mind when
the time for praising Dàna arrived the Buddha only told the donors one or two Dhammas
become if the long benefits of Dàna was taught the evil-minded Kàµa will get furious
and his mind will boil making his head broken in seven parts.  So after short sermon,
the Buddha left the hall. The king was surprised at the short Dhamma, which was
unusual.  Asked about the cause, the Buddha explained the two attitudes of his own
ministers.  Now the king summoned them and he offered half of his wealt to Zuh‰a
while he banished Kàµa from his kingdom.

This account tells all truth-sukers that half of king wealth was gained by a
person by merely cultivating a right and proper attitude in the circumstance. The tale
of Kàµa teaches all students that a mean unsound thought can create danger and loss of
all wealth.  Thus if a man or a woman entertains wrong ideas he or she is sure to meet
unpleasent things in this very life.  Like Zuh‰a we all should try to cultivate “Attasammà
pa‰idhica” Maýgala to live by well behaved mind each day to win this rare Maýgala
which is self-help only bad mind destroys this Maýgalà.

7. Bàhusaccañca
0ifpif;rif;&mZmtaMumif;

The case of Win Zin Min Ràjà
In Mitthila township Maung Ràjà was a native of Win Zin village.  Though

poor he, even in his early youth, sought libral education whenever he could get: he
collected general data on local history and some important biographies of his district.
In the year 730 M.E. the big Mitthila lake bursted its banks and Mingyi Swar-saw-ke,
king of Ava came and inspected the damange and reconstructed the reservoir. While
digging to make repairs, workers found a female image near its bank with wooden
frame.  The king asked the nature and history of this ancient find but no villager could
tell the true story.  At last he summoned Maung Ràjà about its history, Maung Ràjà
told him the true account saying that frame and image was not Nat house (spirit) but a
dwelling for a queen of Anawratha who came and built the pound: his queen died
suddenly, in her memory an image and a frame was also built then. So the history was
revealed truly for the enquiring king who appointed him a minister of information as
a consultant too.  In history of literature, this young man is recorded as minister Win
Zin Min Ràzà.

This evidence inspires all Maýgala readers and reciters to seek general vast
knowledge and learnign, to collect data for future use whenever one can find.  This
success story is also a proof that vast learning is a Great Maýgala. “Bàhusaccañca” the
No 7 Maýgala for all good people.

r[m"eolaX;om;taMumif; usefaeonf

8. Sippaýca
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ausmufp&pf ypfwwfaom iqGHYtaMumif;
Nga sunt (the disabled) who is an expert in art and technique

Nga sunt was an ordinary student but a disabled person: physical body was
too weak to walk a long distance while he could speak only haltingly, this is a kind of
disease.  But he fellt no disappoint-meant at his disformed physical body and mouth
diseare: he practises with his catapault to strik the marbles on a given target for nearly
ten years.  So he got a great experience in throwing dices with his hard instrument
(catapult).  He was an expert in this field, as he could get the desired flower on a tree
exactly.  One day, the king, hearing this astounding fact, called to his palace.  The king
wanted to subdue and warned his very talkative minister, who wore down his ears by
long, useless talks. So, putting Nga Sunt behind a curtain he told him to shoot the
minister’s mouth with small balls collect from goats as excreta.  When the garrulusne
man went on talking for hours, the expert put one viss of balls into his  mouth.  Thus
the king told him the excreta balls had been swallowed; the shamed minister controlled
and reformed himself by limiting his irrelevant speeches.

The Nga Sunt, the disabled, got high royal prizes and praises for exact shootings.
Expert in seience and technology or an undertaking  of a unique job is termed by the
Buddha as “Sippa Maýgalà” good in doing a craft or a job in hand.  Thus Maýgalà
points a man to reach a widespread  fame: he was awarded or a township officer for
this deed done brilliantly.  So even in poverty and deformity you can be a high expert
in your interestd hobby.

9. Vinayo ca Susikkito
0denf;av;pm;aom &[ef;wpfyg;taMumif;

A Bhikkhu who greatly observes Vinaya Rules
During the time of Buddha, a Bhikkhu was captured while in meditating in a

forest, and tied with “Nwe” rope.  Then the robbers went away on a business.
Meanwhile forest fire broke out and  he had a chance to cut off his “Nwe” rope and
effect an escape.  But he used to obey both major and minor rules diligently so to
avoid death of “Nwe” plant he did not cut off the rope.  At that  moment a great fire
came and consumed his whole body. Remembering his meditation “Sati” practices, at
his near-dead time, he by Vedanà meditation, won the Arahatta state and then got
Parinibbàna.  He died as a Worthy One.  Precepts must be kept even at a cast of one’s
life.  Thus his fame still shines in Buddha Sàsana now, as an example to copy by
serious Bhikkhus in the Vinaya Discipline.  All Bhikkhus must learn and obey the
nature of Vinage.  This Maýgalà is aimed to preserve the pure Sàsanà.

0denf;rav;pm;aom &[ef;rsm;taMumif;
Those who disobey Vinaya

Some think Vinayas are not essential and not important so that negligens develops
and true Bhikkhus disappear.

At the last period of Kassapa the Enlightened Buddha, the majority of Bhikkhus
transgressed Vinaya rules: ignorance was suprems.  Since Vinaya misconduct was evil
(akusala) they become hungry ghosts as pumshnent after death in Gijjhakutta Hill,
living in Bhikkhu robes but as a sham, superficial ones as ghosts with burning fires on
their whole body.  Since they had wrong means of livelihood, they now had, in
consequence, to eat burning iron coals; the worst Peta beings in the world.
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,ckacwf
 Today’s Situation

The state of afairs to day are like these:
If a person commits murder, he is sentened to be hanged.  If stealings, robberies,

adulterers, sexual miconduct, acholic drinkings, etc. are done, ill-fame or blame is to
be met. The knowers of truth blame drinkers like muredrers because they kill non-
delys in state of mind. Adulterers are sent to jail to suffer long term of sentences,
besides blame and remorse they get now.

These regretful results are seen today because human beings neglect human
Vinaya of five moral precepts.

10. Subhàsità ca Maýgalà
bk&m;avmif; EGm;vm;taMumif;

Bodhisatta, the Great Bull
The Gotama the Buddha told his own great witness as a Great Bull in one of

his many past lives.  In Nandivisàla Jàtaka, the Bodhisatta was a Great Bull then.  A
Brahmin took him and treated as his own son, giving good daily food.  When the
Budhisatta reached adulthood, he felt a great pity on his father who was very poor.  To
make him rich, he told him: “Brahmin!  Try to make a wager with your rival Brahmin:
the two bulls must carry and pull full weighted 500 carts to a winning post.  You will
win a thousand silver rupees surely” when he started to drive Budhisatta he used the
usual rough and rude words to the animal as was his custom to inspire a quick run. “O
useless fellow! crafty bullock! run! Actually the Great Bull was useful and wise, not a
crafty animal.  So abusive speaker did not inspire the Bodhistta to obey  the master’s
stern command.  He stayed away from the post.  So the rough Brahma lost one thousand
silver rupees this time because of his uncivility in speech i.e. vocal misconduct.

Seeing the Brahmin in great disappointment and regret at the financial loss, the
Bodhisatta advised: “ O Brahmin, try again and make a wager with the double amount,
but don’t use  "crafty bull", because I am not a crafty  one, avoid lies and strong words
this time. “So in the second contes he used gentle, truthful words to the Great Bull “  O
robust bull, O my son, carry and pull to win” Hearing kind  and truthful words, he
was pleased and inspired so he ran faster than his rival and achieve a clear victory: the
owner got the whole double amount of his wager and he also was satisfied as money
was ragained this time with a profit too.

This event proves that everybody likes to hear sweet, gentle words: they hate
rude uncivilised speeches.

11.  Màtàpitu upatthanam
bk&m;avmif; aus;rif;taMumif;

Bodhisatta, the king of crows
In Sàlikedàra jàtaka the Bodhisatta happened to be the king of crows, known

as “Kedàra.” The place was Ràjagaha country and the time was king Maghadha's reign.
He lived in “Let-pan-daw” forest.  The Bodhisatta with his numerous followers used
to eat paddy seeds in a huge paddy field.  When other crows had consumed their own
eatables, the Bodhisatta before departure took  a huge bundle of paddy plants.  Since
crows seldom take more than their need, the guardian of paddy field one day caught
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him and  brought before the owner of the field, a brahmin who asked why such a deed
was done.  The king of crows explained: “I Give father and mother.  I owe a debt of
gratitude to repay it.  So to give I take extra paddy seeds and plants to feed my parents.
Moreover I give to give a debt by feeding my own children.  So a hunge bundle has to
be taken by me: to repay alone and to earn new debt. “The gratitude acknowledged by
the king pleased the heart of the brahmin and he willingly offered field Dàna rice in
plenty.  He even bathed his wings with scented, medicinal water; after giving due
respects, he releaced him.

These attachments of Dàna field-rice, freedom, high respects by king of crow
are the main results of tending and supporting father and mother, the “Màtàpitu-
upa¯¯hàna Maýgalà.” Also we note the power of Puttadàrassa Maýgala and Dàna Maýgala
in this case too.

rdbarwÅmBuD;rm;ykHom"u usefaeonf

12. Puttadàrassa Saýghaho
temxydPfolaX;BuD;ESihf om; umvtaMumif;

The rich Anàthapindika and  his son Kàla
Duaing the time of Buddha the rich man Anàthapindika had a son named

Kàla. Although father being a donor of great Jetavana, was a sincere devotee of three
gems, Kàla did not have faith in them.  When he was advised to worship the Buddha
and hear the Dhamma he  strongly refused.  This negligent attitude was hateful and
father said: “Son, observe eight precepts and hear the Dhamma, then  I will pay one
hundred silver coins tomorrow.” To get the money Kàla went to the Buddha and after
observance of eight precepts, but did not listen the noble Dhamma. Then the rich man
told him: “son, next time if you hear the Dhamma and take one or two memorable
notes to tell me, I will give one thousand” Kàla thought one passage of the Dhamma
will be easy and willingly listen the  Buddha’s Noble Dhamma next time.  To get a
good memory he intensely take keen interest in some words of the Buddha.  After a
few minutes, thanks to his interest, devoton and understanding  of the words of
Buddha, he instantly became a Sotàpanna Ariya.  So the power of parents guide to
reform the bad son.  Therefore parents should devise ways and means to persuade
their children to attain good education and liberation.

The attainment of Sotapanna benefit signifies that Anàthapindika had a real
love for his son by suporting with necessary money and high praises, the performance
of Puttadàrassa Maýgalà.

r[m"eolaX;om;\ rdbrsm;taMumif;
The parents of Mahàdhana

If parents did not do their duties for reform of character to children, immense
suffering befell them surely.  Parents of Mahàdhana were highly rich and lived  in
grand luxury.  They had a big expensive house with rare furniture.  But they neglected
Mahàdhana to get academic qualification, skill in a job and a good moral character.
When they died, their son wasted the money  in luxury and useless pursuils as he did
get at least 10th standard certificate.  Ignoratly he lived for money for years till in
adult age be became a beggar.  This extreme poverty that he met was due to his
association with evil, selfish friends.  He begged for daily food in the streets.
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This experience proves education is necessary as well as Dhamma knowledge is
essential to give a son or a daughter as an inheritance.  Anàthapindika was a far-seeing
father and wise, so he could think of a plan before death to guide his only son.  But
parents of Mahàdhana were negligent and foolish so their only son wasted the great
legacy to die in poverty and shame.

13. Anàkulà ca kammantà
bk&m;avmif;ESihf a'0'wfavmif; ½GJukefonftaMumif;

The two crystal-ball merchants
In Seriva Jàtaka this Maýgala is instructive and revealing.  The two merchants

were Bodhisatta and future Devadutta.  At one time in an old city they sold their
marbla-balls in agreed separate streets.  The Bodhisatta had been assigned to sell the
crystal-balls in a city quarter by future Devadatta.  It was a place where an old
grandmother and granddaughter lived.  Once they were rich now they were both poor
and ignorant.  It happened that the Bodhisatta should to sell his goods.  When the girl
look at the goods she liked to play with the crystle balls so much so that she repeatedly
and strongly requested her grandmother who sad she had no money to buy.  Thus was
true, despite the need to buy for the crying girl.  So she invited the seller and showed
an old rusted iron cup to be exchanged for a few balls.  The Bodhisatta  tested the cup
and found it a golden one of high value.  Honestly he told the old woman he had not
enough money but he would give all the crystal balls.  Satisfied, the exchanged was
make.  Formerly the would be Devadatta had visited the house and wanting to get
easily told the old woman the cup was of no value and threw it to the ground as if he
don’t care to exchange with his crystal balls.

Now, thanks to the thoughtful Bodhisatta they all know thus to be the fine gold
cup. Unlike the wily, crafty, pretentive as seller, the Bodhisatta told the truths and
made a suitable exchange to satisfy both parties.  The worth is worthy, it is claimed.
When the Bodhisatta crossed the river in a suift boat the would-be Devadatta rushed
on ways to the bank and shouted to return the golden cup.  But Bodhisatta refused his
proposal as he had not take the first golden chance by himeslf.  So the future Devadatta
bore a long grudge and vowed himself to be eternal enermy of the Bodhisatta in many
countless lives.  Then and there he died of heart-broken state.  In many future lives
this grude made him to cause harm and death to the Bodhisatta.

The witness here tells all good men to be honest in  every dealing and in every
situation, not to be selfish, concerted or greedy.  The right means of livelihood means
openness, sincerity and fair dealing.  Whole censtituts “Anàkulàca Kammantà Maýgalà”
in this interesting case.  Those who follows the path of avarice are sure to lose and
meet disastar.  Also the lesson is to “avoid” greediness or trickery.

14. Danañca
'gejyKaom&[ef;ESifh 'gerjyKaom&[ef;taMumif;

One who did Dàna and one who did not
During the time of Kassapa the Buddha, there ore many who ordained together

in a Sìmà hall and then meditated Vipassanà as a group.  Among them the case of two
Bhikkhus, one who loved to do almsgiving and the other who rejected Dàna performance
was instructive for all wisdom-seekers.
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The former divided and shared his receipt of food to other Bhikkhus meditators;
he ate the remants the later monk after he had full alms-food, did not share his meals,
thinking meditation along was enough.  In their next successive lives the Dàna
performers had been in wealthy family, having seen no poverty nor in the low status.
The non-doer Bhikkhu was reborn in poverty-striken family, met hardship, the sting
of poverty in countless lives.  When the Gotama Buddha arose in this world, the Dàna
lover became a king’s son while the other was reborn as a servant’s son.  Since
meditation Pàrimì had been performed together, the two also because Arahants, the
librated and worlthy ones.

This is the proof that alms giving and sharing of food is an excellent deed of
merit to be of high class in a high family as Dànañca Maýgala is fulfilled by a generous
person.  The non-liberal person lacks this Dànañca Maýgala and lived in a low state
wanting the necessaries of life.  The moral lesson here is this: we all need full
comprehastive wholesome deeds of Dàna, Sìla and Bhàvanà to get a smooth sailing is
an ocean of life.  It is bad to sufer pings of poverty and live  in a lowly state or in bad
environment.  High born is the result of Dàna merit.

15. Dhammacariyà ca
"r®ygv½Gmom;rsm;taMumif;

The example of Dhammapàla Villagers
In the Dhammapàla Jàtaka the need to highly good character is emphasised.

The Dhammapàla, the Bodhisatta had no experiences of seeing the death at a young
age.  At the Takkasìla  under his professor, he saw the death of he young son and
enquired why he should die: Indeed he was shaken to witness this early death.  The
professor explained that all man are mortal and the youth is no exception.  Then the
professor enquired why he was so shocked at this common situation of all mankind.
The student replied that in his village all have to die in a ripe old age because of a good
tradition not to steal other goods and property, and non-killing precept is always observed
by the whole village.  Then the professor visited the Dhammapàla village where no one
committed the transgressions of five moral precept known as Dhamma. Hence Pàla
means one has to guard against the act of killing, stealing etc.  So to live in rightous and
justice is natural and quite easy as a noble tradition for all villagers.  leaders set on
example and frequently taught the power of Sìla precepts alled Dhamma.

Therefore in the village youths did not die they died in an advanced age as
diseases are also rare.  These facts and data were fully recorded in writing by the
research professor to tell his new students about the miracle.  So his students also lived
long being far from great, serious worry and illness.

This evidance shows all devant persons to observe five moral precepts as the
powerful, helpful Dhamma, the help-mate of mankind.  The Takkasìla place was famous
for longevity because there was “Dhamma cariya Maýgala” both in theory and practice.

16. Ñàtakànañca Sanghaho
bk&m;tavmif; arsmufrif;taMumif;

The kind sacrefice of Bodhisatta, the king of monkeys
In Mahàkapi Jàtaka the Buddha was the king of monkeys who really and

sincendy her own relatives to safety.  It so happened that while he and his relative
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were exting mangoes, the king’s soldiers surrounded them to capture and thank to he
thought: “If I don’t  save  them, who will die to make  them escape he took a rope,
binded himself and connected between two trees.  But one foot short.  So he same bad
his life to save his relatives when the Army come to kill them.” ....... (usefaeonf[kxifonf?

jyefppfxnhfay;yg)

aqGrsdK;rulnDolwpfa,muftaMumif;
One who fails to help relatives

There are also who neglect their relatives, with the result that he becomes full of
disaster and pain.  Once there was a man who helps relative while in low state.  But
when he  was very rich he did not help them.  In life we notice a poor student was
helped by relatives:  but when he was riche he neglected them.  So the first man did
not get help in return as his relatives also do not want him: when his house was
attacked and plunder by robbers, no-one gave help to him so that he suffered a grect
loss of wealth.  This evidence instructs all students to observe the “Ñàtakànañca
Maýgala:” otherwise grief would be the result.

17. Anavijjàni kammàni
rmCvli,facgif;aqmifaom rpv½Gmom;rsm;taMumif;

Màgha, the leader of Masala village
Màgha the youth took responsibility as a leader of Masala villagers, especially

youths, to do public works and social services voluntarily.  So he and his follower
repaired bad roads, built bridges, planted trees, established rest houses, and other
social welfare works.  They gave many good voluntary services with united effort.
But the village headman was angry because villagers did not pay him bribes any more.
He therfore bore a grude against Màgha and his youths.  He told lies to the king: he
sent wrong reports to the king with a view to slander.  So the king seized the social
service association for punishment.  Finally all were sentenced to death by the elephants
that would trample them to death.  Màgha told his followers to practise loving-kindness
to the king and the rude elephant.  Due to the power of unlimited love, the elephant
did not trample them. When the true facts are known, the plot of headman was reveated
and he was punished with death by the elephant.  Màgha and youths were released
with the royal prizes such as royal elephant and servants.  With the added royal help
Màgha and associates doubled social welafare efforts for seviral years. When they
died, all 33 fellows were reborn in a divine realm as deities with power and splendour.

This deed of Maýgalà showed all well-wishers to continue the work of social
help on a voluntary basis: the associates fulfilled all the needs mentioned in the Anavijja
kamma Maýgala.  Those who have no intersest in social welfare have destroyed this
Maýgalà and they suffer loss of power, prestage and status while this Maýgala saves
public service men from death: it promoted them to the divine realm.  Thus we all
must do good by giving personal device to the public with a right attitude of mind.

18. Àratì pàpà
oDvudkpkHprf;onf q&mBuD;taMumif;

The head Master Who Enguired  the state of Morality
While king Brahmadatta was reigning in Bàrànasì country, the Bodhisatta

was a  Brahmin student attending a school tought by a professed as the head.  One day
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the head master wanted to lest the strength of character of his students by saying these
words: “I will marry my daughter to one of you.  But you must return to your  towns
and your house  and  steal clothes to conduct thus marraige.  So most students stole
fine, expensive clothes without the knowledge of their parents or relative; then they
offered them to their professor.  But the Bodhisatta did not bring back clothes.  Asked
about the negligance, he told the profession:” Sir, stealing is always wrong (Pàpa): and
I believe no evil (Pàpa) deed: there is no place to hide.  These explanations satisfied the
professor and he duly married his beautiful daughter to this young student.

This example shows evil is evil all the time and  no one can escaps its consequences.
The Bodhisatta had fulfilled an example “Àratì pàpà Maýgalà” and he was pleased to
get the girl in marrage.  The  other students did not follow the principle of “Àratì
pàpa”  Maýgala and they got  ill-fame, shame, loss of a good chance to marry the girl.

19. Viratì pàpà
puúevli,ftaMumif;

The case of Sakkana youth
Once in a Sri lanka a youth named Sakkana took serious interest in the nature of

moral discipline for mankind .  When his mother was in severs illness, the Ayveda
doctor advised rabbit meat as a good cure for this disease.  His braother, therefore
ordered him to seat a rabbit in a nearly forest.  Although he caught a small, frightered
rabbit, he dare not kill him because of the  great pity in him and his knowledge of
moral discipline: he released the rabbit.  When he arrived at his house, he uttered a
solemn assertion of real truth like this: “Today I seek a rabbit to kill for my mother as
a meat-cure advised by our doctor.  When I see the frightened eyes of the young
rabbit, I do not want to kill.  Out of pity I release him.  By this vow of truth may my
mother’s illness be cured now.  “Also he declared the truth boldly” since I got a
knowledge of non-killing in my youthful age, I do not kill any living body till now
“My assertation of this suprems truth may be a cure for my mother’s illness at present.
“There utterances of sacced words of truth (succeess words) immediately cured his
mother who said themkfully to  her obedient and ethical son.

This moral deed the great virtue of Sakka is called “Viratì pàpà” special avoidance
of evil only this kind of Maýgalà can effect a cure by faith im the good virtues one
have sincerely done that day: immediate results are experienced by both parties as
vows of truth vibrate the world.

aumurkqdk;taMumif;
In contract, rudenes or immoral deeds in the present situation will have serious

effects such as injury to the body or instant, unitimely death.  See the case of a rough
hunter Koka who tried to drive out  a alms-raund going Bhikkhu by his dogs.  When
the Bhikkhu fled in fear and climbed up a tree, he urged his wild dogs to bark and he
poked him with his arrow so the the robe fell on his head.  The dogs, thinking him to
be Bhikkhu bite him and thus he was killed intantly under the tree.

This witness warns all meditators to avoid evil in the front, face to face doing
evil when chance and evil mind instigate.  Thus bad objects must be controlled by
mind of good will.  If we neglect “Viratì pàpà Maýgalà” disasters will come to us
without fail.  This is the Law of Kamma.
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 20. Majjapàna ca samyamo
wyifa½TxD;rif;taMumif;

The sad case of king Tabinshwehti of Taungoo
Men thnk alchoholic drinks are harmless.  But heedlessness damages the

thanking bran so a men lives in foolishness.  By drinks mad evil ideas assail the good,
rare brain of a human being: The case of king Tabinshwehti is always warning to all
drinkers of the world.

He was the king of Taungoo.  He ascened the throne in the age of  15.  As he
was a militay genius, he won all his battles against Mons and rebels.  By birth he was
an intellegent person with bold cause becoming a rare, able tactitian in all his wars.
Unfortunately Portugese free booters sentry in his camp gave drinks and they all took
drinks everyday before meals.  One Portugers soldier became king’s friend and advisor
who offer various wine, whisky and bear as was the usual custom in Europe: they do
not think ligqor is evil.  The king took these intoxicating  drink and one day while he
was in sound sleep in a war-tent his enemic came and killed him.  At a young age the
military genius left this world in shame and defeat clue to liquor drinking.  Negligice
of important matters also killed him.

This sorrowful evidence teaches a moral lesson and the importance of
“Majjapànàca Samyamo.”

½SifjzL½Sif rif;w&m;BuD;taMumif;
The case of king Bayinnaung, The Owner of White Elephants

In contrast with king Tabinshwehti, king Bayinnaung abstained from alchohol.
He was the famous brother-in-low of the murdered king: he specifically and specifically
hated the evils that acompany drinks.  When the king was assisinated he succeeded the
Hansavadi throne.  He was wise enough to conduct frequent consultations with his
good, able ministers to rule the country justly.  Also he had a keen sense of discummation
power to choose right man in the right place.  So he is still famous in Myanmà as the
second unifier of the country and also historians always praise him for his forsight
and unification policy.

These successes depend in his persistent avoidance of alchoholic drinks, though
foreigners offered such things to him.  He is the good example of “Majjapànàca samyamo
Maýgalà” the non drinking is the great auspiciousness for all.

So huge sales of bear are to  be regreted as this Maýgalà is damaged by drinkers.

21. Appamàdo ca Dhammesu
arhavsmhaom&[ef;ESihf rarhavsmhaom&[ef;taMumif;

Non-Forgetting Monk and Forgetting Bhikkhu
Non-Forgetting of culture of the mind is a great Maýgalà Virtue.  This is the

fundamantal need of all persons today, coming next from non-drinking Maýgalà is a
significant meaning.

The case: the Buddha’s time the two Bhikkhus, one is lover of non-Forgetting
and the other is practiser of forgetting.  The negligent one even after taking a suitable
method of meditation with his free will from Buddha, contimed to have talks with the
young  novices not concern with liberation from Samsàric Dukkha.  But the fitst one,
after taking his meditatiion from Buddha, lived a solitary life remained silince in order
to take note of his arising and disappering phenomena.  He avoided speaking most of
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the time and he soon won liberation by Arahatta Maggacitta as a worthy one, a perfect
one.

The two men were fundamatally different in habit and temparament.  So their
destinies also differed.  Vigilance is the way to the deathlessness.  Lazimen or
forgetfulness means death at present.  Do this “Appamàdo vigilant Maýgala” each
day, not to be destroyed by forgetfulness.

22. Gàravoca
 cgç arsmuf ç qif taMumif;

The good examples shown by khà-bird, monkey and elephant:
 Snipe-Monkey and Elephant

In Tittira Jataka Gàrava Maýgala shines all the time for all free-thinkers.  At
first the three animals did not pay respect to one another.  After several years of
neglegance they had an idea saying: “ We do have regards for others though we live
together.  The time has arrived to do the deed of giving respect and give due regard to
one another.” So saying, the did this Maýgala well.  So, taking a huge banyan tree to be
their witness, that is, to know the olders one among them.  The elephant said: “ I used
to walk over this tree when it is in sapling stage.”  The monkey said: “When I was a
youth I used to eat the plants on a branch.” The khà or pigeon said: “This big banyan
tree got its present shape and growth when I vomit a seed here.”  So all know that
“khà”  was the oldest being and the remaing two gave high respect and good regards to
him.  This is Gàrava Maýgalà even among animals.

AdrÁdom&rif;taMumif;
The case of king Bimbisàra

One in a previous Buddha’s time, the fature king Bimbisàra had soiled and
dirtied the carpets spread for Bhikkhus by his foul feet intently, with a bad mind:
there was no “Gàrava Maýgalà” in him then.  When he was born again in the time of
Gotama Buddha, he was King Kosala.  The results of non-respect (agàrava) deed led
his son Ajàtasattu to cut his toe and feet by a knife so he deed of his wonds as well as
lack of food.  The dirty feet with a foul mind gave evil concequences to the king.  So “
Disrespact” is an evil deed that must be avoided by dus regards for others, especially,
to the Bhikkhus in the Sangha order.

23. Nivàto ca
t½Sifom&dykwÅ&mtaMumif;

The shining example of Ashin Sàriputta
The humble deed always practised by Venerable Ashin Sàriputta still shines in

the Buddhist world because he was greatest in wisdom after the Buddha yet he showed
full humility to his young Dhamma teacher, the Venerable Assaji.  One day while he
went on almsround, he was reminded to wear the robe in proper Vinaya maners by a
norice.  Seeing the robes style was bad he hombly requested forgiveness and corrected
the bad style of wearing robes by following Vinaya Rules.  He did not think himself
then: “I got Etadagga wisdom title from the Buddha: I need no instruction in this
minor case.”  Instead of pride and concert, he cultivated a Maýgalà of Hombleness.
Homility is the  mark of wisdom.  His fame in this Maýgala virtue still shines today as
an  example for all wisdom seekers and powerful men.
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t½SifOygvdtaMumif;
The case of Venerable Upàli

He was the only greatest Bhikkhu expert in Vinaya Pitaka, earing a unigue
Etadagga title from the Buddha himself: no one can match him in tree Binaya affairs:
before he  because  a Bhikkhu, he eared his living as a barber (chair-cutter) then
considered to be a low caste job.  Why he suffered as a low-born person?  In one of his
past liver he, as a prond powerful king, he went round the city in a royal elephant.
Then a ccidatally met a Paccekabuddha, the solitary Buddha,  because he did not go
away from the road of the elephant.  The Paccekabuddha was in his daily alms-rounds
duty and he had to step at a house to beg.  At this meeting the king, being full of pride,
furionerly orovs his elephant to horus the Paccekabuddha.  Now this deed of horming
based on farious anger, was an evil (akusala) deed  with evil conseguerce.  In Gotama
Buddha’s time he was born a lowly, neglected man earning her life as a barber with
low income.

Those who are cultivatig pride are sure to be downgraded in birth, rank and
occupation. This eviduce proves the truththat, prides goes before a fall (a proverb).

24. Santu¯¯hì ca
ikH;ESifhusD;uef;taMumif;

The evidence of Budhisatta quail and crow
While Brahmadatta was king of Bàrànasì, the Bodhisatta happened to be a

quail who ate only dried grass roots to keep himself active as he was contented with
what he got.    He specialized in contented meals, with frugal things, simple things to
eat.  Yet, due to the power of contentment, he was fat and healthy.  One day
unscrupulous crow met him, thinking that as the quail was fat in body he must have
eaten luxurious, tasty food daily to become fat: what did he eat?  The Bodhisatta in
turn asked him why he got thin and weak despite eating porks and fishes thrown to
him by  some people.  Then the crow explained: “I got good food from some houses
but I feel discontented and I am always in anxious state of mind with fear in my heart.
So I am thin.  Then the crow said “Although you daily eat low protein roots and buds,
you remain fat, what is the cause?  Therefore the Bodhisatta explained: “ To feel
healthy and happy, I practised non-attach ment for good loxus food, so that I need no
go to far away places in sarch of attractive food: this is no tramble in the case of eating
meals.  And I am satisfied with my food I get whatever it is .”  He emphasised Santu¯¯hì
Maýgalà as the cause of his good physical form.

This  practical lesson teaches all men and women to practise  contentment in
food eating, as no worries can tremble them worry makes a person  thin and loss of
mental energy. The choosy crow is thus, weak and unhappy with food worries.
Discontentment is always troumblesome and it discards the basic Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà.

25. Katañutà
t½Sifom&dykwÅ&mtaMumif;

The evidence of Ashin Sàriputta
During the time of Buddha, an old Brahmin Ràdha had a strong, sincere

desise to be ordained properly in a Sìmà.  But no Bhikkhu helped him realize his noble
aim.  Seeing the difficuty of Ràdha, the Buddha caused Bhikkhu to assemble and
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asked a question: “Bhikkhu, who in this Assembly has a debt of gratitude to this old
Brahmin.  Then the venerable Sàriputta rose from his seat and reported: “Venerable
Sir, Ràdha had once given me a spoonful of rice while I go for almsround in the city.
Then the Buddha said: you are now a man with the knowledge of gratitude, even in a
small help you  received in the past. Gratefulness must not be forgotten big or small.”
The fame of Venerable Sàriputta still lasts today.

The facts of Buddha’s praises and lasting fame of the grateful are due to ready
acknowledgement of debts owed to others.  Also by this  open declaration, one has
repard the debts he owed.  Thus  even the Buddha highly praised the Venerable
Sàriputta as katañutà Maýgalà is fufilled in a complete manner.

aus;Zl;uef;aom ykPÖm;taMumif;
A Brahmin who Denied His Debts

In the Mahàkapi Jàtaka we find that one day a Brahmin took a wrong road in a
thick forest and fell down beneath a gorge.  He cried profusely.  Seeing his sorry
phight the  Boddhisatta, the monkey with compassionate heart, saved him by several
testing attempts to carry his body.  When the lest was successful he carried him upwards
to a safe place.  The saving efforts, being Tiresons, so the monkey slept on a lap of the
Brahmin who hit the monkey’s head with a rock and blood spred out.  Although in the
throes of death, he continued to save him danger by showin the way to the villag by
the drops of oozing blood  from the  herd.  The thankless Brahmin was swallowed in
the earth when the Boddhisatta did not see him at a distance.

The destiny of hell awaits a man with ingratitude as Katañutà Maýgalà was
neglected and unthakful deed are done by such a type of man.  We must  not destroy
Maýgalà.

26. Kàlena Dhammassavanaß
cdk;olowform; wrÁ'gXdumtaMumif;

The witness of Robber-killer Tambadà¯hikà
While the Buddha was dwelling in the Veluvana Monastery, a man who had

killings and robberies in his 55. years of duration all the time, Tambadà¯hika, wsa
nearing his death on his death-bed.  Suddenly he remembered the good  nature mind
of Venerable  Sàriputta and wanted to hear a last Dhamma before his demise from
him.  When the thera came and explained the Dhamma in simple terms, he was pleased
and his mind became clear.  After death, he was reborn in a celestial high realm.

In time of emergency and  crisis, one should following the  killer’s example,
hear the original noble Dhamma from a teacher of Dhamma.  The withness of
Tambadà¯hika is an inspring example for all precept-breakers who can take rightful
Dhamma at a suitable  time with a sense of morals shame and moral dread. Thus kalena
Dhammassavana Maýgalà is  always a helpful one in time of trouble, when one’s mind
is confused.  The Dhamma gives clarity of life.

Oygoum 5-a,muftaMumif;
The Five Upasakà (Supportas)

While the Buddha was dwelling in Jetavana  Monastery, the practisers of Eight
precepts who were intimate Friends came to the Buddha for his Dhamma sermons.
One was asleep while Buddha was preaching; the second was looking at  the sky: as he
had 500 past  lives as an astrologer; the third was stretching the earth with his both
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hands: he had been a earth-worm for 500 past lives; the fourth was shaking a branch
of a tree; he had been a monkey for  500 lives.  But the last and the fifth devotes won
the sacred state of Sotàpanna.  It is not surpring the four Upàskas did not get salvation
even though Buddha himself explained the subtle Dhamma to be understood by all
hearers or all devotees because in the past they sowed evil habits or  lowly ones in
many past lives; they still were ordinary worldings when the holy sermon was finished.

27. Khantì Ca
 cEåD0g'D&aohESihf uvmAkrif;taMumif;

The examples of Khantìvàdì hermit and king Kalàbu
In the famous Khantìvadì Jàtaka, the Bodhisatta had and attendent, a general,

who was serving him in his needs.  And one day, king Kalàbu, the future Devadatta,
came and enjoyed a picnic with his several queens.  After many amusemants he slept
on a lap of a queen.  When he awoke he found other queens absent: after searching in
the garden he saw they  were worshiping the Bodhisatta hermit.  He cauld not bear the
sight nor permit this deed of reverance his anger drone him to issue order to arrest the
hermit and lash with a whip for two thousand.  Then he cut off the hands legs, ears,
noses.  At the fallen body, he kicked several time and left the garden.  The  Bodhisatta,
as was his holy view dictaled, did entartained anger or grude to the king.  When king
Kalàbu left the sceve and sight of Khantìvàdì the earth broke and he was killed, to be
reborn in  hell for harming the innocent holy  person.  For the Bodhisatta he had to
practise patiene  or Edurance Pàramì for  many successive lives to win the Supreme
Inlightenment Enduring patiance is the main cause of Bodhi Ñàna Enlightenment as
well as the basic one for all ten poramis. For the king Kalàbu he had committed serious
misdeeds by his uncontrolled anger: all he had cultivated envy and jealousy towards
others, destroaying and abandoning this high Khantì patiense Maýgalà and to be suffered
in burning hellfire.  The example and teaching of Khantì is very profound so the
example must be noted with care and analysis.

28. Sovacassatà
bk&m;avmif;iSufrif;ESihf wynhfiSufrsm;taMumif;

The Bodhisatta king of Birds and his followers
In the Sakuna Jàtaka we learn while Brahmadatta was ruling in Bàrànasì; the

Bodhisatta the king of birds wsa living on an oaktree.  One day winds  were strongly
blowing  and the branches became hitting one another so that a small spark was noticed
by the king of  birds.  So he told his all folowers birds!  thus tree is going to be on fire
as branches became very hot, we all must leave this dwelling place to have safety from
burning fire. Some obeyed his advice and they all escape death by fire.  The other who
did not  obey the instruction of a far-seeing leader, got killed a few days later when
fire broke out on the tree. They died unnecessarily because of the mind that resist
good advice: they were hard to to listen.

In this evidace it immpotant to here a mind easy to be instracted, ready to obey
the words of a knower of truth obediance means sovacassatà Maýgalà: disobediance is
chard to be mustructed , means rejection of Sovacassatà Maýgalà.

29. Samanànañca Dassanaß
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tZmwowfrif;taMumif;
King Ajàtasattu

King Ajàtasattu of Màghada, after having killed his royal father, could not
sleep each day as sorrow, guilt  and remorse  overwhilemed his body and mind.
Although he desired to see the  Buddha and his Ariya Bhikkhus, he dared not go to the
Jetavana Monastery because his  shameful guilt of assisination was too sevece and
widedspread.  On a full of  November night, the sky was bright and clear so he
gathered courage, asking and receiving the help of doctor Jìvaka who was intimated
with the Buddha.  So at this good, lovely full moon day, he visited Jetavana where he
found noble silence practised by hundreds of Bhikkhus with strong,  clear mindfulness
and patience.  As soon as he saw the serene holy face of the Buddha and his noble
disciples his anguish  disapeared: he himself, by contact with holiness, received his
peace of mind, after delivering a sutta, the king was transformed as the greatest
supporter of Buddha Sàsana moble teaching.  Although he had a serious singly murder
of his father, by the Sàsana suportting virtuous deeds, he received from Buddha the in
future he would because a Pacceka-buddha, wiping all great sins.  Thhese benefits
were experianced by the king because of the following circumstances: (1) he  had seen
and worshipped the calm, holy face of Buddha and sense-controlled Ariya Bhikkhus
face to face, seeing to contart with holy persons.  Samana here means “Calmness,”
“Serenity” and  “high character” leading to Sama‰ànañca dassanaß Maýgalà.

After seeing the Exalted Buddha, king  Ajàtasattu, he was converted.  Before
that time, he used to mix with evil Devadatta who advised him to kill the royal father,
which he did.  So for this muarder he suffered in hell.  If he had a good habit and mind
to paya visit to see the Buddha, instead of Devadatta he might escape this patriular
guith, might also free from hell when he died.  If someone did not like to meet serene,
calm, contented persons, he or she would find sorrow and suffering due to wrong
thoughts and false belief derived from a bad master.  Non-seeing the “Sama‰a” signifies
the breaking up of the “Sama‰ànañca dassana Maýgalà.

30. Kàlena dhamma Sàkacchà
vdpä0Drif;rsm;taMumif;

The example of Licchavì Princes
During the time of Buddha, Licchavì Princes was famous for their unity and

solidrity. The met together; they consulted together, they divided together;  they carried
out the decisions together.  With such national unity and leadership solidity, enemies
could not conquer them. Due to unified efforts in prodaction, food was in plenty.

The main cause of their prosperity was they used the good old habit of sitting
together, rising together, activiting national consensus, which is based on the Kalena
Dhamma Sakacchà Maýgalà.

Unfortunately, Ajàtasattu had success in sending his crafty, slanderous minister
Vessakàra in their midst to sow seed of disunity.  Since they believed in his make-up
stories, rumours, speeches, etc, they were divided: not all members attended the
meetings, no regular meetings were called, when they did meet they showed great
quarrels on the basic principles and left in  disagreement.  When this news arrived,
king  Ajàtasattu attacked and conquered Licchavì country, all the Licchavì princes
were turned into subject race: foreigners ruled over them and progress was retarded.
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This fallen state was caused by the lack of systematic discusssion, the “Kalena
dhamma Sakacchà Maýgalà.  So this Maýgalà must be used always.

31. Topo Ca
bk&m;avmif;rif;om;taMumif;

The example of Budhisatta Prince
The wonderful  instame for Nibbàna-seekers is illustrated in the Buddha’s

Telapatta Jàtaka.  As many Pacceka-Buddhas had suggested and advised his life destiny,
he went to Takkasìla country to get the kingdom if strict Sìla discipline was followed.
So he took five inner disciples and made a journey to Takkasìla.  While they were
crossing a hot desent, female demons in the guise of lovely human girls, enticed each
of them by their usual habits and loves making.  Sights, sounds, smells, tasts, tonches
so that the five got killed by leaving the Bodhisatta.  As the great man was strong in
mind and had an obedient attituds, he got through the journey in safety and finally
became a king as predicted.

All the five sages were eaten by demous because they lacked Tapa, self-control,
sense discipline or Austerity in the best sense.  Only the wise Bodhisatta, observer of
self-restraint was able to escape death and realized his aim.  Thus all men and women
must control the 5 senses as a start in daily life.

32. Brahmacariyañca
omrm0wDESihf rm*@Drdzk&m;taMumif;

Sàmàvatì and Queen Màga‰œì
While in Buddha’s time there was queen Sàmàvatì, at the care of king Utena

of Kosambhì the queen and 500 attendents made a habit of daily praclice in vibrating
unique loving-kindness (Brahma vihàra Mettà) to all beings without discrimination.
When the seheming queen Màghandi  mada a wily plan to kill them by Utena, they
also show loving-kindness divine state to the plotters.  Even the arrows of king Utena
stopped near them due to the spiritual and moral power of the good, noble queen and
her followers.  They got from the king  permission to  hear the  Buddha’s sacred,
peaceful sermons.  When the schemes were known, the evil queen and her relatives
were condemed to death.  Without Metta people have to suffer calamity, danger and
death.

This witness  or testromy of the two ways-the dangerous path and safe path-
shows all students of culture to practice this 32nd Maýgalà “Brahmacariyañca” Maýgalà
without fail, to escape the fate like Màgandhì and her relatives who harm the innocent
persons.

33. Ariyasaccana dassanaß
t&d,myk*¾dKvfrsm;taMumif;

The Nature of Ariyà Noble Persons
The work of Buddhist Saints

The true saints were examplified by Pañca Vaggìs, the five associates of
sages. Since the past Samsara the did not reach the state of true saint because of Atta or
soul belief. This permenant selffish  idear arises always in life because people did not
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really know life consists of five aggregates in changing nature.  So after Dhammacakka
First Sermon at the deer park, Bàrànasì, they fully understood life needs four function:
to know what is to be known, to destroy what is to be destroyed; to develop what is to
be developed; to realize what is to be realized.  Morever all Ariyas and Magga practisers
today enjoy both physical and mental peace for fulfillment  and Sila permanence.
There successes are possible because of the existence and application of 33rd Maýgalà
as “Ariya saccàna dassanaß” Mangalà.

But in the case of ordinary persons who do nto know the rise and fall of their
five Khandhas, which tack a soul or a self, knowledge is false, faith is in error,
understanding is unclear or straightforward,  lacking complete humility and honesty.
Moreover millious of worldings in the world do not understanding elimination,
development, realization works so they continue to live in physical and mental pain as
real, highest happiness is missed.  Millious live in poverty as ignorance is suffering;
they do not follow the “Ariyasacca dassana Maýgalà.”

34. Nibbàna Saccikiriya
edAÁmefrsufarSmufjyKolrsm;taMumif; (acgfif;pD;usefaeonf)

The highest saint is called Arahunts, the worthy or perfect ones: they achieved
the complete opposite of Dukha, thousand of troubled lives as the highest nobility is
attained in this very life.  Arahants, being free in mind, do not face trouble  by contact
with worldly conditions so their purest minds under perfect  morality, do not waver:
all dangers are gone. So there is need for a new life or new existence to be started as
“New Born.” In this life they have finished their life-journey and their remained life:
done what is to be done.

Those who are not Arahants yet are sure to get new existence (Bhava) birth
(Jàti) and face old age illness and freguent death.  Non-Arahants do not finish thet
Samsaric lives, past and present, now and future, they wander so this Maýgalà must be
practised and fulfilled completely in this 35th Maýgalà non-wavering, no-sorrow no-
dusts are results, no-attachmant are shown.

Note: By studying the examples and  witness given one can get models to start
Mangala. But if one can write answer according to the reading knowledges and true
experience one can do so. The  success marks are given to correct and suitable
explanations in each Maýgalàa.  If the work is good, marks are given also.

Here end examples of Maýgala.
 
r*Fvmom"uNyD;\/ vufa&;rl(1)tkyfNyD;NyDr*Fvmom"uNyD;\/ vufa&;rl(1)tkyfNyD;NyD

r*Fvmom"uNyD;\/ vufa&;rl(1)tkyfNyD;NyDr*Fvmom"uNyD;\/ vufa&;rl(1)tkyfNyD;NyD
r*Fvmom"uNyD;\/ vufa&;rl(1)tkyfNyD;NyD

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
38-jzm r*Fvmoabmw&m;ESifh vrf;nTefcsufrsm;

The Nature And Guideline Of 38 Maýgalas

1. Asevanàca bàlànaß
If one associates oneself with fools or negligent persons, their evil influences and

bad  vibrations overwhelm a man or a woman.  As such, the thoughts, speeches and
deeds of wicked, of unfriendly persons form to reach an individual mixing with
under  class ignorable person or low level ones. This individual will copy unwholesome
deeds by persuation, by example. Misdeeds or misbehavior reach him with evil forces
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or vibrations or waves.  Therefore no virtue will arise in heart and mind: life for him
ends with sinful deeds and life in degradation, loss or ruin. Fame suffers.  Seeing evil
effects no one must make friendship with a fool. To avoid evil practice coming from
bad ones, life's guidance starts with "Avoid all fools" in junction. This means aviod
bad example of  life.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to avoid copying evil ways or bad
manners:  so avoid association with the evil and the bad.

2. Pa‰œhitànañca sevanà
It is noteworthy in practical life that not  a mere avoidance of fools will make a

person a good type of high character. So the second Maýgala Instruction:  Associate
with the wise and  intelligent  follows immediately: to become gentle wise and civilised,
one must seek and associate with, individuals who are well-learned, experienced, far-
seeing, wise with good conduct or virtuous deeds. Such persons may be lower or
higher in age, poor or rich, but they are wise and learned: their thought, word and
deed are harmless while fools make harmful deeds, speaking worthless, things deeds
or facts.  Only the wise can  avoid  frivolous, evil  talks so they emit noble  vibration
to you and the world.

This Maýgala advises and guides to  have smooth, good, social relationship.

3. Pøjà ca pøjaneyyànaß
Although you can able to mix with the wise and  the good,  and  all those who are

experts in their own occupation or studies, you need to pay high respect to the
respectable. This third Maýgala means revering those worthy of respect, giving honour
to those honour is due. Today there are many respectable or honorable persons from
whom you can get great, ideas, sound advice and means in science and technology. All
experts in their field have good modern methods to tell you and you must follow
effective, labour-saving devices. Also you can save money by having new research
methods. So in this sense, without "Dhamma puja" no one can become a gentleman.
All effcient Dhamma  teachers, noble  persons, good thinkers also need to give help in
return when respect is given. Respectable persons include your own parents, teachers,
technicians, superiors, grand parents and old, experiencecd  persons.

This Maýgala good work advises you  to appoint right man in the right place.
University degrees must fit the job you are  assigned to or caused to be appointed.
Thus you readily pay homage to  persons, young and old with money, food, praise,
acknowledgement and necessory promotions. This work is important in life.

This Maýgala advises and guides  all to do the work of giving honour to the
honourable,  in the right place and  right time.

4.  Patirøpa desavàso ca
After making due respects to respectable persons, the  next step in progress,peace,

wealth and  welfare is, "you should live in a suitable place".  If you live in a bad place
where virtue  cannot be done, or Dhamma is  absent, you should shift from   uncongenial
environment to a place where dwelling is free from danger and vice.  A good quarter,
village or town indicates a locality where there are few evil persons and some experts
in morals or jobs are available Especially this Maýgala Guide To Life enjoins you to
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dwell in a place where true Sàsana Dhamma exists. You can increase wholesome deeds
by living in a good suitable locality.  If you want business success, a business quarter
where trading is appropriate will be your good choice. A place is good where educated
persons live.  So, By dwelling in a right place, you get wealth, education and wholesome
deeds (Kusala = Virtues). Environment most be suitable for you aim  of  life and your
job.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all person to practise right living in right place.
.

5. Pubbe ca Katapuññatà
This crucial and fundamental Maýgala  advises  all  thinking persons to have

preparations before,  to become a good and efficient man also with  by  past  good
deeds  so that we are able to meet reliable technicians, leaders, experts and worthy
people, If we are lacking in Maýgala called "having made merit in the past "we may
fail to get them. The arise of wise persons are based on  past merits done in previous
lives. So it is important to find ways and means to find wise and learned persons to
get progress in virtue, education, wealth. Preparation is necessary:  foundation must
be laid previously as greatness is not a sudden achievement.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests one must do wholsome deeds before hand to
get virtues as a priority .

6. Attasammà pa‰idhi ca
This Maýgala says, although past high kammic deeds are fundamental, the present

life must be the best life or opportunity to do necessary work. So it means great
present effort must be applied to win success in life student and traders, leaders and
followers must show persistent effort to win success in  each field of  study and aim.
By necessary endurance one gets suitable health and mind is also alert and progressive.
Every great work is finished by great effort, which means you must have a positive
aim   and daily great work. These promotes both physical and mental health. Laziness
must be shunned because it weakens the heart and intellect.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests to do self-development, self-improvement for
physical fitness and mental well- being , to have mental strength.

7. Bàhusaccañca
Wide general learning collection of facts and general knowledges in a good library

will make you a good, well informad  citizen. If general  knowledge is gained you get
peace of mind as well as good occupation because you can answer  many questions at
interview. Also you can help other  students, villagers and enquirers when they ask
general and necessary questions, particullary of literary type. Moreover you can become
an expert in general knowledge as you accumulate Facts and Figure in your note
books : Finally, the benefits you get in your life:  you  have a very clear mind and a
good  outlook of life as an educated person.  Morals improve in you.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to learn school lessons, to study
philosophy to get clear thinking and view.

8. Sippañca
 All suitable handicraft may be learned by you. Especially, according to this Maýgala
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welfare and progresses step, you need basic ability in learning science and technology.
This means you perform specialisation" in one or two subjects, especially in handicrafts.
If you do not have specialisation or skill, you will not be appointed nor promotion
exists for you, Each occupation in earning a living needs special study and deep,
systematic work. Work  is discipline, this Maýgala says you must have "practical
work, skill and effciency".

This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to practicaly perform the works and
to collect expertise, many experiences about the jobs.

9. Vinayo ca susikkhito
In every department of life and in offices, and school and markets we learn there

are respective rules and regulations. Roads have rules of the road which one must
obey. If students obey school discipline, they will have many progress in learning
school subjects. If government services know and obey departmental rules, they will
live in peace and prosperity. Although you may be an expert  trader or a owner  of  a
restaurant you will suffer loss ruin, evil reputation if you do not obey the rules that
are applicable for you. Vinaya (Discipline), (Rules) are both for monks and laity.
Well-trained in respective rules, generally or particular will have many successes in
your endeavour. All work and enterprises have proclaimed their own rules and
regulations. the state sets  down necessary laws for you. In daily life " The rule of
law"must be maintained. A disciplined life is a sure way to happiness.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to obey rules and regulations , to practise the
rules , to protect law and order.

10. Subàsità ca yà vàcà
Words or speeches must be true, gentle, systematic, logical and beneficial. These

factors in "Art of Speaking" teach you to be careful what you speak. Words spoken
cannot be withdrawn. Habits make vocal lies and vocal truth: establishing love and
friendship  or hate and enormity by your vocal sphere. Often terms  and words, if
difficult and rough, annoy us. So words must be clear and gentle to have good effective
relationship. Clear communication helps peace and progress. Definitions, as always,
must be clear and concise.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  to perform deeds of harmony and smoothness
among peoples for social relationship, and also to unify deverse groups in a society or
in nation.

11. Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß
As parents are your benefecters, protectors and educators, you must repay you

debts of gratitude. When you are very young, they give food, milk and protection:
they send you to be learned at school, college and university.  No one can match love
of parents to babies and children.  Animals do not know the facts of gratitude or to
help parents. Only humans know and do this noble work: parents rear us to become
human beings. We become worthy to shoulder the burden when they are poor or
aged, or in poor health.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests to help  your parents by becoming good sons
and daughters; also to observe good old custom of a tradition or custom.
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12. Puttadàrassa Saýghaho
When you marry you may have children. So your wife and offsprings need food,

clothing, shelter and education the four basic things of life. As husband  or wife you
must look after  sons and daughters. Also you must set an example in ethical conduct
of observing five moral precepts and doing five duties for parents: this becomes the
example for next generation.  All  good, thinking persons repay the debt, children
should worthy of inheritance by having moral conduct. So household life becames
settled, noble and peaceful. Divorces, quarrels conflicts are avoided if you live in
peace, if you follow 11 and 12 Maýgala.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to establish  welfare family by becoming good
mother and good father: Also one  needs to become good wife or a good husband , to
get family unity.

  13. Anàkulà ca Kammaýtà
Life  is full of confusion and complexity as problems crop up each day. But if we

practise above four or five Maýgalas diligently, wisely, we live wthout any trouble.
thus we attain this necessary noble Maýgala of "Non-confused Work". Life becomes
harmless, free from injury in earning a living. No one must cause harm or loss to
another. All troubles must be known, analysed and then avoided so that "Right Means
of livelihood" arises in many households. Right Earning means national progress too.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests economic development in a family and nation
by performance of "Sammà Àjiva" (Right  Means of Livelihood).

  14. Dànañca
When right livelihood or cleanliness is practised each day, your wealth increases,

your money is saved as your employ Right Method to get financial success. Wisdom
also helps  to let and  you must do alms-giving, charities, making or offering gifts to
other or promote village, town, national prosperity, It is always necessary to help the
poor and the needy, to Bhikkhus and aged persons. It is always good to help victims,
refugees and patients as much as you can.  So  Dàna  is a noble Maýgala to get
rightiousness and nobility here and now.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to give help and assistance in economic and
education spheres.

15. Dhamma cariyà ca
 Right High Moral Conduct is a Maýgala : Although you donate huge sums of

money you will go to hell if you have bad character. Evil conduct consists of illegal
trade, bribery, money laundering, false income  tax returns, drug trafficking, profit
mongering, etc. So immdiately after "charity" comes "living by the Dhamma" which
means making efforts to maintain and increase one's practice of the ten wholesome
deeds. By this Kusala  practices you become a moral person. You incure blame or
punishment if you neglect to practise ten Kusala virtues, while there is no harm or
blame in the practice of Kusala deeds, i.e. living a with cultured way of life.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to estbalish good moral conduct and to practise
the great virtue of honesty and purity .
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16.Ñàtakànañca saýghaho
If we give help to Bhikkhus, then you should also help poor persons and your

relatives. Donations to them hamonise social relationship, establishing both peace and
love.  Not only money, food, shelter, clothing, but also good kind words, inspiring
speeches should be given to them. This careful equal treatment brings success in co-
operation and social work.

If relatives are united a village is united, If a  village has unity, there will be a
national unity also. Even different races come to be united by helping thir relatives
who receive goods, clothes and money. A country needs unity to avoid sectarianism.,
misunder- standing, disunity. Not only racial relatives, the country must be given
necessary help for economic progress.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests unity among one's own relations and races,
especialy to get racial or national unity .

17. Anavajjàni  kammàni
If help is limited only to one's own relatives it is very narrow. Villagers, towns

peoples can readily offer help, cooperation, money, etc when you extend help to
other persons too. No prejudice or misunder-standing exists when many love and
trust you. First you must pay regards to them by doing social work jointly. This
Maýgala emphasises   social service or voluntory joint help to people, such as road
reparings, building schools, etc.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests both social and national welfare, to get a
progressive state in peace in general.

18. Àratì
After gathering wealth, friends and love of people, you need to control your

thoughts and ideas.  Evil must not be accepted even  in mind.  wrong thoughts must
be banished from your mind at this stage. This is the meaning of Arati.  It controls
wrong aim also.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to prevent evil wrong conduct at an earlies
stage, even thoughts of evil must be avoided.

19. Viratì pàpà
When you expel wrong aim and false thought you  can easily perform   noble

wholesome deeds physically and vocally. So also you can avoid both phsysical and
vocal evils. This means "Viratì pàpà Maýgala". Without this  moral restraints all good
things of life you now attained will deteriorate and you live   in disgrace, indignity,
etc. Therefore this Maýgala instructs all persons who become rich to do moral restraint,
the noble Avoidance, actual shunning of misdeeds or  evils, (Ten Akusalas).

This Maýgala  advises and suggests all to practically avoid evils and thus one
promotes to attain the peace of one's  country.

20. Majjapànà ca saßyamo
Many who reach high income states like to drink intoxicants as they lack moral

fear and moral shame, Hiri and Otappa.  Those who keep these two guidances will not
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drink wine, whisky, beer, etc even in social functions. They fully understand liqueurs
are poisons which harm health, memory, serenity, mindfulness. So they totally reject
all intoxicant drinks. Liquor is expensive, wasteful of man's rightful energy as it
shortens his life.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to avoid intoxicanting drinks and harmful
drugs  so that liquor related crimes or quarels can be diminished, or evils supperessed.

21. Appamàdo ca Dhammesu
Remember the Universal Right and Cultured Way  and restraint when liquor is

showered every day, or on every occasion of temporary success : moderate nobility of
mind is achieved. Moreover, no liquor related crimes, quarrels, disturbances, conflicts
occur  in most countries. The  temperance mode of living promotes rememberance of
Dàna, Sìla, Bhàvanà, Apacàyana, Veyyàvacca, Patti Dàna, Pattànumodana,
Dhammassavana, Dhamma desanà, Di¯¯ijukamma as they must be kept in mind by
wholesome steadiness. So it  is important to do "bhàvanà" meditation daily. vigilance
means Dhamma as you are sane in life. Heedlessness, being always dangerious,  must
be shunned always.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  the suppression of crimes, wickedness and
the promotion of ten virtues by you to remenber the work of Mindfulness.

22. Gàravo ca
The above ten wholesome deeds emphasise the mind by respecting for the Dhamma

as pride and conceit can influence a successful man. Often rich persons have complex
life style; without this Gàrava Maýgala many traders and merchants love money and
seldom have this virtues of " Reverence" Each should revere other: Respect is the
social harmony and nobility for all. With the virtue of "Respect" all-round unity
emerges in life. Tensions, so influential and painful, are eased by this  Reverence
Maýgala. Conceit is always  bad in all nations.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  to show respects to most persons to get the
virtue of reverence.

23. Nivàto ca
This Maýgala says a good and rich person must always practise the virtue of

humility. It is the essence of life because most powerful persons tend to disregard this
Maýgala practice: they are powerful and power makes them mad. So this Maýgala if
fully under-stood, comes to help all conceited persons to have a blessing:  normal  life
is necessary as all good men love "Humility".  Quarells, conflicts, wars, tensions originate
in conceit and pride of "powerful leaders". "Humility must be taught and given".  If
you are humble you reach the highest status.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  to suppress pride and conceit by liveing a
normal way of life.

24. Santu¯¯hi ca
For the  attainment of higher, nobler goals of life we need, as we have seen Reverence

and Humbleness  Maýgalas  urgently. Now as a next step we also must study and
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appreciate several benefits derived from the 24th Maýgala, "Contentment". For we all
must have a contented state of mind as regard social, economic, political affairs. Even
when you show "Gàrava" and  Nivàta "Humility" most of the time, you also need
"Contentment" to be happy. Contentment is happiness. It gives physical and mental
peace: the highest moral conduct a man can achieve because man is seldom a contented
person.  Like animals Man wants more and more, seeking further and further. So
there are over-tensions that overtaxed  mind and brain.  Those who are not content
with their income and present lot live in dire poverty.  When  you get a normal
standed of living you are to be contented with food or cloth, and instantly you possess
great riches on upper level.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests  to have the virtue of contentment , to live in
frugality.

25. Kataññutà
So far we have mentioned highly strict ways of life. Now this Maýgala is, if

appreciated, is easy to practice.  It means you declare by word of mouth the words of
"thankfulness" Say "thank you all the times." We owe gratitude to each  person as
teachers of Good or to shun Bad.  They all teach us and in some way  we may learn
from them the lessons of life.  So if desire is present, you can easily know and
acknowledge openly your sense of gratitude. This is a great Maýgala.

If we know life's truths, we can practise "Gratitude" bad men teach us lessons of
avoidance, the power to control evil  must be used in this case.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests to acknowledge the debts of gratitude and then
to repay these debts by you.

26. Kàlena Dhamma Savanaß
As human beings live in the Age of Anxiety with Atomic Bombs hanging ower

mankind  too,  they urgently need to hear purifying peaceful Noble Naturalistic
Teaching. Here "Dhamma" means Maýgala Dhamma and Magga Noble Path Dahmma
: they lead to the higher level of perfect morality.  So many daily  common painful
separations, heart breaking loves,losses, untimely deaths, illness, physical and mental
pains are cured by Dhamma Since a human life is difficult to attain, Dhamma of
nobles saint, for Nibbàna, is to be heard now or in suitable time and in good
circumstance.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  all persons to hear the noble Dhamma to
practise hearing of rare Dhamma.

27. Khantì ca
This is both easy and difficult to practice, for in fact, the ignorant, unlearned in

the  power of Khantì, it is the most difficult Maýgala to follow . However a well :
instructed person, being full of goodwill, can easily practise the virtue of patience.
For patience brings Nibbàna: patience wins all.  All life's problems and difficulties are
solved by patience.  So no one must be of low-spirit. No one needs regret or despair.
Endurance, as high Nibbàna is very insturctive  and helpful for mankind: this is the
universal truth patience is the greatest power on earth.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all to practise an enduring mind, the virtue of
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patience, to become good leaders and good teachers.

28.  Sovacassatà
If one is full of patience but not in obedience to his teacher or Bhikklu, he will

meet loss and ruin. If non-obedience is practiced you will meet trouble after trouble.
always worriess will assail you and you will live aimlessly miserably  like a foolish
man. Teachers point the way to both personal and economic success : and you must
learn to obey them. You must be a person who is easy to teach: yor mind must be
obedient. Instruction are to be obeyed by keen sense of wisdom, deep understanding
and liberal mind. So there appear"good"  in all spheres of life. Obedience, chastity,
poverty are rated high now.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  all to practise obedience and acceptance of
guides; to become good students, to become good civil servants of the nation.

29.  Sama‰ànañca  Dassanaß
Here "Samana" mean highly moral or disciplined persons, both monks and laity.

We must go  to them from time to time to worship them.  Seeing them itself is a
virtue and very noble. Vibrations are pure and good for all kinds of persons in every
situation we  all need less and less greed, less anger and less ignorarnce. Seeing "Samanas"
we get good outlook of life,as they radiate true love to all.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  all to practise to see and worship Bhikkus and
Sàmaneras, kind-hearted, learned persons, as a holy duty.

30.  Kàlena Dhamma sàkacchà
Discussion of Dhamma Culture  at suitable time is needed. Dhamma is high, human

culture for human perfection, But some doubts and scepticism of the nature,  of
Dhamm may naturelly arise. In such a  case to win pure, noblest cultured mind and
conduct, many disscussion or dialogues must be held. When greed hatred, delusion,
influence you, this is the time to held dhamma disscusion.  For Dhamma purifies and
elevates your mind instantly,  if you have concentration in it.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests  all to practise the holding of dialogues
(discussions) with holy persons at suitable time, to ask questions if necessary.

31.  Tapo ca
After hearing the Noble teaching such as this Maýgala Dhamma you must try to do

self-restraint "Tapa" here means you control  your eye, ear, nose, tonge, body and
mind so that all-round discipline arises in body and mind since this is the only  true
"Austerity", no one needs to go into extreme such as bodily torture or vegetarianism.
For moderation  itself  is Austerity, Extremes of views and unusual conduct are very
bad, leading uselessness in the result.  Actually Tapa is morality or "Sìla" meaning not
to follow rishi asceticisism: we must use wisdom in Tapa Work. Self control is headed
by wisdom each day.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to practise higher morality to uplift
the state of present character.

32. Brahmacariyañca
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If you have practised contentment, "Tapa, Discussion, Respect" Maýgalas you will
find that a chaste life is essential for you. So in this upper stage of Maýgala chastity
means you totally avoid sexual intercourse. The second meaning of "Brahmacariya" is
practice of high concentration of mind, that is "Samatha" Bhàvanà: this alone  saves
you from  sex life, low, vulger and evil.  So this is a very high class Maýgala needing
high   state highest of mind  as  Ariya Noble Persons.  Only the pure ones can
appreciate the nature and power of "chastity" Maýgala.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to practise higher Samàdhi
concentration.

33. Ariyasaccàna dassanaß
Only a well-trained calm mind can avoid sex and then to become a saint by seeing

life's deepest characteristics, Annica, Dukkha and  Anatta. Only by watching these
profound signs or changes of life, can you become Sotàpanna, Sakadàgàmi, Anàgàmi,
Arahatta  attained the  state of true Buddhist liberated Worthy One; and purest  person
is  Arahanta But other  saints  also do  pay respect to purity and nobility according to
Magga successes, step by step, becoming higher and higher in nobility.

 This Maýgala  advises and suggests all persons to get the realization of life's supreme
truths, the Four Noble Paths (The Four Noble Truths) really.

34. Nibbàna sacchikiriyà ca
Nibbàna is known by Sotàpatti Magga which realizes the four Noble Truths together.

So phala noble cittas also appear. Similarly in this Buddha Sàsana alone  exist Sakadàgàmi
Magga and Phala Insights  and, Anàgàmi Magga and Phala Insights,  Arahatta Magga
and Phala Insights. The Fourth class is the final achievement in perfection and purity
so all these Maggas and Phalas, up to the fourth Noblest Sainthood, can take Nibbàna
as object of consciouness. Thus it refers to the Nibbàna sacchi kiriya  Maýgala
practically.

This Maýgala  advises and suggests all to get realization of the Nobles Nibbàna in
the practical way .

35, 36, 37, 38. Na  Kampati,
Asokaß, Virajaß, Khemaß
It one can cognise Nibbàna by means of supramundane  Maggas and Phala cittas,

mind is  unshaken by eight worldly conditions. This is the first benefit of all Arahants.
The second benefit is  of " Asoka", no worry at all, the third benefit is Virajaß no
dust of passions, the fourth benefit is Khemaß, full freedom, that is complete peace
and purity and fulfaillment of life. For ordinary persons the Noble Guide instructs:
(1) try to live far alway from Kilesa  defilements, taints, emotions, instincts, (2) try to
know Nibbàna and Ariya state are equal in supreme, permanent  that is  peace, peace
of fires, torments, worries. Nibbàna has no lust , anguish or attachment. Weakness of
mind is conquered here.

 These Four Maýgalas Na-kampati, Asokaß, Virajaß and Khemaß advise and
suggest all persons to be calm  in the face of worldly conditions , to be free from
worries and  daily troubles by keeping the maddening mind far away from mental
defilements called Kilesas.
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The End of Maýgala Guides
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------

atmufygpmrsm;onf trSwf(2)pmtkyfrSjzpfonf

 rlvwef;uav;rsm;twGuf r*FvmpmpDpmukH;rsm;
PRIMARY MANGALA MODEL ESSAYS

Q.  Take No. 1 to ten Maýgalas for practice by the first age level (basic
age) and write an essay.

Ans.
1. Hla Hla has bad character and she associates with bad persons (M.1)
2. She mixes with a good teacher. (M. 2)
3. She comes to honour the place of her teacher. (M.3)
4. Hla Hla's house is near a famous pagoda and a school. (M.4)
5. Hla Hla is beautiful just like her name and has a good memory, and her

parents are rich. (M.5)
6. Hla Hla does not go to every place, controls her body, and aims to become a

headmistress. (M.6)
7. She tries hard at lessons each day, she can answer all questions of her teacher,

and passes first in the test. (M.7)
8. Hla Hla can do well the domestic work of sewing, stitching, well-learned in

the crafts; this ability is indebted to her young aunt. (M. 8)
9. She knows correctly her duties and can live in good manner in good behaviour.

(M. 9)
10. Hla Hla specks sweetly truly  and many love her. (M. 10)

Q. Write an essay based on M. 11 to 21
Ans. 1. After  Mg Ba leaves the school, he at first gives support to his parents.

(M. 11)
2. When he is married he supports his wife and children. (M. 12)

He earns his livelihood in just, harmless way. (M. 13)
Looking not only for wife and children, he gives alms, (M. 14)
Also he obeys society's laws and customs(M.15)
He does not neglect his relatives, he supports them. (M. 16)
He acts as a leader of men in his public welfare work. (M. 17)
Not only  he has deed of compassion  duties, but also he has a good moral
character. (M.19)
He avoids liquor and drugs. (M. 20)
He has an alert mind, a good mind for mindfulness. (M.22)

Q. Write an essay, from Garava Maýgala  to Kalena Dhammasàkacchà
Maýgala.

Ans. Maung Aye gives respects to his elder sister, one year older than himself.
(M.22)
He is not prideful; he is surely a humble person. (M. 23)
Maung Aye is not choosy; He is ready to content with what he gets.(M.24)
He acknowledges not only to his parents but also to others.(. 25)
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Maung Aye uses to hear Dhamma at suitable time. (.26)
He is patient with every case he meets. (M. 27)
Maung Aye listens to the words of parents and teachers. (M.28)
He uses to go to Bhikkhus to worship he is self-controlled (M. 29)
He discusses the facts of Dhamma at proper time. (. 30)

Note: The above examples are meant for young ones,  who cannot write essays we
will at lower classes. Students at higher classes (middle and higher grades,
are advised to follow the models to be given in the next page so that more
marks can be earned.

**************
tv,fwef; txufwef;rsm;twGuf erlem pmpDpmukH;rsm;

MODEL ESSAYS FOR MIDDLE AND HIGHER FORMS
(1) Q.  Write an essay containing from Bahusaccañca Maýgala to

Anàkulàca Maýgala (7) Maýgalas.
Ans.  In this life all beings have to follow the guide of a proverb: " seek

education when young". In a youthful age they must learn education in accordance
with Bàhusaccañca Maýgala Dhamma.  From this basic step (Vast Knowledge) stu-
dents can learn more things of Lokiya mundane and lokkuttara types.  From basic
education they should continue to have harmless, benificail, progressive arts, crafts,
and other jobs such as carpentry, sculptor, foundary, goldsmith subjects.  Both handi-
craft and machine-tool crafts should be learnt so that their jobs become efficient.

In addition to them, after proficiency, their should be well trained in duties
regarding in this life, human relationship as well knowing future benefits: students
should have training in accordance with the advice of Vinayo ca susikkhito  Maýgala
just as Bhikkhus must learn their own Vinaya duties.  Therefore, all human beings,
after basic duty learnings, should try to observe them practically as much as possible.

In human relationship culture, there is a practical proverb: "With sweet words
all things are won".  ''With right speech, the discipline of mouth, you get authority to
rule,''  this is another proverb to follow.  Therefore, all humans need to speak civily,
smoothly so that truth will, previal, culture will be high Good speaking is necessary in
all human relationships for every kinds of success.

When arts and crafts are well learnt and one gets a job, the art of speaking is
practised, people should support father and mother to get Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß
Maýgalà and to repay the  debt of gratitude: it is true that parents tended and cared
their children when young, also they feed them.  Thus the great debt of gratitude is
very  high for everybody as they give training and education too.

In due time parents arrange marraige for them to marry suitable persons.  So in
mareried life one must support wife and children with tender care as instructed in the
Putadàrassa saýgaho Maýgalà.

To support parents or wife and children, one needs a good standard of living or
sufficient income.  In seeking economic wealth or regular good job, one must practise
blameless, harmless work and income, the Anàkulàca kammaýta Maýgalà.  Wealth
must be a faultless wealth as instructed in this Maýgalà.

(2) Q.  From Gàrava Maýgalà to Dhammasàkacchà, all nine
Maýgalas,writed an essay.
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Ans.  As humans cannot live alone, they must relate and mix other human
beings to get basic needs of life or help in some emergency. In these relationships
good persons should practise "Gàrava Maýgala" showing respects and due regards to
all.  Also three  holy gems deserve high respects as well as parents, teachers and men
and women of one's greater age and experience.  In social relations not only " Garava''
is important but one is essential to control ones self-pride.  This Nivàta or Humility
Virtue has many powerful benefits such as you get good friends, help from experts
love from many persons, As pride is always a hateful thing in life, we all must reject
it abandon it.  To be humble in spirit and mind is  Nivàta Maýgala, the essential of
life.  So there will be no boasting, exaggeration, superficiality, conspicious consump-
tion or living in limelight.  Good ones must refuse them all. Nivàta is needed totally
everyday.

In seeking and enjoying good and suitable life, the Right Livelihood, the seek-
ers of Maýgala must have a sense of contentment called control of life, the Santhuti
Maýgala.  Man often  pursues the path of greed, Lobha  in seeking money and luxury.
To purify this dirty thing, "Saýthutì" Maýgala exists for us.  This is the satisfied state
of mind, the noble contentment, all gain by Right  Effort, as we have intelectual or
thinking power.  So this Maýgala is important in the sphere of finance and commerce,
economics  and wealth.  If Lobha greed is predominent, wrong livellihood is pursued
and many rich men were sent to jail for illegal acts.

As we have dealing, in social life, there is no doubt a state  called "Gratitued",
"Indebtedness" , "thankfulness" needing open and timely acknowledgement.  This
holy deed is truly a sign of good men and women.  Frequently good authors follow
this fine custom.  Aknowledgement  of thankfulness is a charecteristic of a saint too.;
as such progress in life is attained by those who do this Maýgalà deed.  Hence we
must remember and know our kind helpers in our work whom we owe a debt of
gratitude.  Kataññutà Maýgalà appears for us for high morality and nobility for all.
A moral man repays his debt of gratitude in suitable time and circumstance.

In the next stage of  Maýgalà life, we are advised to hear the Noble Path  Dhamma
talks after we obtained a vast general knowledge. The aim is to get both wordly and
supermundane benefits as Kàlena  Dhammassavana tells us.  In suitable times, in
needy cases, one can listen the specific or general  Dhamma;  if the teacher is efficient
we have a clean mind by the sermon.

After hearing the  Noble  Dhamma, it is very essential to live in practical khantì
Maýgalà Way.  This Maýgalà will rise a man or a woman above the common rank of
mankind.  By the power of forebearance we meet many unsatisfactoriness by calm-
ness.  So we have the ability to obey the instructions of saints and teachers.  This in
turn often leads to the great step of going to see the holy men and women.  The
purpose of this is to get physical and mental peace as good Vinaya Bhikkhus are
worthy of meeting and contacts.  In the right circumstance, Maýgalà workers can ask
difficult questions to Bhikkhus in such contacts.  Samanànanca dssanaß and Dhamma
Sàkacchà are inter-related and serve all good persons, especially research scholars.  We
can remove doubts by questions and answers.

(3) Q. From Màtàpitu Upa¯¯hànaß to Majjapànàca Saßyamo, write an
essay.
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Ans. Each person has father and mother who protect and tend him.  So there
arises and exists a huge debt of gratitude as we understood it by all who have a vast
knowledge and high wisdom.  Then most children must know the nature of gratitude.
Experience bears test, of many needs abtained.  Therefore when we become mature
in age we repay our debts.  This deed is  Màtàpitu Upa¯¯hànaß Maýgalà.

In adulthood and in married life, there is a noble duty also to support, wife and
children just as our parents do to us.  This means performance of Puttadàrassa saýgaho
Maýgalà,  this also is a great virtue. While supporting them and seeking income, food,
etc., there must be no reckless and shameful earning of livelihood as fools do.  The
next Maýgalà life’s step is  Anàkulàca kammantà Maýgalà which strongly warns to
work in  blameless and faultless jobs.  From such legal earnings, one must support one
family in noble way.

In this life, sometimes contacts may be difficult; so we do Dana almns giving or
charity to get harmony and unity; peace it also  gained.  No one blames the acts of
offerings, almns givings, charity so that Dana can, in some cases,  be of high spiritual
value. You get love from recipients, dificulties are overcome.  In fact giving promotes
peace, helps generates stability as the Buddha taught this is a great bleesing.  But
giving must be done with reason.

Then comes  Dhammacariya  Maýgalà to work for both mundane and
supramundane  welfares, to spread moral deeds everywhere by observance as
Ñàtakànañca saýgaho is practised.  Thus all Maýgalà persons have a duty to give help
to relatives.

We have seen that we should not limit our vision or deed and hence social
welfare work must be done for the general public Anàkula Maýgalà.

To have a pure mind, the saints or Dhamma teachers also give  “Àratì pàpà “ a
virtue meaning all  Maýgalas must be  done by pure thought, word and deed.  There-
fore to avoid alchohol, drinnks, and drugs is easy and quick; one saves money, dig-
nity, steadfastness by avoiding intoxicating drinks.  All persons must shun this poi-
son.

(4) Q. Write an essay on (10) Maýgalas that are concerned especially
with the one who is learning at school.

Ans.  In mordern times all should attend primary schools, Basic genaral knowl-
edge is nesesary  for all persons.  Later on they should learn specific subjects for
personal jobs. School learning is “Sippañca” Maýgalà  some technical subjects are
learnt; its aids is to have basic important knowledge.

In schools and  colleges dicipline and duties of man should be the main empha-
sis.  These are indispensable subjects.  Next level should be the art of speaking,
Subhàsitàca yàvàcà.  Speaking must be true sweet, and meaningful; this is the urgent
need of mankind.  Those who neglect the art of speaking are very rude and live as
liars and theives, or sham people.  They harm the society.  While learning the usual
subjects, Students must have smooth and effective social relations.  Otherwise even a
highly educated man , or a rich person can meet great sufferings because of wrong
aim of life and bad life.  Not to associate with evil person is the First Maýgalà as
wicked ones also live in the world.  By Maýgalà studies one is able to think wisely;
right thinking leads to the subject of character-building.  This is the reason why
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schools and colleges are necessary for every country.  In education a teacher’s main
duty is to put students on the right path, to prepare for good life.

Thus we all give high respects to our teachers who teach righ thoughts.  We do
Gàrava Maýgalà.  In colleges too we can learn self-control, the Attasammàpa‰idhi
Maýgalà. This is the foundation for the attainment of Patience the Khantì Maýgalà
which is very important in life.  We must think of education for all to get right and
noble living.  We now have ten Maýgalas in the school level, once we start at the
Maýgalà foundations.

(5) Q.  Write an easy on (10) Maýgalas when a student leaves his or her
school.

Ans.  After school-college leaving stage, there are ten Maýgalà to perform.
First she or he must give support to father and mother which is Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß
Maýgalà;  one must support wife and children if one is married. (Puttadàrassa saýgaho
Deed). This is possible if one has a good income.  A dutiful mind with wisdom will
serve the cause of Maýgalà, Vast knowledge and Self-control are helpful to all univer-
sally.  This is Anàkulàca kammantà giving all to get a reasonable standard of living.
So everyone must avoid drinking alcholic drinks and taking harmful drugs. The Viratì
and Majjapànaca saßyamo save money, maintain health, improve dignity and sanity
and intellectual power.  So a thinking person loves charity, alms giving (Dàna Maýgalà).
From this base all can support relatives well,  the Ñàtakànañca saýgaho and also do
social servic work for the public good.  Thus Dhammacariya Maýgalà also indicates
both home welfare and national welfare.  Adults have ten Maýgalas, after leaving
school, to do carefully.

NOTE: You can write your own essay based on your own ideas.
(6) Q.  Write an essay (8) Maýgalas you have taken interest.
Ans. All men and women need a liberal, basic Maýgalà education Bàhusaccañca

and Sippañca Maýgalas, to read and to learn jobs.  While we are at school we must not
mix  with bad lazy persons, to avoid evil persons is taught in Asevanaca balanam
Maýgalà by the Buddha.  It is our duty to associate ourselves with the wise to follow
a good example, to try hard at lessons  (Pa‰œitànañca sevanà).  We obey the instruc-
tions of our teachers.

When we finish school studies and leave, we need to support father and mother.
While in this state, if parents arrange marrige, we live a married life so that support of
wife and children can be done.  While supporting them, earnings must be harmless
and blameless.  That will appear as Anavajjani kammàni Maýgalà, job that can be
seen in agricultural work and other right livelihood.

NOTE.  This is just a model essay.  You may write your own essay to include
suitable Maýgalas in your own life and experience.  The main point is to write in a
true suiatable way and many Maýgalas should be mentioned.

(7) Q.  Among 38 Maýgalas select Education Maýgalas and write an
essay on educational plan.

Ans.  A proverb says If untrained and uninstructed in youth, dangers will
come  in adult age;  no learning as a child, no good as a man. This moral guide instructs
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all to value education in every stages of life.  It is natural and easy to learn lessons as
knowledge is the basic of education.

In economic affairs regular income or regular job is necessary.  Every worker is
entitled to minimun standard of living as mean evil wealth harm the world. Only with
monthly income a man can lead his life without difficulty.  Unemployment creates
troubles.

Men have different aims, attitudes, emotions so it is better to live in a place
which can provide job, education, wholesome deeds and peace.  This is guided by
Patirupa desa Vaso ca Maýgalà in detail.  Especially it is mentioned in the commen-
tary as the place wher true noble Sàsana shines and Magga Dhamma talks are held.
Other places are suitable that a wise association with good friends will attain all one
wishes to attain.  So to the experts one must go.

After this fellowship and association Maýgalà, a person must learn, by wide
knowledge and self-control, all necessary arts and technology, to suit his job.  This is
Sippa Maýgala which is good for all special trainings, for professional works.  Arts
and handicrafts give good income if well-trained.

We noted good income and luxury cannot make a man moral.  Many rich men
lack right conduct or moral character;  to correct this defect “ Vinayoca Susikkhito”
Maýgalà is given to all persons.  This means there are duties and responsibilities for
each family.  In Singàlovàda Sutta gives separate five duties for parents, offsprings,
teachers and pupils, monks and supporters which duties are clealy taught.  Only the
obedient ones love and appreciate these duties.  Obedience is a great Maýgalà.

All human beings have to speak in communications.  Speaking needs clarity,
truthfulness, effectiveness and must be beneficial.  So Subhàsita vàcà Maýgalà comes
to help good relationships and understanding.  Good speakers are succesful persons in
life; rude uncivilised, vague speakings are to be shunned by the knowledge of truth.

These Maýgalas demand persistent efforts so Attasammàpa‰iœi Maýgalà teaches
we all must practise self-control that requires great, painstaking efforts.   Training
means great  efforts at self-control as great effort is employed.

In this step-by-step approach in Maýgalas one becomes mature and wise.  Rude
things and evils are avoided for cicilised living for all persons, young or old.

At least four favoruite Maýgalas should be one’s daily guide.  In this way
nations develop.  There are seven educational teachings in 38 Maýgalas called learning
Maýgalas.  Comprehensive education is the  aim for all-round development.  So far
there are progress in education in this country.  Maýgalà classes are opened in many
villages and towns.  Abhidhamma Examinations are popular.  Books explaining the
nature of Maýgalas are selling well.  Myanmar people are familiar with Maýgalà as
they recite the popular Maýgala Sutta in their homes and many love Dana acts.  In fact
man’s salvation lies in the practice of at leasr four Maýgalà of their choice.  To hear
Maýgala Sutta is a rare, difficult chance in most countries, but not in Myanmar.  The
land of Pagodas shines with gold, that is civilized way of life.

After we complete  the classes called forms or classes we leave our school as our
course are finished.  If we have income we should give support to our father and
mother.  As all have duties to look after their parents repaying their debts as advised
in the Singalovada Sutta, and debts must be repaid.  Gratitude must be acknowledged
as a mark of wisdom. In Maýgalas we learn that  Gratitude is an important factor in
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life.  If your parents are old and weak,  you must attend to them.  If this good custom
of   Myanmar previls in the world, family life will be Maýgala in spirit.  Those who
get good will from their parents never become poor or dejected.  Obedient sons and
daughters know this crucial fact.  One needs not increse the poor houses crowded
with the aged-poor.  In some countries this  Maýgalà is not learnt and old men and
women are sent to the Homes for the aged-poor.  But the understanding to support
father and mother, originates in school-days in Myanmar.

(8) Q. Write (38) Maýgalà one by one in an Essay.
Ans. All good sons and good daughters have to pass through first age where

avoidance of evil persons is to be practised and to mix with the wise also follows.
When we give honour to the honourable and live in a suitable place we can not have
past good deeds done. But due to this past good Kamma we can now control our body
and mind as vast knowledge guides in this work; then arts and craft, easing jobs
become well-done if experts are discussed by us. So we make easy to obey rules
regulations of a human society by speaking truthful and sweet words leading to
economic and social wellfare: these Maýgalas are effective instruments for progress
of mankind too.

At the second stage of life people need to support father and mother and to
blameless support family with lawful blameless income that is right means of livelihood:
work must not be in comfusion, with every right effort applied to bear the burden of
family life dutifully.

Dàna or giving is what is essential but we must also do justly by thought and
body so that relations can be supported by a Maýgalà teaching: Also we all must give
public service for social welfare as another Maýgalà continues to instruct all good
persons.

For all evils, by natures are wicked and harmeful so avoidance is a Maýgalà in
daily life: Liquor drinking is also termed as evil so no one should take liquor, thus
avoiding snares and pallages  of life so that many wholesome deeds are easy to do
naturally sinces this non-forgetting (vigilance) Maýgalà helps mankind.

In the third stage of man he uses and finds sufficiant income and a good standing
avoid one of evil living appears to all Maýgalà followers and they reach the apex of
life. So wealthy or superior adults and powerful men must suppress their pride by
humility Maýgalà and to give high respects to where respects are due. In this stage
contentment Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà is important so that gratitude Maýgalà can be practised.
Such an adult will natually get and hear the noble Dhamma with the Maýgalà if
“obedience” (Sovacassatà) is practised. Since good and necessary austerity is practised
Khantì Maýgalà pratice is an attractive is well as cultivated now. When Sama‰as are
met from time to time and worship and discussions of Dhamma are done by the
thoughtful Maýgalà men and women, Brahmacariya appears and from this pure life
with Metta practice all men now can realize the Four Noble Truths, if nobility mature
in due time: so that Nibbàna is also seen practically by wisdom eye. Men should have
perfection in moral and wisdom, that in the Arahat state where all impurities Kilesà
defilements are gone for ever.

At these Maýgalà levels all will be free from wandering in (Shaking mind) by
steadfastness; even rough and rude worldly conditions are now repulsed and resisted
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successfully.
Even if the world decays and collapes, even the walls are destroyed:-
-There will be calm mind always is us by right view and right effort
-There will be serence mind always: if patience Maýgalà is observed sometime.
-Sorrowless is attained
-No defiled no disgusts are attended in heart and mind.

The  end of Model Essays.

 (pmpDpmukH;NyD;\)

 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvmed'gef;aumufESKwfcsuf
Extracts From "Introduction To Maýgalà"

r*Fvmw&m; ra[mMum;rD r*Fvmaumvm[vjzpfykH
Many Rumours Before Maýgalà Teaching

Before the Buddha teaches the  Maýgalà Dhamma, before (12)years, rumours
are widely current in the human world: "Maýgalà Dhamma,  a unique one , will
appear in this world".

Some believe one is getting Auspiciousness when one sees good, desirable things
early in the morning: others believe good voices or sounds in the early morning is
very good; Some persons reject such sights and sounds to be auspicious, as they be-
lieve good, desirable smells to be a great blessing in the world, and , along with them,
many take good food, good touch, as" Maýgalà".  So there are three widely different
groups in the world regarding what constitute a Maýgalà.  But no one can decide this
heated dispute so (12) years have passed without the solution of the  Maýgalà prob-
lem.

aumvm[v 5-rsdK;
Five Kinds of Rumours

(1) Before one lakh years, a rumour saying the world  will be destroyed.  This is
the first rumour.

(2) Before one thousand years before the arising of the Buddha, such a coming
is romoured widely in the world.

(3) For one hundred years since, people rumour the coming of the Sakya-Min
or the universal King.

(4) Since 12-years before the declaration by the Buddha, Maýgalà rumour is
widely current in the human world.

(5) Before someone practises a difficult "Mo-ne-yya Bhikkhu" practice, such a

case is current before the actuality known as "Mo-ne-yya" rumour.
r*Fvmqdkwm bmvJ

 What is Maýgala ?
The holy term 'Maýgala' means the sacred practices which will cut off all evils

and put all virtues unstead: it also means progress and welfare of all men and women.
Each Maýgala gives how to destroy evils in the world and shows a correct method to
get all-round developments.  As such all Maýgalas contain virtuous conduct and right
method of living.
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Maýgala is the cause and condition of progress, promoting all human qualities
and qualifications by the correct natural methods, universally applicable.

So the Buddha used the words "Sabbatha sotthìß gacchanti" in the Maýgala
Sutta, good things will be obtained in all places and at all times: one shall get progress
and development in all spheres of life.

To make an example of all these Maýgalas starting with "no association with
fools" and the last Maýgala ' Unshakableness' are all great moral virtues and whole-
some deeds and each one is called Maýgala, the cause of progress.  Due to these causes
all followers are getting good health, mental happiness, suitable income, the good and
desirable results everywhere, the fulfillment of right desires.  So all Maýgalas are
givers of good, beneficial results, the causes of welfare: all persons can test and see
the results practically.  So all Maýgalas are noble practices to do.  As such they are
termed Maýgalas, to be remembered always.

r*Fvokwf jzpfay:vmykH
How Maýgala Sutta arose in the world

It arose in the world to settle all difficult disputes and it appeared in the world
to fulfill the need of the world as peoples are asking the questions of Maýgalas.
Maýgala Kolahala was really fulfilled after 12-year waiting.  Even Tawatimsa gods
asked King Sakka to explain Maýgala Dhamma.  As he did not know  the truth, he
sent a messenger deity to the Buddha in the human world to get the right answer.
Due to the request of a god from Tàvatißsà, Buddha preached the very rare Maýgalas
in detail for the benefit of all living beings.

Introductory Part: From 'Evaß me sutaß' to 'Ajjhabhasi' consist of Introduc-
tion to Maýgala Sutta or Nidàna Introduction, a preface of Maýgala Sutta.

'Evaß me sutaß'= This shows how the Sutta arise: the recitation of this Sutta is
as follows: after three months after Buddha's Mahàparinibbàna the First Buddhist
Councill was  held headed by Arahant Venarable Kassapa with 500 Arahants.  It was
in the 8th year of King Ajàtasattu reign who was the patron of the Buddha Sàsana in
pristine form.  Each Sutta was examined and Thera aske Ànanda to state where the
Buddha taught and when the event occured.  The Arahants in council assembled in
Rajagaha City, the capital of Magadha.  The cahanting was done in Sattapa‰‰i Cave.
They collected the teaching of Buddha and recited without making additions or omis-
sions.

To declare the authenticity of Vinaya Rules, the Venerable Kassap asked the
Vinaya expert Etadagga Venarable Upàli to recite Vinaya Texts.  For Dhamma (Suttas
and  Abhidhamma) the expert menmorizers under the Buddha were given responsi-
bility, Ananda and Kassapa's disciples recited each portion.

In due time an occasion arose to recite the Maýgala Sutta for which Ànanda had
to take the responsibility.  When the Chairman asked the Venerable Ànanda replied
that the Maýgala Sutta was truely  the Buddha's teaching as he himself had witnessed
and heard and learnt exactly from the Exalted One: this was taught by the Buddha, he
replied.  This in the First Council the authenticity and authority of Sutta Pitaka was
proved by the holy witness Ananda who said: 'Evaß me sutaß' as Introduction.  This
Sutta belonged to the Sutta class in the Sutta Pitaka Pàli Canon.

om0w¦dNrdKY b,fae&mrSm ½SdchJovJ
Where was Sàvatthi City?
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Sàvatthi City was the capital of Sàvatthi country in Ancient India, now it is
situated in Uttrapradesh, modern India Somtimes Sàvatthi was under the rule of King
Kosala of Kosala nation.

bmhaMumihf om0w¦dac:ovJ
Why was it  called 'Sàvatthi' ?

The name was coined  by traders and merchants who visited  the site and they
found all necessay articles and merchandises they wanted to  sell and buy. So proples
called the place "Sàvatthi".

bmjzpfvdkh aZw0efac:ovJ
Why jetavana was so called?

Historically the original land on which Jetavana Monastery was built , was
known as Prince Jeta's land.  So the name was given in memory of the original seller
of the big garden.  The term 'Jetavana' means Jeta's forest garden, popularly known as
Jetavana.

twk,lp&m temxydPfolaX;BuD;
Who is anathapindika and  why he is a good example to follow?
He was a very rich man.  Later on he brought  the Jeta's pleasure garden for 18

million silver rupees and many named the land as Anàthapi‰œika's place or site.
(Anàthapi‰œikassa's Àràme)  He was a great helper of the poor and needy.

As a youth his name was Suddatta.  As he fed poor people with rice and curry,
he became the refuge of the poor, the giver of meals, and old name was forgetten.
His goodwill was famous in Sàsana history.   Many like to follow his example and
welfare work.  Although he had passed away, his fame endures.  Lesson: the rich
much have vision and help the poor persons.  Be giver of food to the needy.

ewfqdkwm b,fvdk owÅ0grsdK;vJ
Who were 'Nats', (Devas or deyities?

In the comic  system, there are Deva Realms.  In this world system celestial
planes also exist.  Since they have do good deeds they enjoy the bliss of gods: they
have shinning bodies of etheral nature . In fact Deva means bright body  in long life,
though not eternally according to Buddhism.  When the effects of their good Kamma
are exhausted they  have to go to human world or to hells.  Bad states are bound to
come as the Buddha teaches there is no eternal heaven.

vleJhewf b,folu jrwfovJ
Who is noble, god or human?

Compared with divine beings human physical body is very   small and very
weak, and full of diseasses and illness.  However in one great sense  man can shine
brilliantly by the practices of virtues, such as Dàna and Sìla.  In this  human life and
Buddha Sàsana , humans can, by the practice of the Eightfold Noble Path, reach the
highest wisdom and best permanent moral conduct called Perfection of life.  Every-
one can hear the Dhamma and then cultivate a noble  aim to attain Nibbàna Perfection
in this very life.  So the state of Arahant is gained and we see some perfect moral
beings in Theravàda countries.  As Nibbàna is unique and excellent realization, we
can say man is superior to god or God and all the divine beings put together.

It is significant to note that the Buddha is a human being only, yet god and
Sakka God or Bhrama God came to ask questions and then worshipped Him.  See
Samyutta Nikàya for evidences.  In this regards the canonical texts regard gods as
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disciples only.  They explain that gods and Bhramas usually came at midnight, the
complete silent time and good situation to ask questions for them.  The Davas can
inclued earth-god to ask Maýgala questions and the details of Blessings.  This god too
had divine powers, and by various divine lights gave splendour to the Jetavana Mon-
astery.  The wise know such respects are possible and homage is given to the Buddha,
the Enlightened One.

{urEå = oifhawmf&mt&yfqdkwm b,fvdkt&yfrsdK;vJ
What is ekamanta, the suitableplace?

For a devoted divine being who had visited to the Buddha, the Excellent One,
the best suitable place is the one which is faultless free from six blames or faults, the
right place to sit for a man and for a god, to stand: it is not necessary for a god to sit
down.

raeoifhaom ae&m 6-rsdK;
Why six faults are avoided?

In this life one all need to see and discover with a dignified or honourable
person. The wise warns us to avoid six places to dwell. By wisdom a suitable place is
found. The unsuitable places are:-

(1) too near the respectable person
(2) too far
(3) against the wind
(4) high place
(5) just in front
(6) just at the back
There will be disrespects or faults in such six places.

a½G;cs,faexdkifwwf&if bmtusdK;&rvJ

What Maýgalà you get by living in a good place?
If a place is suitable by your own choice, it becoms a Vinayoca susikkhito

Maýgalà for you.
ewfom;  rwfwwf&yfaejcif;taMumif;

Why the Deva keeps standing.
The deity who came and asked Maýgalà keeps standing because
(1) Gods feel foul smells of humans and want to return quickly to their own

abode.
(2) Secondly to give high regords to devotees that surrounded the Buddha to

hear or the Dhamma.
(3) Sitting means to ease weariness of limbs as gods do not feel tiredness

they just keep standing.
(4) By standing the behaviour is more in line with honour to the Buddha so

the god did not sit.
r*Fvmw&m;awmf\ xl;jcm;aom*kPf&nfrsm;

The unique Qualities of Maýgalà Dhamma
The 38 Maýgalà Virtues are-
- applicable to all races, religions, all ages, young and old, universal good teaching

only
- they give mundane as well as supramundane benefits and welfare.
- Although the nature and principles are very deep, even a youth can understand
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the Maýgalà, quite easy for prinary studants and college students according to their
level of intelligence and effort and many have applied Maýgalà in life in daily duties.

- The sermon is systematic, no one needs to add or omit: to learn and recite the
Maýgalà Sutta as it is easy and meanings are exact and clear.

r*FvokwfESihfroufqdkifaom r*Fvmrsm;

There are non-Maýgalas, unconnected with real important Maýgalas:-
(1) Seeing good things by one’s eyes, Di¯¯ha Maýgalas.
(2) hearing good things by one’s ears, Suta Maýgalas.
(3) the belief in good smell, taste, touch one takes belief in Maýgalas to be

true.
(4) the belief in astrology, prophecy, prediction by sign, rumours, symbols

and stars. They are not connected with Mangala Dhamma, civilised univasal code of
etajcco landuif.

The above beliefs are not real and important Maýgalas as they are not in
accordance with the wishes of the Buddha himself. They are unconnected with the
teaching of progress and welfare, and noble methords mentioned in Maýgala Sutta.

aA'if,kH&if tjypfjzpfygovm;

Do belief in prediction by astrologer get blame
or such a belief blameworthy ?

If one belives that effects in life are due solely to stars or predictions by astrologers
or palmsts such a belief is blameworthy as it denies kammic effects and arises out of
false belief. But if one believes in Kamma and Kammic effects, and also the astrology
as the small effects are due to Kamma signs and symbols,he cannot be blame.

aumif;rSKjyKwhJtcg &ufaumif;-raumif; a&G;oifhovm;

If one needs to choose a good day in the performance of
wholesomedeeds?

When one is about to do a good deed, it is not necessary to check such a day
with stars, signs, omens, as “good” or “bad” day because those who are doing wholesome
deeds are meeting good starts and good days.

Reason tells us that even in “good” astrological day you suffer evil because yo
do evil though you chose a selected day. Man fears evil results but they cannot connected
with any particular day. If a deed is bad that day is bad. If the deed is good, that day
is also good. To cultivate a good mind is important to make a day good.

The End of Selection of Maýgalas.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Selections of 38 Maýgalas Explanations
The First Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

1.Asevanàca bàlànaß
This is a good quality in a person who wishes to get progress wealth and welfare

in life. So one must a avoaid a bad person.
vlrdkufqkdwmb,fvkdvJ

Who is a bad person?
A bad person is bad because
1. he cannot destinguish between evil and good.
2. he speaks a bad speech  very often.
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3. Being foolish and lacking intelligents his mind thinks mostly of bad things.
4. He does evil deeds offen so a bad person has three factors to be known.

In anothers sense we know person as a bad one when he has mental
weakness and evil to become an evil person or a foolish one, a man of bàla , a man
with no wisdom or right, good thinking.

They think evil, to wrong
They speak falsely, mind is evil
Very little learning  does evil
By bad deeds a man is a fool

raygif;eJUqdkwm bmvJ

What is the meaning of “Avoid mixing with a fool” ?
That means by not associating with an evil person, by not setting him as a

leader, by not relying in him, by not mixing knowing, not supporting -
These meaning we get by “not mixing”
Not leader ship given no support is given.
Not to be follow -this is the meaing of “ Asevanà = not associating”, “Not

mixing” ; If one has to mix him sometime  try to have no connection  with your mind.
Though physically a fool he may be near you. By mind you do not mix him and do
not support him.

ouf&SdvlrdkufESihf oufrhJvlrdkuf

Living Fool and Non-Living Fool
We have seen a person with evil thought, word and deed ; So  he is a living fool.
Cinemar, movies, songs , scenes which entic you to think wrongly, to speak lies

to  do evil ultimates-they are non-living fools. There is a each  thinking of non-living
life less evil environment. (Attano mati = useless reserch )

oufrhJvlrdkufaMumihf vufiif;'ku©a&muf

Life Less Fool Make Quick Suffering
People will think fool as foolish persons. but movies become fool for you very

quickly as shown in newspaper report.
&kyf&SifMunhfvli,fwpfOD; pdwf&l;ayguf vlowfrd

A younth while seeing a movies get wild ideas
In north-east of Thailand, in Korak district a youth was looking a western story

movies where severe I gun-fights, shootings, munders, killings are shown and he get
the same extreme ideas by shooting a friend with his pistol where the movie was
finished. He killed his own young school mate instantly. As the killer was a youth, he
was sent to a jail of under 15 to seive a prison tern for five years.

-Bungkok 20 Jouly.
as reported in wonking people’s daily 22-1-1993

vlrdkufESpfrsdK;eJUaygif;&if bmjzpfrvJ

What will be happend two kinds if fools are associated?
In Maýgalà practice both types of fool must be avoided. If one continues to mix

with them, evil thought, ideas, plans will be recieved. For example if a stale fish is
mixed, or “ngapi” is packed with a wrapper, the cloth or the paper will surely get the
smell of the stale “ngapi”:  similarly our fame is damaged if we mix with a fool. Even
our manner of speechs resembles him ; we copy him by association. So dangers will
arise in some day.
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For example one is a fool who has a habit or mind to kill so if one is mixed we
can become a killer too. A full can have a habit of stealing and we can, by mixture,
become a thief like him. Especially a fool speaks rudely and roughly, wildly and
badly we become very wild and rough in our speech if we mix him very often wrong
habits are easily seen to like other persons. A man’s friend, we know, is a communist;
he also becomes a communist rebel. Such evidvnces must be thought deeply for this
first Maýgalà further- it is to avoid a fool, to keep a way from evil vibrations in our
own life.

Therefore we must avoid evil persons, persons of bad habit and character, a
fool is life poisionous snake in all life to avoid.

vlrdkufeJYpum;ajym&kHeJU r*Fvmysufovm;

Do we need non-speaking with a fool?
By speaking with a fool, do we disobey this first Maýgalà?

By studying him, by watching him, by teaching we have to speak a fool so, in
this case, we do not break the first Maýgalà. The meaning now is that we have to do
harm a fool for a short time while in selling or buying business ; so this means we
need not obey or copy his manner or evil deed. we shall meet only for a short time so
there is no harm in speaking to him on occasion in some circumstances.

vlrdkuftay: ynm&SdwdkU\tjrif

The Wise Who View On An Evil Person
It is a well-known fact that danger in this world arises because of the activities

of fools. The  wise has learned the lesson that if he cannot get a moral superior or
equal person, he must remain as an individual not mixing evil ones as they have no
virtues to copy. Evil persons are like burning fire that burns both house and the
residents also. Evil most wicked persons destroy both to themselves and to others
who come into contact with them: they send evil thoughts, words and deeds to others:
the people get loss of fame and loss of money if they mix with fools very often.

bk&m;avmif; tudwåd&Sif&aoh\qkawmif;

The Bodhisatta Akitti the Hermit’s Desires
Here the proper word spoken by Bodhisatta Akitti the hermit is very noteworthy.

He expresses his great desire thus: “May I not see a fool, not hear about a fool not to
speak with a fool, not to associate with a fool. The reasons for avoidance are (1) fools
believe wrong methods to be right (2) So they follow evil methods (3) Having done
evils that should be avoided they suggest others to follow their ways as evil persons
and deeds are made by fools the attitude of a fool is very rough and very crude as
they do not listen the good advice of a good friend: they even get angry if we blame
them for evil conduct as fools do not understaned the rules and conduct of a good
life--   that is the blameless life which frees from trauble and danger.

We all must avoid bad and evil teacher even If they can teach us good subjects
very clearly.

A teacher (a master) may be well-learned by taking or having University degrees
but if their character is evil, we must avoid such teachers. It is dangerous  habits of
teachers are easily transferred to their students at schools and colleges. Since we usually
have to rely on learned persons, they can also destroy our moral progress: the uneducated
presons seldom have influence over us so they cannot do harm in educational affairs.

The wise instructs us as follows:
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“ If an arrow is smeared with poison and puts do deeps in a sheaf: the safe place
also get pioson to kill us : there is a connection between one place and so another bad
friends and lrarned masters must be good in character (Sattigumbha Jàtaka) to teach
in a school.

Although a man may get many high university degrees, if he is a fool, we all
must avoid him because a snake can harm or kill us though he is dressed in fine jewels
and rubies. A beautiful snake will kill us if we make contacts.

Therefore an evil teacher should be mixed only to some extent only for school
and colledge learning if he is an able teacher. But we should reject lies evil ways, and
rude manners: his immoral conduct is not to be mixed or to be followed. All students
must not give approval or support him even if he teach school subjects well.

tusifhysufrdbawGtay: b,fvdkoabmxm;&rvJ

What is our attitude to be cultivated if our parents have evil character?
If childern have to live with evil parents they must take only the mental attitude

of gratitude of parental bearing and rearing but no imitation is necessory children are
to avoid becoming evil ones, they must not show approval, help or praise to them. The
right attitude is to cultivate the gratitude factors only; badness is to ignore evil ways
and bad conduct are bad.

No one should be excused
no pity needed to evil persons
parents and teachers in wroung ful ways
must be classified “ fools”, “ evils”
Systematic thinking is essential
classify according to deeds

(Achepyu Maýgala Sutta)
r*Fvmh*kPf&nf Maýgala’s Virtues

These Maýgalà Teachings are
- act as a start a foundation of mundane welfare
- to attain prosperity in life
- they are guides or leaders of life
- life is moulded by Maýgalà for prosperity and peace
  Dhammas are builders now as all blameless Maýgalas are achieved in due

course.
vlrdkuf(tusifhysufol)udk a&Smif&usdK;

Benefits Getting From ''Avoidance of Evil Persons'' Maýgalà:-
Fools, evil persons, bad men are to be avoided as much as possible, and as we do

not mix if they are evil and do bad thought, wrong word and evil deed must be
avoided, we get the following benefits now:

(1) Free from the torments of four hells, free from bearing animals, etc.
(2) The good and correct roads are open to reach welfare, happy destination

and other advantages.
vlrdkufudka&SmifrS wdkif;jynfwdk;wufrnf

By Avoidance of Evils A Nation Prospers
Avoidance or not-supporting fools and wicked persons is a Maýgalà. We have

seen rebels, terrorists materialists and communists who practise wrong deels, cultivate
lies dsy, slanders, perform harmful acts so that they guide wrong ways to happiness
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and peace, So long as people give support and approval to them a nation suffers
politically, socially, morally, physically. When support ceases, approval discontinues,
a nation prospers. By extreme methods wrong believers only retard the economic
growth or peace.

vl,kwfrm? vlqdk;? vlrdkuf? vlawmf? vlaumif;? vlynm&Sd

A wicked person, a scoundrel, a fool is a against a good one, an
experienced man, a wise individual.

All selfish persons harming others are called the “wicked”: all persons who
habitually take alchohol, practise gambling, go to prostitute and consume drugs and
steal money are classified “scoundrels”: all persons who cannot distinguish right and
wrong, good and bad are termed fools as their intellect and wisdom are of low level:
they seldom use their thinking power, living in darkness, not knowing the facts of
advantages and disadvantages in daily life.

In contrasts, the experienced ones are those who have qualified themselives by
education and training and become good or experts: the good ones are those who
know and fear evil, and by avoiding rude behaviour, they become gentle good or
civilised.

The wise persons are so called because they can distinguish between virtue
and vice, listen to good advice in their own consideration although they may lack
university education or scriptural holy learning. They sense the good of an individual
and society: so wisdom must do the wholesome public service and welfre: man must
use his thinking power each day.

tao0emp AmvmeHudk bmhaMumifh t&ifqkH;a[movJ

Why the Buddha starts at first with the “ Avoid evil ones ?
 in Mangala Sutta”

As soon as evil ones lead a man, all bad things are open to commit: and he has to
listen to their persuatoins or habits. Thus, even in the beinging, no one can get Maýgalas
one or all seeing this fact, the Buddha puts “Asevanàca bàlànaß” as the first Maýgalà.
(First you have to avoid evil)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (2)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
2. Panditanañca sevanà

There is a Maýgalà for associating with an experienced man a good moral manor
an expert in academic field. There is a quality as a virtues in such a person.

ynm&Sdqdkwm b,fvdkvlvJ

Who is a Pa‰œita wise man ?
(1)  One who is able to destinguish vice and virtue, right and wrong, cause

and effect, the intellect or reason makes such correct distinctions.
(2) One by such discrimination, has a good habit of thinking good things: so

he is both moral and wise.
(3) good behaviour, far-seeing

use of reason for discrimination
good thought, good speach, good deed
this person is Pa‰œita wise one.

aygif;oif;w,fqdkwm bmvJ
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What is the meaning of “ Associate”
If one trues to associate with the Pa‰œita wise person with necessory above

qualities, he himself will become Pa‰œita wise; just as a hankerchief is soaked with a
good expensive perfume, the smell spreads to other places and have good effect: in
thinking, speechs, he does good by association with the wise.

For example if we make friendship with a person who habitually performs
almsgiving, we also become donors and benefactors. If we mix with meditaters, we
also become likewise by taking subbath and by practising mindfulness If a student
mixes with a devotee he becomes a devoted one.

Therefore men of good character are worthy of association and friendship we
can receives their help character and goodwill. Man always emits vibrations to the
world; so oveyw is responsible for good or ill effect.

vlawmf vlaumif;

An Expert with Good Heart
Those who have specialised in their particular jobs are experts by long experience:

thus who he has high moral charater are classified as “ good” they have moral principles
to live by and di good moral restraint as a gentleman or a cultured person.

To become an expert or a specialist, try yourself to follow right methods only in
a profession.

To become a good man, try always to observe physical and vocal and mental
restraint called Sìla in your condinct.

Restraint makes a good man, effort at a study and job makes an expert.
Hope of better results inspires and necessary as effort has every power and

concequances.
To be a moral and professional, methods rule life.

-(Maýgalà Amyu-te)
vlawmfvlaumif;ESifh wdkif;jynfwdk;wufa&;

Then of experts and morals generate wealth of a country.
In every adavance, progressived industrialised country thousands of professional

parks in building bridger, in acgriculture, in medicine, in engineneering etc., make
astounding material progress as we see today. But in the matter of moral restraint or
merital culture they are very low and weak as pleasures rule their lives, making spiritual
waster and loss of character: also suicides and crimes are on the increase today.

In a country where good persons increase into thousands we find high mental
culture but the standard of living is low or undeveloped: beliefs, attiduades and self-
culture are good and praise worthy but development is very slow.

Natural these two essentials must be progressed side by side: a highly moral
society is a great standard of living style: poverty should be conquered step by step
by reason and scientific method. Mind and matter are both needed to have a well-
behavior as well as well-being. our sided development, as the west shown, is not the
way.

vlawmfESifhvlaumif; b,folUudk OD;pm;ay;rvJ

When do you give pricity for respect
between an expect and a moral man?

In the Anguttara Nikàya the All-knowing Buddha gives a detaited classifications
of persons, their funtions and him to blame of praise in each category.
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1. Persons who are not skillful, not morally good .
2. persons who lack skills but have their his moral conduct.
3. Persons who are experts with bad character.
4. Persons both skillful and good.
The first type has two evils to be condemned
The second type should be praised for his morals
The third type deserves blame for badness
The last type is the excellent one in both ways deserving honour and praise for

expertise as moral character.  Anguttara 1:302
Although lacking degrees, moral conduct in him attract honour and praise.
While deeply learned lack of morals causes sensure by declaring: “ you make

education useless by your lack of moral duty and responsibility”.
If you have good learning and good conduct. You are praised on two counts,

the wonder is all should speak praise and honour him in both ways (Maghadeva)
Considering the teaching of the Buddha in the classifications of persons and

human nature all thinking persons should associate with the learned and the good.
Choice is necessary as we have discriminative power to separate good and evil. It is
also necessary to believe education of morals, if properly taught, can make a man a
good one with high ethical principles and conduct. Sometimes it is difficult if not
possible to meet one with comprehansive qualities. But despair is unnecessary: sorrow
is unspiritual. She must try our best to mix with a fully qualified one.

More over it is to be noted in this way: (1) if we fail to associate the expert, we
suffer one life only; no hellish pain will come to you; how ever if we try and choose a
moral man as our friend , we are liable to suffer in hells as we change into evil, wicked
base person: thieves, robbers, terrorists and extremists festity this hand truth in bold
relief. After sufferings in lower planes the deviationists also have low, ugly rebirths
in thousands of their future lives. Hence the second Maýgalà shows importent promits
to consider in a natural way, the act of associating with the wise and to know the
qualities of a wise friend or teacher, to get comprehensive benefits.

 r*Fvmh*kPf&nf The Honour of Maýgalà
Maýgalà Dhamma always stress to have the following aims of life: the rule of

law: the maintanance of peace and development like the good powerful king who
protects and serves these noble aims.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (3)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
3. Pøjà ca pøjaneyyànaß

Give due respect to the respectable
In life to honour the honourable is a great Maýgalà as a good man desring

progress and prosperity is seen doing in this quality.
ylaZmfxdkufolrsm;/   /Those worthy of honour are- three treasures (Ratana), par-

ents, teachers, grand parents elder bothers, elder sister and those who are older than
we.

 bmhaMumihf ylaZmfxdkufovJ

Why we pay respects?
To the Buddha seem because he is showing pity always to all living beings; and

to the teachers who preach the noble ways to attain happiness and supreme peace; to
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the Dhamma because it contains all the best moral ways to end universal sufferings,
to the Sangha because the Ariya Sanghas have fulfilled the required virtues of salvation,
attaining the state of Ariya and also they recited preserved and propagated the Dhamma
in the post centuries, handing pare methods from generation to generation.

So teachers and masters deserve our respects as they explain difficult subjects
of guide to  life parents and old relations must be honoured because they give
instructions in gentle ways and form us to be wise.

The mother-in-law and father-in-law should be given respects as they protect
the sons and daughters-in-law. Thus our minds get nobility and gentleness by such
deeds of honour given to our elders or olders.

ylaZmfjcif;(2)rsdK;/   / Two kinds of honour: (1) Àmisapøjà- you honour them with
flowers, lights; we food, money and requisites (2) Dhammapøjà.You honour them by
the practice of culture and nobility as taught by three gems of Buddha, Dhamma and
Sangha.

The Buddha always desirer us to do the Magga and Maýgalà practices instead
of religions worship, sacrament and rites: they are not necessory in Buddhism. It is
better to know and practice the civilised, gentle teaching of the Buddha in natural
way only. (ylaZmfuefawmh&usdK; usefaeonf)- ('k- ESm 59)

csD;ajr§muf*kPfjyKwmvJ ylZmpyJ

What is praised, supported and honoured ?
Elders are deserved of honour and respect, according to age but older people

should in turn do honouring deeds to young ones according to education, morality,
obeying “Respect” Maýgalà in turn.

Also elected persons should be honoured; those who win praises, successes in
examinations also deserves honour: praiseworthy persons should be praised by sons;
soldiers who won titles or medals should be honoured by you.

&Sdcdk;wmeJU vuftkyfcsDwm b,fvdkxl;ovJ

w&m;ylaZmfolrsm; (usefaeonf)('k-ESm 60)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The (4)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

4. Patirøpadesavàso ca
Those who try and achieve living in a suitable place that promotes health, wealth,

pearce and education, have this 4th Maýgalà. To live in a suitable place is one of the
basic need for success in life. This quality is proved by a successful man and woman.

Patirøpadesa: a suitable place; a right place. This means you can practise
wholesome deeds where Sàsanà shines; you can acquire your needful education for
progress, you can work in a locality where business is good. Also the place where
health or peace is maintained is regarded as “ Suitable” for the good person.

This also means villages and far-off towns can be suitable for you. Though big
cities may seem pleasant, they may not be suitable for you if the requirements of
morality are not suitable or not present.

taeaumif;vQif wpfouf

As a proverb instructs: “by having a right place, success is life long” we should
choose a convenient place to live in good environment for peace, welfares and wealth.
One becomes successful in business, learning and meditation where these opportunities
are available.
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{urÅESihf ywd&lya'o xl;jcm;csuf

The difference in Ekamantaß and Patirupadesa
Ekamantaß = '' sit or worship in a right place'' means you avoid six wrongful

places when you meet a holy person. In the case of “ Patirøpadesa” it means a place
where wealth, education and virtue can be obtained.

raeoifhaom ae&mrsm;

Places Not Suitable
The inopportune places to avoid are those which do not fit with your job: for

example for a student desiring learning, a place where no school exist will be unsuitable
to live. If teachers are insufficient this means unsuitablity. For a long-suffering patient
an hospital with no x-ray or air-conditioned will be termed not suitable to attend:
some hospitals are understaffed and a serious patient has to avoid them. In some
towns and villager robbers, thieves, accidents are on the increase so they become
unsuitable to live in many countries in the would there were of course times no one in
the order of truly ordained Bhikkhus so no “Sangha” exist to take the three refuges in
three gems (Ratanà) as pure teaching of the three signs of life, four kinds of “ Sati”
and Samatha Vipassanà centres are lacking and so not suitable for a meditator to get
Nibbànic peace and purity. Highly traind men and women in Sasana have to avoid
living there so “right” places are very rare indeed. One has to get Dhamma Knowledge
(scripture) and morals so are chosen by oneself.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (5)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
5. Pubbe ca katapuññatà

In the past lives one must have done good deeds so that good (human) life is
attained now. For progress and welfare this fifth Maýgalà is significant. This virtue is
seen in all good-natured presons as they love this great virtue.

Pubbeca: in the long past; past existences, that is, prior to the present life, the
days, months and years of the past existence.

Those who had done virtues: in previous lives, they might have accumulated
strong wholesome deeds so kata-puññatà is meaningful in the present effort as in the
present one becomes well-born, kind-hearted, and now able live in a suitable house or
a town. Due to past good kamma some persons are born beautiful as they have
harmormonious and attractive eyes and bodies and endowed with keen intellect: thanks
to the past virtues, some have in the present life lovely voice and become great singers:
by nature one attains the state of a great artist with only a few efforts. Thus one can
believe in the power and help of past virtuous deeds or lives.

Past life good, this life good
This life good, next future good too
Some are born wealthy as in the past lives they had habitually done act of

givingalms giving and other charity works. If Dàna in the  past was poor or weak, the
present life makes him to be born in a poor family, to live in poverty yet a few are
now born very powerful in a powerful family so the  past kamma is seen to have
worked for this for them.

“By excellent kamma, man is excellent”
This proverb is true if we study lives of many wise people, great or small.

Though present kammic effort is essential, no one can deny born intellects or born
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genius or born musician, the past good kammas are very strongly, effective for them
to have such native genius and ability.

tem*wfaumif;zdkU  bmvkyfrvJ

What Can We Do For Our Future ?
By kamma one may now be very poor and educational facilities may not be

available. Yet the future can be bright and inspiring, good kamma, honourable in
deed in status. But the knowledgeable persons must reform their present life by good
thoughts, words, and deeds. Pure ideas and noble thoughts can be cultivate now and
the blamless occupations must have more purity by high persistent effort, as good
intention  and good work go together.

Kamma means “deed”, “work” “effort” If deed is good, kammic effort is also
good.

vlcsif;wlayr,fh bmjzpfvdkU tqifhtwef;uGJaewmvJ

Why peoples have different states ?
Although physically humans are the same but humas’s states and status are

different.
- A short life is the result of past killings
- A long life is due to non-killing.
- A multiple diseases are the result of past tortures or anger
- A good health is due to the practice of pity or self control
- An ugly fame, deformity is the result of anger
- A beautiful face is due to the practice of universal love (Mettà)
- A few followes are due to envy practice
- Many followers are due to non-eny practics
- Poverty is due to non-giving
- Wealth is due to alms giving in the past lives
- Low birth is due to the practice of pride
- High birth is due to the practice of giving honour to elders and olders in the

past lives
- Low intellect is due to non-asking or apathy
- High intellect at birth is due to the practic of frequent enquires of the essential

points in the past. (research practices)
Physical kamma returns to each person physically, (beautiful or ugly)
Vocal kamma returns to each person mentally due to mans state, good states,

right situation are based in kamma of ones own work: we create our own kamma.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (6)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
6. Attasammàpa‰idi

This self-discipline Maýgalà, the sixth Maýgalà, is the most importent one to
practise because, it embrances all other remaining Maýgalas. It is based on good thought,
easy to teach attitude and moral effort in noble sphere. This virtue is specially practised
by mean of goodwill and good, strong desire for welf attainments. This is mamifested
in hard-working, honest peoples on earth.

udk,feJUpdwfudk aumif;atmifxm;w,fqdkwm bmvJ

How we are to put body and mind well ?
Our mind and body, naturally, must be placed on the right path, meaning they
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are must not be miraculous in characler and wealth, health and knowledge. Aimless
living is to be avoided for self discipline and stendfast mind. Mind usually likes to
indulge in sensual pleasures and suffer waste of vibrations or will-power. The aim of
life is to attain balance between body and mind, life and belief, thought and behaviour.
Everything must be in harmony.

It means essentially once you have found your aim of life, you must try to
achieve all round success by steady mind control and persistent effort. The aim of life
is to get the good and the right together.

How self is well-disciplined? A student must go to school, regularly attending
his classes, memorise his lessons; obey school rules; make effort at learning; live
neatly and cleanly; dress suitably; rooms must be neat and tidy; eat only for health
and strength; walk regularly in the morning for at least thirty minutes; sleep and rise
according to definite hour; daily bathing, washing teeth etc. These disciplined ways
have given physical and mental health and life is known as a treasure by strict living
style.

Good mental attitude: mind can have good ideas plans and attitude to get
educational development or material progress. “Let my father and mother, brothers
and sisters, teachers do not meet harm or shame on occount of me”. “With my deeds,
may all have peace and happiness”; such cultivation of cultured state of mind is called
Right Attitude so that selfishness concects and pride arrogance are suppressed by this
public spirit. Schools must train the students on this line.

vlUtqifhtwef; rD-rrD b,fr*FvmeJU wdkif;wmrvJ

How Are We To Measure A Man's on The Level of A Haman Being?
Whether one reaches the human level or not, one is in low or high status, the

Buddha gives us a measuring rod or a golden scale. We can calculate and measure a
human being whether he is a human or on animal.

“ If a human being accepts low, evil, deed or schemes, he is a low-status one. A
wicked mind brings a wicked man as behaviour tells us clearly. He who cultivited
noble, fine thoughts show gentle, correct behaviour as we see and judge him rightly
(Dhammapada Verses 42-43)

Therefore it is fully dutiness washed by the wise so that you may live and eat in
a place but lacking this Attasammàpa‰idi Maýgalà, you are not a human being.”
Golden palace does not make a man of honour a respectable type of human being as
low behaviour is seen in high society. Good rightful attitudes, itself is of high-class
and is golden. Those who are now living in a poor, shaking, leaking cottage can be of
high-class and high status, so that he is truly called a human being in the right sense of
the word.

taumif;buf OD;wnfwm r*Fvm

Maýgalas Are Moving Toward The Good
This Maýgalà, as has been emphasisel, in meant for all so-called human being to

become gentlemen and gentlewomen- the true humans, needing a business and  welfare
cases; the majority of voters and legislators must control themselves in preventing the
uncontroled mind towards bad deeds and to strive towards good, doing harmless
deeds by self-discipline.

It will be noted to achieve this supreme virtue everyone needs to workhard and
use great effort in self-control. Only then we can judge a man success in a business or
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in politics.Welfare becomes a real welfare for a Maýgalà of this kind.
r*Fvm&Sdatmif &,fwwf&JUvm;

Can you Laugh With A Mangalà?
Auspiciousness is a blessing in called a Maýgalà, it is to laugh correctly, according

to the gentle civilised teaching, (1) One must laugh with small, limited-eyes. (2) Laugh
with only teath are exposed (3) laugh with a small head-shake. All three feature
belong to the middle-class people. If you laugh with bodily shakes, tears, and hig
sourds these three feature show you are a low-born and babarian. Thus in laughter too
self-control is necessary as the Buddha tells us.

Just open the eyes and laugh
Just show the teeth and laugh
Just make a little sound and laugh
Be in a middle class, middle station. The uncontrolled laughs are evils and lowly

: unmethodical laughters are very bad to see and hear.
oefUoefY&Sif;&Sif;aewm r*Fvm

A clean living style is a Maýgalà
As being taugh in these Maýgalà lessons, you will understand clean eating,

clean wearing of cloths must be a Maýgalà, In Science Maygazine (April issue 2000)
we read the follow artical with regard to eating food and meals.

oefU&Sif;aomvuf aq;wpfcGuf

In Yangon, people have a habit to wash their hands in a water containet (jalon)
or under a water-pipe and contented as this step no soap is used. If Yangon citizen do
not know the value of washing with soap, the villager  infar places are worse in
hygienic deeds washing is made here by telling them non-use of soaps will promote
germs and diseases. When the body is weak, such thoughtless unhealthy deed will
cause one to die sooner or later.

Personal Hygiens must be tauhgt in schools and colleges as peoples are careless
about their own welfare and health.

 usef;rmcsifovm;

Do You Want To Remain Healthy ?
To remain healthy drink plenty of water daily, preferality one bottle (big size)

up to six. After that walking is done swiftly for 30 minutes It is good to climb the
ladder upward and done skills for ten times. If possible cycling for two miles is good
for health. Jogging is the best excersise for travellar and office workers  as the some
time you must sit 30 minutes for Vipassanà Meditation (Ànàpàna).

- Science Magazine April 2000)
rdrdudk,fudk jr§ifhwifay;edKifwm b,fr*FvmvJ

Which Maýgalà Can Alleviate Your Status ?
In this noblest Maýgalà we have seen benefited all followers to raise the low

level poverty to a high standard of living. No one is punished by god to live in low-
income standard with great hardships. The pubbaca katapuññatà Maýgalà may make
you a low, poor person at birth but this self-improvement Attasammàpa‰idi Maýgalà,
if properly understood, will make you rich and honourable, respected by your society.
So no poor-men or poor-women need to suffer degradation or to have shame in low-
birth. Each can and do become a millionar so at least your income will be suitable to
live honestly, without criminel deeds thus upgradeness is inspiring and satisfling for
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all honest workers in business or in office.
rdrdudk,fESihfpdwf aumif;vmatmif bmawG vdkufem&rvJ

What Virture You Must Get Now ?
It is admitted by all today that degrading poverty must be abolished by right

means good deed and right attitude. Especially the fourfold noble efforts are taught
by the Compassinate Buddha.

(1) Try to unmanifested misdeeds to be unmanifested, (i.e, to remain dormant
only)

(2) Try to abolish misdeeds that have arisen (no repeatation)
(3) The virtues that have not arise must be caused to be arisen now. (do

charity, do self-control, do medition now for a beginning of virtues)
(4) Then efforts must be made to develop the virtues that have arises(i.e

repeat again and again)
Development will be expenced by all doees of good the follower of this special

Maýgalà, the foundation of life type.
pdwfaumif;arG;&if bmtusdK;&rvJ

What Are The Benefits of Good Mind ?
You will have progress in education level, in character development honesty in

all social dealings giver of public weal and welfare, a follower of discipline observer
of rules and regulation, concentrated mind, and higher status more than now. In
future too the prospects are well and good.

Hence: Due to the destiny of birth you may be materially and financially very
poor: woth no regular income, etc but your mind, attitude and spirit must not be poor.
This is the supreme teaching of setting on the right path Maýgalà.

a&S;uHvnf;aumif; pdwfaumif;vnf;arG;r,fqdk&if

If on the other round past Kamma is good and your present mind is full of will
power, then- past is good and the present become good. If the present deeds are good,
future also is good all round goods come to you in each time. Comprehanses good is
called Maýgalà.

r*Fvmh*kPf&nf

Maýgalà’s Remarkable Qualities
Maýgalas are objective teachings for all persons without regard to race nationality

or country. These ethical principles really give benefits to all races and all peoples on
earth as ''Auspicious things'' the Dhamma is not a religions of faith and worship;
Maýgalas are universal teachings for all countries in the world.

twåor®myPd"dr*Fvm&SdvQif tjcm;r*Fvmrsm;vnf;jzpf

If you possess Attasammàpa‰idi Maýgalà, you get all the remaining Maýgalas
without fail.

It is especially noted and experience by men of right aim this Maýgalà surely
leads to Vinayoca susikkhito; Anaàkulàca Kammantà; Dhamma cariyañca; Anavajjàni
kammàni; Àratì pàpà; Viratì pàpà; Majjapànàca Saßyamo; Appamàdoca Dhammesu,
Gàravoca; Nivàtoca; Sovacassatà and all other full 38 Maýgalas will appear step by
step as strong self-control and high desire lead to higher status of life.

tajccH r*Fvmw&m; pufav;yg;

Four Fundamantal Maýgalas (Four kinds of Accomplishments for all-round
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progress success)
These fourfold foundations of success are:-
1. Pa‰ditànañca sevanà
2. Patirupadesavàsoca
3. Pubbeca katapuññatà
4. Attasammàpa‰idi

tajccHr*Fvm 4-yg;rSm b,fr*Fvm[m t"duvJ

Among Four Foundations Maýgalas which is the man important one?
Although one can posses 1-2 and 4th paints of accomplishments, if one is lacking

in past kammic good forces bad results can interfere unexpectedly. So “past good
deeds done” Maýgalà is the man point in one’s own destiny. It post bad kamma
preach to voaid bad effects, then it means one downfall, one after another losses or
disasters regress over his life in frequent manner. Without a good past kamma, the
rich and the powerful meet sudden dowerfalls, degradations or jail sentences. we have
seen many dismisals from high offices of the powerfal office holders; and the
degradations and downfalls of 'successful' businessmen due to the power of past evil
kamma. There are times kammas and results are weak and low to invite evil past you
had committed intentionally. In this nation and time and circumstances success eludes
you however you have self discipline, willpower, staying in the right place may be.

It is true ofcourse by evidences today in the world rays the poor becomes rich
by having good support or necessary help in business: also there are many who fail in
spite of this high intellect and strong effort to become rich, they are still living in
poverty. Many evidences in the present world instruct a lesson those who imitate
successful in the same method of success cannot achieve their goal: there is no certainty
by copying another man’s method you will win the same. Strongly, evidences show
us also many rich men are rich although they are fools, lazy person, without self-
control.

These uncertain effects in life teach all thinking persons to take a middle way,
to head a warning that men must depand on his  past kammas as they are often strong
and very powerful deeds, making quick success and sudden downfall in turn, life is
not stable or certain.

Those who have “ pubbeca katapuññatà Maýgalà will easily and quickly meet
wise friends and advisers, abling to live in a suitable place as they are well-born at
birth. This No 3 Acconplishment will generate other 1-2-4th Acconplishments. Pubbeca
katapuññatà Maýgalà is the main pill or step to all-round successes in life kamma
cannot be denied as ups and downs will teach you severely and painfully.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (7)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
7. Bahusaccañca: Wide Gineral Basic Knowledge

Vast knowledge is a Maýgalà for those who want welfare and progress. This
good quality is seen in a good man who have honesty and efforts. No one must
neglect Maýgalà  called “ Vast knowledge”.

As all humans have ears and eyes at birth they must use them to get right
knowledge, data and information etc. When they become students and adults or
graduates for knowledge is all time necessity: new data appear for you to use effectively:
As human beings we all must acquire daily news and general or job knowedge you
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can make clear distinctions between the learned and the ignorant, the helpers and the
destroyers for you. Also you get information for welfare and progress.

This Maýgalà is mainly educational one so that all men should have a basic
education in school as well as in the outer world. Arts and sciences are included in this
sphere so you can specialize in a subject you wants to have a skill, after general
knowledge is gained.

Hearing And Seeing: We learn right by hearing the lectures or Dhamma talks.
We get good ideas by seeing our friends and enviroments. By deep, careful study. We
get vast knowledge in mundane and supramundane affairs. Use ears for frequest
suitable hearing of you subjects . For vast learning read much, see much, memsooks
much good books give you data and information.

Book learning this also called “Academic learning”. They have many various
subjects to learn and note, including literature, oratory, study method, teaching method,
and in due course your eyes and ears are mixed with these beautiful things. “ Vast
Knowkedge” beautifies you.

Effects at learning studying increase knowledge
Basd on this education Bhàvanà meditation or high thinking can be done

systematically. This practical knowkedge leads you to Nibbàna. (Maghadeva)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (8)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
8. Sippañca

All occupational jobs need education so that in turn promotes handicrafts,
inventions, arts and crafts in the world.

Sippa = techni craft (special) subjects which consist of painting, music, sculptor,
architecture, masonry, goldsmith, carpentry, mechanics, enginearing,etc. All are based
on special science. Sippa means science or speciality in arts and crafts.

So there can by science for Bhikkhus, science for lay people, as the case may
be.

Lay people’s sciences are cooking, weaving, stickling sewing, domestic science
road building painting, music, etc. as well as T.V subjects, internet subjects that
require special training. With the suitable special knowledge in his occcupation man is
bound to have a good living income as Sippa Maýgalà is practised efficiently in each
year.

Mostly in Sippa science, we have physics, chemistry, mathematics, biology,
geology to be student in detail  under subject specialists.

“ Vast knowledge” for Bhikkhus: As for Bhikkhus they should know the art of
sewing robes, to prepare almsbowls if they try to learn subjects like these they get
“Sippa” Maýgalà.

tjypf&Sdaom twwfrsm;

Sippas Which Are Evil and Harmful
There are unwholesome science works of harmful subjects which are to be

avoided- the arts of  making swords, rifles guns bombs, atomic launchers, etc. Which
are harming the world in many conflicts and wars. If we avoid making such evil
powerfulweapons we are practising the good, beneficial Maýgalà.

Am[kopöOöESihf odyÜOö jcm;em;csuf

The Differences Between Bahusacca and Sippa Mangalà
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In ''vast learning Mangalà'' books, lectures are needed as (Art) (Literature) etc.
Sippa however is the sphece of science and technology, colled advanced science.

Wealth is a magic, unreal knowledge, as a weak wisdom pot
 Rely on  Golden Pot, not on Magic Try Vast Knowkedge. If knowledge matures,

rightly used the mind is kind and beautiful: all desires are accomplished.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (9)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
9. Vinayoca Susakkhito

We must understand that eating, dressing living in a great and grand are Maýgalà
in a civilized nation. This virtue is noted in all good persons who want to get all-
success. Are moral guided life style is a Maýgalà to you? All material riches are
unstable, bypassing, etc.

“ Vinayo ca susikkhito” Hence “Vinaya” means rules or systems that must be
obeyed by a civilized man. This Maýgalà aids all peacelovers to be cultured, useful.
beneficial, as dso a noble instruction to you too: there exist moral Vinaya-discipline
Vinaya for you.

Two Vinayas:  (1) Vinaya for Bhikkhus; (2) Vinaya for lay peoples. Among
them.

1. In the Bhikkhu Vinaya there are pure original. Five Vinaya Canonical
Books: briefly are 227 Rules, as in detail 9 crores rules which exist in original teaching
only.

2. As regards laymen’s Vinaya, there are rules of ten to avoid ten immoral
acts: also duties and responsibilities are mentioned in Siýgàlovàda Sutta the laymen’s
ethics- for masters and servants,wife and husband, parents and children, masters and
students, etc. Lay persons should shun gambling, drinking, wandering, as dangers are
outlined in clear terms study ten wholesome, blameless deeds in the Politat

In schools civil duties, public duties are mostly taught for middle school students
to obey state laws and government acts or rules proclaimed from time to time. It such
subjects are tought in schools and universities crimer will be reduced greatly.

All Vinaya Rules aim one to be gentle and civilized in thoughts, words and
deeds: this is the universal culture and subject so all laymen and laywomen need to
understand and obey moral discipline.

By the knowledges of a country’s laws or traffic rules one is safe from injury
and trouble. All societies have rules to be regulated and administered for the well-
being of all members Rules promote unity and peace: the world also needs rule of law
to attain peace and unity among nations. As such , figuratively speaking, bodies become
beautiful and minds are very noble and high in status.

pnf;urf;&Sdwm r*Fvm

Rule-obeying is a great Maýgalà
Rules are obeyed for the sake virtuous life. If scienlists, technologists, inventors,

builder neglect the rules assigned to them, rude and rough deeds will appear making
trouble for the world. Experts should study the rules to obey to become civilized to
avoid the state of savage or barbarians. This Maýgalà is a system of culture, concern
with all persons. Vinaya training must be established to promote discipline and respect
for law, as schols and univercities must fench students and scholers in a year.

,Ofaus;apwm r*Fvm
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Making Personal Culture Is A Great Maýgalà
The detailte factors in “ Vinayoca Susikkhito” are mumerans because all nations

and nationalities have some good codes of conduct for smooth social relationships:
mostly they have racial cultures which are often classified as good. Therefore national
custions should be taught in schools and universities.

Examples:
In Myanmar the majority Buddhist sit in a proper manner before the presence

of Bhikkhus and honourable teachers or elder. When some offerings are made they
use both hands clapsed, show worshipping hands to do so. In the case of presons of
old persons or elders, faces should be controlled and body well-restrained. In speaking
civilised ways of address such as “Dear uncle, dear aunty, deare  spectable brother,
dear honoured sister, etc should be used for refacls to oneself Myanmars are “ your
obedient servant, year disciple” according to the time and place. In eating meals together
one first put cury forst to elders or huests, and then only start to eat with good
behavior. For good conduct clveses are import as the well-regulated clothes-wearing
system has bear truly established for many centurion. In homes, pagodes offices and
stalls, rubbish or wasten are kept properly for health sake spite, mucus are not to be
expased in public as this amounts to rudenes or wildness thus national customs if
good, can promote health wealth and happiness for all persons who come into contact
with one another.

rvkHrNcHK 0wfrdwkH awGYBuHK&mZ0wf

If evils, wrongs are exposed!
Clothes are dressed for the sake of covering the ugly things of the body. So

loose wearings or “fashions” shown today are uncivilized and shameful. Bodily organs
must be covered securely to protect from cold or heat, rains or sun, etc and also to get
peace of mind. Honour is seen by a suitable, secured dress of Myanmars If organs are
exposed rape or crimes will appear; at least a lust will torment a person. Families
parents are blamed in society for loose, lustful conduct and the wearers themselive
meet troubles by loose exposes of the body.

usihf0wfukd,fpD &SdMuonf

Five Duties For Each Person
For Teacher 1. Give education or craft in detail.

2. Protect students from trouble and danger
3. Teach with a full, effective method (for a profession)
4. Gives moral instructions
5. Place a student in a right place, or a situations

For students 1. United in a school: be alert
2. Be obedient in spirit
3. Give necessary help when a teacher comes to the class
4. Give some offerings
5. Learn the lessons thus instructed

For Friends 1. Give some necessary, suitable help
2. Be compassinate or considerate
3. Promote wealth and welfare
4. Speak truthfully and gently
5. Follow truth only
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For Employers 1. Give work suitably within bounds
2. Give help while in sickness
3. Shave the wealth with wisdom
4. Allow vacations when necessary
5. Give wages regularly as honour without fail.

For Employees 1. Vigilance in rising, attending the work with a good
attitude or interest

2. Sleep late=work hard fill late hours as intention is noble
3. Performing must be good, standarazed, satisfactory
4. No stealing or wastes, take only what is given
5. Act suitably in a job or a duty: be skillful

Six Duties For A Bhikkhu To A Lay Person
1. Deter from evil deeds or crimes
2. Advice or suggest right methods of good moral deeds
3. Cultivate loving-kindness to donors and others
4. Teach Magga Dhamma and Welfare
5. Explain difficult points of Dhamma or answer correctly when asked
6. Practise for Nibbàna and then show the way to Nibbàna to heavers and

disciples.
Five Duties of A Disciple

1. Be lovable: acts of kindly love
2. Be speak the truth clearly
3. Be respectable and show respect
4. Invite followers to discuss
5. Do charity and act of giving with rules and regulations

Six Duties of A Leader
1. Alert, Vigilance, Far-seeing
2. Be compassionate to all
3. Be ready to share gifts and education
4. Be full of patience practics
5. Share the wealth suitably
6. Be serviceable to serve the people (tem,u*kPfusefaeonf ESm-89)

vlYusihf0wfrsm;udk vdkufemvQif

Duties of Human Beings
Just as societies have laws, human beings have duties according to their status

and occupation. These duties are not small customary matter because if perfomed all
of each factors, they lend to the realization of Nibbàna, the final and greatest good
resulted “Ariyasaccàna Dassanaß” Seeing The Noble Truths and Nibbàna realization
one also becomes, like an Arahant unshakable, sorrowless, stainless, danger-free or
full of  peace. So there are six supramundans factors in life which starts from worldly
attainments we all need in our work. In actual fact, in most cases, Maýgalà persons
can get 32 mundane welfares, excenpting the six supernormal attainments some time.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (10)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
10. Subhasitaca Yàvàcà
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Speech is a unique feature of a human being. Animals cannot talk like us. So
speach must be truthful sweet and kind so that they are benefits ones in a society or
no lies are used in media communications or in business and social affairs.

Subhàsita = good, effective words or well-spoker words. The factors of a good
speech or a good writing are (1) truthfulness (2) must be beneficial is economic,
social, moral affairs. (3) must be a gentle and civilised one so people like to hear your
speaking. Everyone must avoid lies, useless  speech idle talks, clander, abusive and
rude words.

pum;t&m t*Fgav;wef

The Buddha Guides In Well-Spoken Case
(1) Avoid bad, evil speech, to speak what is good for other person, Loveable

speech (Subhàsita) avoids lies and rudeness
(2) Avoid falehood, lies, to speak the truth sincerely and openly(Saccà)
(3) Unjust words are avoided, to speak justly and objectively (Dhamma)
(4) Must be sweet and gentell so people can hear and accept the hard, open

truths (Piya)
There four factors of a good, effective speech are guiders of life in social

relationships. And unity is achieved: happiness is distributed by good, systemactic
speakers as people love them as honesty is seen in the mind of a speaker trics, well-
traind speaker. Speech- system is  necessary for all human beings as no one can avoid
speaking in each day. Nature means openness, truthfulness and honesty.

So we all must avoid 4 items and use two systems only
pum; 6-rsdK;

Six Types of Speaking
1. False, no benefits, no one like to hear, such as abusive and rough words
2. False, no benefits, but many like to hear, such as radioplays, dramas,

lesson-given movies and stores and tates of work (Duty)
3. Truthful, but no benefits, no one likes to hear (tell a that “you are a

thieve”): he will get angry even this is true.
4. Truthful, but no benefits many love to hear such as love-affair words, false

praise, scendals or small talks: they feel many evil accidents.
5. Truthful, and with benefical many do not like to hear as such so we have to

blame evil persons directly and openly with a gentle, corect systeles in
speaking.

6. Truthful, and beneficial, many like to hear, such as the sermons or Suttas
taught by the Buddha Himself.

The Compassionate One advises all of you to reject 1-2-3-4th speaker but to
observe the 5th and the 6th speech systems. Wisdom reveals we must take two kinds of
speech and use them now truthfully, explicitly to all who coverse as to us.
(vufa&;rl (3)tp )(vufa&;rl (3)tp )

(vufa&;rl (3)tp )(vufa&;rl (3)tp )
(vufa&;rl (3)tp )

vlcspfvlcif rsm;csifovm;

  

  
 Do you want  to be liked by people?

True love is attained and extened by others to you if you practise five factors:
Dàna Maýgalà, Subàsitàca Yàvàcà Maýgalà, Gàrava Maýgalà, Nivàta Maýgalà and
Khantì Maýgalà.

* Like love pewer five conditions one shows charity, sweet word, Respect,
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Humility, Patience people love you if you do so.
* This Subàsitàca yàvàcà Maýgalà makes you to speak gently, lovingly, sweetly

so in daily life, society’s love is gained.  Our mouth or lips must be attained
with good speech: the decoration of beauty on the mouth.

* Lipsicks, red, blue to use, they think beauty but mouth avoiding lies is the
real beauty.

r*Fvmwuúodkvf 4-rsdK;

The Four World Universities
All  colloger and universities attenpt to train arts and sciences and other modern

techniques for professional use: the students want good skill, knowledge, higher stud-
ies and degrees.  If all Maýgalà that are educational are reviewed now, learners can
know four significant universities for all Maýgalà practices are like attending aca-
demic universities.

1. Bahusacca Maýgalà is Arts University.
2. Sippa Maýgalà is Science University.
3. Vinayo ca susikkhito Maýgalà is University for Morals, Ethics, Good life.
4. Subhàsitaca yàvàca Maýgalà is Vocal Traning University V.T.U.

(Considered deeply you will know the functions well)
**********

The (11)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.
11. Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß

To support father and mother is a great virtue the necessory Maýgalà in every
society as we all ows intelligences to our parents who rear or bring up.  This Maýgalà
is seen in a quality of a good person.

om;orD; 3-rsdK;
3 Kinds of sons and daughters

1. Atijàta=Those who excel parents in morality, concentration and wisdom.
Some children have greater thnking power than their parents.

2. Anujàta=Those who are equal in morality concentration and wisdom.  Some
children of this class have equal education, moral thinking of their parents.

3. Avajàta=This type of sons and daughters shows lower in morality, concen-
tration and wisdom than their parents:  this class has very low intelligence
and bad conduct.

rdbudk taumif;qkH; vkyfauR;enf;
The  Best Way To Serve Father and Mother

1. Children should message their parents to be healthy so it is better to live
near them to serve if nessary.

2. Children, knowing their own five duties, should feed their parents and
obey their instructions.

3. If parents have wrong views, sons and daughter must try to put them on
the right path.  For example when hearsy or materialism prevail, there is a
duty to show the moral way to have a right faith.  It is good to let them have
moral precepts and follow the way of holy persons.
The third performance is the best one.

rdb*kPf&nf
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The Virtues of father and mother
Parents usually possess honour or high quality for their children to copy.  The

Buddha, knowing the state of their compassion and service done to him, always speaks
in praise of his parents and repay their depts by teaching Abhidhamma faction or
Vipassanà.  He tells the world this parents minds and love of babies are like mount
Meru, the immeasurable parental love for the children concerned.

* The gratitude owes is more than the world, it is more extensive then the
whole earth surface.

* Mount Meru is smaller than the height of pity of parents.
* It is bigger than the whole universe or cosmos .
* The gratitude, the debt of one’s parents is greates than the four great oceans.

rdbarwÅmBuD;rm;ykH vufawGYom"u
The parents' Loving-Kindness

The greatness of parents was proved and seen in the minds of a well trained
offspring who received food shelter, clothing and medicine.

Parents offer their lungs, kidneys for the sake of son and daughter.
We read in a newspaper that the serious suffering of a daughter evoked great

pity in the parents: their love was matchless and we are grateful even to hear the
news.

Los Angeles 30 January
A 22 years old daughter, having serious case, in a special unit,  was given a part

of lungs by her parents and doctor transplanted into the heart to keep her alive.
Both her parents, Jessis Wells (55) and Babara (49)were donors of partial lungs

who donated for the ailing daughter Stassi (A. P. News WPD 1. 2.1993)
ZrfbD,mrdcif ol&owÅdajymifajrmuf

A couragions mother in Zambia
Also Time of Zambia reported that a bold mother saved her young child from

the mouth of a ten-feet crocodile.
In 250 miles north of Zambian capital Lusaka, a mother and her little daughter

were bathing in Masinti river, suddenly a big,  fierce, man-eating crocodile appeared
and snateched away the child.  But the brave mother, to save her child, fought the
animal with her bare hands and took the child back but she suffered severe injuries in
her neck while here daughter had broken asms.  Both were in a hospital in Lusaka.

The newspaper praised the courage of mother in battling against the crocodile
and saved her daughter.

**********
Thus in every country the sacrifice of parents for their children is based on

love, and the pure love is the most wonderful on earth.
vufOD;q&m

The first teachers
The Buddha gives first grand titles to parents in  each family.
They are first domestic family teachers as the offsprings have to learn how  to

speak and how to act.  We all learn from mother's knee and father teaches how to eat
properly.

bk&m;ay;whJ *kPfxl; bGJYxl;rsm;
The Three Titles Given By The Buddha
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The Buddha gives three titles to parents.
(1) Brahma: they resemible Brahma god as they always have love and pity for sons

and daughter.  The parents are divine beings.
(2) First-place duties in a household.  They deserve high respect and they are eatitled

to pratoct and to admonish the young.  So they are to be regarded as family
gods.

(3) The Receiver of Donations: Since love and pity are boundless, they are also fit
to receive gifts offered by chileren.  Thus the title "Recepiets" is given to
parents by the Buddha.

rdbbGJY cH,lxdkufolrsm;
*The Receiver one title

Brahna and first god the other names,
Do not seek in the Heaven
Your own parents are God.
Worships is due to Father and Mother.

rdbwdkif; om;orD;tay: apwemxm;ovm;
Do All Parents Are God?

Not all parents are good: Some are of low intellect and bad character, neglecting
their own duty.  Some act thoughtlesly to the harm of a child.

A newspaper report:
uav;udk bD½dkxJxnhf c&D;xGufchJolrdcif axmifwpfoufuszG,f½Sd

A mother who keeps her baby in a cubboord.
A wife of an Americam soldier stationed in West Germany put her baby inside

an almirah and then went abroad on vacation in a weakend holiday.  A four-mouth
old baby was found dead.

The German Military court, after questioning Mrs Asepin Hubbard (21) found
her guilty of murder with premedition.

The sentence, if passed can be a punishable for life-sentence. A.P News WPD
2-3-1993.

rdbawGudk b,folawGu b,fvdk vkyfauR;&rvJ
How To Serve Parents?

Children should, by observing five duties, try their best to feed the parents.
Only the dutiful sons and duties want to serve their parents, as the five duties clearly
teach them in practice.

apmihfavrsdK;EG,fqdkwm bmvJ
What is a facter "Keep Race Protection?

"Protect you race" means one must save one’s  nationality to keep for a long
time: other wise tribes and races disappear.  So when one is to choose, it is better to
choose the same nationality to marry.  There is a proverb: Man is based and pro-
gressed in a race, animals thrive on bones" so the same race in marriage is good for a
racial unity as religion is also involbed in marying a forieigner, if you are a Buddhist,
it is good and praiseworthy to marry a Myanmar Buddhist to preserve national reli-
gion.

If a person professes a different religion, disharmony can arise, if not a conflict
some youths in Myanmar, saying love is everything, chooses a girl they loves without
considering nationality or religion.
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But the two factors are important in a family to get happiness and piety.  Marrage
by love alone is evil because in the long run difficulties and problems arise in a
family.  So deep, long thoughts must be used for a choice of a wife or a husband.

trsdK;apmihf&mrSm b,folu ydkta&;BuD;ovJ
Who  is the real protector of a race?

In choosing a spouse females are more important and need careful choice.  If
she marries a foreigner  with a different faith, all the coming sons and daughters will
be of a mixed race and will take another religion   these dangers must be considered if
national dignity is to be protected.  A female can destroy a rule of protection of her
race.  The wise persons, studying  mixed nations, teach by writing a treatise on race.
"Dunnàniriyà kulaß suddhaß; putto nassati làsanà = due to a women not carying for
a race the pure nation become a race of foreign religion and blood are mixed as
muleteers or half casts and thus a nation is destroyed."  To protect race, religion and
culture females have greater respensibility then males.  National  women should marry
national  males.  However  national males have a duty to protect mix marriages and to
educate  the girls to have nationalism as in Myanmar country some parents are weak
in education, learning and thoughtfulness. Consequently national sprit is also weak-
ened.  Due to economic reasons or some influence many girls have married foreigners
and religions is in danger.  Therefore Myanmar Buddhists should many Myanmar
Buddhists to keep the excellent Buddhist culture intact and pure.  Here example and
talks must be used to give sound marrage educition.

trsdK;ysufpD;jcif;\ Zpfjrpf wHcg;0
The Main Cause of Damage To Race

In Nìtimañjarì, the famous author Ledi  Pa‰œita U Mg Gyi had written:
"In each national race, if women guard them selver to keep racial standpoint, to

safeguard our race, there will be no mixture among races in this country, and no
confusion of race, language and culture will be arisen.

Thus farseeing philosophers knows how races declined tried to preserve racial
purity.  Many govertments had passed laws to protect racial identity.  Since famales
are the main cause of the arising of a mixed race, they must have a sprit as lovers of
this country and protectors of religion.

Today, Myanmar have different races living together and we do not find much
half casts or mixtures of races now.  Myanmar famales, thank to Buddhist culture
(Hirì and Ottappa) mostly marry with Myanmar males.  This is due to a good, old
tradition of marriage custom.

As a custom, Myanmar girls obey the parental arrangements in marriage if,
however, they do not pay regard for custom and national honour, there will be a few
real Myanmars.  To speak like this is disgraceful, but with good intention the writer
has to write frankly.

Although foreigners live in Myanmar if there are no social intimate relation-
ships, no foreigion marriges can occur.  But rich foreigners can entice them and those
lovers of money will break the old custon.  If they live in their own way, Myanmar
culture will be safe.

Of cause there are many persuaders who have succeeded.  There are many
losses in this while the nation has given nationality and culture to them, their offsprigs
mostly follow the religion of a foreigner Myanmar's national spirit is damaged as
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father is the heart or administer family affairs.  Even laws are greatly in favour of the
head of household.  Considered from every point, loses are many and heavy.

We have seen some have to change then religion to have a valid marraige and
rightful inheritance.  Thus both capital and interest are lost.  Those who has married
to such foreignet are causing damage to the whole generation though they can live in
lixuary for a moment or only this life the descendents lost national identity and
religion.  When property is lost, one can get again.  When health is impaired one can
regain Wealth but when national or self-dignity is lost, no reform or recovery can be
made.  You cannot make a half-caste child to be a native Myanmar.

One must strongly and strictly preserve one’s race.  Buddhist culture is
Myanmar’s national priceless inheritance.  Race is connected with a beginnign of a
birth of person in a society or a country.  So no one can get again naturally good
national birth if there is a mixed marriage.

Therefore all Myanmar famales should have dignity, modesty to reject the
hand of a foreigner.  To follow their strange social dealings will invite disaster.

Especially poor girls and women should held discussions with Women Associa-
tion  to solve their economic or social problems: strange person, strange religion dif-
ferent culture, wide belief shameless custom, bad tradition only Myanmar do not
make intimacy.  ( -Magadeva)

omuD0ifrif;rsdK;wkdh trsdK;apmihfchJ
Sàkiya Races Protect Their Race

Sàkiya race was both race and noble race. The Sakyans do not want mix blood
in their midst.  They remain as a separate national race in India.  When king Kosola
the powerful asked a Sakyan to be his queen. Sakyans discussed the matter several
times.  They dared not challenge the military might of king Kosala: they did not want
loss of pure blood and national honour by submissin to the kings proposal.  At last
they made a compronise by sending a daughter king Mahanam, brother of Gotama
the Buddha and a slave girl, princess Vàsaba, to king Kosola who was a foreigner.  In
this way they preserve their dignity and purity of the Sakyan race.

rdbvkyfauR;&usdK;
The Benefits of Supporting Parents

1. High dignity, receiving honour in many places.
2. Both men and derties love you.
3. You avoid do not meet dissaster, calamity catastrophe (three kappa)
4. No demons and ghosts threaners you.
5. No death by drowning.
6. Nobles wishes accomplished.
7. Became and intellective an export, a deva.
8. All aims realized.
9. Fame spread for and wide.

10. Become near to Nibbàna.
11. Longevity power attained.
12. Dangers avoided.

In this world parental debts cannot be completely dona
To repay seven though you daily put them shoulder and serve them well.
Such is the limitless gratitude-debts we owe to then.  In This significant we all
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give service to our own benefactors-- father and mother- besedes protection of our
national race.

rdbudk rvkyfauR;&if tjypf&Sdovm;
Do we get akusala fault by neglecting parents ?

Since Akusala (fault) is an unwholesome deed that has two aspects, akattabba-
karana, deeds, of things which are to shun: and katabbà-kasana, deeds which one does
not do which should duty bound to do.  The above negligence is the deed of falaire of
dirtues, acts, so this is also an evil or akuslal deed, unwholesome act.

There are persons who repay the debts of their parents which are conpassinate
parantal deeds so they invite blame and punishment if they do not repay the grati-
tude: this means unwholesome deed, not doing what should be done.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The (12)th Maýgalà for those who want progress prosperity and  welfare

(12) Puttadàrassa Sanghaho
To get a happy family life in your household, you as a husband must support

wife and children.  This quality is seen in all good, kind persons.
tdrfaxmifa&; tdrfwGif;a&; om,mcsifovm;

Do you want family happiness ?
There five duties for a husband: show love, give wealth, keep morality, give

clothes and jewellery, have kindness to wife and children.
If five duties are performed family quarrels, troubles, cease and peace and

happiness arrive as no divorces are necessary for a dutiful man.  For wife there are
five duties do family work well, keep wealth rightly, no sexual misconduct, sharing
justly, no laziness: as such wife is a noble one to be appriciated in all family life.

om;orD;raumif; rdbacgif;
If children are bad parents are responsible

It is not enough to send children to schools and universities, earning certificates
degree atc.  The main duty is to train by parents to have a good moral character, deed
of self-control.  If parents have no qualification and ability to teach morals, they
should send them to Maýgalà classes and Maýgalà teachers.  If wrong living, loose
way of life are allowed all parents and school master have inwrred blame and  shame
such bad deeds damage the status and dignity of parents.

jAdwdef0efBuD;cskKyf\om; rl;,pf&rf;um;
For children’s Fault, parents are to blamed

Son of British Prime Minister attacked wildly, behaved sovagely as reported in
Times Magazine July 5th when he was arrested for drug abuse.

U ulam, son of Prime Mainster Tony Blair, was shouting and kicking  wildly in
the Leicestor square when a pretrol police arrested him and sent him to a lock-up for
the night.  In the morning magistate warned him for breacking the law and than
released him upon persond confession to avoid drugs.

U ulan and his friends got too happy after the examination and celebrated by
taking drugs dancing in the  street.

Tony Blair admitted his negligene for training his son at him, saying  "As Prime
Minister I have many little time to tram or warn him.  I conlese my fault. But the
public blamed the prime Minister as his excuse was not right.  Parents are responsible.

(Time 17-7-2000)
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qHyifjzwfol rdbudk om;vlrdkufu aoewfjzihf ypfowf
An Evil Son Killed His Parents For Hair Cutting

One Sihariboll was too full of anger hen her mother, with the help of father,
cut his long hair short.  She was very disturbed youths showing  long hair.  So by for
she cut the hair against the will of her son.

Siharboll, being uncontrolled, took grudge and killed his parents: both died
instantly.  He fled but later in he went to the police station and submitted.  He was
charged with murder. (18-9-96. Myodaw News)

vif *-rsdK;
 Eight Kinds of Husband

(1) One who is very poor
(2) One who has many diseases illness
(3) One who is too old and infirm
(4) One who he is a drunkard, tipstes
(5) One who is very negligue to his wife
(6) One who is a followers of another man
(7) One who is a fool, too naive
(8) One who does not share money or wealth to his wife

(Jataka 2-120, Jataka m 5-466)
r,m; &-rsdK;

Seven Kinds of wife
(1) Like a murderes assasin who tries to kill has husband
(2) Like a thief, stealing many gold, silver
(3) Like a master who treater her husband as a slave
(4) Like mother, looking after her husband
(5) Like a sister looking after her husband with high respect
(6) Like a friend=full of friend ship, happiness like seeing a long, departed

friend
(7) Like a slave= full of anger when scolds or blames her

Killor, thief, master, mother, sister
Friend-like, slave-like wife seven
Buddha teacher the nature in detal for family happiness.

Note- First three types go to hell at death
The 4 kinds go to deva reaths at death
Like a thief, a murderer etc-the Buddha teaches seven kinds of wife
Choose the good and the lovable to win divine state and Nibbàna.

(Maghadeva)
om;orD;awG vdr®matmif bmvkyfay;&rvJ

What Are To Do To Make Children Good and Right
Every parents have to train their children in the right path and set an ethical

example to copy.  Negligence or incompetance gerenate road devils, loofers, scoun-
drels in many countries.  In the first one in five parental duties, the moral law in-
structs father and mother to preven evil deeds by children.  Evil doings, as soon as
detected, must be warned, pumshed and controlled.  Wise parents will not Tolerate
wickedness or foolishness. Give them good Maýgalà education and culture learnt
when young, many of them when necessary to good family monthly moral instruc-
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tion should be given to middle-aged ones.  It is better to train  them in business affairs
and to give investment money or capital to open a small shop.

Parent’s  duties are not yet finished by given a married life.  They, as husband
and wife, must follow five duties each to live in happiness and to get a suitable
standard of living.  To this experienced, parental advice or care will be necessary as
well as beneficial control is needed.

Querrek, separations, divorces should be abandoned by Maýgalà practices No.
11 to 25.   The term "Maýgalà  in saving" means  the two young are to learn 38
Maýgalas and to live by theit  appreciation of three or four basic daily Maýgalà five
duties are simple but effective  as a married life comple will remain loyal till death
separates them.

r*Fvmaqmif&kHESihf rNyD;ao;? r*Fvm&Sdzdkhvnf;vdk pmrsufESm(83)usefaeonf
Marrige is life long affair

rvifusihf0wf 5-yg;
Husband’s five duties: give kind interest to your wife, give suitable income

money: avoid adultery: let her buy and wear suitable clothes and gewelery.
1.  Give kind interest: this means you show sincere love and interest to your

wife.  Esteem is the grect  need in a married life.
2.  Give or entrust your money to your wife: this shows both have love and

trust: help future is also manifested.
3.  Avoid adultery: disloyalty is shanned by sinces love so that loyalty in turn

promotes love.
4.  Give clothes jewelery  etc.  This means you do honour to your wife.
5.  Love or kindness.  Esteem is re-emphasised so that you have tolerance and

parents.
r,m;usihf0wf 5-yg;

Five duties of a wife: work differently avoid adulter, share wealth among
menbers (Dàna), no lazimun these five show a good, sincers wife's duties.

1.  Work efficiently -a wife must be skilled in domestic affairs such as cooking,
buying, cleaning, rearing of children, etc.  She must know what to do and do the work
effectively, skillfully.

2.  State: save the income reasonably
3.  Avoid Adultery:  Be loyal to husband: give trust
4.  Be sharing: sift distributed fairly in a family as a whole
5.  No laziness: be alert, persevere in duties, in a business, in a wholesome deed

social affair, etc.
tdrfaxmifpk 4-rsdK;

Four Kinds of Family
1.  Husband is moral, wife is immoral.  This family is like a deva male and a

dead female living together.
2.  Wife is moral, husband immoral.  This family is like a female god living

with a dead husband.
3.  Both husband and wife are immoral.  This family is like the two dead living

together.
4.  Both are moral.  This kind of family  is like god and goddess living together.
Those who do not have moral principles and good character are similor to dead
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bodies, corpses only.
 -Boddha's First Samvàsa Sutta.

For his or her! Do you want Benefits now and in future?
This sutta is addressed to a rich man who asked many questions about family

bliss now and after.
O rich man !  if couples, wife and husband love each other, have equal charac-

ter, (same good habit, same intention for Dàna charity, same education or insight,
they will have unity, happiness in this life and the next existence: will meet again
together in next life too.

 -Buddha’s Sermon First Samajìvinì Sutta.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The (13)th Quality for those who want progress, peace, prosperity and
welfare.

13. Anàkulà ca kammantà
Life and living should not be full of rubbish or confushion.  Especially thought,

word and deed must be clear, open, non-confused for those who want peace progress,
prosperity and wilfare.  The quality of Anàkulà ca Kammantà "is seen in a virtuous
man.

It means work is free from entanglement or disappointment  or dirtiness, this
the work  of a good, systematic person who works in office or business no one must
do a work in starts and fits, without a plan or a system.  Unfinished, unsatisfactory
work or job is not a Maýgalà.  So do with a thoroughness, completeness, free from
confusion or blame.

pD;yGm;wdk;wufatmif b,fvdk vkyf&rvJ
What One Have To Do For Economic Progress

Welfare in business is enphasised in this Maýgalà as heavy losses can occur if a
business man has no reguar system of control or account in his shop.  All economic
success depend on proper, good accunting and  book keeping.  Since auditing, audit
report means  "Non-Confusion" Maýgalà.  In this work laziness, weakness, scandals
are rejected.  Time and work  must not be in wastered or losst.  Not only loss of
money but also wastes must be gurded well by a system.  Proper management will
safe reputation  and money as character is good in Anàkulàca kammantà Maýgalà.

Do right thing in a right time in a right place for each man righteousness in the
noble blamelessness or fault lessness.  So right effect in right deed right act makes a
successful business.

r*Fvm&SdwhJ pD;yGm;&Smenf;
How To  Seek  Economic Welfare By Maýgalà

As Maýgalà attitude  and belief is auspicious, each person, high or low, should
have qualities is business matter and financial affairs, living within the law as there
are business law and regulation in business seeking. Here right livelihood or right
earning, or legal in come should be deeply understood by wisdom or concentration
mind.

pD;yGm;wufcsif&if 'Dvdkae
Do the Four Systems To Get Proper Wealth

1.  U¯¯hàna Sampadà:  Try hord to earn aliving.  Hard work in business by
honest mind. (Diligence is Alertness)
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2.  Àrakkha Sampadà:  Save at least one forth on a suitable portion to meet
crisis, slump depression, unemplayment, calamity.

3.  Kalyàna mittata Sampadà:  Associate with good, experienced successful
person.

4.  Samajìvita Sampadà:  Has a controlled life, avoiding conspicuous consump-
tion, to have oustercity if usterity is good, Balanced life is good.

- Great efforts strong saving, medit side good
- Austere living, mean Right Business
- As wise friends will advise you for true success

tjypfuif;whJ pD;yGm;a&;vkyf&if b,fvdkokcawGudk &edKifovJ
What And How Is Blameless, Faultless In A Business?

You all must understood the pholosophy of business that teaches and explains
clearly the four types of human happiness in the business world:

1. Atthi Sukha= you get  good income, posessing motor-cars and house, gold
and money by your own good effort.
Atthi = Possession, Ownership
Sukha = Happiness, Bliss

2. Bogha Sukha = you enjory five sensual pleasures get fame and followers.
Bogla = Enjoyment, pleasure
Sukha = Happiness, Bliss

3. Anavajja Sukha = By honest work, riches are gained legally and morally so
you get
Blameless Happiness
Bliss of No  Fault.

4. Àna‰ya Sukha = Free from debts.  Heavy debts are evil.
Atthi, Bogha, Anavajja, Àna‰ya Sukha.
The four blisses, the systemetic practice
Requre alertness, vigilance and honesty
So blamelessness the greatest wealth understand what is wealth: what is
happiness

**********
The (14)th quality for those who want peace prosperity,

 wealth and welfare
14. Dànañca

All successful man need to practise charity  with a generous,  liberal heart, the
habit of alms-giving. This ability is seen in many rich persons who have high income
and have a kind heart too, to alleviate human  poverty and suffering.  The poor must
be helped.

What is Dàna the term "Dàna" essentially means giving with wholeheart to
give, with the best intention, almsgiving, charity gifts, offering, generocity etc.

Giving "offering" is we offers gifts to the best ones such as to the Buddha and
holy Sangha.

Distributing is we share our food or money to the poor the needy with our pure
purpose to help them in their poverty.

apwemokH;wefqdkwm bmawGvJ
Three stages in Pure heart, pure intention
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1.  Pubba Cetana = Wlling to give / offer before Dàna.
2.  Muñca Cetana = Intention while in the act of giving.
3.  Apara Cetana = Aftre giving joys of giving come the after moth intention

there three factors must be present in each Dàna.
vSL'gef;&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ

What are the benefits of a Dàna ?
(1) People love one another,  (2) Good fame, (3) Good percoms come, (4) cour-

age to face the public, (5) Destiny is to the divine world  when you die.
Lover good comes  near fame, boldness go to the divine world.
The  five benefits of a Dàna if done in a system, are certain for a donor and

halper.
r'geESihfywfoufí Ak'̈\ rdefhMum;csuf

The Buddha’s  Teaching on Dàna
" O Disciples! If you know Dàna  is powerful and beneficial in many ways, you

will not fail to other a morsel of food, a cup of water to a person who needs food and
water.  Dàna is mean measureless in benefits. After offering only you should eat and
drink."

(-Itivuttaka  Dàna Sutta 207.)
'gepGrf;&nf

The power of Dàna
*  Dàna civilizes the wild, the savage
*  Dàna acconplishes your own benefits or desires.
*  By Dàna --Swet words, gentleness --You unify diverse peoples and races of a

nation or the world.
*  Dàna, by perfomance, make a proud man to be humble in sprit.  Dàna

generates gentleness.
b,f'ge[m tjrwfqkH;vJ

Which Dàna is the Best ?
Chairty consists of giving food, clothing, money and other useful things called

"Àmisa Dàna " and giving of education, teaching Dhamma, Admonition and Warning
are called "Dhamma Dàna"  Among the two types, the Dhamma Dàna is the best.

wdkif;jynfxlaxmifa&; 'gersm;
Dàna is Also For Nation Building

In rehabiliting a nation, one can donate hospitals, medicines, clinics, schools,
libraries, building colleger money for Martanity and Child wealfare Association, do-
nation for Red Cross Society, etc.  It is  good and suitable to donate money for poor, to
successful students offer prizes in literary conpetitive; they are called "Dàna" in the
best sense of national welfare.

rolawmfaumif;rsm; jyKvkyfaom 'ge 5-rsdK;
Good Persons Do Five Kinds Of  Dàna

1.  Saccaya dàna = With faith in kamma its  will be the result one does a Dàna
= Beauty. One performs Danà with right behaviour style as good be gets good in
Natural Law of life.

2.  Sakkacca Dàna = Dàna is done in good manner or behaviour, with good
arragement = Authority.

3.  Kàla Dàna = Dàna made in a suitable time and place.
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This results  attaiment of one’s desive when one is  in need of food and
shelter.

4.  Anuggaha Dàna = Offerings Medal or fittes in honour of a good or holy
person: so you get best things in life.

5.  Anupahassa Dàna = with no showery or pride in making a Dàna: (this
results safely against theives, rubbers, terrorists.)

The five factors are know be a systematic Dàna or charitable work of a good
person.

'geESihf yk*¾dKvf 4-rsdK;
The Four Attitudes In The Deed

1.  One who does Dàna but do not tell others to do so = He will be wealthy but
will have few or no followers to help him.

2.  One who suggests Dàna to others but does not do Dàna himeslf = He will get
sons and daughters but he will live in poverty.

3.  One who does not Dàna and do not advise other to do = He will be both poor
and without a following or a helper.

4.  One who does Dàna: tells other to do =He will be both rich with frends,
followers, helpers in future existences.

vSLw,fqdkwm ppfwdkufjcif; wpfrsdK;yg
Giving is like doing a battle

Dàna to be successful in fact is like waging a battle ''Dànañca yudhañca samàna-
màhu".

( Samyutta 1:20)
In this world those who are afraid of death dare not enter the Army nor go into

a battle.  In the same way those who love money, pleasures and matenal things dare
not do a Dàna, just as one will safeguad his life amids dangers: they will keep their
money and property as much as they can, no giving is done.  But if charity is done, it
is like a winner in a battle: you win over stinginess greediness by way of giving.

Wisdom teaches wealth is both to be preserved and to be shared to the needy
and the public.  Those who will not give are in need of a bold attitude: "let my money,
food, possession wealth be gone.  I will give my property to those who are  needy and
poor, such a state of mind maker way for a Dàna.  The door of generosity is opened
and attachmant ceases.

A bold person believes he  can conquer his enermy and fights courageously.
Similarly "Saddhà" or generous, liberal mind will prompt a man to do an act of char-
ity, destroying stinginess or remorse at giving away his huge money.  Confidence in
kamma compels him to be generous, chritable.  He lover giving (Dàna Deed) as he
conquers his no-help mind.

Remember an act of giving is a war on stinginess, Mind has to do a battle to do
charity. (Maghadeva)

qGrf;vSLusdK; 5-yg;
Five  Benefits of Alms Food: Long life, beauty, wealth, strength, Intellect

you all get in future existence.
yef;vSLusdK; 5-yg;

Three Benefits of offering  scent : clean body, freefrom foul smell mouth
has sweet odour.
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a&vSLusdkK; 5-yg;
Ten benefits of offering water: Vigilance, cleanliness, no hunger, plentiful

followers, long life, beauty, wealth strenght, wis-
dom apear.

rD;vSLusdK; 2-yg;
Two Benefits of offering light: clear sight (good eye) and wisdom eye will

apear. mamsa eye =physical eye Nana eye =mental
eye of wisdom.
wHjrufvSnf;usdK; 5-yg;

Five Venefits for sweeping the ground :
One’s mind clear, other will be clean
Deities honour you, loved by gods
Respectable, intelligence, divine destiny
So clean the streets and pagoda platform.

tusdK;rBuD;aom tvSLrsm;
Non benefical Dàna Deeds or Worthless Dànas

(1) Dàna incurring money debts, (2) Dàna of dances and shows, (3) rivalry or
competation, (4) lack of good aim, only to become famous, (5) Dàna out of common-
necessity, (6) aimless or superfical gifts, (7) hoping help in return, (8) custmory Dàna
(ritualistic deed); These Dànas lack benefits, they are useless ones.

tyg,fa&mufapwwfaom rvSLaumif;aom tvSL(10)rsdK;
Ten Dànas That Should Not Be Done
Dàna That Make Hellish Destination

(1) Dàna of dance drama shows, stage shows presentation donation must not
be done: they are irrelevant called (Samajja dàna) pleasure gifts which is
destined to wander in lower abodies.

(2) Alcohol, intoxicants, harmfol drugs etasy, phantisy, either in tablets as in
injection or  in smoking: they are hellish damaging brain and heart in this
life and the next (Majja dàna)

(3) Avoid girls, prostitutes in your Dàna as this goes to preta world for indul-
gence (Itthì dàna)

(4) Cows, bullocks for sexual purpose: this is low and degrade the mind. (Usaba
dàna)

(5) Dàna of sex stimulating picture, paintings, ssulptors photos, albums, draw-
ings etc: the down-grade high morality and concentration bliss. (Cittakamma
dàna): no offering must be made.

(6) Dàna of weapons, instruments of war, bombs and military planes, guns,
articles of military value: they are promoting Lobha, Dosa and Ignorance
(Moha), so avord them as gifts. (sattha dàna)

(7) Dàna of poisons or poisonous effects.  They reself in death and madness.
Such gifts must be avoided by all. (Visa nàda)

(8) Dàna of chains handcufs, materials to bind and arrest a person or an ani-
mal. (sinkhalika dàna)

(9) Dàna of life animals cows, hens, cocks, fish to be cooked and eaten.  This
violates the precept of "Non-killing". (kukku¯a sukara dàna)

10) Gifts or distribution of false weight, scales, measuring instruments.  This
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deed promotes deception and delusion: also wrong livelihood. (tulàkø¯a
màsakø¯a dana)

All ten gifts harm oneself and others very seriously and such donors have to
become animals, hellers and humgry ghosts besides hell-beings in lower worlds.

Causes and effects must be known clearly in gift and dontion.
                                                                                              (Milinda pañhà:170)

ylZmpESihf 'geOö xl;jcm;csuf
Pøja  and  Dàna Are Different

In Pøja Maýgalà, one offers food clothes water, etc. to honourable or holy
persons: respect is evident in Dàna Maýgalà, one offers harmless, necessary gifts to
the needy and poor vitious of natural dissaster.  So also one gives educational, knowl-
edge helps to students and scholars.  Thus there is a vast difference beween the two
intentious.

**********
The (15) THe Maýgalà For Those Who Want Peace,

Progress, Prosperrity And Welfare.
15. Dhammacariyà ca

In daily life justice and fairness demands one to seek, do the deeds in judicial
manner in accordance with a sense of justice in the mind.  This quality is seen in all
right-thinking people.

The definition and the meaning of "Good" can be properly learned in ten good
deeds in practice.  "Good" consists of "Fairness", "judicious" and right conduct:

okp½dkuf (aumif;whJtusihf) 10-qdkwm bmvJ
The noble deeds (Sucarita) guide one (1) not to kill, (2) not to steal, (3) not to

do or indulge in sexcal misconduct, or not to drank wine, beer, whisky and other
drinks, (4) not to tell lies o,  (5) not to speak slandarous words, (6)not to speak harshly
(speak gently), (7) one must avoid idle (useless) talks; (8) non-coveteousness in atti-
tude, (9) no aim to harm or injure a living being; (10) right view or right understand-
ing.

w&m;eJh rw&m; b,fvdkcGJrvJ
What is Righteousness, What is Unrighteousness

1.  First we must know what is wrong and avoid wrongfulness or evil now.
Without the virtue of "Restraint" no positive virtues can arise so avoidance of evils
comes first in moral discipline in killing, the mind at first has an idea to kill this is
unrighteousness, it is wrong thing, injustice, unbalance, disharmony, helish punish-
able law premeditation (evil intent).  Those who write or speak or support in the deed
of killing are also wrong in conduct and manner: evil behavior is manifested by evil
ideas in the mind.  In contrast non-support of killing  non-encouragment or non-
approvil of killing is right and good, becoming a judicial manner for harmonious life:
society lives in harmonious state of mind, that is justice.  This is known as "Dhamma"
the Natural Law of Life.

2.  In the same system of ethical conduct, stealing must not be approved or
encouraged by thought, word and deed, which encourage many thieve to steal and a
nation suffers.  No one should in high moral realm, speak in favour of a rebellion or
an armed revalution which means justice is impaired.  Those who have no plan to
steal, rob, confiscate another property are living in a high moral realm, the justice
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sphere.
No one should suppord evil doers who steal property of a person or a state. Bad

man love stealing and practise no restraint or avoidance of theft.  All other transgres-
sions should be understood in two behaviours.

The point in Five Moral Precepts here is one must not downgrade his intellect
and moral standard so good Dhamma prevails in the world; avoiding serious problems
and universal troubles of life.

uav;awG b,fvdk w&m;usihfrvJ
Justice is not a far-away, very principle of conduct: it  really concerns with

both matter persons and young childrens: all have and do a sense of justice of they
know how to do.  For example, it is a just, rightful act of youths do not support
quarcels among youthful persons; they should speak about peace to rival factions: if
thye see two dogs biting, they do justice by powring cold water to seporate them,
instead of looking who sill win.  Sometimes big noble chances of wholesome deeds
appear to youths, such as saving birds and injured dogs, the act of good who replies
when someone ask you, showing the way to bazaar to a traveller, etc. Such deeds are
high moral deeds "Dhammacariya" For young children in their daily life: there is no
small things in life.  Dhamma is to be practised according to age and livel of under-
standing.  From every day with gentle speech and some sort of helpfulness all can
reach the level of a noble Ariya person.  The term Dhamma caries significance "Fol-
low Dhamma by all means" opportunities for "Right conduct and justice" come to us
very often if we look at our experiences in schools, towns and streets: in shops you
can give help to elderly persons to carry various goods or loads of articles.

In the Buddha Dhamma there is a basic moral rule: "Keep civility Dhamma, all
good things come to you", "Love justice the world loves you."

**********
The (16)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Peace, Prosperity, Progress and

Welfare
16. Ñàtakànañca Sanghaho

If a Maýgalà devotee can support his relatives, races and tribes according to
Maýgalà view, there will be good news for right persons who want peace, prosperity,
progress and welfare immediately  one’s  race or nation also prospers by this Maýgalà
which is seen in a good man.

"Ñàtaka" "relatives" means one’s  own blood relations and those citizons or
nationals who live in a same country, eating the same staple food either rice or wheat
(bread).  Thus different races can become a nation which is a relative to as the Buddha
teaches all racists or extreme nationalists giving a warning not ot have limited exclosive
view on the meaning of "race" or "nation".  These terms have many meanings and
hard to understand correctly.  But, wisdom taught by the Buddha one can bring
happiness and peace.  He said:

"Our long existance, past and preat lives, have a series of births in countless
number.  One birth, one race, the "chosen" race belief is quite false.  In Samsàra series
of births and deaths, leaths and births, one has been one’s father, one’s mother, one’s
son, one’s daughter, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, etc.  So there is no "pure" or "exclosive"
race as taught by racists.  For all races are mixed in blood, geographically, historically
socialogically.  God cannot chose one race only as a "chosen people."
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aqG (txuf) 7- quf? rsdK; (atmuf) 7- quf
Each person has seven great, great forbears while there are seven kinds of

great,  great grand children: Boe=grandfather, Bey=great grandfather, Be=great great
grandfather, upward in the past in "Bin",  "Baung" and "Baw" in the hoory mist of
one’s past history.  Then one has son, grand son, great grand son, great great
grand son in descending order.  Also one has te, tut, kyut, kyut-sat as dim
descendunts: this one is not a supreme racial person based on colour, birth, wealth and
power racial discrimination must be a bolished it right view of race  is  known.  Many
racial theories are false and unnatural, such as the teaching of Hitter, Mussdins, and
other white supremacy believers.

aqGrsdL;awGudk b,fvdk csD;;ajr§mufrvJ
How Can We Support Relatives?

1. Dàna = by giving
2. Peyyavajja = by speaking sweet, kind words
3. Atthacariya = by promoting general and particular welfare or

wealth=Helpfulness is the key
4. Samànattatà = Consideratenen, sympathy: all races need our pity as Samsàra

intlicts them in many lives.
For the sake of relatives, be charitable speak gently keep benefits have

consideratness: Four are essential.

trsdK;om;a&; (aqGrsdK;a&;)udk tav;xm;aom jrwfAk'̈
 The Buddha look after relatives, nationals too.
As a member of Sakyan race, he had a wide generous outlook, the essential

nationalism that is a Maýgalà.  Once there was an impending war on Sakkya nation
and its knowing the fate, tried his best to protect his relatives in Sakyan country.  This
fact was recorded in historical Buddhavomsa.

Vi¯a¯uba king of Kosala, caltivated a strong persistent grudge against the whole
Sakyan race: he talked of a strong anger against racial pride  or caste-system.  So,
when opportunity came, he worked down with a huge army to kill them in revenge.
As weapons were more  mumerous, his wished would be sucessful in Sakka country
where his enemies lived.  At that very moment, the Buddha in accordance with
Ñàtakànañca Maýgalà, saved his nation by visiting Sakka-Kosala borders before the
army arrived.  He sat under a huge free sheltered from the hot sun, when Vi¯a¯uba
saw the Buddha he bowed down his head and asked the purpose of the sudden,
strange visit indeed he was surprised to see the Buddha in the border place.  After
some Dhamma talks, the Buddha told him the  "shade" of relatives was much cooler
them the sheltes of a big tree.   Satisfied the king did not attack.  For three times he
saved Sakyan nation from murder and defeat at the hand of Vi¯a¯uba.

This practice of "help relatives Maýgalà" was a shinning example for all to
understand real work to save  relatives.

**********
The (17)the Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success,

Progress, Peace and Prosperity
17.Anavijjàni kammàni
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To practise Anavijjàni kammàni is one great essential requirement for those
who want success, progress, peace and prosperity.  This ability is seen in a rightal
(Maýgalà) person.

tjypfuif;whJ tvkyfqdkwm b,fvkd tvkyfawGvJ
   What is the Blameless Act?

All blameless act in value series given to public welfare such as cleaning, sweep-
ing, social work, planting trees, planting fruit bearing trees, agricultual work, build-
ing bridges, reparing roads, making new roads or paths, building rest houses or cool
shades, digging wells and ponds: they give good, necessary public services to the
whole nation.  These civil duties are called “Blameless Action” in 38-Maýgalà.

In short, selfish interest must be suppressed, public good must be promoted in
this  17th Maýgalà. Students should do duties or services suitable to them as these
deeds are always wholesome (Kusals).

r*FvmwkH;aom tzsufvkyfief;rsm;
The Destroying Non-Maýgalà Deeds

Of course there  are destructive, harmful and negative forces in the world as
noted in the destruction of chairs and tables at the recreation parks, some seats are
dirty by false deeds of rowdies or thieves.  Somctimos school windows or tram win-
dows are damaged by thoughtless, unwise persons.  Who happen to be travellers or
students.  Especially man’s room and latrines must be kept clean and fidy by wise use
of them.

Many wild or unsystematic deeds shown and recorded in books manifest that
same non-Maýgalà persons harm Attasammàpa‰idhi, Vinayo ca Susikkhito,
Dhammacariyàca and this particales Noble Maýgalà to bring in many destructions in
several places.  These misdeeds are the concern of the lowly, the iqucant, the thought-
less.  All intellegent, thoughtful persons denounce them and aviod the works of
destouction.

bk&m;ausmif;uef Z&yfwefaqmif;ponfü rawmfravsmf a&;jcpfrSKtjypf
In Myanmar there are still useless deeds

Writing or intimations in the pagoda walls monasteries or holy places by young
pilgrims: they draw pictures to spocl the becuty of holy shrines so ten avoidances are
shown here for guidance or restraint:-

1. No writings on walls  in the shrines.
2. No deservaction of monasteries or pagodas.
3. Deseration means going to hells.
4. Doners have built holy buildings, pagodas so disrespact must be avoided.
5. Deseration, image destruction brings immeriate evils in this life.
6. At death the evil does sutter in low abodes.
7. Making agly in holy places will lead to unhappy state and self destruc-

tion.
8. If you support dones and cleaners you get praise  from all.
9. Public property must be protected all the time at every place:
10. Cultivate proper thought if you enter the shrine or reach a pagoda.

npfayapol tEljzpf
Don’s Make Dirty

Dirtiness is no small affair as witnessed by the face of Mogharàja who, in his
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youthful one past life, thoughtlenly lit a fire to have hot water and the smokes dirtied
the walls of Dhamma Hall.  Due to this misdeed he suffered in hell and also he got
leprosy as a careless deed bringes evil consequace of serious nature.

temukvmp ur®EåmESihf te0ZÆmed ur®med b,fvdk xl;jcm;ovJ
What is the diffence between Anàkulà ca Kammantà and

 Anavajjàni kammàni  ?
This is a good quesion.  Answer: First is looking after herself intemixed with

blameless work in office or in business or in agriculture affair, Anavajja kamma
Maýgalà is manifested in such cases.

If, with high aim and public spirit one serves the public good, do social work
one in the state of “self-less deed” so this is Anavajja kamma Maýgalà, not to be
faulted or blamed.  This is called blameless Maýgalà correctly.

**********
The (18)th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Peace Progress and Pros-

perity
18. Àratì Pàpà

Evil has no small things so that not a single bad thought or plan must be enter-
tained in the mind.  This virtue must be done by all sane persons.  Especially this
ability is seen in a high-thinking person.

Àratì   keep evil very far away from mind before real evil is met: before evil
chance comes.  So moral restraint is promised by your mind to keep evil at bay.  Mind
can put evil to antensive-place restraint is achieved as Àratì pàpà Maýgalà in dealing
with evil, mind restaint means far-away control.  Discipline is made at a distance by
your mind.   Vow think like this: “I will not accept evil thought in my mind  I will not
speak an evil word; “I will not do this evil deed” vow several times by saying thus
prior determinations to shun by mind save most people from murder, theft, adultery
strong drinks, etc.

For example a Yogì can vow beforehand “ I will not kill a fly or a mosquito
while in sitting meditation” several times by mind.  Even though a man is free from
wine and liquor, he must make mental vows before going to hotel or social function.
So there comes a strong protective power both mind body when drinks are served.
While you are not a liar, vows in early morning not to lie will add force to restraint
power. These visions, vows, imaginations are helpful even to young children who are
quite innocent of evil, by this  “Àratì”.

Pàpa: If means evil by way of killing, stealing, adultery, lying, liquor-drinking
or, in detail means ten serious evils.

'kp&dkuf (raumif;tusihf) 10-yg;qdkwm bmawGvJ
What Are Duccarita Serious Evils ?

1. Killing
2. Thieft
3. Adultery, sexual misconduct
4. Lying
5. Slander
6. Rough speech
7. Useless talks Frivolous Speeches
8. Covetesnous: to harm other persons property
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9. To injure others
10. Heresy

* First three bodily, midle four vocol, last three mental
* Killing, thieft, adultery, lies, rudeness, useless words covetesness-

Harfulness=wrong Believe-these
   Evils are wrong active by three sphear.

**********
The (19) Maýgalà for THowe Whose Who Want Progress,

Peace, Proseperity and Welfare
19. Viratì Pàpà

When evil apportunities are in face to face, then no evil must be done by this
Maýgalà.  This real, practical avoidance of evil or danger is  seen in most thinking
persons.  This virtue is seen in most moralistic persons or Ariyàs too.

"Viratì"-This term means practical avoidance of present danger or evil that are
prevailed on you.   So all physical, vocal and mental avoidances are to be done.  In
detail this virtue has non-doing of each physical, vocal and mental misdeeds no per-
sonal, physical transgresion is seen in such a person.

For example when a mosquito bites your hand, you do not kill him or harm
him: you simply drives him away: you do not drink even beer as liquor contatin is
seen.  When some one abuses you, you show patience as retaliation is evil.  When
there is a chance to quarral you remain in peace.  So hands, body, mental are well
under control and you save time, money energy and degradation or loss: you save
your own dignity by Viratì kind of Avoidance, evil results cannot come to torment
you as evil deeds are shinned now.

0d&wD 3-rsdK;
Three kinds of Viratì

1. Sampatta viratì — Avoid evils face to face.
2. Samàdàna viratì — Avoid by prior vows.
3. Samuccheda viratì— Avoid totally by Magga Citta.
Differance between Àratì and Viratì : — Avoidance by mind (mental sphere) is

called Àrati; due to custom and tradition; avoidance by body and mouth of evil is
called Viratì or special avoidance, true moral behaviour in practice.

Difference between Dhammacariya and Àratì-Viratì : —All good, high deeds
are Dhamma cariya due to custom and tradition.  The special moral restraints, by
mind body and mouth are Àratì–Viratì as evil deeds are avoided.

ig;yg;oDvqdkif&m 0w¦Krsm;
The cases of Five Moral Precepts

(1) qdwfowfí i&Jus
A woman suffered in hell as she killed a goad for meant for her guests.  She at

first tried to buy flesh or meat but failing of it she bought a live goat and killed it,
consequently.  She died as long as the numbers of goat’s skin and in hells again: there
was recorded in Dhammapada.

(2) cdk;í NydwÅmjzpf
Those who steal became hangry ghosts:– In one past life, there were four fe-

male sellers who stole business by using false weights and wrong scales for money.
This is Adinnàdana kammic evil, so after death they were reborn as hangry ghosts in
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the peta world.  By peta eyes they saw their ex-husbands wasting their monies and
enjoying more pleasues by taking new wives.  Angered, they came to Ràjagaha and
abused by declaring the events of unrepented men under several pleasures; they shouted
on the walls of the capital city: (thus sorrow was caused by lack of Àratì-Viratì
Maýgalà.)

vmbfpm;í NydwÅmjzpf
Those who take bribes became hangry ghosts— In the past a judge took briber

from litigants as was his custom, making false judgements in secret.  This evil of
stealing cause him to become a peta when he died, on the mount Gijjaku¯a in Ràjagaha
city.  He suffered extreme pain because vultures and eagels struk him with their
beaks: therefore bribe-taking is an evil to be avoided because it is a form of “stealing”
(This man lacked wisdom transgressed Àritì-Viratì Maýgalà)

(3) 'k-o-e-aom olaX;om;av;a,muf
Du-Sa-Na-So:–In the past there was four sons of four millionairs being rich and

untraind in moral education, they indulged sex with married woman, the act of adultry
or sexual misconduct that destined many hells to remind the truth of evil consequeres
in the sex-hell, there were four boiling cauldrone when they was a swiming, crying
for help due to salt water one evil man sunk to the bottom for three thousand years as
a punishant.  Repented, each, hellish sufferer uttared some voice to confess to those
who were in human world not to do sex with girls and married women: they could not
complete their full words and sentances as they only said “Du” “ Sa” “ Na” and “ So”
each: these sounds were heard by king Pasenadì who planned to take a wife who was
about to marry her lover.  Asked the full meanings, the Buddha explained what they
wanted to say in full.

Terrified, the king did not carry out his secret plan.  The four had not observed
Àratì-Viratì Maýgalà, only to be boilies in a hot pit of couldron.

(4) vdrfnmí NydwÅmjzpf
Lieres also become hungry ghosts:– One merchant of rice had  an evil habit of

mixing good and bad rice to get qurck rich.  The evil effects of lying “Musàvàda-
kamma” were too terrible to contemplante.  He bore witness to such a lie to trick
others: Now after death, he still was a peta eating fire for his food.  lieres are fire lives
are fire-eaters now and the next.  His  whole family did not understand moral re-
straint for mouth, and his son killed his mother by mistake so that he was suffering as
a fixeta by having lashes by a huge timber stick. His daughter-in-law to do stealing of
food and then making lies, suffered in peta world where she ate her bait by stratching
with her how to flesh.  His wife, due to the evil of telling lies (she told she had no
money when asked), she became a Peta, eating her own excreta.  All members of this
family did not do moral restraint or good   avoidance in seeking wealth or food or in
social dealing.  So terrible things came to them by evil forces of bad kamma deeds.

**********
20th Qualification For Those Who Want Success, Peace Progress and Pros-

perity
20. Majjapànàca Samyamo

The avoid all kinds of alchoholics is one of the great Maýgalà Ability for wel-
fare.  This quality is seen in the deed of a virtuous person.
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t&ufaopmqdkwm bmvJ
What is alcoholics: All that make wandering or confusing mind are called

strong drinks as shown in wine, whisky beer, schanpaing, that confuse the normal
mind, Also cucaine, mariquana, estasy, opium, mophia, toddy are included as evil
things to be avoided for a good, normal person.

t&ufaopm aomufpm;&if bmjzpfwwfovJ
What Are The Faults of Taking Wine, Bear, Etc

(1) You lose money, (2) You make desputes, (3) You get many diseases, (4)
You lose dignity and fame (5) You become very bold, reckless, shameless in your
drinking and speeches.

“Wealth, Health, Friendship”
Fame, Moral shame are destroyed in drinking; moreover drinking  is always

blamable reveal seuets became it hinders wisdeom: It weakens your intellect or think-
ing power.  So at to ge for six faults are obtained by taking alchohot.

t&ufaopm rl;,pfaq;0g; aomufpm;okH;pGJjcif;tjypf
And there are 12. failth seen by a normal thinking person who does not drink.

1. Men and deities hate a drinker
2. By confused mind, quarrals originate
3. Money can be lost, as it is waste of money
4. No educational development for a drinker
5. Shame = consciousness is lost
6. Wife and children have to scold you
7. Sons and daughter hate you
8. You harm your father and mother
9. Daily drinking, daily unwholesome state

10. You are reborn mad in future lives
11. No Magga and Phala ciffor possible are impossible
12. Even you meet Buddha you cannot win Bodhi as forgetfulnessis evil.

-The light of Maýgalà.
bD,mvnf; t&ufyJ Beer Is Arak

Some drinkers persoade or entice other non-drinker to drink beer at first.  But
the alcoholic contact, by analysis, tells it is a straing drink leading to drunkerness.  So
it is surely an “Arak” destined for lower hells, to become an animial doctor lest their
patients and beer has caused the burnt-state of heart or madness.  Goverment surveys
support doctors’ finding.  So beer must be shunned though drunkards say bear is soft.

bD,maMumihf aoG;tefjcif;
Blood vomits Done By Beer

Vomits of blood by mouth care common.  Drop again do and Advertisemat tell
beer causes no ill effect or ill-health: to get money by  hotel keepers.  There are (25)
kinds of diseases arising art of drinks and beer really originate one serious diseases
others medical reports testify.

Due to the influence of propagandists and advertisers, even women take beer as
a health cure.  After few months these females land in hospitals as the heart was full
with alcoholics elements.  All drinks have 15% alcohol: even beer has 5% content of
this harmful wntent.  Some wrongly think this percentage is safe for health and by
habit and frequent use, they get a serious illness, becoming a drunkard and or a
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tippler in a few days.  These maddening contacts, though small, have great attractions
for a fool.  Dr-R-L Soni, in his survery, said all must refrain from intoxicating drinks,
“Majja” this is related to our English word “mad”.  Indeed by taking drink such
person, a man becomes mad and very foolish in deeds.

Anatomist have warned all would be drinkers heart, liver, brain keep two hours
to digest “Arak” For bear it takes two hours in a single day, so bad habits kill a man, as
the heart is burnt and he needs extra work to finish his work.  Lives becomes too
weak to give proper circulation of blood to the heart system so that manor cardiatric
disease are common in each country whole lake “Prohibiton” The heart is also wasted
with strange lever, as researches reveal the world; they tell the normal persons that
beer causes harm more than wine and whisky.  We find blood and nerves were out of
order in a drinker of beer.  The belly has terminal disease when drinks are served.  In
the cities most drinkers suffer hermager, that is nerves cells are damaged, to become
sudden deaths, after vomitting blood.

t&uform;\ om;rsm; rSwfÓ PfESihf ynm&nfnHUzsif;
The evil effects of “Arak” are reported in Mirror on 18.7-200. f The news

said:–
Workers Face Low Intelligenlce and low. Grade Quality.

Memory Is Impairned By Drinks
(Los Angelas July 17-2000)

Sons of drinkers have disintegrative effects in society: social affairs are dam-
aged.  The sons have very low intelligences compaired with the sons of non-drinkers:
low mamory is sham in polls published yearly. Scholers from Machigan University,
after many yearly surveys, have tested 198 primary students to see the result of
disintegration.

Out of … of them were children of drinkers who were ordinary workers.  They

show disintegrate in social dealings.  Researcher had divided the cuts category into
three: (1) disintegrated families; (2) normal families (3) sons and daughters of non
drinkers children was then tested to spell English words and do simple arithmatics.

As the practical results instruct all, as parents must set good example by show-
ing family ties in normal way.  Drinking makes tham abnormal and to cause brain-
damage to their children too.  So have pity in your self and save from drinks and
drugs the scourges of manked in modern world.

t&uf b,fvdk pwifjzpfay:vmovJ
The Origin of “Arak”

In the past there was a hunter “Sura” in a Kàsi country.  To seek very, elephant
tusks, he went into keep far Himalaya mountain area.  At that point an old tree had a
bag full of water and there some citric fruits term, bitter fruits, pepper, chilies full
into the hole.  When hot sun rose for several days fermentation of differant juices
took place and the colour was red, very Tievse lies for birds and animals: they came to
drink a small portions to satisfy their thirst at first.  When drunk, the fell asleep.
When they woke up they looked happy and fresh.  These strange phenomena was
noticed by the old hunter  who tasted the natural wine.  He felt happy if nowdy and
slept to get good dream.  Thinking wine was good for happy health he took a batter of
wine to the city and offered to his king.  The royal master and ministers, all men
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enjoyed a strange drunkenness, they forgot their troubles for a whole and asked for
more in next days.  The wine became popular among the populace examplified by the
monarch and high officials as this act was seen honourable.  After one year, the city
was ruined as wine and meat was taken together.  Since the hunter “Sura” had brought
it from distent jungle, the liquird was named “Sura” meaning “courage.”  Now it is
called “Arak” or “spirit” after arabic word.

t&ufaMumihf wdkif;jynfysuf
Arak Destroys  A Country

The sura man was not content with selling wine in the city: he offered a cup of
wine to a hermit who loved to drink again discarding his main job of meditation
under a tree, from this hermits other holy men were destroyed in concentration.
From these immoral deeds, people liked the taste ot wine and hungered for more, not
saving their money or energy.  So labour or physical work was below standard and
output declined with poverty and joblessness crimes multiplied and there was no law
and order; on the whole city was in poverty.

In these serious situation, the hunter and the first hermit the first fled from the
royal city to Bàrànasì. As they had learnt how to make wine, they manyfacture many
bottles of wine and sold where they visited. Even Bàrànasì was ruined politically,
morally economically as it was now reduced to a village level.  So the sage made a
proverb "Arak is the country destroyer: “Arakc is a medicine to poison a man.”

Note: As for “opium” British imperialists wanting to control China, brought
and sold opium in china in the iroos and took Haung Kaung in a war. (Opium war)

The above examples warn every body to shum intoxicants and drugs, to ob-
serve the Majjapànà ca samyamo Maýgalà by avoidance which is the wholesome
deed.

rl,pfaq;pGJ&if bmjzpfwwfovJ
What Efects Addicts Have?

In modern times many youths and  adults took wine or drugs as pilliative to
troubles, they revolted against Majjapànàca samyamo Maýgalà to become fools them-
selves.  Some sat without aim or reason on the streets: some an underdeloved imagina-
tion due to the power of drugs or drugs injection. Their eyes become red, shallow and
big; their bodies are dirty and unhealthy, their daily experience or monthly experi-
ences donbled as they could not meet both ends.  So the family unity, family respect
is lost or they opposed the advice ofteachers and sages.  The bad associate with the
bad and nervers were injured in the brain.  HIV germs enter their heads and hearts
and all become physical wrecks.  The germs polluted and spread the whole country as
save pills and medicine are rare and expensive.

pdwf<uaq;vnf; rl;,pfaq;yJ
Ectasin Are Harnful Drugs

Some think sedatiner, sellping pills, ectasies are not harmful drugs but medical
analyses tell all to shum them as dangerous to health, causing epidems disease to
towns and villages.  In the west such “inspired”drugs cause untoll damage and human
misery as manufature triple their products of varions brands for evil persons, espe-
cially for the consumption of youths in several places.  Thus ecstasy pills enter by
millious to developed country in industrialised nations: The reasons:—

1. They have opered may Night clubs to enjoy pleasure and drinks, to dance
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into the whole night.
2. Sex literature is popular in the west
3. Modern life thrives on anxiety and deep emotions (psychiatric problems)

depression.
4. Long-distance bus drives, tram drivers night workers need ecstasy to avoid

sleep.
5. Students have to learn day and night turtion work is many and heavy for

students.
6. Fat female think such pills and inject will make then slim and beautiful.
Therefore although they seem to be curing, helping medicines, actually they are

drugs to confure and sooths for neglect of duties.  Every one must shun phatosy,
ectosy, heroine and others to numerous to mention.

(1)If veins are injected by such ampules shaken mind appear (2) hullicinatins
(3) tiredness (4) Low sprits (depression illness torments you) (5) Frequent thirst and
hunger (avnormality disease) = malnutrition (6) skin diseases are side-effects as skinds
loosened (7) hard to breath in and out (8) stomach diseases (the heroines are lethal),
(9) loss of body weight  (10) brain damage (11) Forgetfulness you cannot concentrate
a good point.

Moreovers one sees unstable legs and hands; trembling body, talkative, short-
tempered, insomonia, a sense of fear, dividedmind (psychosis); neurosis behaviour in
a drug user or an addict.

In addition unreasoned laughters or cryings, extreme pride: conceited deeds,
thefts are also seen in a daily addict to intoxicants, pharsidine and mad drugs.  Editor
of Minior mention (19) evil effects they have tested in the country.

bdef;jzLtp aq;vdyfu
Use of Heroins starts From Cigarette starts

Cigar and cigaretta contain nicotine and tar to injure a man’s health and vission.
The addicts start to smoke cigarettes daily and become drug addicts, and then patients
at a mental hospital Cigartttes lead to.

(1)Cancer, This fact is deiland by Amaicans who suffer from this disease
(2)Urine-bag cancer
(3)Stomach cancer
When body is injured and pain is heard to bear and it takes a longtime to win

back health.
aq;vdyfaomufu a&m*g&

Many Diseases Come From Smoking
Many think cigarettes are harmless despite several warnings and practical ill-

effects.  Those who her pregnancy sufter extreme pain as lungs, nerves, membrance
swell, enlarge to contrite a child to become a dwarf.  So temales in pregnancy must
avoid smoking.  When smokes are internal lungs are damaged.  No one should live
near a smoker or a frined who smokers.  Such contacts with nicotine are dangerous
and weaken your mind.  Breast cancer, birth cancer, etc. are the results of living with
the tobacco smokers.

(e) What is the connection between drugs and smoking?  By smoking your mind
is in hable to obey the evil examples such as drugs user, and your become like then
within a year.
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(f) You get coughs, asthma diseases very qickly.
The daily smoker have many diseases of “coughs” and “asthma” whole lost for

years with loss of money  and time, even you job is not good: but evil habits still
continus we all avoid smoking addicts.

(g)You get sexless or dormant in sex after 50
(h)In athletics or sports your weak body cannot compets with other runners and

jumpers.
(i) Wasts of money: cigarettes cost money: by daily habit you wasts your valu-

able money in making and blowing cigarette smokers: men become harb-ups  as the
cost of living is rising from month to month.

(j) Smokers usualy get dreadful T.B disease and they have to treat in special T.B
hospitals to be safe from spreading blood coming from chest.

(k)High-blood pressure become common in smoking illness
(l) clod in heart-nerves which means you will die of heart disease : consider lung

disease, this will be the death-knell for you.
(m) The rate of female breast-cancers is also rising in pregnant women.
One camat count all faults to be blamed here: but one woring is necessary forest

fires, in most cases are caused by a cigarette stub thrown careessly away in a dried
leaf and it caught fire in a bush: than the great teak forest is burnt down.  Even in
towns and cities stubbs can cause great fires in office, stalls and houses, as reports as
well as in the papers.  We must warn agenst this act.

Knowing the dangers of smoking, the thinking people of today’s world reject
this evil.

In some well-developed countries too doctors, nurses psychologyists Joined to
teach non-smoking by showing good examples by themselves.  In the society of doc-
tors non-smokers are increasing.

Some cigarette industries admit the bad affects of cigarette and acquaint the
sufferers not to accure them in a court for compensation.

And they now use advertising money for the educational value of teaching
students for non smoking in several schools.  The main problem is addiction.  It is
scientific to control when you are young, as adults thought they think they can dis-
card the habit, seldoun do so.  From strong attraction to taste, they become like drut
addicts.

Doctors and teacher, psychiatrists and psychologists are making united efforts
to teach the dangers of this evil to young students as well as those who reach middle
age.  Compananies is incure the cost of teaching as they become convined of the
Doctors Reports and Government surveys.  It is effective to show good personal
example of denial and restraint as much as possible.

No-smoking places extend in U. S. A, Germany, Italy, Gritain, Japan and China
by outhorities in hotels, resorts, gardens, trains, and buses and planes: prohibition is
supported by the public so the campaign is successful, as reported in Science  Maga-
zine April 2000.

Science has revealed how lungs are damaged by smoking, creating many heart
diseases.  Nerves become shorten and Fight so hands becomes shaky and eyes get
dimmed, blood clot is seen by x-ray.  There evidence are well-supported by science.
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aq;vdyfaomufjcif;jzihf yxrwef;pm; a&m*grsm;udk &,lyg
Believe that smoking Generate First Class Cancers

The highest cancers are expensive to cure and hundreds die yearly in Yangon.
T. B and other lung diseases are caused by smoking, 70% of smoker get such diseases
as hospital surveys declare especially among females uterus cancer is common in
women.

aq;vdyftEå&m,f
Chemical Reactions

Like radio activity of atoms smoker contain 1200 atomic features as chemical
reactions.  Among them 12 are lethal and death-causing by carbon dioxides as well as
nicotine,  addictive supptements, etc.  So deaths by smoking is dreadful but unneces-
sary it is safe for a non-smoker.

Carbon monaxide has been analysed by chemists to be  verry injurious to health.
udk,f0efaqmif aq;vdyfaomufrSK uav;rsm; pdwfzGHYNzdK;rSK aESmihfaES;

Mental Health of A Baby Impaired By smoking By Pegment Woman
After births, babies found to be metally retarded.
Babies are below normal weight also.  Brain development of such a baby is slow

and loss direction Iori collage serveys declare  that women in pregnancy, by smoking,
damage the uterus and the child is mostly idrot when of an age.  So women should
avoid smoking. aq;vdyfaMumifh em;xdkif; (usefaeonf) ESm (107)

aq;vdyfaMumihf oGm;zkH;a&m*gjzpf
From 12000 adults the survey shows, for 12-years olds deaths skins are im-

paired: gums are also injured by smoking.  Many dental troubles are reiorded in the
survey in great detail.  They found that avoidance can rescue normal gums and teeth
but it takes 12-years to get back to normal, to be free from gum diseases.

rl;,pfaq; qdk;usdK; Bad Effects
Smoking, chowse, Pans, eetle nuts cause ill health, many diseases just like drugs

Today-Win-drugs Lerone-cut off health, to sure death.
aq;vdyfqdk;usd k; Smoking Is All-ill Effects

No good results appear
Diseases assail a smoker
Coughs, Asthama, clods, T.B
So take good thought, instead of smoking
Daugers numerous
Wisdom makes Avoidance Well now
Drugs originate in smoking
Enemies, Enemies, we shan them always
No quarelels, no conflicts, no wastes.

rZÆygemp oH,arm r*Fvmudk bmhaMumihf oD;jcm; a[m&ovJ
Why this Majjapàna-samyama Maýgalà is taught saparately?

It is true Avoidance of this kind is included in Àratì-Viratì Pàpà Maýgalà com-
prehensively.  Since they are many drinkers, smokers, drug abusers who believe such
things are harmless in social affairs, the Buddha had to teach Majjapàna-samyama
Maýgalà separately.  He wantd to emphasise the countless injuried and great losse due
to mankind even in ancient times.  In this world such avoidance (wine, whisky or
cigarettes) are full of benefite.  So to show the benefit of shuning cigarettes, He
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tought it in a separate Maýgalà again as a new one.
tm&wDç 0d&wDç rZÆygeoH,ru bmudk vrf;nTefovJ (usefaeonf) ESm- (109)

oDvvkHNcHK&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
The Five Benefits of Sìla moral Restraint

(1)increase in money income (2) Good fame spread (3) courage in facing crowds
and inspectors (4) Death in innocent manner, non-wavering (5) After Death, higher
good realms are reached by shunning evil as much as you can.

**********
The 21th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

21. Appamàdoca dhammesu
This Maýgalà means one has to take every minfulness or constant awareness

for the sake of cultivating Wholesome deed. This quality is necessary for all who
want to make life’s progress and welfare. So this deed is called “Maýgalà’’.

What things all men and women need to remember seriougly? One need to do
chanty, moral restraint, mindfulness as one habitually remembers the power of virtue
to help the people in distress, or falure or regret. The virtue of vigilance (Appamàdoca
dhammesu)helps all men, women and youth throughout the world. So try to recall, to
remember the helpful, naturelestic good deed called “ Maýgalà”, specially for Nibbàna.

In mundane daily life also there are homeless boys or necessary wishes such as
good healths good economic progress, higher education,etc. In military life we all hear
the “Attention!” for all ranks of soldiers. By keen attention in all cases a militory man
will avoid danger and overcome obstacles: he can detect where and why every has
been done according to plan. Therefore “ Beware” is the same as “ Attention!” since
the Pàli word has the same meaning. Sati is Appamada or vigilance.

vlaoehJvl&Sif b,fvdkcGJrvJ
Where Can We Differentiate Between of Life Person and a Dead Person.

The factors that make a man dead have been taught by the Buddha So, con-
versely, these who fulfill Maýgalà in this respectoris living is a live person (Vigilant
Persome). If one neglects good, powerful virtues one is called dead or a corpse, who in
fact is not auspicious to see or to meet.

ukodkvf 10-rsdK;
In Appamàdoca Dhammasu, the teem Dhamma indicate ten positive virtues:

1. Dàna: charity, giving, donation, offering
2. Sìla: morality, restraint, sense-control
3. Bhàvanà: meditation mindfulness, awareness
4. Apacàyana: reverence, respect, reveration
5. Veyyavacca: giving service, smallor big
6. Pattidàna: sharing merits one has done doods
7. Pattànumodana Rejoice at the merits done by others
8. Dhammassavana: hearing or listening the Dhamma
9. Dhammadesanà: teaching, talking the Dhamma
10. Dhitthijukamma: streght one’s own belief (purified view).

tarhoefav qkH;&SKH;rSK BuD;rm;av
Too Much Forgetfulness Too Much Losses

It is clear by practical expericence that no one gets peace or virtue by apathy or
forgetfulness. So also no one gets wealth by negligence. It is true on one will get
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education if one does not take interest in education. Similarly, for health, vigilance is
essential. It one is not mindful of social dealings, one will suffer seriously by having
no good friends. In family life too keen interest for the welfare of other alone is the
key to family progress and unity. Hence in life a man of apathy, a neglectful person
of this is a bad habit, losses big or small entail.

Mum;xdk; r*Fvmh*kPf&nf
The Quality of Good Life (Maýgalà)

The Maýgalà Dhamma like a big banyan tree which gives great benefits. So
cultivate a seed of Banyan; it means do the seed-cultivation of giving (Dàna Virtue).
Similarly one teaches Maýgalà virtues even for a short time which generates many
benefits.

The disciples and followers of Maýgalà receives love of man and deity, making
like a Piya Love-Attracting Taken Affairs.

Indeed Maýgalà virtues are the most worthy of all worldly treasures: also it
resembles treasury-house where all virtues teachings are stored as this Dhamma is the
store-house of all treasures.

Maýgalà, like a shady tree, welcomes and offer cool shade under it who desires
rest; in the same manner, the Auspiciengness gives true cool peace who follow the
guiding principles.

**********
The 22th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

22. Gàrava ca: Reverence, Respect, Regard
This Maýgalà means one to give respect are regard to elders, virtuous persons,

relatives; monks must be treated with reverence. Hence it is declared the essential
quality for a person who seeks welfare, happiness and growth.

Respect means giving or showing high regard, attentive attitude, share a seat or
place for respectable persons.

&dkaoxdkufolrsm;
Respectable Persons: Who are they?

Infact the persons worthy of respect one as follows: Buddha pacceka-Buddha,
Bhikkhu Sangha, Teacher, Parents, Grand Parents, Great Uncles, Great Aunt, Uncles,
Aunts Brothers, Sister: at the same time and class those who one highest in one’s rank,
who older than oneself must have respects and regards.

*g&0 10-rsdK;
Ten Good Regards Necessity

1. Regard For The Buddha
2. Dhamma
3. Sangha
4. Discipline
5. Concentration
6. Vigilance
7. Social Custam or Courtesy
8. Shame at evil
9. Fear at evil
10. Good relationships among old men and youth

*g&0tusdK; (usefaeonf) ESm- 112
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*********
The 23th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

23. Nivàto ca: Humility, Humbleness
This means humility or humbleness virture which suppresses rude conceit, false

pride, exhibition “I am better , I am higher I do not care others: this attitude is uncivi-
lized, rude and false.

So Humility Virtues controls such attitudes by disregarding, disoganising one-
self, living a normal life which generates welfare, peace and growth this is the virtue
making a great quality for a good man and a woman.

Try to regard yourself as a door-step cloth, a destroyed horns or poisoned tongue,
a chastised cow, making way for humble behaviour in daily life.

ed0gwr*Fvmu b,fvdk vrf;nTefovJ
What suggestious involved Nivàta Maýgalà?

It strongly suggests to disregard self or compare your self with others: one does
not need over-estimation or under-estivation of one’s own status: in everyday life a
person needs to have middle way or modenation attitude, avoiding extremes. This
same attitude gives a same life as a guide.

*g&0ESihf ed0gw b,fvdkxl;ovJ
What is the difference between Garava and Nivata ?

In the practice of Gàrava the meaning is to offer respect, regard and reverence
while in the case of Nivàta it means control or supression of oneself, the attitude of
humility appears and it is related to all superiors and inferiors.

To love and To Hate: Conceit or Pride is the most hateful thing in the world,
the wilders behaviour to be seen in life: people hate a prideful person. A humble
person does not show ruderess or uncivilized behaviour, so people love him. Hate is
cultivated by conceited thought and behaviour: love is generated by humility deed.

All pride are gone by a man’s fall: the high must reach to the low in life’s series.
trmeBuD;jcif; taMumif;rsm;

Why people are prideful?
People become prideful, exhibiting conceit due to high birth or colour, race,

wealth, education, beauty, relatives, status (power), effect of wholesome deed: so
people go mad with pride.

yk*¾dKvf 3-rsdK;ESihf rmef 9-rsdK;
Three Kinds of Persons And Nine Prides

1. Those who are superious have Seyya Superior Pride of high person.
2. Those who have equal in rank, status power or colour have pride of Equality.
3. The inferior persons also have the pride based on inferiority Hina class pride,

pride of lower people.
The three kinds of prides are as followers:

For the high ones there arise Seyya Pride
For the ones of equal rank there are Sadisa Pride
For the ones of inferior rank there are Hìna pride

Among nine peides-
In the high -ranking person, they think that their quality, race tribe wealth

education, rank as “ I am superior to others”
For the persons who achieve equality, there are prides of low minds arisen by
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having a thought"I have no wealth or power but I don’t care to such persons”. This
meare Hina Pride.

The three kinds may be said to be truth-based ones, but the other six classes or
deeds are unnatural, superficial and unnecessary having based on false pride and no
one must have such an awkaward pride.

**********
The 24th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

24. Santuthica: Contentmant
This Maýgalà means one is contented, satisfied by the wages (income as suit-

able for the work sincerely done. So this become a high Nivàto ca: Humility, Humble-
ness Quality for those who want life’s progress and welfare.

The Maýgalà term ‘Santu¯¯hì’ means one must be incontented attitude or
behaviour when one seeks education economics wealth, dhamma, life sustainances.
The mindful satisfaction is soututh, in sprit. Incomces is achieve ments need modera-
tion or satisfaition Santu¯¯hì is taught for all persons to curb greediness, ambition,
aggressiveness in competation as we see intrade and commerce.

One should be contented if one works worthy for kyats. To hope for more
means a sense of greed and asks for trouble high aims means high ambition and one is
compelled by one’s  own belief to do many jobs with divided mind. They say ambi-
tion is good but it is contaray to the sprit of contentment virtue, the oppisite of
satisfation or calm.

In the trade one buys one kyats worthy good but the seller office my only ten
pya woorth.This is not Santuthi but laziness, apathy and negligavle only.If a person
by lazy spirit, is contest with a small income it is not classified by the wise as
“santuthi”.For contentment Maýgalà does not destroy suitable and necessary effort in
life for life’s progress: it refects ease of life or lazings all the time. One must differen
tiate between contentment and laziness.

oEåK|Dr*Fvmqdkvdkcsuf
The Real Meaning of Santu¯¯hì

It is true that one needs contentment for good calm of mind, the correct behaviar.
But this does not mean one must reject the wise progress or necessary develop ment
accepted and taught by the experienced, thoughtful teachers and thinkers. So it re-
jects foolish deeds that are associated with apathy and laziness. work is always neces-
sary to get normal standard of life: but traders, if ambitions and foolish, try to get
millions and billions today by unlawful means as greediness, high aim, high ambition
prompt them by grediness to do methods of quick rich or speculation. ( See stock
market affair, exchange businen for foolish deeds). High, uncontrolled profits are
unwise and unnecessary. Profiteers and speculators, being in the wrong livelihood,
become blind and foolish as they do not understand the virtue of contentment well.
Wrong methods or illegal ways are avoided by contentment. In life as system of
calmness is a way necessary as we see the fall of high persons, the prevalance of
indignity and dishonour. Growth must be in step by step in methodical, systematic
way, as the wise warn all persons that care or control is contentment. So contentment
is Happiness one can get his worth by contented spirt. This is the meaning of content-
ment Maýgalà. So one must study the classes of greed in detail.

avmb 2-rsdK;  Two kinds of Greed
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(1) Sama Lobha: greed with in the basises of rules and regulations of self-
control of Santu¯¯hì.

(2) Visama Lobha: greed that oversteps the bounds of rules and regulations or
unlawfal greed or unchesked greed: Greed has no eyes: it wants more and more: as we
see from millionair to billionair: and foolish ones like to get this income, trans-gressing
the Law of the nation.

To day as profits are gained sometimes, man’s greeds are uncontrolled: many
cannot live a peaciful, virtuous life: they want not to conect income rightously done
with wise thinking  they want higher profits for small investment. Many play on this
weakness so many get sorrow and regret instead of many. After all what is money?
Wisdom tells all persons that suitability or hormony or control is needed if money is
the king in the age of conspicuous living. Unkind profits are evil that lead to hell or
jail, making unholy greed in a person, called Visama Lobha.

The suitable and harmous, lawful greed is classified by moral teachers as
Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà.

The unlawful and therefore unnecessary greed destroys or harm Santu¯¯hì
Maýgalà.

toEåK|D 3-yg;? 9-yg;? 12-yg;
The 3-9-12 kinds of Santu¯¯hì

1. Yathàlàbha Santu¯¯hì : One is contented with what one gets, high or low.
2. Yathàbala Santu¯¯hì : One is satified with one’s power as contentment.
3. Yathà Sàruppa Santu¯¯hì : One is satisfied according with one’s own rank or

status.
If we analyse and extend the main control by food, clothes and dwelling nature

we get (3×3=9) nine Santu¯¯his: these calmns can be extended again by food, clothes,
dwelling and medisines (3×4=12) now we get 12 Santu¯¯his.

csJxdk;&if bmr*FvmysufovJ
What Maýgalas Are Destroyed by Speculative Venture?

People try their luck on “che” Lottery. The secret agency for quick rich, prom-
ising lakhs of dollars, Kyats, ringits, rupees. So this speculativs spending destroys the
great noble, naturalitic  work-effort, presant to tell as wisdom: greed is evident by
hope for big money: in fact only a small per sent can with lottery, even then they
reject past Kammic belief. Which is not the right means to the present day quick rich
phenomenon.

**********
The 25th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

25. Katannutà: Gratitude
When one acknowledges and openly declares gratitude one owes to helpers,

kind advisers, assistants, frends,relatives, etc. this Quality becomes or great and es-
sential for a Maýgalà follower and the Quality of the Good.

aus;Zl;&Sifrsm; The Benefactors
Hence the Meaning of this Maýgalà embraces even the acknowledgment of on

cup of water obtained from a giver (well-wisher) one swallow of rice, etc. The gifts,
though small, deserve acknowledgment, as if they are plenty in amount or high in
value. The givers are indeed, debtors, one’s benefactors.

Also, one’s parents, as they tended and nurtured their ofsprings are called unique
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benefactors. Even brothers and sisters who give a particular help advice, money,
education, become debtors. Our drought-animals farm-animals in the fields are called
benefactors and need acknowledgement and repayment by us: we must feed them
well and treat them kindly. It is better to avoid cow’s meat as they give service in
many ways.

Kataññutà means one has owed the debt of gratitude. Not only the knowledge
of debt, but openly decolation must be done to constitute good nature, called Katavedì,
the knower.

olYaus;Zl;udk odwwf? ay;qyfwwf&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
What Benefits Come To Knower and Returner of Gratitude?

1. Plenty of food and eatables
2. Getting honsour in visiting places
3. No harm by robbers and killers
4. Love by many persons
5. Widespread fame
6. Getting many followers
7. Having safe-place, a standing positions when in downfal or need
8. Increase of glory
9. Increase of wealth in cattle,farm,etc.
10. No one can injure a knower of gratitude

**********
The 26th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Progress and Welfares.

26. Kàlena Dhammassanam: Hearing The Dhamma At Right Time.
When time is suitable and Dhamma talk is available, one should hear the Dhamma

in this right time and circumstance; This is the great quality of a Maýgalà student and
a follow who wants welfare and growth so he is one of the great Auspiciousness
which is highly rated by a follower or disciple of the Dhamma.

The term “ suitable or right time means the following occasions.
(1) Uposatha Sacred or Holy Days (Sabbath Days)
(2) The time when mind is confused and depressed.
(3) The occasion of the arrival of Dhamma preacher
(4) At the time of dying

w&m;em w&m;pmzwf&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
What Benefits Are Derived From Dhamma Hearing?

There are five benefits here and now:
(1) One hears what had not been heard or told or read: new knowledge is gained
(2) If he received information is heard again confusion is cleaced or purified
(3) Removable of doubts
(4) Views (Understandings) are strenghened
(5) Mind is clear and sacred

 w&m;emol? w&m;oifwef;wufol b,fESpfrsdK;&SdovJ
How man Different Kinds of Hearers
or Attendents at Dhamma Lectures?

(1) One who resembles upturned cooking pot.
(2) One who resembles eating food that kept at a Longyi skirt.
(3) One who rasembles natural, opened pot.
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Explanation
(1) The upturned pot: A person is like an aukwardly place with water-pot

which cannot receive the pouring water to drink. Likewise students, Bhikkhus hear-
ers, listeners, though attending lecturers of the Dhamma Masters, do not pay good
attention so they fail to remenber the start, the middle, the final of the delivered holy
Dhamma Talks.

(2) See the food wraped up in a longyi skirt of a man who tries to eat his meal.
Since the food is wasted and pushed away when he starts and eats so also the one
though he frequently attended the lectures, forgets after the session: he leftit all
there.

(3) Just as a water pot, if properly placed and opened can take drinking water
if one has poured into, it so also the Bhikkhus, students listeners, retain memory of
these noble lectures. When they leave the class or the Dhamma Hall, they remember
all parts in heart and head as they are attentive and serious.

**********
27th Qualification For Those Who Success, Peace,

 Progress and Prosperity and welfare
27. Khantì ca

In all things as experience has taught one must show patience, forbearance,
forgiveness.  This Maýgalà of endurance or Khantì Maýgalà is well-manifested in a
strong, virtuous person.

The term patience (Khantì) reveals to all men and women many noble mean-
ings: (1)  We must forgive everyone, not blaming such persons if we find them
difficult. (2) It means also a "forgiving attitude," afirm belief in the power of for-
giveness So a thinking person, understanding Khantì virtue, can easily endure un-
kindness, or some irritations concerning clothes, rude behaviour, speech, pain and
povery.  Also one will have patience with strong, criticism or emarks with very high
courage.  Moeover, a good and high class person tolerates many difficulties that sur-
round his life.  By habit or traing he can control his mind sucessively. Of course one
needs courage to face rudeness and unkindness.  This virtue is Maýgalà a rare, high
quality in a man.

Significantly in a great moral life, one will not cultivate grudge, retaliation,
dissatisfaction against opposin enemies.  This supreme act of non-oppssition, i.e.,
"Acceptance Virtue,"means if you hear someone abusing you, do not use such words
like him.  There is no slander against a slanderer, as you accept what he gives to you.

Unlike common belief patience does no implay one must accept failure or de-
feat; it only means, deeply considered, patience itself is by nature victory of life.
You get victory when non-anger is practised against a wrong doer or abuser.

But abject surrender, a sahmeful one, is not a patience no one must do complet
retreat or abject surrender as if your head must be given up for slaughter.  Indeed
there is no fear in true patience of the wise.  Patience teaches wisdom and the noble
term does not refer to foolish shameful acts.  In this Maýgalà Discipline you act
wisely, to do a deed reasonably with noble courage in the experience of wild uncivi-
lized deed.

redKifvdkh onf;cHwm cEåDvm;
Is it Khantì ohen one is unable to return evil for evil ?
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Is Khantì the outcome of weak mind ?
Actually, in a deeper sense, Khantì Maýgalà is to deal a thing as manfully as

one can if bad experience regarding your cloth, food, dwelling because social relations
can be bad.  And your friends and relatives are bad.  In these difficult and tense
situations, you must use the virtue of Right Thinking called Yoniso Manasikàra, the
good sense of suitability.  This will re pepel light circumstances.

Thus  in Khantì Maýgalà no one must take either defeat or victory or deeds of
retaliation for victory.  We may have very strongs or weak contacts or contacts but
the main thing is to control our anger to observe this kind  of rare Maýgalà.

When one takes advantage or disadvantage, good or bad, or fight on can see
victory belongs to superior strength; yet in future existence one will suffer many
times for one victory just as one strong anger burns in the heart now is buand fuinure.
Rival states contest equally or  unequally with available  arms but every contest or
grudge has ill-effects, knowing this all persons should practise Khanti Maýgalà in
full.

onf;cH&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
What are the benefits of patience ?

People love you; ther is less danger in society and the world; you commit lesser
fault by choosing rational way for peace; at death time you have caear conscience,
good will to remember; after you did you you instantly reach higher noble realms.

The five necessary things for you are Love-Danger free-Good Conscience-Good
Life- and Destiny is  Good-(Five Benefits) Even a small single patience shows five
powers.

onf;rcH&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
 What Are The Effects Of Anger ?

If there is no attempt to control anger, you get five ill-effects; you have to face
many great dangers; you commit many errors; death by remorse; you rach to hells
when you die.

oif vlcspfvlcif rsm;csifovm;
Do you get love from people ?

Khantì being a state of non-anger,people love a kind man; a forebearing man
has no enemies; so obedience Maýgalà uses with Khantì Maýgalà is ture make  you to
spesk gentle sweet words that attract loved ones in life.

**********
28th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Success, Peace, Prosperity and Welfare

The Sovacassatà Maýgalà = Obedience Maýgalà
This "Easy To Admonition" or " Obedience Maýgalà" is a great virtue much

loved and practised by high-status persons who are gentle ones and so can take
admonitons well, ready for instructions.

qdkqkH;rvG,fol
An obedient or easy to teach person is ready to listen teacher’s advice, master’s

warnings, friend’s admonitions, and they know to learn higher truths of life.  Good
friends, efficient masters exist to correct errors and mistakes you make in life.  Ac-
cept admonitions and warnings with gratitude, gentleness and openness, readily con-
fess your faults or shortcomings.  An obedient spirit is fine.  We see in obedient
persons only the noble way.
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tqkH;trudk vdkvm;ol
The Buddha teaches all to become great thinkers who regard strong criticisms

as the deeds pointing out golden-pots under the earth to be found and used.  Teachers
are like good friends who point out the buried treasures for you so you must be
thankful for their comments and criticisms.  All pious persons accept scoldings while
the evil persons react with anger and apathy.

aom0pówm*kPfESihfjynfUpkHol
Who possess this great Maýgalà virtue ?

All pious persons, obedirnt persons love strong criticisms and scoldings as crit-
ics have a right to critises you.  All good thinkers, moral persons, controllers of self
welcome sound criticisms.  Also doers of Gàrava = Respect and practisers of Humil-
ity (Nivaàta Maýgalà).  They are easy to teach and therefore easy to learn by themslves.
This is the correct view for you.

twk,lxdkufaom yk*¾dKvfrsm;
Persons We Should Imitate

Examples are not lacking for the practice of this difficult, if rate, virtue.  Still
ther are some devoted persons in the world who follow this Maýgalà.  Even the
powerful and the Right-Hand chief disciple Venerable Sàriputta loves to receive cor-
rective and rearming sords from a Sàmanera novice.  One day his mode of robe
wearing was not correct so a young novice pointed out his, defects.  The highly wise
Sàriputta listen the subject of proper wearing of  Vinaya robes dutifully.  He invited
him to show again his wearing style if there were defects.  He vowed: "From this ady,
onwards I will obey the advice of this Sàmanera of seven years age.

The case of Venerable Ràhulà, the Buddha’s own son was also warthy of imita-
tion. He was always easy to receive instruction the one easy to instruct, as he had an
obedient mind, Sovacassatà Maýgalà.  All Ariya Bhikkhus were noble in spirit, the
best in conduct and their examples teach today the power of obedience We all should
give respects to them by following their examples.

**********
29th Qualification For Those Who Success, Peace,

 Progress and Prosperity and welfare
29. Samanànañca Dassanaß Maýgalà

The term means the one who has subdued his sense-doors, the six faculties(Indriya)
so that they are well trained by their own efforts.  This Maýgalà guides all to see and
give respects the Sàmaneras from time  to time.  The Bhukkhus by duty should train
themselves to quench the fires of mental or spiritual defilements.  This virtue is
manifested in an energetic, ell-meaning person who knows the value of vinacaly and
fully ordained Bhikkhus.

"Sama‰as" can refer to both young and old Bhikkhus under the Buddha’s
Dispensation, including the fully quilified (purified) ones and trainees trying to pu-
rify their defilements with right, persistent efforts as the term Rahan comes from
Arahanta, The Worthy One who has none of passions and impurities and they are
worthy of salutation and homage.

"Dassana" is seeing and homaging the good monks by an act of considering
morality, concentration wisdom of a holy person.

As regards ordinary ordained Monks or Sanghas one can now approach them,
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worship them if circumstances permit.  You can give service to them by considering
their 227 Vinaya Rules they try to observe.  Specially even the news of academic
achievement and meditation practices a fine Maýgalà to you to hear.

The Eyes Become Beautiful
Seeing Sàmaneras is a good, rare event, a Maýgalà at present Sàsana our eyes

have beauty because you "See"the true, learned Bhikkhus and worhip them, seeing
the moral persons with respectanle eyes.  The effects for you are on the eyes so that
dignified, attractive eyes are the results in the next life, as specifically mentioned in
the Pàli Canonical Texts;

&[ef;oHCmrsm;udk zl;jrif&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
What are the effects in seeing Bhikkhus?

1.  Fore one thousand lives you are free from eye-disease.
2.  Calming the anxiety and worry
3.  By clear, clean eyes you look at open treasure house and opened ruby to see.
4.  Your eyes are beautiful
5.  Boddhisattas usually looked rounds by a regarding mind, manly eyes got for

one lakh existences as if they enjoyed divine bliss.  These are words of the Buddha to
you and you should believe the effects in order to practise this Maýgalà as these
words are reasonable to believe whole heartedly.

**********
30th Qualification For Those Who Success, Peace,

 Progress and Prosperity and welfare
30. Kàlena Dhamma sàkkacchà

When time or chance appears kindly do Dhamma discussions to get removal of
doubts and worry, to increase knowledge and get noble inspiration.  This virtue is a
necessity for a sucessful man of goodwill.

This Maýgalà means you do Dhamma Discussions at proper times with suitable
persons.

oifhavsmfwhJtcgqdkwm bmvJ
What times are called suitable ?

(1) When you meet a qulified Dhamma man who can remove your doubts;
there are still Bhikkhu experts to explain the most points to you.  (2) When you need
urgently to clarify some facts. (3) When you have a spare time from your business or
job. "Dhamma" means Sutta, Vinaya, and Abhidhamma,  the Buddha’s Teachings,
there are Ten Dhammas, namely, the 4-Maggas, the 4-Phalas and Pariyatti Spritual
Holy Dhamma and Nibbàna  Holy Dhamma.

"r®omupämyif
As life consists of mind and matter Dhamma, everything can become subjects

for Dhamma Discussions; all harmless educational subjects become worthy of discus-
sions such as healt, economics, politics, village and city affairs, exchanging views at
suitable times for progress, peace and welfare.

tESD;aESmzvS,fyGJrsm; Seminars
There are any seminars nelf from time to time in this country Some responsible

officials come to talk to promote extension of knowledge and the spread of science
and tachnology, especialy health affairs.  The public should take interset and give
good support where necessary.
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Students who have little time or chance to attend seminars should do discus-
sions among themselves on school subjects and debates or talks must be held to pro-
mote good knowledge and right conduct not only for examination success.

apwemrSefjzihf aqG;aEG;yg
In each seminar right attitude is important and essential to a void waste of time

and energy.  So eight+belief will remove all problems at present in all face rath days.
**********

31th Qualification For Those Who Success, Peace,
 Progress and Prosperity and welfare

31. Tapa Maýgalà
Everybody has eyes, ears, nose, tongue, body and and mental doors or faculties

called Dwàra or sense-organs.  As peoples like to indulge in pleasures of the senses,
this Tapa Maýgalà rightly warns and controls them to have discipline of sense-control
which is a high moral virtue of all good people, all gentlemen love this stern disciplin-
ary life.  All Buddhas, all Saints must practise Tapa Maýgalà, the highest moral deed
of mankind.

NcdK;NcHpGmusihfw,fqdkwm bmvJ
What is Tapa ? it is self-control

The natural moral self-controlis is called Tapa.  In india it means extreme as-
cetic practices done by some Yogìs on their Yoga Way.  Often some understand the
term as "AUSTERITES" or PENANCE.  It harms the physical body. by common usage
it is a painful practice of some famous Hidu saints.  In Buddhism the extreme asceti-
cism is totally rejected for the Middle way, the way of reason and moderaton.  The
belief in contented life is possibel  for those who use mindfulness to control the six
sense-organs.  This is opposed to modern life of luxurious living, the aim being plain
living and high thinking, to supress covetiousness and ill-will.  So Tapa is based on
Right effort, to drive away mental evils, by proper mode of moral life.

wyr*Fvmqdkwm bmvJ
What is Tapa Maýgalà ?

For ordinary materialistic person Tapa is hard to undderstand as mind is uncivi-
lized, uncontrolled and unpurified.

This question has to be asked again and again to make it easy to practise quite
naturall for the majority.  Really it means one is trying to avoid five pleasures that
come from five sense-organs.  We must observe Eith Moral Precepts or Uposatha Sìla;
With the concentration job of counting beads, and special work of watching inhala-
tion and exhalation.  Such sacred kind of effort suplofts the status of all men who
know the usefulness of the Samatha Discipline.  So Tapa means the energytic self-
restraint to extend peace to all.

Thus in practical daily life mindfullness and effort are two pillars of Tapa.
Instantly they remove bad attitude, wrong aim, evil thoughts that must be discarded
by all thinkers every where in the world.

With self-control, the outcome of Sati Awareness, you will not follow the dic-
tates of your eyes, ears, nose, tongue, and body.  Even in case of eating food must be
disciplined by restraining effort to save waste and reject indulgence; no one must
forget the Dhamma morality.  As you know the most difficult to control is your mind
itself.  Ordinary mind gives pain such as worry and anxiety.
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acRwmjcif;udk qdkvdkonfr[kwf
Tapa in fact concerns itself with natural types, one need to use money very

sparingings to hame a big account.  Similarly no one needs  to wear shabbly, poorly,
and dwells in a totterin hut.  Tapa has nothing to do eith such extreme acts.  Reasonalbly
to do the best for the sake of the best is called Tapa; your mind  can have reasonaable
Tapa.

wyac: tusihf 3-rsdK; Three tapa practices
Three types of Tapas are: (1) Attakilamathànuypga= to torment the body, (2)

Kamasukhallikànuyoga= to enjoy sense-pleasures eceedingly, (3) Majjhimapa¯ipadà=
to do moderate and reasonable Tapa.

**********
32th Qualification For Those Who Success, Peace,

 Progress and Prosperity and welfare
32. Brahma cariya Maýgalà

The 32nd Maýgalà For Those who want peace, prosperity, Success and Welfare
It is  truly and  importantly taught by the exalted Buddha advising all humans

to get and chaste life.  This term can have several meanings such as divine abiding and
avoiding sex.  For the pure, sxual intercourse is evil.  Especially the power of Metta is
indicated here.

jA[®pdk&fw&m; 4-yg;qdkwm bmvJ
What are the four kinds of Brahma cariya ?

1. Metta- Universal, unrestricted loving-kindness
2. Karuna- Universal, compassion promoting peace to all
3. Mudita- Universal, altruistic joy, bringing unity to all
4. Upekkha- Universal, Equanmity (serenity to all)

arwÅmyGm;&if b,fvdktusdK;awG &rvJ
What are the benifits of Metta Divine Thoughts ?

1. Sleep soundly without trouble
2. Live happily without anxiety
3. No evil dreams or bad omens
4. People show love to Metta practise
5. Divine beings guard you against coming danger
7. No death by poison or weapon and other benefits

Altogether you get 11 benefits 
(usefaeao;onf)jyefxnfh/ twdkrcsHK heJ Y(usefaeao;onf)jyefxnfh/ twdkrcsHK heJ Y

(usefaeao;onf)jyefxnfh/ twdkrcsHK heJ Y(usefaeao;onf)jyefxnfh/ twdkrcsHK heJ Y
(usefaeao;onf)jyefxnfh/ twdkrcsHK heJ Y

jA[®p&d,eJJh "r®p&d, b,fvdkxl;ovJ
What are the main difference between Bramacariya and Dhammacariya ?

Those who practise  10 wholesome deeds, the ten Sucarita, are Dhamma-
Possessers.  So Dhammacariya is the practice of Dhamma Morals and Moral Restraint
and the avoidance of evils is termed "Dhammacariya."

Then what about the case of Tapa?   Tapa is a kind of Sìla pbservance while
Bramacariya, being  mainly Metta Divira ones is concernet with mental development
"Bhàvanà." Hence two classes are different.

In Maýgalà the aim of  Tapa and Brahmacariya is to give basic help to the
realization of the Four Noble Truths leading to Ariyasaccàna Dassana Maýgalà.

odu©m 3-yg; Three great disciplines
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1. Sìla Sikkhà- the best moral practice
2. Samàdhi Sikkhà- the best concentration practice
3. Paññà Sikkhà- the best wisdom practice

* * * * * * * * * *
The 33th Maýgalà For Those Who Want Peace,

Prosperity, Success and  Welfare
 33. Ariyasaccàna dassanaß

By realization to the four noble truths one wit surely become an Ariya Noble
person by change of heart by seeing knowing the highest truths of life.  Those  who
intensely desire full liberation must possess this supreme moral quality because Nibbàna
is available for Ariyas of excellent types, from Sotàpanna to Arahantas.  All well-
meaning persons understand that there are only four supreme truths for real practical
rational salvation, i. e., The four noble truths---Dukkha, the cause of Dukkha, the
Cessation of Dukkha and the method of the cessation of Dukkhu.  They give glory
and honour to real saints as they have no moral lapses.

avmukwÅ&me,fodkh
Towards the Lokuttara Supramundane Sphere

As soon as this Maýgala is really attained one totally abandons and completely
discards this sorrowful, changeful uncertain life.  And one practically enters the Com-
munity of Noble Ariya Saints  The highest Peace is called Nibbàna here and now.

opöm (trSefw&m;) 4-yg;
Sacca or the Realities, The Real Truths of Life

1. Dukkha Sacca --- life  shows the truth of suffering, or pain  2. Samudaya
Sacca --- The sorrows of life is caused by lust, greed 3. Dukkha Nirodha Sacca ---
There is the complete cessation of pain, sorrow, disappointments, anguishes, and fears
4. Dukkhanirodha -gaminìnpa¯ipadà --- There is the Reality of the Way or Method to
overcome all emotions and panishments, Magga Sacca; This means the ultimate truths
in daily life, the eightfold noble path, the universal hope, inspiration and peaceful
living.

r*¾if 8-yg; (edAÁmefa&mufaMumif;w&m;)
The Eightfold Path Is  the Most  Sublime Path On Earth

1. Sammàdi¯hi= Right View -- Right Understanding of your own life, its na-
ture and flux, see the changeful mind as Anicca.

2. Sammà Saýkappa= Right Thought -- You take only right aim of life
3. Sammà Vàcà= Right  Speech -- You speak what is true, blameless, useful,

meaningful
4. Sammà Kammaýta= Right Action -- You do harmless deeds , the Right Acts
5. Sammà Àjìva =Right Means of Livlihood -- Correct Earning of your life,

avoiding all illegal means and immoral benefits to sustain life,  such as tak-
ing bribes, boastful life.

6. Sammà Vàyàma= Right Effort -- You try to follow the Four Efforts to
destroy evils of life

7. Sammà Sati= Rthgt Mindfulness -- You keep always right awareness of
your behaviour

8. Sammà Samàdhi= Right Consentration -- Try to stay calm, be steady and
concentarated
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The above  Magga is the only help and Noble Path for you.  You become
cool and calm in all circumstances.  Mankind has to learn this only Way very seri-
ously.  Thoughtfulness is the key here.

opöm 4-yg;ESifh od-y,f-qdkuf-yGm;
The Four Functions

The First Truth is to know realistically, clearly "Anicca"
The Second Truth is to discard impurity, reject passions, love and hate
The Third truth is to ennoble your life by the Cessation
The Fourth Truth is to purify yourself by the Noble Path, to train and develop-

mental education or powers.
opöm 4-yg;ESihf Oyrm

The Four Examples To Consider
The Dukkha Sacca resembles a very big, heavy burden on you
The Samudaya Sacca is the  giver of heavy, burdensome job
The Dukkha Nirodha means you pull down your toilsome burden
The  Magga Sacca resembles a thinking man who experiencing  the useless load

of burden on his back, throws away his heavy bag.  So lust  Ta‰hà attachment must be
destroyed completely.

Oyrm wpfenf;
The Another Analogy

1. Dukkha Sacca is just like a poinsonious tree
2. Dukkha Samudaya Sacca, the roots and seeds for poision tree
3. dukkha Nirodha Sacca, the cutting and clearing of poinsonious root
4. Dukkha Nirodha Gàminì Pa¯ipada Magga Sacca, the destruciion and burning

of such roots under the ground; cut off the base totally, by cleaning work.
*********

The 34th virtue For Those Who Want Peace, Prosperity, Success And Welfare
34. Nibbàna Sacchikiriyàca

Man, by Samatha-Vipassanà meditation, has a rightous desire to realize the
Nibbàna.  Seeing losses, separations and worries, the miseries and troubles of daily
life, you should have a strong desire to realize Nibbàna.  This is mainly for those who
really fear repeated deaths.

The term Nibbànas Sachikiriya Maýgalà refers to the Arahatta Phala the
supramundane consciousness the Nibbàna becomes the object of the mind.  This
Maýgala siginifies that one becomes an Arahat, knowing what is Nibbàna.

edAÁmef  Nibbàna
It is composed of two words: Ni+Vàna, the state where all Bhava, all life-

affirming desires and consequent existence are extinquished totally.  It means one has
now liberated from the clutches of Tanha or greed or lust.  Life is full of several fires.

rD; 11-wef (usefaeonf) ESm- 127
The " Dittadhamma Nibbana" is that one gets now the extinction of kilesà

passions.  The word " Vàna" means the link or connection of existence rounds: this
cord of Ta‰hà lust of life is totally eliminated.  Since the present thread is gone, the
future links are also extinct, and hence the Samparàyika (Future) Nibbàna is also won.

The Di¯¯hadhamma Present Nibbàna helps and prompts the Samparàyika Nibbàna
where all five Khandhas Factors of Existence are also extinguished, so it is known
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also as "Khandha Nibbàna".
Here in this Maýgala the present one the Di¯¯hadhamma Nibbàna is referred to

exactly, Nibbàna Here and Now.
Note: All the facts in the said term are the same.  You get all Di¯¯hadhamma

Nibbàna, Sa-upàdisesa Nibbàna, Samparàyika Nibbàna, Kilesa Nibbàna, and Khandha
Nibbàna-Anupàdidesa Nibbàna together.

"
Metaphysics, Religion , Prayer, Worship Cannot Win Nibbàna

Man wants to philosophize Nibbàna as a speculative venture, so he does not
win Nibbàna.  Prayer is also Popular method in the world but it is usueless in the One
Way. Nibbàna is attained only by the practice of the Eightfold Noble Path.

********
The First Factor in the Ariya Person

35. Na kampati = The  Mind Unshaken Ability
We all meet Eight World  Conditions, but the  Worthy Ones the Arahants have

all unshaken minds, have no fear  whatsoever, worry, that assails the whole world .
They have pure Upekkha to solve all problems of mankind.  Sense-objects or contacts
do not assail them.

PERSONS WHO ARE SHAKEN WITH SENSE = CONTACTS
They are indeed the common people, the ordinary persons who are easily emo-

tional and weak in mind.  Mental culture is lacking.
Ariyas below the rank of Aranhant, are called Trainees  Sekkha.  They need

full, purest concentrated mind to withstand eight worldly conditions, the ups and
downs of life, and the external pressures.

WHAT ARE THE EIGHT WORLDLY CONDITIONS ?
All non-Ariyas face eight worldly  conditions, the feelings of good and bad

sensations that perplex the mind.  So they are common conditions under which we
live: we must be strong-hearted and be well prepared to meet such emergencies.  In
the eight daily experiences we feel loss situation, success and failure, etc.  Especially
pain is felt.

Eight Events of the World: Worldly Conditions
1. Làbho - Gain (Income, Increasement)
2. Alàbho - Loss (Diminishings, Disappearances)(Saparations, Deaths)
3. Yasso - Fame (Glory, Followers, Friends)
4. Ayasso - Defamation, No Followers, No Friends)
5. Pasansaß - Praise (Adulation, Homage)
6. Nindà - Blame, Dedgradation, Represssion)
7. Sukhaß - Happiness, Pleasure, Joy,Good.
8. Dukkhaß - Unhappiness, Displeasure, Sorrow, Regret, Bad.

PROVERBS ON LIFE STTUATIONS:
Food plenty one time, Famine one time
This day gold, next day silver
Enough to eat, not enough to eat See one flying fish, then common fish is seen
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Once he is a rich man, but mischance makes him a poor man
Life is like a swallow flining up and flying down
He is a king: I am his servant.  I become a king: he is my servant.

********
The Second Quality Of Arahanta

36.  Asokaß
All Arahats are free from worry and anxiety
All men can appreciate and have a wish to get freedom from worry
Freedom from worry is the rare and greatest virtue
The existing Arahats are the purest in the world as passions are totally purified

and destroyed.  So all kinds of worry cannot come to their minds due to the attain-
ments of Arahatta Phalas to always live in peacefulness.  Arahants are totally and
eternally free from worry.

WHAT IS WORRY ?
It is called " Soka" in Pàli; worry is a low-down experience of a mental state due

to five attacks of disintegration, unsatisfactories, technically termed "Byasana". So
you have worry each  day.

FIVE KINDS OF BYSANA LOSSES OR ANGUISHES
1. Ñàti Byasana:  Loss (seperation ) of relatives'deaths
2. Roga Byasana: extreme illness or continuous disease, chronic illness
3. Boga Byasana: loss of money and wealth
4. Sìla Byasana: loss of good character and high conduct
5. Di¯hi Byasana: loss of true belief, taking false faith

Note:  The wise say that among live disintegrations, the real lamental
losses are Sìla loss of character and Right View loss: others are momentary and the
common lot of mankind.

What are the differences between Kukkussa and Soka?
Kukkhucca worry is the worry concerned for evils already done and the whole-

some deeds not yet done so there is a state of remorse or regret or repent.  In the case
of Soka the mind is full of any kind of worries, like a burning smoulding camp fire,
you may even cry for the dead for several days: you many have worries or longings
for pleasure.  This is soka state of mind.

********
The Third Supreme  Ability In an Arahaýta Person

37th Maýgala = Virajaß Maýgala
Virajaß in Pàli means freedom from lust and attachment .  This constitutes

anger and thirst of the mind.  So in this rarest quality of excellence, an Aranhaýta has
no dust or dew of passions; no defilements spoil his mind; no objects defile  him as
this "RAGA" ---- greed, love, attraction, etc., is destroyed  totally by the highest pure
mind, the Lokuttara minds.  All high states of minds are attained by Magga's greatest
Paths.

In another grammatical analysis, the wise divide "vi" and "rajaß". "vi" means
absent or void; rajaß is dust or dew or sparks.  The meaning is that not even a tint of
evil is in the Araha's mind and heart.

The dust in the street can spoil your cloth,: even dews and mud give trouble
though tiny and small.  Similarly even a small lust, anger, ignorance dirty the human
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mind to a large extent.  The  man on  the street has been damaged by a smal anger or
tiny lust, and  his reputation is lost.  So all worldy beings are technically
term"Puthujjana" the Common man.

HOE ARE WE TO DESTROY  RÀGA, DOSA, MOHA ?
You must start with right thought and Vipassanà meditation and if Vipassanà

mature you get Magga and Phala so you clean your dusts and dews in this life, seeing
the Eithfold Noble path.

The Fourth Ability of an Arahant
38th Maýgala- Khemaß, Perfect Security

We have already nored the unshakenmind, freedom from sorrow, freedom
from defilements of passion.  Now is the culmination of last Maýgala, the best goal of
life.  Now you see all Arahants have total freedom from all dangers.  The absolute,
permentant peace is attined only by "Khemaß" Maýgala, dispelling dangers and con-
fusions, it is won eternally by Arahatta Phala Citta.

The Four Dangers or Bindings
1. Kàma Yoga - greed prevailing in sensual worlds
2. Bhava Yoga - yoke of lives or existences, attainment to so  called eternal

bhava.
3. Di¯¯hi Yoga - dogmatic faiths and heresies
4. Avijjà Yoga - dulusion of mind, not knowing truths

WHAT IS YOGA ?
Here it means natural co-joints or that is associates with others in one's mind: in

a sense it is a yoke that binds a cow to carry loads and passengers: stickiness it is
called.  With four bonds or bindings Putthujjana cannot escape from Saßsàra as
Di¯¯hi and Avijja are very strong strings for them: Strong ropes are called Yoga.

HOW MANY MANGALAS ARE IN ARANHANTA?
Nakampati , Asokaß, Virajaß, and Khemaß are directly related to all Arahats,

the Purest Ones.  All are the effects of Nibbàna Sacchikiriyàca Maýgala.  So also great
Maýgalas virtues are seen and attain maifested by the Holy Ones.  It can be said all 38
Virtues culminate in him.

WHAT ARE THE PRACTICAL BENEFITS FOR US ?
The 38th Maýgala are taught by the Buddha, step by step, to achieve progres-

sive morality, civility, man's development and welfare.  Hence practically there are
the benefits for all:

1. The increase  in money and wealth
2. Great peace and welfare is attained
3. Your status, position is higher and nobler
4. Your body and mind enjoy harmless joys as happiness comes
5. You win all-round success in education and bliss of knowledge by civillity in

what you speak and do in your society's benefit
6. Lastly as you have progress in the final Maýgalas, you win the Arahatta State
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of absolute purity and peace by Magga and Phala Cittas.

r*FvmtzGihfaumufESKwfcsufNyD;\(ESm-131)

*********
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*FvmESihfeHygwfpOf

SERIAL NUMBERS OF THE MAÞGALA
1. Asevanàca bàlànaß
2. Pa‰œitànañca sevanà
3. Pøjàca pøja neyyànaß
4. Patirøpadesavàsoca
5. Pubbeca katapuññatà
6. Attasammàpa‰idhica
7. Bahusaccañca
8. Sippañca
9. Vinayoca susikkhito

10. Subàsitàca yà vàcà
11. Màtàpitu uppa¯¯hànaß
12. Puttadàrassa saýgaho
13. Anàkulàca kammaýtà
14. Dànañca
15. Dhammcariyà ca
16. Ñàtakànañca saýgaho
17. Anavajjàni kammàni
18. Àratì
19. Viratì pàpà
20. Majjapànàca saßyamo
21. Appamàdoca dhammesu
22. Gàravo ca
23. Nivàto ca
24. Saýtu¯¯hì ca
25. Kataññutà
26. Kàlena dhammassavanaß
27. Khantì ca
28. Sovacassatà
29. Sama‰ànañca dassanaß
30. Kàlena dhammasàkacchà
31. Tapo ca
32. Brahmacariyañca
33. Ariyasaccàna dassanaß
34. Nibbàna sacchikiriyà ca
35. Na kampati
36. Asokaß
37. Virajjaß
38. Khemaß
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Try to remember serially each Maýgala in Pali.  Only then you get what you
want when the teacher or examiner refers the number you can make out the right
Maýgala that is noted clearly.  The symbol ---(M.1) means Asevanàca bàlànaß, the
first Maýgalà.

********

r*Fvmo½kyfcGJ

ANALYSIS OF MAÞGALA
* Among 38 Maýgalas the abolition of evil robbers pertains to (M. 1)

When the symbo M-1 is seen it should be understood No. 1 Asevanàca bàlànaß
* The Maýgalas concerning with man's progress and welfare, especially in getting

wealth: the four Cakka Acomplishments, viz. M-2,4,5,6.
* Maýgala that open the eyes and ears and adorn them: it is (M-7)
* Maýgala that beautify hands and legs: (M-9)
* Turning a wicked man into a good man: or turning an enemy into a friend: (M-

10,14,27)
* Let love be long and anger short: (M-27)
* To expel opportunists who are short-cut winners : (M-13)
* To guide workers for progressive economics: (M-13)
* Maýgala that prevents and destroy greedy merchants: (M-24)
* Maýgalas that may not need poor houses for the aged: (M-11,16)
* Maýgala that will lessen the number of strays, loafers: (M-12)
* Maýgala that helps alway ssmooth relation between young and old (M-22,23)
* Maýgalas that promote the moral upliftment of the world: (M-19,20)
* Always guide to observe the five moral precepts, the world progress (M-     )
* Maýgalas concerning the Eight Moral Precepts: (M-19,20,21,30,32)
* Maýgalas not concerning lay persons; (M-35,36,37,38)
* Maýgalas not concerning with Arahants; (M- 12,13,18,19,20)
* Maýgala to be obeyed when meeting elders, olders, parents, teachers: (M-22,28)
* Maýgala when you meet Bhikkhus: (M-3,14,22,23,26,28,29,30)
* Maýgalas you do will be worthy of worship even by Sakka-God: (M-

3,11,12,14,18,19, 20,31,32)

Learn this Gàthà of homage by Sakk-God to you
"Ye gaha¯¯hà puññakàrà, sìlavaýto upassakà,
Dhmmena daraß poseýti,  te namassàmi, Màtali"
= "O Màtali! There are many householders who do wholesomedeeds and usu-
ally have five moral precepts and tending, serving their families by legal means,
to these laymen I pay my homange with bowed head".

* Maýgala that repays old debts: (M-11)
* Maýgala that invests , give new debts: (M12)
* Maýgala that makes you buying a golden pot: (M-14)
* Maýgala for parties, associations, lecturers, teachers that should observe and

treat like nine-jewlled sash; (M-22,23,24,25,27,28,29,30)
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* Maýgala advising to do virtues  in earlier periods, in good time (M-5)
* Maýgala that arouse effort and courage; (M29,30)
* Maýgala three for special peace on earth; (M18,19,20)
* Maýgala for racial, national unity; (M-11,22,23,24, 26,27,28,29,30)
* Maýgala for one who is attending school; (M-1 to 10)
* Maýgala for learning persons at school; (M-11,12,13,14,15,16,17)
* Maýgalas that universally concern with all, all world religions; (-from 11 to 17)
* Maýgala not concerned with world religions (M- 33 to 29) =
* Four Basic Maýgalas for Education, Economic Foundation: (M-2,4,5,6,)
* Maýgalas that concern eith the folders of Buddha; (M-32 to 39)
* Maýgalas of Socail Relations; (M-1,2,3)
* Maýgala for everyone to live well; (M- 4)
* Maýgalas concerning Four Educations; (M- 7,8,9,10)
* Maýgala concern with Four Accomplishments (M-13)
* Maýgalas concernwith; the Four Accomplishments (M- 4,8,9,10)
* Maýgala for stability of wealth; (M-14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21)
* Maýgala for for gathering and gaining of associetes; (M- 14,15,16,17)
* Maýgala for public and social welfare; (M-14,17)
* Maýgala for treatment and support; (M-11, to 16)
* Maýgala for happiness in married life; (M-17)
* Maýgala for nation's and  social Affair; (M-11-20)
* Maýgala for Religious Affairs; (M-1-30)
* Maýgala for Political  Affairs; (M- 1-30)
* Maýgala for Lokkuttara ; (M- 30-38)
* Defence Maýgala; (M- (18,19,20,21)
* National Stability (            ,              )
* Freedom from dangers (     ,             )
* Maýgala for reform of mental affairs; (M- 22-30)
* Maturity of  Attitude and Aim             (    ,         )
* Unity aned Harmony    (     ,        )
* For doing the Five Great Struggls or Strengths (   ,       )
- physical strenght (5) Maýgalas= 4 Accomplishments +( M - 7)
- Wisdom strength (8) Maýgala = 4 Cakka Sampatti + M-13
- freindship strength 10 Maýgala= 4 Cakka + M-10,14,16,17)
* Maýgala instruction on Ear;  (M-26)
* For virtues , getting Maýgala by Eyes;  (M-30)
* The use of Mouth  Maýgala;  (M-30)

SUNMARY
AMONG (38) MAÞGALAS:

* Lokiya Worldly Maýgalas = by Eyes;  M-1 to 32 factors
* Lokkuttarà Supra-World Maýgalas: M-33-38, (6) factors
* Lokkuttarà Progress and  Success Maýgala: M-30,38 (8) factors
* Puthujjana Maýgalas; M- 1-32 (32) factors
* For Matter, material sphere, M- 1-20 (20) factors
* Effect, Resultant Maýgalas M- 33-38 (6) factors
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* Ariya Maýgalas M-33-38 (6) factors
* For mental progress Maýgalas;  M- 20-38 (8) factors

AMONG (38) MAÞGALAS:-
* Maýgalas to be perfected in the early age;  M- 1-10 (10) factors
* Maýgalas necessary in the middle age sphere; M- 11-21(10) factors
* Maýgalas to be done in third sphere of age; M- 22-38 (10) factors
* Maýgalas while in search of knowledge; M- 1-10 (10) factors
* Maýgalas while seeking economic welfare; M- 10-20 (20) factors
* Maýgalas while doing Dhamma sphere; M-22-38 (16) factors
* To advance one's own interests; M- 1-10 (10) factors
* To seve and promote other's welfare; M-11- 22 (10) factors
* To get welfare for both; M- 20-34 (14) factors
* Concerning with Dana Maýgala; M- 11,12,14,16 (4) factors
* Concerning with  with Sila Maýgala; M- 18,19,2031,32,; indirectly M-

3,6,9,10,15,17,22,23,24, 27,29.
* Concerning Buddha Sàsanà; M- 21,26,30,31,33,34.

For purity of morals; M-1-20 (20) factors
* For the development of mind; M-20-32 (12) factors
* For wisdom realization ; M-33-38 (6) factors
* For ethical conduct culture; M-1-20 (20) factors
* For Mental Culture; M- 20-32 (12) factors
* For wisdom culture; M-33-38 (6) factors

WHAT MAÞGALAS DO YOU USE TO FOLLOW YOU
BY THE FOLLOWING PERSONS?

* Greedy person = 14 * Femalies= 10
* Very angry person = 27 * Husband = 14
* Teacher- Master = 28 * Greatpersons = 15
* Employers = 13 * Capitalists = 10
* Workers = 14 * Experts = 3
* Relatives = 16 * Government = 3
* The Public = 17 * Bhikkhus = 3

WHAT MAÞGALAS ROUSE TO WIN SUCCESS OVER
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:-

* Greedy persons = 14 * Liars = 10
* Prideful persons = 23 * Wicked persons  = 15

WHAT MAÞGALAS ARE NEEDED  TO HAVE GOOD RELATIONSHIPS
FOR THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:-

* One who is more noble than I = 22
* One who is much lower in character = 27
* One is equalled to me = 23

WHAT  ARE THE BEST MAÞGALA IN
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THE FOLLOWING AFFAIRS:- (choose one)
* Education = 7 . * Public affairs = (17)
* Dana = 17 * Sons and daughters = (12)
* Relatives(16) * Father, Mother = (11)
* Economic = (13) * Meditation = (15)

MENTION ONE MAÞGALA EACH  FOR  PRACTICE OF
THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:

* Student (2) * Doctor (10)
* Parent (12) * Son and daughter (11)
* Girl (6) * boy (1)
* Politician (17) * Government (15)
* The public (9) * Rich person (14)
* Poor people (   ) * Bhikkhu (  9  )
* Holy person (32)

MENTION THE BEST MAÞGALA FOR THE FOLLOWING PERSONS:-
* Duty of Doctor (12) * Duty of son and daughter (11)
* Duty of Relatives (16) * Duty of people (17)
* Duty of Government (3) * Duty of teacher (18)
* Duty of student (28)

WHAT MAÞGALAS ARE NEEDED FOR COMPLECTION
IN THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

* Education Department 1 to 10
* Finance Department (Economics) 4,6,7,13,18,19,20,21.
* Public Relation Department: from 9,10,12, to 30
* Defence Department , 10,19,20,21.
* Social Service Department, 14,15,16,17.
* Trade Department; 6,9,10,22,to 30 (+13)
* Transport Department 6,9,10,13,24,27.
* Foreign affair Department , 6,9,10,21,22, to 30
* Labour Department, 10,12,13.
* Law Department, 6,9,10,15,21,23,, to 30

FROM THE (4) MAÞGALAS, WHICH ONE DO YOU THINK MAKE
YOU GET A FOLLOWING

* By Dàna, we get united followers among poor people.
* By Dhammacariya, we get unity from relatives.
* By Ñàtakànañca saýgaho, from propertied class.
* By Anavajjàni kammàni, we get unity from foreigners and aliens.

TO REFORM THE STATE OF STUDENTS WHAT MAÞGALAS MUST
BE

APPLIED BY THE FOLLOWING PERSONS
* Students, 2,4,6,9,22,23,26.
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* Parents, 12,13,17,18,19,20,21,25.
* Teachers, 7,8, 9,10,18,19,20,27.
* Government, 2,3,14,15,17,27.

WHAT MAÞGALA SHOULD BE FULLFILLED TO WIN A DEBATE
BECOME SUCSESSFUL IN BUSINESS

* pum;&nfvkyGJü tedKif&vdkvQif 7?10/

* To be successful in business, 3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,19,20,21.
* To influence people, 10,22,23,27,29.
* To control one's own mind, 2,30,32.
* To become leader of country, 10,14,to  30.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Mum;aqmifyk'f IMITATE BUDDHA'S EXAMPLE

From Bodhisatta state to the last birth
Pàramì were performed with many sacrifices  of
lives and happiness.  Therefore now for the sake of
Buddha's Sàsana we should vow to forsake life
Noble Efforts just like Him, the best example.
                  -Venerable Ashin Janakàbhivaßsa.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 enf;jyr*FvmaumufESKwfcsuf enf;jyr*FvmaumufESKwfcsuf

 enf;jyr*FvmaumufESKwfcsuf enf;jyr*FvmaumufESKwfcsuf
 enf;jyr*FvmaumufESKwfcsuf

 THE THIRD GRADES MAÞGALA MALER AND FEMALER
The presented text method of examination of Maýgala

Students should thouroughly learn it and digest it
For examination purpose

r*Fvokwfoifwm[m bmoma&;twGuf oufoufvm;
Are the  Maýgalas in the Maýgala Sutta soley concerned with

 religious affairs?  Are they religious teaching ?
The teaching and learning of Maýgala Sutta is not a mainly religious education,

because Maýgala Dhamma contains social affairs as the basic core.  As a matter of fact
it is a well-laid plan for reconstruction and rebuilding of a country so that all peoples,
the general public can have peace in this human world;  it guides thinkers and plan-
ners to know how to draw rehabilation plan and give everyone excellent social schemes
for deep consideration.   The aim is to bring prosperity and welfare to all, without
teaching religion or doctrines of religion to avoid conflict and tension.  Teachers
therefore select this Sutta after studying the cultural life of a nation, among several
good Suttas in the Collection, for the good character of students.

rurÇmhtaumif;qkH; tjynfUpkHqkH; enf;pepfqdkwmbmvJ
What is the best an complete system in the world ?

for cultural foundation
In this modern age many plans, methods, schemes are made, proclaiming for

the betterment of prople,  Economically and culturaly historians term this effort as
the  Age of Ideology.   But real and necessary schemes are already given in the
Maýgala Sutta in full to serve man's real needs, both mundane and supra-mundane.
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The Welfare Sutta, though short, gives 38 Maýgalas to the world.  All wise men and
women approve this method of peace, progress, prosperity and welfare, till we get the
greatest fullillment of life called Nibbàna by practice step by step.

r*Fvokwf\ xl;jcm;csufwpf&yf
One unique feature in Maýgalà instruction

Unlike orther sermons, Suttas and the advice of the all-wise Buddha, the Maýgala
Sutta was taught only after rumours and disputes raging for twelve years in the whole
world.  As experts do not know the method of world culture in full, so the Buddha
had given the right and important answer.  Sence the origin of Maýgala Sutta is
unique in all sermons.  For arising of Maýgala full factors, there were five kinds of
rumour as mentioned in our Introduction All misunderstandings are clarified by the
Buddha:

A bad person '' means the one who thinks bad things and then speaks evil, do
deeds of vice and unwholesome acts.  As such man becomes clouded and the dark-
ened''.

In the second meaning '' a bad  ''  person is a human being who does not know
cultural study or forsees bad effects even he has attained university degrees and
reckoned as a learned man; though he wins examinations, in fact he is ignorant and a
fool.  The degrees and diplomas cannot make him a moral man to distinguish right
from wrong.  Fools vibrate evils in the  whole world, causing pain.

The case of King Ajatasattu is instructive.  He got higher learning as a prince
but he accepted of evil evil thoughts and aims of life.  He made freindship with the
fool.  Thus Devadatta compelled him to kill his royal father King Bimbisàra.  His life
shows he could not distinghuish true from false friend, good from evil.  So he reaped
evil effects for his murder and he could not sleep as he commited the serious crime,
and he was afraid to approach the Buddha.

tao0emp AmvmeHudk bmaMumihf a½S;OD;pGm a[movJ
Why "Asevanaca balanam" is taught as the first great Maýgalà?
The example of King Ajtasattu teaches the world no one must appoint unthink-

ing persons to the position of authority and fame.  Evils are like polluted air, and their
vibrations cause pain and sorrow to mankind.  So '' Avoid bad friend, shun evil master
and leaders '' is the crucial advice for all time and in all places.  We see fools or
dictators and imperailists cause world wars twice in history.  The led their peoples to
ruin and misery only.

y@dwmqdkwm Who is a Pa‰œita, the wise?
A wise person, in contrast, is thoughtful, far-seeing, and always try to get

calmness  to see the difference between the right and the wrong, hence thoughtless
and senseless acts are shunned.  Naturally the use and the power of wisdom is harm-
less and hence the wise is always easly to help the weak  and the poor as his good
thoughts possess kindness.  Good means suitability and correct, peace and beneficial.
A good man is the man who compares and contrast the events of life, so he acts both
for himself and for the good of the country in a good way.

Academic learning and practical wisdom are of two different nature.  The term
" Pa‰dita" was truly earned by Bhodhisatta Mahosadha and Vidhura the minister;
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their wisdom was estounding because their thinking power was excellent: They forsee
correctly the coming event.

rvlrdkufa½Smif? vlvdr®maygif;? ylaZmf½kHeJh NyD;a&mvm;
It suffictent for us to only avoid evil associate witthe good,

to give honour to the honourable?
Surely it is not enough to perform three Maýgalas only.  We need other Maýgalas

as well.  Life is a ladder of moral and wisdom progress, a comprehensive one indeed.
For example in an association one needs mor than Chairman and Secretary; to func-
tion in eachjob one needs other members to appoint in suitable places: vice-presidents
joint secretary, advisor etc. must be included in a committe or government.

ylaZmfw,fqdkwm bmvJ What is "Puja"?
Puja means paying due respects that may include worship, reverence, going

high regard, to honour a person, a reprentative, or a sacred thing it self.

ae&maumif;½kHeJh rNyD;ao;
A good suitable place is not enough

In man's development process a disciple has to mix with a wise person, lives in
a suitable place, but these conditions alone are not self-sufficient . One must also
practice "self-control" to be on the right path all the time.  Attasammàpa‰iœi Maýgala
is difficult and basically have to know it.  Lacking self-control no one can reach his
goal as great noble efforts help progressive developments in economic, social political
sphers.  Hence the importance of Right Effort, after getting to live in a right locality.

vlYavmutajccH r*Fvm 4-yg;
Four basic Maýgalas for humanity and life's progress

1. Association with the wise. 2. Make your country prosperious. 3. Use great
correct efforts. 4. Give honour to the honourable. But such factors cannot bring
immediate prosperity in planned spheres.  Preparations and effects must wait time
and circumstances.  Yet growth may last only five or ten years only. Hence the basic
or the most important  factor is the"Pubbe ca katapunnata" Maýgala; you must have
done very good deeds in the past life.  Belief in the efficient past Kamma, the highest
quality by inheritance or by birth is essential.  So you wisely perform practical and
rational plans for our nation well till economic, social, political goals are realized.

In all factors of 38 Maýgalas these four basic qualities are necessary to fulfill:
1. Panditanañca Sevanà, 2. Patirupadesavàsoca, 3. Pubhbeca katapuññata and 4.
Attasammàpa‰idhica; the four Maýgalas are the best and firm foundations of human
prosperity and welfare.

History teaches all schemes and plans cannot succeed if leaders and planners
neglect these Four Foudations.

'D 4-yg;udk tajcrcHbJ NyD;yGm;edKifygovm;
Can leaders neglecting the four basic Maýgalas  and get their aims?

The answer is No.
For practical lesson of life, let us look at  the example of education: if parents

decide to put children at school, they must study and really follow the best proce-
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dures; a school must be well built and efficient, able to teach by qualified teachers.
This means we all follow " Pubbecakata Punnata " Maýgala seek and find, wise, good
masters; (2) the place must have suitablility for all, (3) students must be healthy and
they must learn diligently.  Thus all the four factors are involed in the matter of
school-Education.

bk&m;a[mwhJw&m;awG acwfrrDawmhbl;whJvm;
Are Buddhist teachings out of date?

By resarch everyone will find every aspect of Maýgalas is directed and
related to modern life such as, politics, administration, economics, relationships, edu-
cation and others.  If understood, no one can discard Maýgalas in life.  English,
French, German or Chinese are different but all speakers can become social and moral
workers, and educational workers are working in each nation as they practically fol-
low the Four Main Basic Maýgalas so no one regard these  as out of date things.  In
fact Maýgala are for the use of civilized man and advanced nations today.

Am[kopöynmqdkwm b,fvdkynmrsdK;vJ
What kind of Bàhusacca education is this?

Originally "Bahusacca" means general useful knowledge. The extended mean-
ing of Bahusuta" is Vast Knowledge" which is getting the lessons for wide liberal
facts thus gained.  General knoledge is the insights to copy or to reject an event or a
fact that may be either good or bad, that is  discriminative knowledge for all.

In all schools the aim of teachers is to give " Vast Knowldedge", besides school
subjects, some books  may not be relevance to life.  The choice of input is one needful
important for educationists.

bmhaMumihf tvdrfcHMu&ovJ
Why people are swindled?

Many times peoples are caught, seduced, suffered by liars and tricksters.  Peoples
believe them because they do not have vast knowledge which will save them from
swindlers and seducers.  Modern advertisers generally use attractive methods to se-
duce the mind.  Also the one with discriminative knowledge will see the difference of
good ones and the bad and so  save the trouble for you.  Experience and vast knowl-
edge can give you quick and correct decision.  No lkirs can fool you.  Amidst swin-
dlers, you are save because you have vast knowledge and experience.

okodu©dw0de,ynmqdkwm b,fvdkynmrsdK;vJ
What education is meant by "Susikhita"?

The term means well-learnt in the  first place, in or outside school.  As such
"among Susikhita" uses only blameless, civilised methods in all aspects of life.  For
examble, it is used in walking, dressing combing you hairs, and you learn how to eat
systematically, and the civilised behaviour appears each day.  Whether you are a pupil
or adult citizen, you need a sound long training for good useful manner as " manners
make a man".  This training starts at a young age because habits are formed then.
Culture Education for Vast Knowledge begins at primary school.  When they leave
school or university  their mental behaviour manifests gentleness and civility worthy
of citenzenship.  This subject must not be neglected.  Civilised rules and training are
called "Vinayoca Susikhito" in the 38 Maýgalas.
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Under this Vinaya Rule Bhikkhus must be properly ordained by Vinaya Mas-
ters, shave their heads, wear prescribed robes only.  For school children they must
wear school uniforms, attend classes at regular time,etc.  These habits make them
good citizens with noble conduct.

tcuffqkH;ynmu b,fynmvJ
What is the most difficulty education?

Speaking right word in the right place is the most difficulty job in education,
yet by good chance and right training suitble speech-making can be learnt.  Words of
humans are makink history for peace or war, as you can unify the races or disinte-
grate them by your choice of words and manner of speaking.  Sometimes speeches
can be useful instruction, such as the Buddha speaks always the Truth to let His
hearers to become Ariyas Noble Persons.  Man is the only creature who  can speaks.
Educationists should train  their students to speak effectively and truthfully.

(1) Indeed this speaking method education has noblest aims of life to turn liars
into truth-speaking persons;  (2) to transform rude, evil speakers into gentle speakers
(3) to make rough speakers into effective, lovable ones.  Problems and difficulties
arise if speech is bad and ineffective.  Subhasita (Good Speech)is  the most difficult
item in education.

How much difficulties we face in the art of communication?
Even Bodhisattas could not get friends or helpers because of rude vague spo-

ken words.  Only when he win Enlightenment then he is able to speak wisely, clearly,
effectively as He has Supreme Compassion for all who are groping in the dark.  Now
millions win salvation as Dhamma, though profound is understatable and teacheable.

Today the numbers of uncivilised youths are increassing  as false media and
wrong message are employed every day.  Radios  and T.Vs emphasise love and vio-
lence, with a very few moral lessons to hear and see.  Only the Buddha as Teacher of
Gods and Men, is faultless in delivering speeches, now collected in Nikàyas.  Honest
mind gives good communication dishonesty we fear generally out art of the commu-
nication.

okbmodw0gpm (qufqHa&; twwfynm) ta&;BuD;
Subàsita-vàcà paññà is urgent and important

"Myanmar Blood" that is to say, Myanmar attitude traditionally says one must
not use lies or tricks to win  success, status , wealth, office.  However in this modern
times if a leader asks: ''has this job done, ? some tell lies; '' it is done''.  From lower
ranks to higher ranks lies are popular and influential.  Reconstruction cannot be done
by lies and pretensions as we all witnessed in the past age which failed to create
paradise on earth.  Anyhow as the proverb says: Truth always wins Truth must tri-
umph,  whether we can create equalitarian society or not.  We must tell the truth at all
times.  Lies, pretentions cannot hide for long, so truth is known in time: '' take truth
first and you are honest''.

ynma&;av;rsdK;uvGJ&if ½Sdao;vm; ('k- 143) ausmif;uxGuf&if bmvkyfrvJ ('k- 143) usef/
What shall we do when we leave school?

------------------------------------------------------------

urÇmay:rSm vlESpfrsdK;yJ½Sdw,f
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Only two races exist in the world (jyifa&;ay;yg? tmabmfrrd)

In this world each individual has father and mother. Parents, if dutiful, give
educating to their children, besides giving food and shelter, tending them when they
are sick.  Rich or poor, parents take care of you, they care you to become good adults,
as receiving one you are in the second class .  Actually there are only two races in the
world the Giver and the receipients.

ynmwwfqdkwm yifv,fxJypfcsvJ pD;yGm;½Smwwf&r,f
Educated persons are always able in every situation

The able persons can swim to safety even they are thrown into the sea;  they are
able to do economic affairs under hard conditions,  so efficency counts in life.  So
long as others are no harm, the economic affair is regarded as good, suitable, blame-
less, --- the sphere of “Anàkulàca kammaýtà” This  Maýgalà always teaches mer-
chants and traders not to cause harm or injury to buyers and consummers.  Just as an
able person can do his work in a sea, so also they work in a sea of troubles efficiently
to promote happiness among people.  Poor peoples and Bhikkhus have to live on alms
and offerings.  Seeing this stiuation it is wise to see things in true perspective in their
true light.  This is wisdom for all.  So to help the weak and the down drodden no one
must  seek money for a single family only.  By Dàna-giving Deeds or charity you
support your Maýgalà.  Dàna is available for all if right thinking is practised.  But the
rich have a special duty to help the poor and the needy as the world Religions advo-
cate this deed.

The importance of Dàna = Charity Maýgalà
Dana or charity or giving is importtant because it smooths the temper of man;

it is welcomed by most people as good and also world religions accept it as a good
conduct.  So in spite of difficulties one must give food and help to other person to
overcome the sea of trouble.

'ger*Fvmqdkwm wdkif;jynfxlaxmifa&;yJ
Dàna  Maýgalà has a more value in rehabilitation of a country

In this present world, apart from few rich families, there are man many poor
groups and also Bhikkhus who have to live on the offering of almns.  Since the poor
and the monks rely on Dàna  donations and gifts from the faithful,  tt is a good deed
(Maýgala) not to earn getting wealth for a selfish aim, for a single family  need only.
The needy must be give food and rice and other goods when Bhikkhus go on alms
rounds.  If the poor and the underprivilledged  are protected and given care a nation is
said to be wealthy .  Peace is  assured.  Hence Dàna Deeds  help thousands of the
destitudes and the  number of the poor is reduced, giving is the great Maýgala with
the liberal mind will always help the poor in each country, just as international chari-
ties  will help the victims of unsound economic system and bad administration.  Char-
ity is the needy helpful Maýgala enjoins by the Compassionate Buddha.  Thus the
donors can live in peace and in good conscience, People believe in a good society and
they enable rehabilation by this Maýgala.  Otherwise people will believe in violence
and poverty-related-crime as seen everyday.

udk,fhusihf0wf udk,fvdkufem
Do your great moral duty everyday

A mere Dàna cannot solve all human problems as economics is a complex chang-
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ing subject and human nature is hard to know correctly.  So each man's or woman's
daily duty is based on personal thinking and experiential wisdom.  No one can give
infallible guide to life as this is the intimate personal problem only, and wisdom
books can not give attain high thoughts and concentration work .  If this, is fully
understood in daily practice, selfishness is under control by self-knowledge.  In fact
you need not give money and food to the poor all the time.  In this modern world
every nation has poverty, squalor, slums, and crimes.  Even rich nations contain
beggers and prostitutes.  No one can claim they have abolish poveryt so it is the duty
of Maýgala to give peace of mind and true eternal happiness to mankind.  The urgent
duty now is to know and practise the Maýgala of moral duties to spread and propa-
gate the right mind, sane mind, and to spread noble vibration to the whole world.  The
aim being to alleviate suffering and wrong thought or false beliefs regarding man and
his world.  High officials must know respective Maýgala Rules.  Rich man has rich
man's Maýgala duties.  Government servants have  their respective Maýgala duties.
Poor men  have poor men's Maýgala duties.  No one must neglect or belittle Maýgala
powers and helps.  Even trovelling on roads have Maýgala duties to avoid accidents
and-deaths.  So all Maýgala duties mean freedom from danger and anxiety.  Maýgala
practices are universal needs of mankind.  If our Sàsana is pure as we find we have
Vinaya Rule as Obedience is realistically done, Bhikkhus obey their Noble Vinaya
Rules for properly and validly ordained procedure.  By obedience it can mean prople
believe in people's power.  Also one must belp in man's moral power.

Disobedience of Maýgalas means dissaster and ruin as dictator testify them-
selves.  Generally great powerful men lack humility and humaneness so decisions go
wrong due to lack of Maýgala Wisdom.  They suffer good name and dignity in his-
tory as their commands are very wrong, severe and ruthless.  Moreover their plans are
unreasonable and unpractical.  Yet as dictators they persist in their plans to get progress
and welfare for their society, but hard inflexible minds are against the Maýgala Rules.
Fools try to unify everythings by unreason and force . Maýgala is always reasonable
and practical so mind must be soft flexible and civilised as a first step to progress and
welfare.  Self-control and Patience Maýgalas are for the thoughtful men only.  Good
mind points out what to do in a crisis and emergency.  Leaders must practise concen-
tration method, the Attasammàpa‰iœi Maýgala.  This is shown in Satipa¯¯hàna Sutta.

trsdK;om; axmufyhHa&;r*Fvm
 Ñàtakànaýca saýgaho Maýgalà makes dutiful

offerings and helps to relatives
This Natural Maýgala proclaims to all to consider two kind of reasonnableness

and avoid  blind faith in racial relatives.  So there is no narrow minds in giving helps
to one's own relatives as we must see also racial kinsmen exist in our nation.  In each
country races and nationalities exist for mutual help and cooperation.  As people have
some indriyas medicine must be effectiv as they must seek right ones arise.  This is
the practice of Help to Relatives Maýgala.

We can give help in many ways as wisdom and insight tell us to accumulate
some amount of income  and property so that help will be in proper order and in
systematice way.  In Maýgala right  view private property is not blame for troubles of
Man.  Only greed is blamed and abandoned by Eighfold Noble Path.  Ralatives are
human beings and they deserve respct (Gàrava Maýgala) and Dana Maýgala.  Espe-
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cially Aid to Relatives and Nationalities are taught in this Special Maýgala to empahsise
the Man's duty to the close relatives and friends.  By this Duty one can avoid selfish-
ness and ruthlessness as evidnced by some rich men and powerful authorities.  This
Maýgala discards intolerance among races and relatives.

For real blood relatives mere (Support) is not enough as there exist others allied
Maýgalas to perform really.  Equality attitude in treatment must be done as a great
Maýgala and Cakka Value ( Accomplishment Plan).  If you are rich treat them suit-
ably according to your rank so that  no pride is manifested, which is Sovacassatà
Maýgala.  The poor must get satisfaction ( Santhuti Maýgala )  by your good behaviour
(Attasammàpa‰dhi Maýgala. There is right social relations point towards social unity.
So (Support) Relations contains wider significance, and the meanings of terms are
very useful to all good thinkers, who can guide and explain the words to suitable
persons.

te0ZÆmed ur®medeJh temukvmp ur®Eåm b,fvdkxl;ovJ
What is the difference between Anavajjàni kammàni

and Anàkula kammanta Maýgalà?
''Anavajjàni Kammàni " mens blameless works to do , so it is important to do

public srrvice or social service work, while '' Anàkula Kammaýta" means doing of
good deeds for one's own economic welfare that will have no remorse or anxiety lates.

r*Fvmwdkif;jynf&Jh tajccHOya' 3-yg;
Three foundamental rules for the Maýgalà welfare state

This is also, called three Great Fortresses of Maýgalà State.  They consist of (1)
Viratì Maýgala and Àratì  Maýgala , (2) Majjhapànàca Saßyamo Maýgala  And
(3)Appamàda Maýgala.  If we count Àratì - Viratì as one Maýgala we get three Maýgalas
fundamentally.

raumif;rSKukd bmoma&;u a½Smifcdkif;vdkh a½Smif&wmvm;
Are evills avoid because religions say so?

Do we avoid evils because religions forbid us ?  Some think religion dictates us
to avoid evils and we have to avoid them.  As a matter of fact,'' Avoid Evils'' injunc-
tions do not need religious sanction or God's command.  We avoid evil because it is
evil and also we know evil consequences in daily life.  Nature teaches us to avoid evil.
Experience prevents us from doing evil.  For example, if we do not shun evil of
killing we will murder other men and other will kill us.  If we kill relative of a person,
such men  will retaliate us by killiing us.

Out of keen and careful consideration and wisdom, the wise refrain from mur-
der.  Ethics is nothing or do with prohibitions, leglislations or commands.  Our thoughts
are our authority.  Experiences show examples to avoid or to follow.

In the cases of thefts, sexual transgressions, wine-drnking, lying, the thought-
ful really kniws the benefit of dignity and kindness and restraints. Life shows mutual
regard is the best thing to  do ethically.  We are responsible for our moral or immoral
deeds. If moral life is destroyed , the State and government will disappear.  So every
nation passed rule forbidding murder or cheating Now even the West knows sexual
indulgences or drinks are bad and many refrain from them as crimes increase in each
year.  Sales of guns and liquor are restricted.  To avoid telling lies is a natural  deed as
we all accept telling truth to be supreme virtue in life.

wdkif;jynfysufaq;
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Drugs that destroy a nation
Drugs, heroine, ectasy, alchohol, wine, beer , sleeping pills, etc. are destroyers

of a nation. If such indulgences are popular, a country becomes ecomomiccally and
morally weak.  Supercailly U.S. is a stron country but alchohol-related crimes are the
worst in the world; divorces are counted  in millions, having the highest rate of all
nations.

owdw&m; vufudkifxm;
Be pure, be aware, : use mindfulness way

introspection or mindfulness is always helpful
This suggests all must be aware of what they think and do.  No one must live

superficially or thoughtlessly because one will get foolish plans and ideas; they are
evil friends.  Internal vigilsnce is the price of liberty.  Governments do not want to
lose strength and defence in internally or external affairs.  Actually  mind must
defend mind against defilement attacks, immoral thoughts.  To save mankind the
techique of full, alertness, or full awareness is taught by the Compassionate Buddha,
in naturalistic way for perfect moral life of an individual.  Liberation is an individual
affair, one own responsibility.  Bad persons cannot be saved but they can reform
themselves in time, as thoughtless persons are easy prey to evil and they torture
themselves by their evil deeds; today conflicts, wars still persist as if no lessons have
learnt lessons from two World Wars, Indo-china war and Korea war.  If Hitlers and
Mussolinis, Tojos, Stalins started tortures and wars ordinary persons must take les-
sons from their crimes and behave well. Behaviour Psyshology is very helpful and
moral teaching of Maýgala can restrain man's foolishness if not totally eliminate it.
Now is the time for mental reform; teaching of Maýgalà and practical techniques e.g.
all reasonable and scientific attitude  must spread to the whole world even for a little
kind thought for mankind.  As a saint tells us if we do small good according to our
understanding, a great harm is prevented.  Be faithful to Maýgalà to that which exists
now and here and in yourself.  There is no greatness where there  is no simplicity,
goodness  and truth.  As such all things are possible by the simple method of mindful-
ness popularly term Satipa¯¯hàna or constant awareness.  As a human being we must
have thoughtfulness, awareness, and vigilance.  This means Appamàda Sati.  To this
end the Buddha strongly and persistently teaches "Appamàda  Dhamma"  Maýgalà
life so that peace can be had by each person who hears the Maýgalà for the first time.
Good mind  generates high effort.  This is based in Gàrava self-respect and
Attasammàpa‰iœi self-control Maýgalà.

vlawmfvlaumif; pDrHudef;
Plans for progressive character for a good man

We  all beging with elementary education as  we start life on the First  Stage of
life.  Thus we follow  Asevanàca Bàlànaß from Subhasita Maýgalà education Maýgalà.
In Middle  Stage of life we use Maýgalas from Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß to the state of
Appamàdoca Dhammesu when non-forgetfulness of Virtues is most important for
adults.  Thus from childhood to adulthood there appears Character for a Good Man or
Good Person Scheme.

vlhavmuwnfaxmifa&; r*Fvmrsm;
Rebuild human beings in Maýgalas

Among three human rehabilitation Maýgalas or human fortresses we have pre-
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sented Appamàdoca Dhammesu as first Fortress; Majjapànàca Samyamo as Second
Fortress;  Àratì - Viratì Maýgalas as  Third Fortress for natural defence and strength
of character.

The  Four Fundamentals or Sakkas are (1) Panditànañca sevanà; (2)
Patirøpadesavasoca ; (3) Pubbeca katapuññatà; and (4) Attasamàpanidica Maýgala;
they are basics for good life and human welfare.

The Four Educational Maýgalas are: - (1) Bhahusaccanca - Vast Knowledge, (2)
Patirupadesavàsoca:  Right Place (3) Vinayoca susikhito = learning, disciplining, get-
ting modern reseach methods and techniques, obeying rules and regulations of soci-
ety, and (4) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà = speech must be true and gentle, beneficial and
effective.  These are mainly concern with Education.

To rehabilate Human society, we have Maýgalas to do now: starting from
Màtàpitu-upa¯¯hànaß to the end of Anavajjàni Kammàni.

For all-round comprehensive progress in life everyone should fulfill above (21)
Maýgalas.  They will surely win success in life economically, socially and morally.
Everyone must know money, rank, fame, luxury are not necessry things in life if the
term (success) is well understood.

Perticularly, Gàrava Maýgalà is necessary to control pride and conceit; rich
persons squander time and energy in useless thins and seldom has self-respect.  Gàrava
gives necessary regards for self and other persons.  Many forget the power of Gàrava
Maýgalà and follow their own interests without paying respects to elders and old
persons who have beter experience in life.

ed0gwr*Fvmqdkwm jr§ifhwifay;wm
Nivàta (humility) Maýgalà rises you up

Nivàta means to show Humility or humble mind in work-place nad human
relationships.  Pride is madness.  Understanding the term from reveals everyone the
need for Humility Practice. Literally the term (Nivàta) is the place wher  there is no
air to breathe.  What will become if air is absent?  Think deeply on this situation.  If
we place a burning candle in a from with air but wind might be stable and   calm so
that the light can remain to dispel darkness.  In the same way, humility is the light of
the world.  We should remain calm and humble despite the winds of change.  Neglect
Humility and you are sure to die as the strong wind out off  the lighted candle.  Power
and riches, like cyclones, will destroy life of sanity.  To lower of our mind one bears
wisdom caring in put but reasure as this is seldom pratised by  the ignorant and the
foolish.  Pleasures in modern  life make the Age of Anxiety.  Riches are snares or
illusions as sages tell us.  The humility rises you upbecause Higher Moral Gods praise
this as the key to success and progress.  Yet powerful men neglect this Maýgalà.

½dk;½dk;usihf jrifhjrifhBuHwm oEÅK|Dr*Fvm
Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà is simple living and high thinking

Do your duty in contented spirit, not to get more and more.  Fools seldom stop
at the stage of wealth they happen to possess.  If oficials take bribes this is ant-
Contentment.  It seriously hurts simplicity and honesty.  Though alive one becomes
dead.  Many bussiness men seve jail sentences or suffer evil reputation for greed and
giving bribes to officials and legislators.  Politicians also make the noble politics diety
by false speeches and bribes.  Many, in the act of greed, like to live ine law of jungle.
Animals are greedy as we all see and note. Hence no laws must he broken in human
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life.  It is hard to live a simple life, it is often asserted in theWest and East.  In practice
contantment comes eith the state of humility. Without Ideal, man perishes.  Man
cannot live by bread alone.  Every great religions teaches us and it is never too late to
follow the  virtue of contentment.  Contentment is Happiness. ( Proverbs of Man-
kind.)  So Santu¯¯hì is for you to help get happiness.

aus;Zl;awGarh&if jyKwfusrSmyJ
Kataññutà Maýgalà = " neglect (gratitude) and you fall down,

you must not neglect gratitude
Most evil persons do not acknowledge the debt of gratitude they owed, by

word or on written pages.  But many true progressive peoples do acknowledge the
debt of gratitude by thought, word and deed.  Ingratitude is wickedness.  Some who
rise to the top do not think about their helpers when they are poor or unsafe.  Hence,
sooner or later they fall down from high status and power.  In life we must feel
gratitude for our teachers, advisors, promoters and several assistants.  No one can live
in isolation.  So this Maýgalà reminds us to remember our helpful friends, school-
university teachers and parents. The Jataka Stories tell us how Bodhisattas do the
practice of gratitude even as animals.  When bodhisatta becomes  Buddha the Gotama,
he always thinks about the persons who help him such as horse-rider Chanda and the
good horse Ka‰œaka.  Even when as a  supreme Buddha he remembers the Bodhi Tree
which give sat and shade and shelter for his practice of Buddhahood so he looks at the
Enlightenment Tree  for seven days in gratitude.  The moral is that "Do acknowledge
debts of others and repay them as much as you can".  Although you receive a single
plate of food or a cup of water, they must be remembered with freat thankfulness
and when chances appear you must say these acts and repay these debts openly.

vli,fawGudk qkH;rvdkhr&wm bmhaMumihfvJ
Why youths are disobedient?

They are disobedient  because the lack good education and strict training when
they are young.  As schools concentrate on approved subject only, neglecting Maýgalà
education, the mind is rude and crude.  Classes should have moral lessons to knoe this
Gratitude Practice and civised conduct.  It is unfortunate Nìti-Life-Guide subject is
not properly taught their young .  Know Thy Grtatitude and Be Huble must be the
daily guide as the wise have given good example for us.  Youths without  this  Maýgalà
can are liable to do serious crimes and even damage national sovereigny.  So special
lectures on Kataññutà Maýgalà or Maýgalà Examination shoul be held at proper times.

w&m;em&r,fqdkwm owd&zdkhyg
Dhammassavana Maýgalà = listen the culture Dhamma

to listen the truths is to remould oneself
Although many have some nations of good and bad, they are ot systematic or

complete.  Ful  lecture of morals are needed at suitable time and place.  Evening
classes can do good for the young and old.  Able , efficient teach are can drive our
hearts to gentlemess.  Anyhow good, interesting Maýgalà books in Myanmar and
English will help even in small measure for enlightenment.  Knowledge is power.
Ignorance is evil.  Maýgalas give full dignity to men and women.  In life the clarifica-
tion of great, difficultant terms is the goal.

 acgif;ikHhcHaewm cEåDr[kwfyg
Khantì is not foolish surender or abject act
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 Another great Maýgala, Khantì, ‘Patience’ is very high and noble.  It is noth-

ing to do with shameful, foolish surrender or retreat; it is the most courageous deed in
life.  Also, as a noble Maýgala;  moral deed it is much praised and approved by the
Buddha.  Unfortunately people think it is  a weakness to practise the virtue of pa-
tience.  Forgiveness is not popular  in the world.  Retaliation is the  common deed of
most men.  Hence Khantì Forbearance is the rarest deed in the world.  History tells us
Strong  Men are violent and inconsiderate.  Anger is burning in the persons who
neglect Kahntì.  Since  Patience is difficult to understand, it must be practised with
the help of wisdom.  It is true.  If you know the other point of view or real situation
thoroughly, you will not feel fear or anger to your enemies or opponents.  Contrary
views are the subject of deep study so that conflicts can be avoided.  Truthfully anger
is extinguished by  Right View If time, place and occasion of anger is known a
pacified mind brings peace.  In the time just  before World Wars   there were many
aggresive small wars and by studying history, nations should prevent more serious
ones by actions of conflicts which is wisdom to do.  So abject apathy is not the nature
of the Noble Patience.  Good preventive action, if modetate, is allowd in wisdom
scheme.

In ethical philosophy a man has a right to defending harm or injury.  And life
offers many good ways to choose to suit the circumstances.  The  example of
Mahàsutasoma and  Mahosadhà must be studied well to preserve things which should
be preserved such as race religion and culture.  In the practice of Khantì there is no
foolish acts as right view is cultivated, seeing all aspects of the ease to decide rightly.
Calm is heeded in work as this is a great parami Perfection.  In life to suppress anger
and reaction is called Necessry Virtue.  Only the  Vast Knowledge will help Khantì
Maýgala to avoid foolish deeds, or violent acts.

 cEåDqdkwm acgif;aqmifu ydkta&;BuD;w,f
In Khanti leader is most important

Humans  possesess high, middle and low intellcts and so they are not equal.  All
men are not equal.  Therefore in each nation two classes exist, the leader and the led,
the elder and the youth . Hence a wise  Prime  Minister, a wise teacher, awise elder, a
wise genearl alone promotes all-round well-being called Maýgala.

All Adiminstraive  studies accept and support good, sane leadership.  Mature
leaders are most important because they have to give many crucial decisions, to make
serious plans, etc. wrong view will cause harm to the world.  Leadership posses power
and status so that careful leaders show patience in serious cases.  Hence there is justice
in a nation and fairness in Khantì state.  In Four Royal (Political) Rules, in ten Ràja
Dhamma, in Seven Developing Factors  Khantì is mentioned.  All Bhodhisatta prac-
tice Khantì, sometimes to the highest level in exceptional cases as wisdom matures.

For monks, In the Pàtimokkha, Khantì is the best practice to value and choose is
Nibbàna as the best aim of life, said all Buddhas.  Patience is the   highest Pàramì
perfection.  All  things are won by Patience.  Learned persons desire progress and
practise Khantì meaningfully.

Khantì Maýgalà is the most important Maýgalà
"Patience wins all"

The following are the most  neglected Maýgalas: Gàrava-Nivàta, Attasammà-
pa‰idhi, Sovacassatà.  Kataññtà, and Khantì  Maýgalà, perhaps people do not know
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the exact and  all-round meanings.  As Poe has remarks "A little knowledge is a
dangerous thing''.  So the pratice of these  five Maýgalas are seldom seen in practical
life.  If evidences, proofs, real stories are told of the  above Five, the world will get
peace and happiness.  Some have wrong views of the terms Peace and Happiness.
Khnatì is often misunderstood as too soft, too idealistic, too difficult.  But the real
significance, inner meaning is clear.  So, although we cannot practice like Arhants and
Buddhas, we can have our own Khantì Maýgalà according to our own knowledge and
conduct.  Realistically we are Puthujjanas but good well-meaning Puthujjanas.  Step
by step we  climb the ladder of moral perfection till  Arahantship is won with
Unshakableness,  Sorrowlessness, Freedom, Non-Attachment.  Significantly they are
placed at the last Gàthà as fullfillments of All Maýgalas, the croeming success of
Maýgalà life.  In each country the two classes exist the leader and the lead, the elder
and the youth;  teacher and pupil.  Undoubtedly, the predominant class is the most
important one as they have to decide crucial decisions for the whole nation even for
the fate of the whole world.  At first man is asked to show forebearance in small
cases.  Then he can, if well-traine, practise Khantì in big cases too.  First steps are
basically very emportant.  Mature mind will easily lead to the great Khantì Maýgalà
as well.  We belittle Patience because we do not appreciate the meaning in a detail.  So
the analysis is necessary.  Practcally peoples , great or small, suffer untold miseries, as
they do not practise Khantì as a necessary Maýgalà.  Dosa or Anger, Retaliation Grusge,
etc, if wide spread, will create world wars with atomic bombs. Seeing these future
world wars Dosa is the primary error of Man and Patience is the basic virtue for
world Peace.  First, individual must be tasted it for the coming peaceful world.  There
are hundreds of techniques to control anger and then paciise  Patience.  The dangers
of Non-patience must be foreseen and benefits or the virtue of Patience must be
appreciated.  This, is the first step towards personal peace, freedom from serious
dangers.  Patience is the best austerity says  the Buddha.

aom0pówm r*Fvm[m b,folawG twGufvJ
Whose Sovacassatà Maýgala ?

Whose  comprehensive benefits ?
The last Pàli is '' Sabbattha Sotthiß gacchanti '' = By the Maýgalà all-round

benefits accrue.  The procalmation and promise says that So¯¯hi supreme benefits
arefor all followers of Maýgalà , obedier pupils, good lectures, ethicals officials, mor-
alistic mercahts,  businessmen self-controlled politicians and statesmen.  Some times
students are ready to learn Maýgalà and then follow them but some teachers
areconceited and hard to listen the Maýgalà Dhamma in pracice.  If we study and
analyse who are obedient, who are adamant.  Which race is obedient, which nation is
headstrong , etc., the findings show obedient = Sovacassatà Maýgalism is both  harder
and rarer  than Santu¯¯hì and Khantì Maýgalas.  Obedient Maýgalà status is higher
than the two Maýgalas. Therefore, for high officialos, high-ranking persons political
leaders, masters and teachers, Obedient Maýgala is the most important to know and to
accept, and then to follow.. It is the most essential quality for instrutors, ministers
and montors as they  must give guidance and set a good example for the led and
powerless peoples.

acgif;aqmifjzpfwm b,fr*FvmawGaMumihfvJ
By which Maýgalà one becomes a leader?
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It is the Sovacassata Maýgalà that makes a leader of businessman controlling
thousands of people concerned.

All types of leaders, local, sectional, divisional, state, world, rise above others
to become heads and leaders because of Sovacassatà Maýgalà practice in the main By
this essential Maýgalà, a leader can compare and coutrast the plans or advice he has
received and caried out.  Practice reveals the truth of acceptance of wise advice by a
well-wisher or an expert.  One must be easy to teach and listen.  The top men must
have at least three or four virtues.(vufa&;rl tkyf(4) NyD;/

 orPqdkwm b,fvdk&[ef;rsdK;vJ
Who is Sama‰a in reality?

Sama‰a is the worthy one, a good moral person, who has supressed totally all
defilements, such as greed, anger, ignorance, etc. so in truth one is termed " Sama‰a"
, the Calmned.  In this world worldlings have no such insights of truths: they cannot
answer the problems of life, questions and court cases are decided by prejudices and
bias.  Those who attain " Sama‰a" Arahanta stage (Ariyas) know the deepest truths of
life and so judgements and decisions are made without prejudice and bias.  In breif
Samana is the one who has a particulity, who has totally eradicate killing, lying, cheat-
ing. etc.  Even Sotapanna Ariyas have this basic morality of fairness and clarity.
Allthough wealth is of importance in worldlings, all four Ariyas have no such wrong
views, ceptical doubts, and bad conduct.  Thus the term Sama‰a is a special term of
reference: - Sama‰a Bhikhu Aranhanta, the Worthy Ones, the Holy Ones.

 £pämo, vdkwdkif;&whJ r*Fvm 3-yg;
Nine Maýgalas with fulfilling factors

From Gàravo ca Maýgalà to Kàlena Dhamma sàkacchà Maýgalà, i.e. from no.22
to No. 30., there are (9) Maýgalas to practise daily.  These nine  Maýgalas have been
termed Wish-fulfilling factors as all wishes are attained in politics, economics, social
affairs, and other corect desires.  Practically even soldiers, students, school masters,
school mistresses, officers, ordinary workers, must follow the nine special Sucess
Maýgalas because they are effrctive and for the public good.

Progressively and collectively, we can note the significance  of all (30) Maýgalas
up to date.  We start from Asevana ca Bàlànaß Maýgala as a first step. There may be
naturally similar teachings by educaters but the Maýgalà education is complete scheme
for all class and culture, culminating in the attainment of highest  purity and greatest
peace, the best happiness for all nations.  In fact no one can add more than (30)
Maýgalas Virtues of mundane happiness.  We can have peace in each country. No one
can practise more than 30 World Maýgalas in daily life to contribute a better plan for
national welfare.

These universal, timeless Maýgalas  are now applicable in this age, as Dhamm
of the Buddha: no one needs to substractor add to 38 total Maýgalas as they are
always modern in spirit and deed.

 vlqdkwm awmxGuf&w,f
A good human being needs to renounce

Renouncing this mundane world and its affairs is one of the duty of a morally
excellent high-class person because he can easily see if, he has a will, the folloowing
deep lessons of life: - human beings are always prone to be emotional in thought and
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conduct; they fear the state of poverty, lack of money, prompting them to desires
good or  passive or primitive and mostly crude.  Vain is life, so wealth is vain, desires
are temporary.  This deep philosophy of High Culture reveals no one should live in
luxury or enjoy instincts, delusions; the wise shuns the fool's paradise, dulusive think-
ing.  This is a high philosophy or hard lessons of life.   All Bhodhisattas have to
renounce great palaces, immense wealth to attain the highest purpose of life l.e. the
wisdom and the truth of life in detail.

ocsFmyg&*lawGvnf; rwGufwwf (wy NcdK;jcHw,fqdkwm usefae)
Even world great mathematicians cannot do

Really the wise make many kinds of calculations with the experiences he have
enjoyed or suffered.  The analytical mind knows that the situatations and happiness
of dictators and merchants to be vain and worthless --- all things undergo ups and
downs, impermanence, life itsself is transitory-all must die.  Thus Tapa Maýgalà is
necessary for the wise.  Fools dislike and fear renunciation ( a kind of rare deed of
Tapa Maýgalà,) which also a high culture teaching. If Sàsana does not exist one only
become a hermit of ordinary type.  He must live in a lonely, quiet place, leading a
solitary life for calmness and good mind.  He must renounce all goods and family life
permanently.  During the time of the existence of Noble Magga  Path Sàsana the wise
enters the Sanghas Order as a Bhikkhu, a fully ordained unworldly person.  Bhikkhu
Sàsana, the rare one exists today in five Theravada Countries, such as Sri Lanka,
Myanmar, Thailand.  The correct Sangha's Rules, the Pàtimokkha Discipline is taught
in the True Sàsana, so Bhikkhu life entails Highest Culture, the Arahatship.

pdwfwefcdk;BuD;atmif b,fvkdvkyf&rvJ
To get more higher will-power better than common man, one must practise

especially the "Bhramacariya Maýgalà", the chaste life, avoiding sexaul conducts or
love-affairs.  This needs special effort.  This is well mentioned in Tapa Maýgalà.

wyESihf jA[®p&d, b,fvdkxl;ovJ
What is the difference between Tapa and Bharamacariya Maýgalà?

In Tapa  Maýgalà one aims to have very pure moral conduct only.  In
Bhramacariya Maýgalà the chief aim of life is to get mental purity called Citta Visuddhi.
It is mainly concerned with Samatha the mind control to avoid sex affairs.

'geuxmç oDvuxmç tm'De0uxm
In the art of teaching there are Dàna Katha, Sìla Kathà, Nekhamme Ànisansa

Kathà, and  Kàmànaß Àdìnava Kathà, So the deed of giving a liberal, good deed Sìla
to be trained giving and offering as all helps are Dàna.

With Àratì-Viratì Maýgalà the Buddha delivers a higher sermon of Sìla or Moral
Teaching.

With Tapa and allied Maýgalas greater Sermon to get one disgusted and wearied
with the various conditions of life, showing in truth true colours the serious faults of
daily life.

 trSefw&m;udk bmhaMumihf ½SmrawGYedKifMuwmvJ
Why life's truths fall to show us?

The cause is often we go round and round, failing to use our and head; we miss
important things as we do  not really look at body composing matter and mind, thus
we do not really see our Dukkha so we mislead ourselves and mind has to mislead us
in return.  Body is foul and painful yet we think it as lovely and good.
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 igeJh 'ku© uGJatmifvkyfyg (touf½Sdvsuf b0ul;ykH)

Let''I'' Ness Be Different From The |Fact Of
Pain And Many Sufferings

The main cause of many people who fail to see Dukkha (pain and suffering of
life ) as reality of Dukkha only is due to the existence and influence of personality
belief or ego belief (also called soul-belief). Hene the majority of mankind of struggle
and fight it based on self-belief as much as possible in daily lief. Since self and pain
(Dukkha) are regarded as a unified thing in existence, it is impossible to find the
eternal soul by seeking it day and night by the ordinary man. Therefore it may be
asked: how are we to see the truth of Anatta or the reality of soul-less-ness?

Hence it is urgently important to separate “I” and the five groups of life. The
self or soul is really a more conceptor a conventional (ordinary, relative) truth only: it
is just a name or a designation for speaking in common talk, as it is not in real sxistence:
commonpeople make a note of this on the Khandha or aggregates, as an illusion or a
delusion of life It “I” and “Dukkha” are separate clearly, no one will belief “ I am
getting old or only bodily aggregates get old in each day and “I” of self cannot suffer
illness as mental aggregates only  feel the pain of diseases, and Khandhas, by nature,
die not the self. If these supreme insights are developed within one or two months’
meditation, one will really see that Khandhas are always impermanent as births are
Khandhas’ arising. “I” or “son” is mixed unnecessarily, confusion also results, as
grasping is cultivated very strongly: the consequences are repeated births and re-
peated deaths for each person who live in ordinary way. If there are no attachments
or lusts, these Khandhas will naturally cease in the circle of births and deaths: the
lights of wisdom show and teach all the truth of life: it is called supreme noble truth
or “ sacca ñàna”. By this noble wisdow-knowledge, everyone can accept the Four
Noble Truths within body and mind:

(1) This Kàya body (physical and material life) is the truth of suffering,
(Dukkha Saccà): life itself is suffering as it is impermant.

(2) The fact of attachment of this is only “ the origin of suffering” (Samudaya
Saccà = (the cause of suffering)

(3) When no attachment as belief in self or soul is made, it becomes  (Magga
saccà = the noble path to end all kinds of pain, anguish, disgust and suffering

(4) When there is real no rebirths or re-arisings, all physical and mental lives
or existences totally cease, called “ Nirodha Saccà= the truth of the cessation of suf-
ferings

As soon as these Four Noble Truths are gained and clearly realized, the faith in
self, “I” and soul or personality belief (Sakkàya ditthi) is totally banished by insight
and this one reaches the state of Nobility or Purity = he or she is reckons as an “
Ariya” or a morally excellent person in truth.

Separate "I" from Dukkha, destroy wrong faith
Moreover we identify ''I'' and Dukkha: I suffer Dukkha, ''I'' am in pain and so

on., as we take soul belief to be true and necessary.  This sakkaya dithi is very strong
and powerful, so also it very harmful.  We believe Self is happy: Self is wealthy; ''I''
wish to free from death and live in Heaven.  With  such inclinations we seek Dukkha
after Dukkha not only in this life but in the series of lives.  If you see Dukkha by self-
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belief, you cannot realize real, permanent Dukkha in detail.  With Ta‰hà how can we
win great Liberation?

The first duty is to separate Identity whatsoever, by the practice of Mindful-
ness as there is no eternal One or Onesess, you cannot take God or soul to identify as
one.  All faiths teach in soul and Conventional belief. There is no pain or happiness
for sel or Self Only Khandha groups suffer or feel happy.  It is wise to make discrimi-
nation and analysis.  Every human being cannot assure: ''I'' will not grow old and die.
Daily experiences from the five Khandha show love of Self is harmful because you
become selfish in a very subtle way the latant evil exists called Anusaya Kilesa.  See
carefully your Khandhas come and go, life's ups and downs.  So you become detached
and all love, desires, wants, etc., are extinguished.  This Tanha cause sufferings.  This
is fuel and fire consequently  all five Dhandhas must be stopped and discarded as love
of life is seen as the greatesr error.  Yet we are not depressed nor helpless as we learn
the Noble Truths in which for our salvation the Eithfold Noble Path is given clearly
for all persons.  The Magga Sacca is reasonable, practical, beneficial, based on natural
deeds. And  Morality, Concentartion, at and wisdom will help all mankind.

a[m&ajym& tcufqkH;r*Fvm
The most difficult to teach or explain

It is most difficult to teach the nature of Nibbàna as it is the supreme realty, the
ultimate truth, the Paramatha sacca.  The  attachment  does not know exactly because
worldlings live by attachment and ignorance, they pursue the five sensual pleasures
with Atta belief.  Once these Ta‰hà and Avijja are supresses and removed com-
pletely, only, then Nibbàna is won by Magga Insight Wisdom.  It is not a philosophi-
cal concept or a religious doctrine, so  that natuaral path must be trodden evey day.
All these factors indicate Nibbàna  Sacchikiriya ca Maýgala is the most highest and
the most difficult to teach academically.  If the fourfold foundation of Mindfulness
is energetically practised , Nibbàna is sure to realize here and now.  Many Kilesà
hindrances block the path and it is the duty of everyone to try very hard to supress
greed, anger and delusion (ignorance).  Natural, reasonable ways and means are taught
in the  Pàli Canon.  Good persons follow the Noble Path.  Hence only the Ariyas or
Noble Persons know the nature of Nibbana by intensive practice, starting to win
Sotàpatti Magga to the highest Arhatta Magga the highest stage.  Anyhow all must
base the good life on the basic preliminary Maýgalas.

aemufqkH;vkyfief;pOf
Last benefits or steps in 38 Maýgalas

This Nibbàna sacchikiriya Maýgala, being the final goal of life, is placed last in
the Maýgalà series.  It means ordinary persons must follow the important basic Maýgalas
from the begining to the end.  Significantly each Maýgalà is necessary for moral
conduct and to do social sevice; even good social relations are important for all human
beings.  Men must speak according to Maýgalà principles.  After duties are per-
formed, moral man is ready to get higher insights.  As Sasana exists to win final
freedom from birth and death, by the Noble Practice, a Sotapanna realises the Four
Noble Truths; he is destined to live only seven more lives only, shortening the long
Saßsàra Dukkha existences.  Based on this Maýgalà one will surely reach the Arahat
state; an Arahant has no future lives.  So all defilements are banished, there is nothing
more to be done either   moral conduct or in pursuit of wisdom.
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&[Eåm*kPf&nfjy r*Fvmrsm;
Unshaken  in all experience noble qualities of all Arahants are: - (1) Nakampati

-unshaken in all experiences, (2) Asokaß - no sorrow in mind whatsoever,(3) Virajaß-
no passion, (4) Khemaß - all  total absolute freedom from suffering.

 &[Eåmqdkwm b,fvdkyk*¾dKvfrsdK;vJ
Who are Arahants?

The purest ones are Arahants: the worty ones are Arahants.  No pasions or
emotions exist as all of them, as the possess all-steady, unshakable mind.  So the are
worthy to be worshipped, to offer food and gifts by the devas and men.  Indded they
are noblest in the world.

All Arahants have the following supreme qualities: - (1) when serious dangers
and crisises occur, they remain always calm; (2) No sense or feelings can cause them
worry or anxiety.  (3) No objects can attract them as no interest is taken in them. (4)
they truly and pragmatically taste the limitless, unconditioned state of Nibbana, the
permancent Nibbàna which is free from rise and fall.  As such the Arahants, besides
Arahatta Magga-Phala minds, possess four greatest qualities of life in this world, their
greatest virtues are unique, unequaelled even by Devas or  divine beings.  Hence we
can test a holy man or great person by such factors.

enf;jyr*Fvm aumufESKwfcsufNyD;\

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvm'kwd,qifh ar;cGef;a[mif;rsm;

OLD QUESTIONS FOR SECOND GRADE EXAMINATION
(1973). 1

1. How do you define Pa‰œita or Pa‰œitànañca Sevanà Maýgala?  Who is a Pandita?
Mention the benefits of associating with a Pa‰œita.

2. Mention briefly rule or duties of layman Vinaya (Susikkhita Maýgala) Mention
other Maýgalas in connection with this case.

3. Write an essay containing, starting from Bahusuta Maýgala to Anàkulàca
kammantà Maýgala, all comprising (7) Maýgalas.

4. Can this knowledge and speech, saying " I owe a debt of gratitude", be classi-
fied as Kataññutà Maýgala?

5. Write an essential part of a poetry of the folowlling Maýgala (Not the whole
poetry):- (a) Attasammàpa‰idhica, (b) Puttadàrassa saýgaho, (c) Viratì Pàpà (d)
Santu¯¯hìca (e) Bhramacariyañca.

6. Mention what Maýgalas are done or what Maýgalas are broken by deeds of
such persons mentioned below;-

(a) a participant for holding national referemdum
(b) a distributor of rice to other persons
(c) a profiteer
(d) one who rides a railway or a bus without giving a fee
(e) a student who smokes heroin

7. What are the state of mind or an arahant ? Explain according to a verse in
Maýgala Sutta.

8. Mention briefly how Ràhula asked for his own inheritance from the Gotama
Buddha.
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9. Write briefly them meeting of Sàriputta the wandering truth-seeker and the
Venerable Assaji Thera.

10. Who is Saccaka paribbàjaka? What are his beliefs ?. By what mean he was
conquered.

1974.  2
1. What are the two suitable Maýgalas connected for the following:-

(a) Mittabala Maýgala (friendship)
(b) Ñànabala Maýgala (wisdom)
(c) Bhogabala Maýgala (Wealth)
(d) Carittabala Maýgala (good Conduct)

2. How many duties are there for those who finished and left school to do public
service ?  Explain them in accordance with the plans of Maýgala Dhamma.

3. Is it true if national races do not unite according to Ñàtakànañca Maýgala, there
are many losses and disadvantages ?

4. Give at least two suitable Maýgalas best for the folowing types of persons:-
(a) students     (b) members of town council quarters
(c) public shops     (d) school teachers.

5. Mention one of the most important Maýgalas for the folowing types of per-
sons:-

(a) one who has done quarter cleaning work, in lin own locality.
(b) who does not take more advantage,
(c) one who misuses public property

6. Mention a suitable poetry extracts from Maýgala-poem for the following cases:-
(a) Anàkulàca Kammantà   (b)  Anavajjàni Kammàni
(c) Kataññutà  (d) Appamàdoca Dhammesu

7. Select at least (5) Maýgalas from (35) for getting love from other persons, love
from your good relatives, or to get success in life.

8. Write an account of the act of offering five lotus flowers by Sumitta when
Sumedà the Hermit asked for a prophecy from Dipankarà the Buddha.

9. Write an account of Queen Màyà's dream when she conceived the Bodhisatta in
her womb.

10. Write briefly the Dhamma taught to the Bhaddavaggì Brothers by the Buddha.

1975. 3
2. Select and explain at least ten Maýgalas that deal with economic affairs among

the 38 types.
3. Mention four  Sangaha (Support Maýgalas) and explain national disunity causes

lost of independence to a foreign power and show some evidence.
4. 4 and 5 questions are the s ame as before.
6. What Maýgalas are destroyed by the following persons ?

(a) working in a job in which profiteering is supreme
(b) doing black marketing
(c) misuse of public property

7. What is the difference between Anàkula kammanta and Anavajjàni kammàni ?
8. What  Maýgalas are practised by the following persons:-
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(a) one who is serving for the better intrerest of his country than his own
self.

(b) one who  is serving for his wife and children to improve the lot.
(c) one who is working for his self-improvement as a right-conduct person.

9. How many Aharants accompanied the Buddha when he journeyed to the
Kapilavatthu country?

10. Why the Buddha showed His great Miracles in the midst of his relatives?
Expalain fully.

1976. 4
1. In Asevanàca bàlànaß who are to be called Bàla fools?
2. Mention Four Cakka-Supports for achievements, and then give evidenced of

ruin and loss because one lacks "Patirøpa-desavàso ca Maýgala''.
3. What Maýgalas are manifested by the guidelines of Pioneer Youth and youth

league:-
(a) Respect to keep Public Property in safety.
(b) Learn, study good systematic education.
(c) Always serve for the public good.
(d) Be honest as well as courageous.
(e) Spend your money exactly and frugally, be economical.

4. Mention the Maýgalas destroyed by the following persons:-
(a) An official who take bribes.
(b) A farmer who is very selfish, looking for his own self-benefits only.

5. Write an Essay dealing with (10) Maýgalas from Bahususaccanca to Ñàtakànañca
Saýgaho Maýgalas.

6. What Maýgalas are  attined and what Maýgalas are destroyed by the deeds of
the following persons:

(a) Students giving social services,
(b) those who do unlawful trade and commerce as their livelihood,
(c) those who attend and listen Dhamma Talks and
(d) those who do black marketeering.

7. Give a brief account of the attainment of the Buddha State.
8. Name the following:-

(a) The last one among the five who attained Aranhantship.
(b) The number of Arahants when there was the First End of Vassa Retreat.
(c) The name of a Thera who came and invited the Buddha to start a jouney

from Ràjagaha to the City of Kapilavatthu.

1977 (1339)- 5   ar;cGef;usefaeonf/ 'k-wGJ pmrsufESm (160)Munhf jyefay;yg/

1978, 6
1. Can one is said to break Maýgala of ''not to associate with evil person'' if he

seeks neceessary help and sees him very often?
2. Mention five Maýgalas that are mainly concern with Economics and exlain

each of them.
3. Write an Essay based on ten Maýgalas while one is studying at school or colledge.
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4. Mention the serious ill-effects of taking heroin, cectasy, and other harmful
drugs taken by addictors and give an example to prove such harm, losses, and
ruin.

5. What shall we test or obtain an approval of a Bhikkhu reputed to be an arahant;
what Maýgalas Virtues must be know to examine him.

6. Write briefly an account of Rahula asking for his inheritance from Father Bud-
dha.

7. Mention the following facts or names suitably:-
(a) The number of Arahants sent for missionary work at the end of First

Buddhist Vassa.
(b) The names of three leaders among one thousand hermits.
(c) The name of a teacher who taught Sàriputta to become an Arahant.

1979. 7
1. Which persons are Worthy of Honour ?  Mention how Pøjà ca pøja neyyànaß

Maýgala  is attined and what are the benefits, by mentioning examples.
2. Mention good and correct speech in Subhàsita Maýgala of six types of speech,

and show what are really Subhàsita and what are not.
3. Write an Essay for ten Maýgalas while one is learning at school or colledge.
4. Is it a real Khantì Maýgala if one is very weak to retaliate an abuser.  Give a

decision on this case.
5. Write a peotry concerning the following:-

(a) Attasammàpa‰iœhica, (b) Viratì pàpà, (c) Ñàtakànañca Saýgaho,
(d) Kàlena Dhammassavanaß.

7. Write an brief account of Mother Màyà's dream, or, Ràhulà's asking for his
inheritance from the Buddha.

1980. 8
1. Explain the Bàhusaccañca Maýgala and give an example. This Maýgala because

it is the one of the great pillar or cause of human welfare.
2. Mention Four Cakka of Accomplishments and state which Maýgala is the need

for progress.
3. Mention all the " pàpa " factors in, the evils in the Àratì and Viratì Pàpà and

state how one gets Àratì and Viratì respectively.
4. Some say:- "Dàna is not necssesary"; state to refute this wrong declaration by

giving evidence and proofs.
5. If one merely thinks, "I owe a debt of gratitude to him, " without repaying the

debt, can this thought be called " Kataññutà Maýgala"? Give one example of
ruin suffered by an ungrateful person who harms a helper by the sense of
ingratitude.

6. Write each Maýgala poetry for the following Maýgala:-
(a) Vinayoca susikkhita
(b) Sama‰ànañca dassanaß
(c) Nibbàna Sacchikiriyàca

7. Count the groups of 60 Arahants who were sent as world missionaries to vari-
ous countries after the Buddha had attained the first Vassa and state also what
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he had advised to them.

1981. 9
1. State the importance of Patirøpadesavàsocva Maýgala in getting Virtues, Wealth

and Education to show that it is one of the graetest cause of welfare.
2. What types of speech are called Subhàsita Maýgala? Give an example of fulfill-

ment of this Maýgala, showing benefits.
3. Which Maýgalas are concerned with the duties of parents, shildren husbands,

and State?
4. Write an Eassay concerning (7) Maýgalas from Bàhusaccanañca to Anàkulàca

kammantà.
5. In the case of "Gàrava Maýgala, who are the persons deserving due respects

(GÀRAVA), and  Nivàta Maýgala.
6. Write a Maýgala poetry that deals with the following Maýgala :-

(a) Pøjàca Pøjaneyyànaß
(b) Anàkulàca Kammantà
(c) Majjapànàca Saßyamo
(d) Sovacassatà

7. Write an account of Buddha showing miracles amidst his relatives.

1982. 10
1. In the case of Pøjàca pøjaneyyànaß Maýgala which persons are deserving Pøjà

? Give evidencences, showing one gets this Maýgala by paying high respects to
the respectable.

2. Mention briefly layman's ethics in "Vinayo ca susikkhita" Maýgala. In English
or in Myanmar write ten evils called Ducarita.

3. Write the evil effects of harmful drugs and suffering of drug-users who take
them; and give an example of ill-effects.

4. Can the knowledge of " He has owed me a debt of gratitude" be called "
Katanyuta Maýgala" and state how serious sufferings come to them because of
ingratitude deeds.

5. Write a Maýgala poetry each for the following Maýgalas:-
(a) Pubbeca katapuññatà
(b) Puttadàrassa Saýghaho
(c) Kàlena Dhamma ssavanaß
(d) Ariyasaccàna dassanaß

6. Write briefly how Boddhisatta atains Buddhahood.
7. Take two together to match a brief remark for the following

(a) Saccaka the Wanderer
(b) Nàµàgìri the Elephant
(c) Devadatta
(d) Màra, the evil Deity

The end of old second grade questions
********

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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r*Fvmwwd,qihf ar;cGef;a[mif;rsm;
OLD THIRD GRADE QUESTIONS

1974. 1
1. Explain the rumours that arose before the Maýgala Dhamma.

Explain also the five kinds of rumour.
2. Which Maýgala is to be used for each of the following affair:-

(a) Education  (b) Economic  (c) Politics  (d) Religion
3. It has been said that for each individual welfare there are  Four Basic Founda-

tion Maýgalas.  Explain the meaning of each.
4. Explain, according to Puttadàrassa Maýgala, to support wife children in line

with Four Saýghaha Support Dhamma.
5. What Maýgalas are neglected or done by suffering ten worries, anxieties in

future and to practise not to worry.
6. It is declared drugs create loss and ruin for the nation no youths must take

harmful drugs.  Show by one example how a country degrades in every sphere
by neglecting Majjapànàca Saßyamo Maýgala.

7. Explain how to seek economic wealth by Santuthi Maýgala and write a story
which shows how greed generates loss of charecter seriously.

8. Write the distinguishing Maýgalas to make a man getting high intelligence and
expertise and how to practise for them by a good man.

9. Mention Maýgalas which specially deal with the following:-
(a) "Education " and write an Esssay on" Education Scheme".

10. Write briefly victory over the Màra by the Bodhisatta, and how he became the
Buddha.

11. Write briefly the account of Yassa the Youth who, after having met with the
Buddha, realized the Noble Dhamma.

1975. 2
1. Explain briefly the ideological disputes among nations and peoples and write

briefly Introduction of Maýgala teaching.
2. Explain briefly the following Four Maýgalas as the foundations for rebuilding

a nation:-
(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà
(b) Patirøpadesavàsoca
(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà
(d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica

3. Explain that the following four educational scheme are to be practised by ev-
eryone:-

(a) Bàhusacca
(b) Sippa
(c)  Susikkhita Vinaya
(d) Subhàsita vàsà

4. Explain how one must do for human rehabilitation as the following three great
essential Maýgalas are very important;  if the three great Maýgalas are damaged
or neglected, the nation causes ruin and sorrow among many peoples and races:-
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(a) Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß
(b) Puttadàrassa saýghaho
(c) Anàkulàca kammantà

5. Write how several benefits are derived from practice of the four Maýgalas, and
explain each by practical evidence:-

(a) Dàna
(b) Dhamma cariya
(c) Ñàtakànañca Saýghaho
(d) Anavajjàni kammàni

6. The practice of the two Maýgalas can free one from danger; write practical
evidences for this:-

(a) Àratì, Viratì pàpà
(b) Majjapànàca Saßyamo

7. By "Puttadàrassa saýghaho Maýgalà" do we must treat children and wife on
equal terms. Explain

8. Answer how a man is ruined by his neglect of Kataññutà Maýgala, Showing
how he can harm a helper in gratitude, giving stories and evidences to prove.

9. Answer how a man meets loss and failure by his neglect of Santu¯¯hì Maýgala
and by his pursuit of greed.  Show evidence in the story.

10. How many there are in 38 Maýgalas which are applicable universally to all
people on earth, irrespective of nationality and religion.

11. Write briefly how Bodhisatta practised severe austerities.
12. Write briefly the Buddha's visit to Kapilavatthu Country.

1976 (Third Grade) 3
1. In the case of Pa‰œitànañca sevanà Maýgala which or what person is to be

called Pa‰œita?  Give story evidence to prove your belief in detail.
2. How many Maýgalas give support to the rehabilitaion of a nation?  Select four

most essential Maýgalas and explain them.
3. How many Maýgalas  are necessary to have a good expert ?  Select at least nine

Maýgalas and explain them clearly.
4. What are Maýgala Culture ?  To which are they based?   Select at least five

Maýgalas for the existence of Myanmar Culture and explain them.
5. How many Maýgalas are necessary for the character development of youth ?

Mention the most essential Maýgalas in this connection and explain them.
6. Can Santhuthi Maýgala be said to have an idea in praise of idleness  what is the

true meaning of this rare Maýgala ?  Explain in detail.
7. In Khantì Maýgala, does it means we must surrender or do abject surrenderdeed

when aggressive ones insult and invade our country?  What is the true and real
meaning of Khantì?

8. Is it true and acceptable that "Gàrava" and Sovacassatà" Maýgalas are impor-
tant for every person ?  But which is the better status for practice among the
two?

9. Write briefly the sending of (60) Bhikkhus to foreign countries as Missionar-
ies.

10. Write briefly the Buddha's visit to Kapilavatthu country due to the request of
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Kàµudàyì there.

1977 (Third Grade) 4
1. What are the reasons for admonition of Asevanàca bàlànaß Maýgala in 38

Virtues? Why is it taught first? What are the difference among the following
types:-

(a) a wicked person
(b) a robber
(c) a fool (bad men)
(d) a wise person

2. People say:- " To have progressive State one must put the right man on the right
place" What Maýgalas are needed to be in ascendence in modern world to see
the right man in the right place.  Explain.

3. Explain the diffenences in the following crafts and which one is the most
difficult to manifest among the four:-

(a) Bàhusacca Education
(b) Sippa  (Science) Education
(c) Vinayo ca susikkhita Education
(d) Subhàsita vàsà Education

( Paññà can mean craft, profession or education )
4. What are the four evils in Àratì-Viratì Pàpà Pàli Text and explain every races of

the world  must not practise them;  avoid as much as they can the evils of man.
5. In practising "Santu¯¯hì" Maýgala the following types of person differ in their

respective deeds and acts.  Explain them in detail as much as you can according
to your ability:-

(a) Santu¯¯hì in bussinessman
(b) Santu¯¯hì in politicain
(c) Santu¯¯hì in Bhikkhu

6. It is true "Gàrava Maýgala" needs to be practied by everybody, yet one's status,
position can detrmine for the deed.  For which status" Gàrava Maýgala" is the
most essential and necessary?

7. For national leaders what Maýgalas at least should be observed diligently?  Se-
lect some Maýgalas for leaders of State.

8. Explain by practical references the differences among the following:-
(a)  Dhammacariya
(b) Àratì-Viratì Pàpà
(c) Bhrmacariya

9. Write briefly an account of Kisàgotamì who wanted medicine to bring back life
to her dead son.

10. Write briefly an account of Admonition To Nàµàgìri Elephant that intended to
kill the Buddha with his tusks.

1978 (Third Grade) 5
1. What preliminary Maýgalas are necessary for a man who wishes to be wealthy

?  What are the fundamentals for him to fulfill;  explain by giving one practical
example
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2. Expalin the universal (7) Maýgalas for everyone.  In Man's rehabilitation espe-
cially explain clearly to avoid close revelation from the one to the other.

3. Explain the (4) Saýghaha Dhammas in the case of Puttadàrassa Maýgala and
Maýgala and state what Maýgalas are complementary or in agreement eigh the
one Sanghaha Dhamma?

4. Mention evils as factors to avoid in Àratì-Viratì Pàpà: what are these evils ?
Are they avoided by the command of someone ? When evils are avoided what
are the causes?

5. In the case of Nivàta Maýgala state (9) kinds of pride by writing which are
unsuitable in an individual.

6. Write a scheme for public servants starting from "Gàrava" Maýgala to" Kàlena
Dhammasàkacchà" (9) Maýgalas which have been called "wish-fulfilling
Maýgalas", giving the essention each meaning Maýgalas , to draw a plan for
government servants.

7. Concerning "Ariyasaccàna dassanaß Maýgalas" , if one person does not know
another person and when they meet together, can one know a the person has
realized the Four Noble Truths?

8. Saccaka the Wanderer had challenged all faiths as he had doubts of the faith-
believers.  Write a brief account of his conversion to the Ariya Dhamma by the
teaching of the Buddha; write also a Myanmar version of a Paritta when one
recites in a difficult child-birth situation.

1979 (ThirdGrade)  6
1. Explain the five kinds of rumours and state briefly why Mangala arise.
2. If one destroys or neglects Pujaca pujaneyanam Mangala the whole world will

be in ruin.  Explain this statement, by giving examples from conflicts in towns
and nations today.

3. Explain the layman's duties by Vinayoca susikkhito  and give one case of
Susikhita where welfare is attained.

4. Give one evidence of remarkableness of Matapitu upathsnam where one sup-
ports father and mother well.

5. How the differences between Anakulaca kammanta Mangala and Anavajjani
kammani Mangala in practical cases.

6. Show how the increase of mumbers in the neglect of Katnnuta Mangala will
cause the ruin of the world accordaing to your knowledge and thing.

7. Explainthe evidences of a man headstrong persons who do not obey instruc-
tions and give reason why this Mangala is not shown in the first part but only
in the third Mangala only.

8. Show the differences between Dhammacariya Mangala  in the first part and the
Bhrmacariya Mangala in the third pard part by giving examples of deeds.

9. Write briefly how the Buddha went to welcome the renouncing Maha Kassapa.
10. Write breifly how Shin Ananda had to recite the Ratana Sutta when great fam-

ine occured in Vesàlì country.

1980 (Third Grade) 7
1. Among the following Maýgalas which one is the most important one for a

person to become morally good and expert in his field?
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(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà
(b) Pubbeca kata Puññatà
(c) Patirøpadesavàsoca
(d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica

2. Among (4) Maýgalas in the Education System or Plan, what is the education
called "Subhàsitavàcà-education ? .  Give example and explain.

3. Write  clearly what Maýgalas to do for those who are Finishing school and to
lead another life which needs (7) compulsory Maýgalas and to avoid evils there
are (2) Maýgalas.  Write just to know for them.

4. In the case of Àratì-Viratì Pàpà, although there are many evils why the Buddha
selected only (4) evils to avoid by all mankind ?  Explain as much as you can.

5. The Buddha had left for us today three fortresses of theree Maýgalas for our
welfare.  Explain them so that a man in the street can know and practise the
three Maýgalas.

6. Is it Santu¯¯hì Maýgala means for us to stop work and effort while we get
suitable income, or does it allows us to work for more income to increase our
wealth?

7. As regards "Khantì" do we need to avoid fighting when aggression take place
on our country?  Or is it necessary to defend till victory is won?  How are we to
do by Khantì Maýgala?  Examples should be given in your explanation.

8. Take (9) Maýgalas as the duties of all leaders of each nation.  Put up a noble
scheme for leaders now.

9. Write briefly an event that shows King Bimbisàra sending troops and officers
to a district to qull a rebellion though he is a Sotàpanna Ariya.

10. Write an event of a Mantra taught by Angulimàla for those extreme hardships
in childbirt.

1981(Third Grade) 7
1. What were  the speculations on the nature of Maýgalas before true, original

ones were taught by the Buddha Himself?  Give the basic Introduction for the
coming of Maýgalas to the world.

2. What Maýgalas  are Maýgalas of love, the great attractive power and need for
all men and woemenj?  Give explanations of the selected four or five Maýgalas
of love.

3. Drinks, drugs, pleasure tend to country's ruin.  No offsprings, youth, must take
alchohol.  By this poem write how a nation gets into trouble by increse in
heroin, drinks, and other modern drugs traded by some nations of the world.

4. Explain the following Maýgalas can be used in all social upliftment affairs,
economics affairs.  If we corectly followed these Maýgalas, great success comes
easily to experince of each individual and society:-

(a) Gàrava  (b) Santu¯¯hì  (c) Nivàta  (d) Khantì
5. If duly observed, what the following  Maýgalas can bring many benefits for

the folowing kinds:-
(a) Dàna  (b) Dhammacariya  (c) Ñàtakànañca Saýgaho  (d) Anavajjàni

Kammànì
6. What and how dangers are avoided by the observance of the following two
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Maýgalas?
(a) Àratì-Viratì Pàpà   (b) Majjapànàca saßyamo

7. Show what practical benefits one gets now by listening or hearing the Noble
Dhamma, the Kàlena Dhamma ssavana Maýgals.

8. How many Maýgalas,  Maýgalas, among 38, serve the welfare and prosperity
of the world ?  Explain items step by step.

9. Write an account of Màra's intervention on the eve of Buddhahood success, in
brief.

10. Write briefly how and when the Buddha attains Pubbenivàsa Wisdom,
Dibbacakkhu Wisdom and Asavakkhaya Wisdom.

1982 (Third Grade) 8
1. Explain the following (4) Maýgalas are very useful in educational sphere:-

(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà
(b) Patirøpadesavàsoca
(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà
(d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica

2. Explain the following educational systems:-
(a) Bàhusaccañca
(b) Sippañca
(c) Vinayoca susikkhito
(d) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà

3. Explain how the following Maýgalas to be the human renewal or rehabilitation
of human life:-

(a) Gàrava   (b) Nivàta
4. Explain for practical life the work systems of the following Maýgalas:-

Dàna; Ñàtakànañca Saýgaho;  Anavajjàni kammàni; and then show the dif-
ference between Dhammacariya Maýgala and Bhramcariya Maýgala.

5. Explain the following two Maýgalas for the purpose of defence:-
(a) Patirøpadesavàsoca   (b) Pubbeca katapuññatà

6. Show now, by neglect of santuthi, one and the others have suffered seriously,
by giving many examples.

7. Mention the case of Buddha, even as a Bodhisatta, have  among many noble
qualities, really practised the important Gratitude Maýgala.

8. Explain the practical effects of kalena Dhammasavanam Maýgala; what are the
Lokuttarà Maýgala and how many are of this kind?

9. Write an account of Bodhisatta receiving his prophecy from  the Dipaýkarà the
Buddha., to become the Buddha.

10. Write briefly about the events in his last birth (before the attainment of Bud-
dhahood) how he renounce the world, how He practised the Dhamma, how he
attaine full Enlightenment.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvm'kwd,qifh ar;cGef;a[mif;ESihftajzrsm;
ANSWERS TO THE SECOND GRADE OLD QUESTIONS

1. Q.  Explain the meaning of Bàhusacca Maýgalà and show this as the
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chief cause of all welfare and progress.
Ans.   Briefly the meaning of Bahusucca Maýgala is "Vast Knowledge",

"wide knowledge", the attainment of general knowledge.  So there are many
books and many subjects for this Maýgala, to extend our views, ecepting me-
chanics and engeineering which are tecnical and physically trained by experts.
Thus common students and the public ahould take constant deep interests in
histoy, geography, economics, classics, and other Art subjects: they can
specialised in one subject they have chosen, by long study, under a teache or a
friend.

In "Vast Knowledge" there are two types: mundane and supramundane Lokì
and Lokuttarà knowledges.  The mundane knowledged are Myanmar, geogra-
phy, poetry, civics, econmics, English, and others.  For supramundane knowl-
edge everyone should learn about the three Holy Gems (Ratanà);  how to take
three refuges, how to take and obseve systemmatically the Five, Fight, Ten
Precepts and learn the good effects of Giving (Dàna), Sìla, and Bhàvanà Espe-
cially in Lokuttarà it gives all how to distinguish right from wrong, this is very
important for practical life.  Ten Kusala the Good helps us each day for right
living.

This Bàhusacca Maýgala is the compulsory one for all person truth-seekers
to help sevice in social and economic affairs.  So our jobs are for the good of all.
This Maýgala is basic and suppreme in life.

**********
2. Q.  Mention four accomplishments called Cakka and answer which

are the best ones for progressive welfare.
Ans.  The four Cakka are; - Pa‰œitànañca sevanà, Patirøpa-desavàsoca,

Pubbeca katapunnata, and Attasamapanidhica Maýgalas;  they give progress
and welfare to all followers and are basic Maýgalas too.  Among the four the
most basic Maýgala is the Pubbeca katapunnata Maýgala, one has to have
equipped with the good past deeds to be in the right place and now have good
basic habits.

This important Maýgala means one had collected many good deeds in previ-
ous past lives, as such the previous deeds, as preparations, form first special
support or reason for the success of welfare now.  The Buddha said that for
every individual at present "Kamma" is the most deciding factor in life; if past
Kamma is exhaussted now, you will die today.  Kamma is the original.  The
proverb: "Good Kamma, Good Men is correct; original factors makes them
good by nature. So past Kamma must give sound support in your life today, to
rise up the ladder of success.  The truth of one supreme Kamma, one supreme
greatness is significant to all of us to consider it deeply.

People trying to control their mind get the the Cakka Accomplishment.  All
good men control their mind.  Maýgala men and woeman contribute gentle
conduct for all.  So it is to be noted mere living in a good place itself will not
fulfill your needs.  Mind must have a control of self ( Attasammàpa‰iœi
Maýgala).

Knowledge and experience teach all constituents of life past Kamma is  very
strong factor various unexpected things.  Kamma is the basic influence in life.
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You can meet a wise teacher by Kamma and other Cakkas follow by this asso-
ciation.

**********
3. Q.   Mention the Pàpa evils according to Àratì-Viratì pàpà and also

state how  Àratì comes and how Viratì is done.
Ans.   The evils or Pàpa Dhammas are;- (1) Killing living beings, (2) stealing

other's money and property, (3) sexual misconduct or deeds of immoral con-
duct against girls and married woeman. No one must transgress a damsel, no
one must molest a virgin.  (4) to speak lies and cover up the misdeeds are very
serious evils always.

We accomplish Àratì Maýgala by avoiding the four physical and vocal evils
above-mentioned.  Thus four evils are avoided from a far distance.  "Fore-away
Restraint" means we do not think of the physical and vocal misdeeds even in
our mind.  Thus we keep evils at a far distance.  This means Arati.

Viratì  Maýgala is achieved by us through practical or present encounter
wich the chances to do evils.  Presently we avoid them so it is called Virati or
Special Avoidance, very excellent restratint.

**********
4. Q.   Some teach taht Dàna-Giving deed is not necessary.  Write in

refutation of this statement.
Ans.    If we do not do Dàna we neglect the instruction of the Buddha.

Negligence is bad,  Ariyas wise persons always teach and support this whole-
some deed.  The neglect of Dàna amounts to the breaking of world universal
good law.  In long sreies of births in Samsàra all Bodhisattas start with Dàna
Pàramì, saying Dàna is good to do.

In fact giving food, money, service and help is always a wholesome deed
(Kusala deed) which civilizes a crude man to become civillzed: all partakers of
your Dàna are  attached to you  and they love you so you get success in life; no
one gets angry by receiving gifts and food.  Indeeed Dàna is called Relationship
or Social Maýgala. Even animals need to have help or food from you.  By
Giving one rises up and becomesfamous in society.  Dàna is like Piya love-
attracting stone, you can obtain what you want.  Also  Dàna is like good effec-
tive medicine, your troubles are cured or purified.

From the standpoint of supramudane sphere, Dàna serves many things: it
sarves you from the four Apàya unhappy States which you may fall into if you
do evil things instead of Dàna deed.  Dàna also leads you to rebirths in divine
realms.  These benefits are taught by the Buddha himself.

Those who preach Dàna is not necessary place themselves in a group of
misers because Dàna destroys miserliness and selfishness.  In Buddha Dhamma
preachers should not attack Dàna deed.  Man must not reject this wholesome
deed.

**********
5. Q.   If a man thinks;- " Oh he gives help to me, I am grateful to him"

. Can such a consideration or recollection consists of Katannuta Katavedi
Maýgala?  Katavedì  Maýgala and state also briefly how pain and suffer
in comes to person who harms his benefactor or helper; give an ex-
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ample.
Ans.   If we very often  recall our benefactor in our mind, this is said by

some people to be a Kataññutà Maýgala.  But this is not true.  Though one must
know and consider this grateful act, such a mere thought is not a Maýgala
taught in Kataññutà-katavedì Virtue.  It is basically important to repay the
debts of others you owe.  This Maýgala is attained fully by repayment of debts
of gratitude personally.  Mere saying and thinking will not do .  Service is
necessary.  This is the real meaning of this Maýgala.

People suffer and experience severse pain when they harm or torment the
helper or benefactor.  The example of a Bhramin who did unkind deed to his
benefactoer is instructive withfull of moral lessons, warning not to do harm to
your helper.

**********
6. Q.   Write selected parts of relevan Maýgala poems for the following

Maýgalas; (not complete poems).
(a) Vinayoca susikhitto
(b) Majjapànàca samyamo
(c) Sama‰anañca dassanaß
(d) Nibbàna sacchikiriyàca

Ans.   (a) Learn, understand for a lay person
 By liquor understand, duties for a lay person

(b) By liquor one commits serious  evils
(c) Meet frequently wise and holy persons
(d) Nibbàna, the freedom of sufferings is to be won

**********
7. Q.   Write an essay comprising or starting with Gàravo ca to the

Dhammasàkacchà, all Maýgalas.
Ans.   See page (   )   , and the like of this.

8. Q.   Write fully the account of Buddha, after His first Vassa, sending
60 Arahants to various places to teach the Dhamma.  State His instruc-
tion to them.  Which are the 60 Arahants?

Ans.   The 60 Missionary Arahants consist of (5) Pañca Vaggìs and (55)
friends of you and headed by Yass thera.

The Buddha's instructions to them;- " I am the unique supreme teacher of
men and gods.  I have totally destroyed all latent mental defilements.  And you
all are also mentally and spiritually pure as all kind of passions and defilements
are destroyed.  So go to various outside places and countries to teach the Noble
Dhamma which is good in the beginning, good in the middle, good in the end.
Indeed there are still many persons with a few emotion-kilesa dusts.  So they
will understand the Methods of Purification and then only the discipline of
Morality, concentration and wisdom arise.  They will surely attain Nibbàna in
this very life.

**********
9. Q.   Who was the  first heretical teacher of Venerable Sàriputta and

write briefly an account of meeting between Venerable Assaji.
Ans.   The first heretical teacher of Venerable Sariputta was sañcaya the
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wanderer heretic.  One day Assaji, the Arahant in the  Five Vaggìs, the young-
est, was on his almns-round in the Savatthi city; the then truth seeker Sariputta
happened to saw the Bhikkhu.  Seeing the serene self-control of sense-doors, he
atonce knew the monk was a  noble person.  The calmned faculties attracted the
seeker Sàriputta.  So he followed the Bhikkhu, and both met at  the road junc-
tion.  Sàriputta asked: " Who is your teacher?"

The Venerable Assaji replied:
" The All-knowing Buddha is my teacher"
" What does he taught to you, Sir ?"
" I am very young and not able to tell you is detail but I can give you the gist

of the Dhamma only"
" Short or long it does not matter, the essence must be known clearly and

nobly"
So the Venerable Assaji told the gist of the Buddha Dhamma startintg with

" Ye Dhamma hetuppabhavà in Pàli
'' In actual life the origin is the Dhamma of Suffering or Pain.
The Buddha teaches the cause of life's problem is greed, attachment
And the Teaching's sole aim is the Cesation of problems of life
Last, the Buddha wants all to practise the Eightfold Path''
Thus the Four Noble Truths are told to Sariputta.
As soon as this reply was heartd Sàriputta became a Sotàpanna Ariya.

**********
10. Q.   Write brief notes on the following:- (a) Saccaka the Wanderer,

(b) Nàµàgìri the Elephant, (c) Devadatta, (d) Màra the devil god.
Ans.  Saccaka the Wanderer: He was the Wandering seeker well-versed in

various world faiths and he became a great teacher of princes in Vesàlì he had
won great victories in debates and disputes with religious leaders.  Being self-
confident in his own religion, he tried to win debate with  the Buddha.  When
he arrived near the Buddha he asked.  Are five khandha eternal soul?  The
Buddha in return asked.  Is  existence Atta or Anatta?.  He replied: ''existence is
Atta'', it is having soul inside.  The Buddha said Saccaka is getting old and he
adivsed him to prepare matter or physical body to remain beautiful and youth-
ful.  He told no one wants to grow old and ugly too.  Since the eternal in him
could not do this the soul believer sat silent, and after further debate The Bud-
dha asked him whether feeling remain stable, whether perceptions are per-
manent, and are mental formations and consciousness obey what one wishes.
After along consideration Saccaka admitted that all five Khandhas are not self,
not soul, not stable.  So he was defeated in serious and important debate.

(b) Nàµàgìri the Elephant:  This animal was big, strong and very wild,  able
and ready to kill human beings.  One day Devadatta went to the elephant shed
and bribe the keeper to release the animal when the Buddha go for almns.  He
said the keeper would get promotion  and praise from the king.  When the
Buddha went for almn-round in Ràjagaha, the Keeper released the elephant
who widely attacked the Buddha.  But the Buddha radiated his supreme
Mettà=loving-kindness specially directed to the animal.  By supreme love all
rudeness and wildness were subdued and transformed into gentleness and no
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harm appeared now.  He listened the Dhamma by sitting on his knees in due
respect.  This was the  great victory of the Buddha.

(c) Devadatta: As he was a son of King Suppabuddha and a brother of
Yasodharà, he was in  fact brother-in-law of the Buddha.  Yet being conceited
and ambitious, he eas an aggresive person who devised many plans to kill the
compassionate Supreme Buddha.  He, by Jhànas and Abhiññas, could show
miracles, and seeing them Prince Ajtasattu became his desciple, it was Devadatta
who plotted a plan to kill by releasing the Nalagiri Elephant, but his plan failed.
In his last days he repented and tried to worship the Buddha.  However, on his
way to Jetavana he was swallowed by the earth he reached to the lower hell for
misdeeds against he purest person on earth.

(d) Màra the Devil-god:  Màra was a higher Being; He is in fact the chief
ruler of Paranimmitta vasavattì Divine Realm; he can reate what he wishes; he
gets what he wants even today.  Yet his mind  and character is rough and wild.
He cultivates envy and jeolousy so he is called Mara the evil thinker.  He is
always bent on to hinder the path and progress of Bodhisatta and some good
liberal men and woemen.  Even to a Bodhisatta, to block renunciation, Màra
specially came and persuaded not to fergo or leave the leave the world.

( He even attacked the supreme Buddha on the Enlightenment victory
throne.)

( When taking examination take this as a model note)
**********

11. Q.   Explain breifly the layman's duties according to the advice
containing in Vinayoca Susikkhito Maýgala and show the benefits by
obeying them, and name the possible Maýgalas one gets now.

Ans.   Social (lay) ethics are observed with great care, especially are (1) to
abstain from all ten evil deeds, (2) to do ten good deeds, (3) follow the duties
assigned in Siýgàlovàda Sutta for parents, children, teachers, pupils, husband,
wife,etc.  They are Layman's Duties in Vinayoca susikkhito Maýgala and one
gets (9) Maýgalas in all facts.

If social (lay) ethics are observed with great care, excepting (6)th factor all
the mundane Maýgalas are obtained by all followers of the Supreme Culture.
The sixth Maýgala are:- (1) Ariyasaccàna-dassanaß, (2) Nibbàna-sacchikiriya,
(3) Phutassa-Lokadhammehi, (4) Asokaß, (5) Virajam, (6) Khemaß Maýgala.

**********
12. Q.   One may think like this:- "He has given me food, money, and

other help.  I am grateful to him for these help?
Ans.   It is said that one should know the grateful help one receives, big or

small, in repeated maner but such an idea in the mind is not the kind of mean-
ing here.  After such a knowledge, one needs to actually repay the debts of
gratitude.  So a mere note in the mind is not the Gratitude Maýgala.

Case: evidence of an evil man of evil nature ethic is ingratitude deed.  In one
existence a Bodhisatta happened to be in a begger class but he was of very high
intellect and an expert on Mantra whih enabled him to make to bear fruits on a
tree by his own power.  At that time a Bhramin of high class, and he had to
learn this Mantra from the lower caste.  And he was also a teacher of the king.
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By the Mantra he learnt from another, he was able to create fruits on the trees,
and the king asked:- "Teacher! from whom  do you learn this powerful Man-
tra?

Shame to reveal the truth, conceited to speak the truth, he lied and said:  O
King! I have learnt this uniue Mantra in my university.  By telling lies and
ingratitude shown, his Mantra lost power totally. When the king ordered him
to do the same act again in royal garden, he, after many attempts he failed
miserably; he also got intense shame begore the ministers who came to see the
miracle.  So the king, knowing his lies, expelled from his palace after the dis-
missal.  The Bhrmin, once very rich, had to live as a begger, just likde a low
caste till death.

**********
13. Q.   Mention two Maýgalas for the following Maýgalas that are con-

cerned with:
(a) Mittabala or Friendship Maýgala;  (b) Ñànabala or Wisdom Maýgala;
(c) Bogabala or Wealth Maýgala;  (d) Càritta or Character Maýgala.
(1336)

Ans.  (a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà and Dàna Maýgala; (b) Bahusaccañca and Sipaañca
(c)  Anàkulàca kammantà and Pubbeca katapuññatà  (d) Dhammacariyàca and
Majjapànàca saßyamo.

**********
14. Q.   What are the duties of student according to Maýgala  Teaching,

who is now doing social service for public welfare?
Ans.   A male or a female student will do social duties for the public welfare

service or jobs after leaving school, colledge, and university. For this type of
people the following Maýgala Plans is given by the Buddha:

(1) Do màtàpitu-upa¯¯hànaß Maýgala deed, i.e., support parents
(2) Putadàrassa saýgaho = support wife and children
(3) Anàkulàca kammantà= do all blame works in the country
(4) Dànañca= giving or alms-giving must be done
(5) Dhamma cariyàca = Practise Noble deeds
(6) Ñàtakànañca saýgaho = support relatives
(7) Anavajjàni kammàni = do suitable relief works in village, town, and city.

 These are the Maýgala Plan with practical outlook.  Progress of the country is
the main aim in this social scheme.

**********
t"dyÜg,frjynf hpk H[kxifonft"dyÜg,frjynf hpk H[kxifonf

t"dyÜg,frjynf hpk H[kxifonft"dyÜg,frjynf hpk H[kxifonf
t"dyÜg,frjynf hpk H[kxifonf

15. Q.   Among (38) Maýgalas mention (10) which is mianly concerned
with economic affairs.
Ans. The ten Maýgalas  that concern with economic affairs are; -

(1) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà: If one is associated with the wise or expert one can
get valuable advice and suggestions.  So there is a proverb for this: ''  One needs
a companion once for many happiness;"

(2) Patirøpadesavàsoca:  One should live in a place where bussiness is thriv-
ing and help is available.  " A good suitable place means one that attains wealth."

(3) Pubbeca katapuññatà: Without past good Kammic help today's high in-
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tellect brings poverty.'' With bright Kamma a man shines intellectually.'' The
two proverbs show previous preparatory good Kamma will form bases for
present high intellect, supported by right effort, will make a man to become
successful bussiness man.

(4) Attasammàpa‰iœhi ca: In business deeds for economic welfare.  One must
have right control of mind, vocal and body so the inclination is towards the
good and the true.  Thus this self-control is necessary.

(5) Anàkulàca kammantà: Also in the business affairs legal trades and blame-
less work of agriculture, etc.,  will bring wealth and prosterity: so legality is
important in doing business.

(6) Àratì- Viratì Pàpà:  Everyone should know thefts, hurtings, robberies are
big immoral deeds.  Therefore it is bad and impossible to have money and
wealth by unjust, immoral means.  The illegal wealth is not an essence in life.
The rich and the poor must avoid immoral deeds to earn a living.

(7) Majjapànàca saßyamo: In daily life many rich men cause themselves to
downfalls by drinks and drugs as they promote giddiness, forgetfulness and
thoughtlessness besides wastefulness.  So wine, beer, whisky and other drinks
are to be abstained with great care to make economic progress in private and in
public.  For everyone falm and serenity sanity and alertness are important in
daily life of as great man.

(8) Nivàta:  As Business is  associated with social relations Nivata Humility
Virtue must be used to suppress pride and conceit which blocks harmony and
friendship.  Those who want to be rich must have a sense of Humility Maýgala
so that trade will be good.

(9) Santu¯¯hì:  To earn a living and to seek money one uses physical mental
and financial energies so that to waste energies is false.  This Contentment
Virtue will save money and waste of all kinds.  A contented life is always noble
and it is praised by the wise.

(10) Khantì:  The practice of Khanti, though rare and hard, is strongly rec-
ommended by the Buddha as the path to true happiness as well as final libera-
tion from old age, illness, and death.  In business too Patience wins all;  if
money is the goal, patience or forebearance is necessary.  Impatience is an evil
deed or vey unwholesome act.  In human relationship a Khanti must be used to
live in peace.  Sacredness comes with patience:  prosperity is for Khanti.

**********
16. Q. How many basic Maýgalas are requied to perform by a student to

become unique person and become an expert? toifhawmfqkH; 4-ckrQazmfjyyg/

Ans. To become a unique expert a student needs the following Maýgala.
(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà:  Here Pa‰œita means one who has ability to differ-

entiate the good and bad,  the cause and the efect clearly, who uses to think
good things and do right things and speaks truthfully.  This rightous person is
termed Pandita so that one can mix with him to get methods for the attainment
of a unique person or expert.  The proverb says "One reliance will be enough
for big expertise".  So one will become a professional expert in his chosen field.

(b) For expertise one must live in a right place which is Patirøpa desavàsoca
Maýgala.  In a rightful, suitable place one can become an expert.  In educational
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leraning and training all spheres are ready to help in mastering a subject.  So it
is basically necessary to dwell in a suitable place to become a unique expert.

(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà Maýgala is the deciding factor for producing great
experts.  As such person had accumulated well-founded deeds in the past, now
he has to meet a Pandita and reside in a good place to get great success and
fame.

(d) No one can get remarkable success if self-discipline and efforts are lack-
ing so the Buddha also emphasises the importance of Attasammà pa‰iœhica
Maýgala.  If one is lazy or foolish the former three Maýgalas become useless.
One's inclination or moods must be on the right path and self-control will help
him to achieve huge success in expertises.  As man is prone to do bad things
self-discipline will have to save him.  If loose life is followed a man becomes a
fool and a weak person.  So the duty of self-effort is to be maintained at
present to become an expert.

**********
17. Q.   Some say Santuthì Maýgala is a hindrance for the present mun-

dane welfare and progress; try to refute this statement by the explana-
tion of the truth.

Ans.   The Santuthi Maýgala, in fact, does not oppose or hinder mundane
wordly wealth or progress.  It advises wisely to live within one's means, within
the budject of one's income.  It teaches that contentment is important in life
and lawful wealth is good, but greediness must be curbed by this Maýgala.  In
all human affairs actions are to be done by intellect, wise efforts for high
standard of living.  As seasonable human being a man must , after necessary
income, practise Contemment as a logical step, noting extreme wealth creates
more greed and conflicts; most wealthy men live superficially if not wastefully
as crime  reports reveal in the advanced nations.

Man is to be content with his own rightful position and status but to measure
man by wealth, income, money, is dangerious and false.  The sane (Sàruppa)
suitable life is not hard to understand.  By proper study students of culture
understand it clearly.  Practically if you get 500 or 5 lakhs it is foolish to spend
more than this: saving is necessary for emergency states.  A poor man should
not wear high-cost cloths; men with reason do not blame the poor who wear
poor cloths.  If a man is disconrent, danger and trouble have to meet.  All in  all
Santuthi is not a hindrance to do the rightful job and to have serenity in life, to
cultivate a wise living to join eith the sphere of wisdom and due effort, the
purpose being to stop waste and weakness.  Indeed it is a strong supporting
Maýgala for man's suitable attainment.

**********
18. Q.   Do we break the Maýgala of "Avoid fools" by asking them for

some help for us ? Is that means associating with fools?
Ans.   This "Asevanca balanam" Maýgala teaches, in effect, not to rely on

the faiths and ways of a fool by close association, that is, in essence, not to have
intimacy  and not to make friendship.  The synonims"mix", "associate", "ac-
company" mean to be on alert..  In practice, such terms indicate one relies him
completely, obeys his advice, imitate his behaviour, follows his methods.  If
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one merely seeks advice or some help by the way one does not break  the first
Maýgala of "Not to associate with a fool".  We are not copying his ways and
methods to lose our character.  We still preserve this Maýgala.  By mere asking
questions to him.

In daily life we many meet fools but this does not mean we have close
contact with the gamblers, drinkers, liaers, sex-addicts, criminals etc., We do
not approve and support such misdeeds.  With this foundation asking advice is
quite harmless.  In some circumstances we have to meet some fools, but tempo-
rarily only.  The good Maýgala is still retained.

**********
19. Q. Mention Maýgalas that are concerned with Economic and Busi-

ness Affairs and explain them each.
Ans.  The Business Maýgalas are five:  (a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà;   (b)

Patirøpadesavàsoca;  (c) Pubbeca katapuññatà;  (d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica;  (e)
Anàkulàca kammantà.

(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà:  In this Maýgala Pa‰œita means technical experts
and theoretical (Knowledge) experts and they are to be good in thoughts, words
and deeds, loving the right and the true.  If one is associated with the wise, one
can get good advice and help from him.  Since one good reliance is the best
benefit, his business will prosper.

(b) Patirøpadesavàsoca; This  Maýgala means one's place should be available
for wholesome deeds, techniques, business and health concern.  For merchants
and traders a place for prospering business is regarded as a suitable place to
reside.  Once in a right place all becomes well, as wealth can be obtained in a
good place.

(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà:  This  Maýgala means  one had cultivated many
good deeds in his past lives well-prepared for progress in his field.  If one had
lacked the deeds of Dana Or Giving, his attempts at seeking wealth may be
slow or in vain as a proverb instructs'' without past good Kamma deeds of
wealth are in vain.  Thus although he tries very  hard physically and mentally,
he may remain in poverty.  With past many Givings or Dàna deeds he ill now
be successful in business and trade.  Be unique Kamma man is unique, as the
Proverb tells us.

(d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica:  This Maýgal means one needs to control in search
of education, wealth, etc.,  so that there will be no tendencies towards evil
things.  Moreover with self-restraint the mind inclines to the right and the true.
If this  Maýgala is lacking wealth decrease and one faces ruin while the  fol-
lower of this Maýgala gets more wealth  and happiness by prosperity.

(e) Anàkulàca kammantà:  This means making no problems or troubles, no
complexities in one's work.  The blameless and harmless works include right
means of trading, doing agricultural work, joining a service.etc.,  This  Maýgala
instructs all workers to know the right time to double their efforts, attention
should be given to time, doing work smoothly or efficiently, saving or pretecting
damages or wastes an other needful things.  Such harmonious work in business
can promote riches and wealth as developments and progresses are seen now.

**********
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20. Q.   When someone  declared "this Bhikkhu is an Arahat", how can
we feel sure for this statement?

Ans.   A genuine Arahat is:-
(a) With firm unshaken mind he always remain supremely calm and serene

when eight world conditions assail him, such as getting- nongetting praise and
blame, thus poverty is no problem.

(b) Always there is no sorrow or lamentation when relatives and parents die;
they are unshaken even the death of Buddha took place as they possess the
supreme, purifying truths within there hearts always.

(c) They are always unaffected by external senseobjects as they have no
attachments, lusts, greed, longing, hope, expectation, in their hearts.  This sig-
nifies unique, excellent purity of mind.

(d) There is permentently no danger in his mind and heart.  No feeling of
danger arises at all, because greed, illwill, ignorance defiling dusts have been
eradicated by Arhatta Magga and Arahatta Phala minds.  As all pains, emo-
tions, instincts,tendencies are done away so that perfectionis attained in this
very life.  Man must have this supreme perfection if we see the example of all
Aharats in this Sàsana, mentioned in  Maýgala.

The (4) qualities show an arahat indeed is the greatest saint on earth and
by these qualities we can always check the reported news of declaration.

**********
21. Q.   What and how many Maýgalas accrue when one is storing, clas-

sifying, shelving books and journalasim a village library?  Or when one
is studying the books and journals and fine arts literature?

Ans.   First you get service- Maýgalas such as  Anavajjani-kammani and
Anavajja Kammanta.

As for the act of studying good books, classics, and fine art literature one is
avoiding"fools" or foolish thoughts, getting Asevanàca vàlànaß Virtue.

Those hw associate with able masters and mistress will have  Pa‰œitànañca
sevanà.

Those who know and remenber the gratitude of debt of following the in-
structions of one's teachers are getting Pøjàca pøjaneyànaß Maýgala.

Since one's education is now at schools and colledges the places are right
Patirøpa-desavàsoca Maýgala.

Since high interest of keen attention are involed one gets Pøjàca-pøjaneyyànaß
Maýgala.

One also meets teachers and guides one gets Pubbeca katapunnata Maýgala.
While one is enjoying school subjects one avoids loafing as mind is fixed on

academic subjects for information and higher learning, getting
Attasammàpa‰iœhica Maýgala.

In schools and colledge and village libraries one gets Wide learning call
Bahusuta Maýgala.

As modern science and teachnology are learnt one gets Sippa Maýgala.
Then one obeys school rules and regulations.  This means the gets Vinayoca

susikkhito Maýgala.
In educational institute most of the books and texts are of Right View and
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Right Knowledge so it is Subhàsitàca yàvàcà.
At the entrance or in the room you pay due respects to teachers and elders,

getting Gàrava Maýgala.
Discipline make you to humble you self, getting Nivàta Maýgala.
One does ask many questions for the sake of correct answers on culture and

educational methods, getting Dahmmasàkachhà Maýgala.
**********

22. Q.   How are we to apply suitable Maýgalas to get good authority and
fine necessary power now?

Ans.   For authority- power achievements one needs to observe correctly
and daily the following Maýgalas:-

Pa‰œitànañca sevanà, Attasammàp‰iœhica, Dànañca, Anavajjàni-kammàni,
Such practice of Maýgalas will give you power, authority, and influence on the
righr line.  Why ? By long  association with the learned and the wise, you
accumulate bsaic general knowledge of righ human conduct and if good advice
are received by you self-control arises as right attitude develops in.

So by basic knowledge you do daily Dana, give help in public service, and
people love you for such wholesome deeds.  Authority comes naturally.

**********
23. Q.   What are the benefits of Anavajjàni kammàni observanve ?

Mention how good income, right profits are to be used properly.
Ans.   Blameless deeds have good character, peace, joy, welfare as benefits.

The proper use of good income:-
(1) First divide the wealth into vive  divisions or parts and then
(a) supprot father and mother
(b) support wife and children.
(c) Give Dàna= charity and alms are very good.
(d) Always save seme port into use  for haelth purpose
(e) Save some portion to do meditation Bhàvanà.
(f) Support relative

**********
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvmwwd,qihf ar;cGef;a[mif;ESihftajzrsm;
Third grade old questions and answers

1. Q.   Explain the ideas ofprevious Maýgalas before the coming of true
greatest Culture Maýgalas to be deliverd by the Buddha; give breifly an
account of Maýgala introduction.

Ans.   (After answering on the part on (P.  ) continue it like this:-
There were three different kinds of Maýgalas among great religious priests,

dogmatists, ceremolailists, ritual persons for (12) years did intensne specula-
tions as suggested by thinkers to know and act right effective Maýgala.  Even
the divine beings wanted to know the true nature of Maýgala deeds which are
both wise and blameless.  So, finally deities residing in Tavatimsa realm had to
call a meeting to settle the burning issues and disputes of the world which
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confused mankind.  Ethical world philosophy is urgently needed.  Philosophers
declare and teach religious rites and rituals,dogmas and faiths are meaningless
and useless.  The great  perennial problems of "right" and " good" are con-
cerned with Maýgala and corect one answer corectly  id needed for the welfare
of the who world as universal truths for rign view and good conduct ofpeace
and prosperity; today also there are needs by mankind.  The problem reached
Sakka to tell decisively;  But being thoughtful and wise, he told the Assembly
to approach the greastest expert Buddha who will teach the nature and plans of
Maýgala Virtues,the booms for right hearers, in full systematic , progressive
acientific methods.  So he sent his efficient deputy to the Buddha to define the
term rightly in the first place and secondly to give step by step approch to the
serious problems of life.  Always it is necessary to know the items of the
correct plan to solve world problems.

The Representative of Sakka asked full, urgent questions to the Buddha.  In
reply the All-Knowing Buddha taught the famous (38) Maýgalas of Universal
Peace and Welfare for the first time in the world, the only compressive practi-
cal plan for peace and prosperity, security and welfare.

**********
2. Q.   Write in brief the following (4) Maýgalas are for the rebuilding of

a country as (Basics):-
(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà = the experts and the wise must be associated
(b) Patirøpa-desavàsoca
(c) Pubbeca-katapuññatà
(d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica

Ans. (a)   In Pa‰œitànañca sevanà the term "Pa‰œita" means originally one who
cultivates good thoughts, does right deeds, speaks truthful words and,  in extened
meaning, the one  with suitable learning in art and science to be rated as an
expert.  In short the best defination of "Pandita" is the person who is both good
and wise.

Today there are  many development works to be done.  Among the nation
rebuilding works one can see and serve in extensive, intricate field of educa-
tion,  and construction  jobs.  For the successful implementation, such as educa-
tional schemes, economic plans, wise experts or experienced persons can be
termed "Pandita".  They must be selected and placed in responsible jobs.  This
means "Association with the learned and the wise".  The experts who have
good will surely reconstruct the contry well on the right line of well-thought
policy.  Efficiency will be seen by the use of expertise and the deeds of moral
behaviour so rebuilding is successful.

The Departmental Heads and the assigned people must have sound knowl-
edge and faith to bring the country back to peace aned prosperity.

If there are no sufficient mumber of experts or good men the country will
decline, plans will fail.

(b) Patirøpa-desavàsoca:- To live in a place or a centre where wholessomeness,
education, and wealth can be attained is a great Maýgala. One must, in this
place or position, get suitable education and wealth or, expertise.  In other
words the locality must fit the job one has to do.  If not another place must
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chosen.  Palace is the main point of all kusala affairs.  For national reconstruc-
tion to place is important, geography decides what a country will be.

(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà:- Associated with the item of Place is the one called
"Pubbeca katapuññatà.  Peoples have many past lives and had done various
good and bad deeds of Kamma.  Sometimes a nation's Kamma bear good results
and sometimes the effects are bad.  Even Majjhimadesa was once occupied by
heretical foreigner for a century.  Some nations are blessed with ample coal, oil,
and gold due to the past Kamma.  If many  people are civilised it can be said
Kamma now is fine and good by reform an  effort a nation prosperes.  Yet the
influence of Past Kamma cannot be denied if every efforts fail.

(d) Ataasammàpa‰iœhica:- It means This good to daily check the unruly mind
in us for the sake of social values and harmony in all,  and one seeks education,
economic progress, and reconstruction in all fields.  This Maýgala refers to
good efforts, internal and external for rightful progress.

As citizens we live in our country so that in rebuilding affairs all these
factors just mentioned are pointing to peoples to take lessons from the success-
ful plans of  Germany and Japan as they follow wise instruction.

**********
3. Q.   Explain the following (4) basic Maýgalas to be practised by all

peoples on earth:-  (a)  Bàhusaccañca, (b) Sippañca, (c) Vinayoca
Susikkhito and (d) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà Maýgalas.

Ans.   (a) Bhàhusacca Maýgala means it is always good to increase  general
and specific knowledge.   Literally it means "Vast Knowledge" so that every-
one must learn, after three (R-s), physics, chemistry and mathematics for spe-
cial skill or to study and add the art subjects of English, geography,
history,economics, anthropology, sociology and political science.  Especially
the subject of "Administration" is very important so most men and women
must learn this as their basic knowledge.  For students the subject of Civil
Duties "or" Citizenship is a compulsory subject, after they can read English
and Myanmar.  As a citizen very body must know what is the meaning of the
term"citizen", even after getting university degrees.

**********
(b) (Sippa)  As this is the Age of Science and Technology, Sippa is getting

more and more attention by the Govenment and the public; students most
choose Sippa subjects as they cannot to be doctors and engineers.  It seems pay
and status very high in the world too.  For lay people who had no desire for it
Sippa means domestic acts and crafts.  Any useful craft can be beneficial or
necessary in  the country , so Sippa is essential for all men and woemen.

Sepecially the art of cooking, sewing, mending, wearing, gardening recom-
mended for the needful.  In  fact Sippa is universal.

(c) Susikkhita Vinaya:- It defines as body and vocal control, making one a
civilized person.  So students are to bo  observed in each sphere.  We all have
rules to observe and civilizes ones fin no  difficulty to observce.

Bhikkhus musr observe four great basic  rules as showing  the Vinayo.  The
lay persons must be serve Avoidance Maýgala.

(d) Subhàsita vàsà:- Man is a speaking animal so, he must avoid lies, hard
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speech, useless words, defamation speech.  Words used must be effective and
meaningful.  Gentle words rule the world.  In fact speech promote unity and
great knowledge so this Maýgala is conpulsory for all persons.

4.
atmufyg r*FvmokH;yg;onf vlhavmuwnfaxmifa&;ü rnfrQta&;BuD;ygoenf;/ 4if;r*FvmokH;yg;atmufyg r*FvmokH;yg;onf vlhavmuwnfaxmifa&;ü rnfrQta&;BuD;ygoenf;/ 4if;r*FvmokH;yg;
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r½S dygu rnfodk YysufpD;oGm;rnfenf;? &Sif;jyyg/r½S dygu rnfodk YysufpD;oGm;rnfenf;? &Sif;jyyg/
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(u) rmwmydwkOy|meH   (c) ykwå'g&ó o*Fa[m  (*) temukvmp ur®EÅm

ar;cGef;trSwf(4)usefaeonf 'k-tkyf  190 Munhf

5 . Q.   If one follows and observes  the (4) Maýgalas, what benefits
accrue?
(a)  Dàna   (b) Dhammacariya,   (c) Ñàtakànañca saýghaho  (d) Anavajjàni
kammàni

Ans.   (a) Dàna is charity, giving alms and helps so one gets love from the
receivers love him and in return give help.  Helping others is a service, a help, a
support so Dàna cannot be avoided, even giving advice is a good Dana, Teach-
ing Maýgala is a great Dàna.  Dàna is like a world magnet. The Buddha always
praises Dàna and benefits are good health, wealth, beauty and fame.

(b) Dhammacariya:- By this one avoids killing, lies, stealing.  Sexual mis-
conduct and drinking liqour or taking harmful drugs.  The whole world is free
from harm so one's good deeds are very effective each time Dhammacariya is
understood well.  Especially drinks, being mixed confused mind, must be
avoided.   One gets clean and clear, noble mind as one is able to practise mind-
fulness.  Benefits are self-blame frees, others do not blame, no destiny for
lower state.

(c) Ñàtakànañca saýghaho Maýgala:- This is the law of Relatives and
right person does this to help his relatives.  Some intimat relative may get ruin
or ill-health.  One , by Maýgala mind, must give help in emergencies just as we
give help to refugees and fire victims.  All wholesome deeds promote long life,
wealth, happiness, and noble thoughts.

(d) Anavajjàni kammàni Maýgala:- This  Maýgala of blameless deeds is
very important because every one need to learn the ten kusala Dhamma such as
Sìla and Patience.  Forgiveness is a good and necessary in daily life.  So "Blame-
lessness" has a wide meaning and one should try to follow five precepts so that
life itself is of high order.  Innocence is noble.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
pmtkyf ('k- 5)NyD;pmtkyf ('k- 5)NyD;

pmtkyf ('k- 5)NyD;pmtkyf ('k- 5)NyD;
pmtkyf ('k- 5)NyD; ? 

(vufa&;rl (6)tp)(vufa&;rl (6)tp)

(vufa&;rl (6)tp)(vufa&;rl (6)tp)
(vufa&;rl (6)tp)

Anavavajja kamman, has a variety of meanings.  If can refer to taking sabbath
(Uposatha Sìla) giving services to parents and teachers, making social help, planting
of trees for the sake of traveller and wandering Bhikkhus, sanctures for rose birds, et-
trees give sheller shads shads and fruits for students who attend schools from afar. So
the Maýgalà involus construction of school, dispensanes hospitals, playgrounds, rest
houses, water-pot stands, old age homes and others.  So Anavajja kamma Maýgalà
suggests may public chariter and donations (Dàna) and way of helfulness too.  If such
buildings, special librates are donated the  countrys level of education will be high,
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this being a great welfar good deed. Man can give monastery or material help in the
above constructions know as "Anavajja kamma".

Results are great and grand, villager townsman city dwellers become happy,
johyful and loving-kindness can be praised in suitable places.  Domos seaive love
respect, praise by donations.  So aims can be succenful for helpers, all the builders,
schools, hospitals evoks joy and love.  These are uniqus benefits.

(6) Q. What dangers are escaped by the practice the following (2)
Maýgalàs:
(a) Àratì pàpà (b) Majjapànà ca samyamo

Ans. As regards Àratì pàpà, the evils are-
(a) Killing a living being
(b) Stealing = thiefts
(c) Adulterate
(d) Lying in Àratì pàpà (4) evils are mentioned by restraint, by control of

the mind are gets Àratì Pàpà Maýgalà now.
For Viratì pàpà one controls body and mouth to avoid transgress, one evil do-

ings.  So this kind of avoidance is unique and spenee=Viratì PàPà.
One need no prior vows or determinations by restraing mind: If evils to do

cause one do not do: So this is “Sampatta Viratì.”
If in earli restime five precepts are taken as “vows”  or “decisions” and avoid-

ance is due this is called “Samàdàna Viratì kind.
If one eradicate evils to do gy Magga and Phala (Ariya) cittas, this kind of

Viratì is classified as “Samuccheda Eradication Avoidance Viratì.”
Those who do not observe Àratì-Viratì pàpà Maýgalà suffer:– short-life by the

deeds of killing: murous molter government punishment, stealing results in lose of
wealth and goverment punishment, others steal you property.  Thief produces longterm
poverty.

If you molest or adulternts other man’s wife, you get many sentences and fines
from a court of law.  You suffer evil name and you get your wife molest in return as
desputes generate.  Liors are liable to be prosecild.  The case of the downfall of king
Cetiya is to be remembered by all thinkers: before he indulged in lies he was pro-
tected by a good, powerful deity and his mouth emitted blue lotus-flower smell, his
body has a good, attractive scent. Due his truth speaking noble habit he passessed a
divine power to fly, and stood in the air. But his sudden fall occured by his telling lies
and all virtues were lost: all quaites disappeared as he became poor, powerless, low
grade in status.  If a man wants to recover lost qualities and statures and power, he
must practise again this Àralì-Viratì Maýgalas now.

(b) Majjapànàca samyamo Maýgalà forbids the use of drinks and frugs to
live sanoly and to remember the power of patience gratituce and contertiment Maýgalas.
If you drink alchohol, you fage the saving Maýgalas as “forgetfulness” is caused by
wine, whisky or beer.  Even country spirit has giddy, wovery nature to lead to
backwordness; see the effect of toddy wine even in small amount moderm drug
rubing or injectings are very hormful too.  Majjapànà ca samyamo guides all men to
have sanity, normality, peace, besides promoting welfares.

The practices ill-effects of alchohol are very numerous; in this very life wine
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drinkers or beer takens all sham drinkeness a shameful behaviour in Dhamma way.
The giddy or drinkers men steal property kill men and waste money and property.  So
all good things are lost just like the damager done by lying.

Drunkards, not knowing a good man, abuses him in public and strikes him
severely so in return people throw shanes at him and government punish him for
unrealy conduct.  The tramable of a man is drinks generate drinks like taking soft
water.  Expents and doctors find heart cancer and lung-cancer are caursed by alchohol.
This non-control of taste lowers a man’s dignity by speaking against parents and
teachers who instructions are delivered.

Drinkers have no morals shame, no more fear.  Disobedince is show by them.
They strike wife and children and liable to kill them too.  By drinks all mischref
comes, doing all misconduct of lying killed his son to be eaten with the drink of wine.
So there is no doubt wine is the course of Hell.  Non-drinker have to instruct them by
showing faults and failures of a drinker to prevent causing crimes and disture bones.

After drinks man cannot steady himself like a normal one: intellect is gone;
wisdom is last.  Being physically and morally weak a drinkcard lacks a good sense, not
knowing what faultless and what is faulty: discrimndue power is lost, as discover
trauble him and glory is none: drinkers behave wildly like a savage as intelligence is
weakned as such drinkers are to be condemed justly as the filth precept clearly for-
bids this evil, causing many sufferings in life,

(7) Q. Does it mean by “Puttadàrassa sanghaho” are most-treat and
give support equally to wife and children? Explain.

Ans. No one needs to give support or equal treatment to both wife and chidren.
The meaning of this Maýgalà is to do separate and exactduties for each class.  Speaf
methods of treatment are given.  Parents have five parental duties while children and
five sports duties for them.  The first type has to parent evil to suggest good, to give
education, to free capital, toget married.  The second type has duties to obey and to
serve well etc.

When in youthful store, parents must send children to school to learn basic
education, out and science to behave well, to learn necessory crafts.  After that marrige
is to be assanged by parents chldrens must be free from drinks gamblimgs, able to
support their family so good inheritance must be handed over to them.

Husband has husband duties: wife has wife duties.  One must be sham duties
must be done diligently support must be as economic welfare is import and in a
familyin a marraged life instern lone is nessary divorces must be shunned as failth is
supreme at love unifies, purities misunder standing. So sweet and gentehs wares such
hat to caayavaca is to be followed by each party.  Compassion lasts lung in a marrage,
(Dàrasanghaha) to support family.

(8) Q. Give proof him gread destroys a mausoho neglects Santu¯¯hì
Maýgalà.

Ans. In the past a wealthy Brahmin died and he gave has legacy to her family
in Bàrànarì.  At death he because a golden swan (hinsa).  Remenbers his wife and
children living in extreme poverty, he blend to there are gave one of the gold wing to
keep a living style: he had a greet pity on his family and  he gave help in his own way.
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Each day goldens wing made them a comfortable living.  But his wife, a Brahma‰a,
was of greedy natures and did not rest contact with daily income of gold.  Discontent
genents greed.  When the golden bird caamc again, she plucked all the golden wings,
despile the pratests. This greedy deed aloned him and he oid not visit the houes again.

So Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà was damaged by a greedy person in a good family.  Agreedy
woman followed the way of dissatisfaction and avaries so she lost all the gold, at
parent, and the coming gold as well.  There was a serious decline in income and
wealth, living in poverty again.  This prowed greed in rum a destroyed of mankinds
in the present life. (you can write an other proof you know it.)

(9) Q. If one destroys Katañutà Maýgalà what it effects visit him?
(Rewrite a Brahmin who damaged Gratitude sense.)

(10) Q. Write an evidence of loss of independance when races and
nations live in disunion.

Ans. In the past life, the Bodhisatta wa a quail and lived with his fellow quaits
in forests and glades.  He daily lactured the benefite of  unity and his races knew how
to live together.   When a quail-catches caggt all of them in a net, all rose together in
one great effort so they all escaped.  The hunter lost his net.

One day a quail descended on a pasture ground and he accidently bit another
quail. Although he apologised, the sufferes did not accept it so both developed a
bitter dispute which invited more quarells among the other quails.  They became
disunited and seprated. When the news reached the Bodhisatta he admonished: “United
we stand.  Divided we fall. If the hunter catches as again the net wonder not life
upword for safety as we are divided in two groups, not helping as a whole.  We all be
killed by disunity, by ourfolly”  he said.  But many did not need his warning  so he
fled to another safe and quiet hill taking her obedient followers.  A few days later the
experiend hunter put a strong, heavy net to cat.  Snared them when the quarrelling
quails  were caught they still disputed as to the nature of duty to help more the net
upward.  The hunter could easily cought all of them in his net.

So a divided nation loser its soverignty and indepedence in the same way.  This
lesson is recorded in Jàtaka Birth story “Quail” Jàtaka.

(11) Q. How many Maýgalas are there is 38 whole are universal in
spirit and scope for all peoples on earth?

Ans. All together there are (12):
Maýgalas of universal kind applicable to all, irrespective of race, country, reli-

gion or class.  The universal Maýgalas are:–
(1) Pøjaca pøjaneyyanaß (2) Patirøpadesavàsa (3) Attasammàpa‰idhi (4)

Bàhusacca (5) Sippa (6) Màtàpitu-upatthàna (7) Puttadàrassa sanghaha (8) Dàna (9)
Ñàtakànañca Saýghaha (10) Anavajjakamma (11) Katañutà and (12) Sovacassatà
Maýgalà. They are univasal to be applied by all races and peoples.

“Pøjaca pøjaneyyanaß” means to honour to those who are honourable.  The
giving of due respect is done by all races as educational expects, wise men are worthy
of due respect. In moderations surden honours noble prize winess in seience.  So
humankind do know their respectable unique persons to give due honour.  The Maýgalà
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is universal in spirit and scope.
People also recognize the need or benefit of “Right locality Dwelline” Maýgalà

to get wholesomeness education, economic welfare Patirøpadesavàsa Maýgalà is the
foundation kind.  Also thinkers every where belives and do “self effact” as the best
kind of help in the world the Attasammàpa‰idhi Maýgalà is also a basic type of
welfare.  General knowledge, as a road to progress, has been universally accepted by
most people (Bàhusacca Maýgalà) with ignoral and low exucation a country is unde-
veloped.  So there is a universal call for the development of science (sippa) to learn
and to experiment with wealth thus gained each one needs to  “support father and
mother” and than to give help to “wife and children”.

In all religion charity arlms giving is always tought and enphasied.  Nations
recognizes this  as international help for the needy, just or sippa of relatives can
means national help by building schools, hospitals librons etc. Who these donations
are seen done, and understood all people can practise Ratanyate (Gratitude Recogniful
Maýgalà to repay.  Hence in the fial 12th universal Maýgalà are must include, for
practical reason, Sovacassatà (Easy To Admonish = obechace) Maýgalà with the great-
est universal Maýgalà for mankind.

(12) Q. Write an account him Bodhisatta had practise “Dukkara Cariya”
Noble Ascetic Practice.

(See 10th chapter of Buddhavamsa)

13. Q. Write Buddha’s visit to Kapilavatthu.
Ans: Write according to (23rd) chapter of Buddhavamsa.

14. Q. What Maýgalas are needs for the worhs of the following afairs:–
(a) Education  (b) Economics (c) Politics (d) Religion
Ans.   (a) As regards educational afairs: there exist (1) Pa‰ditànañca sevanà

(2) Patirøpa-desavàsoca (3) Pubbeca katapuññatà (4) Attasammà-pa‰idhica (5)
Bàhusaccañca (6) Sippañca (7) Vinayoca susikkhito (8) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà relevant in
learning.

Associating with the wise is called Pa‰œitànañca sevanà Maýgalà: By this ex-
pertise advice from him.  So this Maýgalà must be used basically.

Similarly if one lives where education is good and available for his choice of
subject, the locality is excellent = Patirøpa desavàsa.  But in the educatinal affairs the
main thing is “Pubbeca katapuññatà bright, intellectual nature at birth, the native
desine, genius is fundamantal as “Pubbeca katapuññatà Maýgalà. Choice is determind
by past good deeds Dàna by a person concerned.

Next step “Attasammàpa‰idhi” in education or “Learning” means one has to
control his body and mind so that progress standarous are won till degrees are con-
ferred by such an effort by a learner character is good by such effort and control.

When vast knowledge is gathered, this is the great, valuable education.  So that
Sippa or science becomes easy to learn and understend.  This is the Age of science and
Technology but each discepline or method must be learned to be efficient and system-
atic in a job., Lastly “Right  speech” the systematic method of speaking is an art in
itself in education. Teacher as well as students must be good speakers-clear, correct,
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comprehensive, congenial. (sweet) specially speaking is necessary in education and
must be taught in schools.

All educationist tale  education Maýgalas for welfare.
(b) In the matter of Economic is the folloing Maýgalas  are relevant: (1)

Pa‰œitànañca sevanà (2) Patirøpadesavàsa (3) Pubbeca-katapuñatà (4)
Attasammàpa‰idhi (5) Anàkula kamma (6) Dàna (7) Santu¯¯hì and (8) Khatì.  They
become impontant for reasonable work and prosperity: it one neglects them, sorrow
cones.

Economic news data, experine come from economic lessons.  Patirøpadesa-vàsa
brings great prosperity it rare and valuable mines exist this is possivke if past Goods
Deed done Maýgalà is ripe.  You self-anulysis, self-control, self-effort mean Attasammà
pa‰idhi to help a seaker of wealth.  By this blameless, “uncofused” work is to be
done-with growing prosperity business men must do charities and donating in many
place such as old homes, orphanaes, hep to the poor and the disabled, which is “Dàna”
Maýgalà.  But economic progress is maintained not by greed but by contentment
(Santu¯¯hì) Maýgalà All who want to enjoy prosperity need a virtue of nature because
there exist the situations or ups and  downs in everything economic.  True Business
and essential commerces are Maýgalà Economis it is called Eight point economic.  In
this way economic become Maýgalà sciene.  No factor must be neglected here.

(c) In the matter of political affairs, the concerned, relevant Maýgalas are-
(1) Pa‰œità nañca sevanà (2) Patirøpa desa-vàsoca (3) Pubbeca katapuññatà (4)
Attasammà pa‰idhica (5) Gàrava (6) Nivàta (7) Santu¯¯hì (8) Kataññutà (9) Sovacassatà
(10) Dhamma sàkacchà Maýgalà = Ten point polities or Mangement.  For polities need
Management.

Politicious, students of polities, adrou wstons lenders and the led exist in poli-
ties. In this regard Pa‰œitànañca sevanà suggests all of them to make consuntations,
friendships, with the learned in polities or wise old good stalesmen if any for lessons
and advice.  Why right place Patirøpadesavàsa is important in polities ?  Because
choice of locality, to dwell in a right place means here good, efficient work for the
public good is possible such as canal construction, planting trees are available in a
locality.  Polities should constructive and beneficial of people, not for a few.  Politicious,
if they have learned  statesmanship, must has done good deeds in the past, ie Pàramì
works so that their reasoning power and education are very high to lead a nation and
by this Maýgalà they can give more time, study and work for the welfare of the
nation.  High-class politicious and stateman possess learning and moral character by
constant self discipline done to their own mind and body which is the most essential
thing in political affair also they get essential Gàrava Maýgalà if they pay respects to
men of learning and experience the elders.

Gàrava and Nivàta Maýgalà (Respect and Humility) must be specially practised
by present they politicions who are not statesman as they need also the great, noble
“Santu¯¯hì” “Contentment” Maýgalà: if they are greedy or self seeking the name of
“Potris” takes an evil connection dirty politions.  If good learn polities exists hence,
consequently, thinker and political watchers, newsmen, can see or admit 8-9-10
Maýgalas in socalled complex polities—namely Kataññutà (Gratitude), Sovacassatà
(obedience) and Dhammasàkacchà; meaning frank, honest debates, questions and dis-
cussion should be done from time to time: mostly in time of cracial importance ques-
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tions must be asked by legislators and newman to the authorities concerned: this need
is a special need according to circumstance openness one of the key quality of good
polities.  A thinker sees there are ten Maýgalas in polition which needs not be bad,
evil, selfish.  Maýgalà is not a religion but universal calture for smooth, united socurities
in this world.

(d) There is not shortcomings in polities if there are (1) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà;
(2) Patirøpa-desavàsa (3) Pubbeca katapuññatà (4) Attasammàpa‰idhi (5) Dàna (6)
Dhamma-cariyañca (7) Àratì, Viratì pàpà (8) Majjapànàca samyamo (9) Brahmacariya
(10) Kàlena Dhammassavanaß (12) Ariyasaccàna dassanaß.  So there can be (10)
methods of Maýgalà in religion or in Maýgalà. Maýgalà is not rites and dogmas and
ceremonies but Universal Truths of pracitcal conduct for good character.

Based on the fundamatals one can of Dàna, Dhammacariya deeds of ten vir-
tues, Àratì, Viratì pàpà, Majjhapànàca samyamo, control of six faculties (=Brahma
cariya).  hearing the civilising truths and Magga practice which brings “Realization of
Noble truths” is attained here and now.  In a correct meaning religion must be univer-
sal, not sectarian. So Maýgalà can be applied to any religion of the world religions.
Every good natural things  are present in each Maýgalà as avoidance of drugs and
drinker, respect and humility, etc. are quite good in themselves and applicable to all
human beings. ('k-tkyf pmrsufESm 202 bmomjyef&efusef)

(15) Q: There is a saying “Four Basics Maýgalà generate prosperity for
a man” What are the four  Accomplishing Maýgalà?

Ans: An individual’s prosperly and and well is greatly based on four accom-
plishments in Four Cakka Maýgalas.

1.  Pa‰œitànañca sevanà– Associate with the wise.
2.  Patirøpa-desavàsa– live in a suitable lacality.
3.  Pubbe ca katapuññatà– Have good deeds in the past.
4.  Attasammàpa‰dhi– Do self-contraal, follow rule.
In the first factor Pa‰œita may be taken as a specialist in a subject an expert in a

job a learned man must avoid evils in thought, word and deed to be a “Pa‰œita” from
wise advice is to be received.  His help is the most valuable in the world.

In the second factor one needs to live in a suitable locality to get good deeds
education and wealth choice must be made to suit one’s aim.  A place or a village
where proseperity is available is termed good.  Progress depends on one’s dwelling
town or a choiced place; you can earn a living here.

The third factor, pubbe ca katapuññatà means one must have done good deeds
in his past lived so that native intelligence is also good.  If you have no Dàna in the
past, you will be basicall poor in a poor family and in bad enviroment.  However the
present Attasammà-pa‰idhi, effort, control, management I will save you from trouble
and sorrow as senses are well subdued.  In business, prosperity education, all-round
effort will bring you comprehensive success.  So there is thus 4th Accomplishment
Four (Cakka) to use if intelligently. Peace and proseperity depend on self-analy-
ses and control.  Great effort will bring great success now.

16.Q. Write the four duties in Puttadàrassa Sanghaho Maýgalà as par-
ents have to do.
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Ans. childran by four suports:—
(1)  Parents have duties to give food, clothes and suitable dwelling to live. This

means first Dàna Sanghaho.
2.  Next, parents have duties to give instructions with noble aims to prevent

evil, to do good, to reform bad manners– abusive speeches–and to use gentle words.
Parents should not seold their children in rude manner, to persuade them on the right
path.  Gentle guide and admonition  means giving support by right speech (Piya
Vàsà).

3.  Parents, by Atthacariya Sanghaho,– give suitable education, marriage, in-
heritance-perform the third support.

4.  The last Sanghaho, Samànattatà support means parents do care for them in
time of sickness and to lead a healthy life in matters of food, clothes locality, with
equal sympathetic consideration like oneself so that equal good character generate in
children by equal good care and treatment.

17. Q. There are ten repentances. What Maýgalas, if neglected, create
ten serious vegrets?

Ans. If one fails to observe (1) Pa‰œitànañce sevanà (2) Bahusaccañca (3)
Sippañca (4) Vinayo ca susikkhito (5) Anàkulàca kammantà (6) Àratì-Viratì Pàpà (7)
Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß (8) Dànañca (9) Sovacassatà and  (10) Maýgalas are neglected
children will suffer ten repentances in future.

18. Q. Mention how to seek economic wealth by means of “Santu¯¯hì
Maýgalà”.

Ans. Santu¯¯hì  Maýgalà means one must use one’s intellect, effort in seeking
wealth. When suficial income is gained one needs to have  a sense of contentment in
the right time and then use their wealth with knowledge and wisdom.  If does not
prevent the search for money wealth, suitable standard of living.  If means one must
satisfy with the results of one’s own effort and the income gained.

Therefore the Maýgalà gives suppprt for the employment of wisdom, effort
under the control of low and mregulation, as much as one can do.  But if a man cannot
step when and where steppage is suitable he will court disaster ill fame and anxiety.
One should not every other billionairs to be like them.  This greed must be checked
wisely.

There is an instance of waring of one who is greedy and gets total rum and
anxiety.

In one past life a Bodhisatta was a merchant selling merchandises.  With other
traders he carried the goods to other places.  While they were crossing a desent, they
found an unused water well so they tride to dig the well for water but they only
found iron and copper.  Encouraged, they continued to dig deepes and deepes till
silver is found.  Yet by greed they still dig deeper with renewed effor: theget rubies
and gold.  At that crucial moment and circunstance the leader Bodihsatta ordered
them to stop digging further.  The menchanter could not rest contol with they re-
ceived from the old well and dig more deeper. Then and there a sleeping dragin king
awake as he was hurt by shovels and nailsf: he got angry and decided to teach a
lesson.  So he blew her nose stransty by his seserne power till all greedy merchants
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closed in digging, exccept the Buddhisatta who left them in order to live constently
under a tree.  This Arøpàna Jàtaka tells are (1) there is a time to stop seeking further
wealth (2) there is a suitable circuntance to stop making effort in a good, income,
which is quite sufficient in the circumstance (3) All persons, traders or non-traders,
must obey the advice of the wise leader, not to be too greedy (4) There is always
calamitaions danger in the search for luxury, the life of a billionair status.

There is another modern event for non stop seek for wealth, a money chair who
is sent to jail, his  properities being confiscated by the government.

(More Grees, Less receipt)

19. Q. What Maýgalas are related to an emergance of a learned, good
person?

Ans. To be learned and good a person must have experience in suitable aca-
demic knowledge and practical work in worldly affairs as well as spiritual things
charactor for him consists of doing a man’s ethical duties to follow the five moral
precepts.  Such an expert is both desirable and necessary for the nation to fran art and
science students and workers.

Therefore such a mand follows, among (38) Maýgalas the following:  1.
Pa‰œitànañca sevanà 2. Patirøpa-desavàso ca 3. Attasammàpa‰dhica 4.Bàhusaccañca
5. Sippañca 6. Vinayo ca susikkhito 7. Subhàsitàca yàvàcà 8.Màtàpitu-Upa¯¯hànaß 9.
Anàkulàca kammantà 11.Dànañca 12.Ñàtakànañca sanghaho 13.Anavajjàni kamnàni
14.Gàravoca 15.Nivàto ca 16.Kataññutà 17.Khantìca 18.Sovacassatà.

20. Q. How many and to what extent Maýgalas are useful for the
development of a country.  Mention the conpulsory essential Maýgalas for
this purpose.

 Ans. The same on No 2. P (    ).

21. Q. To become good and expert what Maýgalà must be prachsed ?
Mentions and explain at last  (9) Maýgals for this purpose .

Ans. To become good and expert the following Maýgalas are necessary and
importance.

(1) Bahucassañca (2) Sippañca (3) Vinayoca susikkhito (4) Subhàsitàsa yàvàcà
(5) Màtàpitu Upa¯¯hànaß (9) Puttadàrassa saýghaho.

“Expert” means one who is well-versed in essential knowledge and conduct,
mudare or supramundane, one who has expertise in art and science subject and also
observer of human ethics dong his essential duties well.  If well-versed art and science
man is called an “expert” to do his assigned task with efficiency.

If “good” man is one who pays high regard to moral laws and has self-respect
good enough to observe the moral precents tought by the wise.

Therefore a morelly good techician is very rare but very essential to uplift a
nation.  Its must do Bahusaccañca Maýgalà, Sippañca Maýgalà, Vinayoca Susikkhito
Maýgalà, Subhàsitàca yàvàcà Maýgalà to has both quditor as the education Maýgalà
on the one hend and public service Anavajjàni  Maýgalà, Màtàpitu Upa¯¯hànaß  Maýgalà
support parents, Puttadàrasa saýghaho=Support wife and children, in this schems.
You are an expert and have a good charactor by those Maýgalas.
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All good men observe five moral precepts— not to kill, not to steal, not to do
sexual miscuduet, not to tell lies, not to take drinks and drugs– the moral of Avoidence
or Restraint which brings “Dhammacariya Maýgalà.” All will obstain from using
harmful drugs Majjhapànàca saßyamo– no alchohol drinks.

The above Maýgalà, if followed, produce good expents, moral technisian ethi-
cal scinlish for the peace of the world.

22. Q. What is the behaviour of Myanmar Culture ?  Mention at last
(5) Maýgalas that concern with it.

Ans. Myanmar culture is the behaviour that is allowed by Maýgalà and all
persons should follow Maýgalà suggestions, as they are universal in scope.

By (Attasammàpa‰idi) Maýgalà one should avoid self-blame or sorrow physi-
cally and mentally so that right attitude always helps him, vows, in this Maýgalà,
include vows to seek education wealth, with great effort and high intellect as much as
possible within low, vow to give help others as much as one can help, make self-
discipline of avoidence not to blow nose spit urinate in public, to eat with systematic
stence not to sit industy place to wear clean suitable cloths to give help to the needy
while one is journeying, etc; these self-discipline based in right  thinking, gives many
benefits to oneself and to society.

By following (Susikkhitavinaya) Maýgalà are gets an advice “not to do evil,
buide by good, etc.  So that all parental children, home duties are fulfilled duties are
done smoothly by this Maýgalà for teachers and pupils too.  Avation progresses physi-
cally morally.

By (Subhàsitàca yàvàsà) Maýgalà people will speak truly and sweetly, avoiding
slanders and abuses narshess and worthlessness in speaking.  Gentleness is seen  by all
Maýgalà followers as Myanmar culture.

By (Gàrava) Maýgalà adults and youths show respect one another older, elder
ones are given due respects in Myanmar culture.  Equals are treated equally; lowers
are shown pity by Maýgalà observes.

By (Sovacassatà) Maýgalà persons become cultured and civiliked as this means
“obediece easy to teach.” The wise usually give advice, admination or lessons of life
by experience so one should obey the wornings, take heed the guidelines of happy
lifef: the wise men forbid as not to drink, not to use drugs to avoid lies as they are
very dangerous and hormful.  No one must rebel against good advice as “Obediance”
is a powerful merit.

23. Q. How many Maýgalas are there today to uplift the morals of
youths and students ? Mention at least three Maýgalas in this regard.

Ans. For youth moral uplift there exist as Maýgalas as helpers (1) Asevanàca
bàlànaß, (2) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà, (3) Patirøpa desavàsoca, (4) Attasammàpa‰idhica,
(5)Dhammacariyàca, (6) Àratì-Viratì pàpà, (7) Majjhapànàca samyamo, (8)
Appamàdoca-dhammesu, (9) Kàlena-Dhammassavanaß, (10) Sàma‰ànañca dassanaß,
(11) Kàlena dhamma-sàckcchà, (12) Tapoca, (13) Brahmacariyañca.

Among (13) Maýgalà for youth development the three are the most importent
(1) Dhammacariya (2) Majjhapanasa samyamo and (3) Appamàdoca Dhammesu
vecause youths are generally weak in mind and need careful training and good guide.
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The immature mind is guided by three guiding Maýgalà as no one needs to forget
their own dignity or chance and non-forgetfulness is alestness by avoidance of drink
and dring.  The term “Dhammacariya” here means youth must learn,  know youth’s
disapline and right aim.

Moreover, evils mean killings stealing adultery etc. (three bodily, four vocal,
three mental evils.) Avoidance starts at youthful age which, by this, trains them in
righteousness at the same time.

By Dhammacariya–Right moral conduct youths can become youths with moral
insights.  So there is no fear in wrong deeds by drinks or drugs: trainese must tell
them how some youths in the west get diseore and jail sentacesif Majjapànàca-sanyamo
Maýgalà is transgress eol, the noble “good conduct, good behaviour is lost quickly.
Not  only they harm themselves by liquour and drugs but also they downgrade their
own country, causing  finunal losses and wastges.

If the said “Majjapàna samyama” Maýgalà is broken Dhammacariya is trans-
gressed at any time.  So liquor should be sold to them.

While young peoples, by obeying Majjapànàca samyamo and Dhammacariya
get a good standard of life, only by Appamàda Maýgalà (twice daily worship Sutta
recitation, Mitta attitude, food and water offerings to Budha’s image, almsgiving,
Anicca awareness, etc. can the best level of conduct is reached that is full satisfaction
for youths, full success in life.

In essence the said three best Maýgalà for youth raise their standrd of knowl-
edge and moral conduct to the full: all are necessary daily: parents and teachers must
take care of the situation not to get worse by conducting classes and lectures.

24. Q. Is “Santu¯¯hì” means “Let this come, be Lazy” for lazy people
? Is it non-action ? What is real exact meaning of “Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà ?
Explain fully.

Ans. The meaning of “ Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà” is to keep contentment after wealth
is gained by effort intelligence and supportive couse increase of wealth is allowed so
its not for a lazy,  effortless person who is dull and inefficient.  Naturally life thief
conpels one to seek a livelihood, wealth and happiness.  So great effort is emphasized
for every etc. people who get this Maýgalà weakness or loss is not a Maýgalà.

No one is prevented from seeking sufficient wealth, necessary education by
thus “Santu¯¯hì” which starts only after a good, sufficient standard of living is at-
tained. After necessary greed is well checked and laws are obeyed.  Black markets and
economic gambling are advided: it is allowed that each should have a sustainable
food, cloth and dwelling to make this Maýgalà a success.  No lazy people is praised by
conterntment  conduct of the wise. (t"dyÜg,fusefaeonf[kxifonf)

25. Q. Does “Khantì Maýgalà” means we all have to be passives, when
aggressor invades our country.  Is it means no-action non-relation in this case
?

Ans. “Patience” is the word very nard to understand and very difficult to
practise correctly.  Here the term “Khantì = patience” is not an absolute possivity or
surrouder in all cases.  We all have race religion and culture of high order to defened
and preserve.  To this end counter-attack or defusive measures are quuite natural
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things to do.  This Maýgalà doed not mean a people must willingly go under foreign
power, which is immoral.  A true morality is clear decisive and active; wisdom tells a
man what to do in extreme case such as attacks and aggressions Khantì is not a hirdrame
to do what  is necessory.  But anger is to be checked and controlled to let wisdom
appear in heart and head.  If one is angry wisdom  is lost.  Khantì is practically an
individual affair.  All Bodhisattas loving the virtue of Patience practise as an indi-
vidual Pàramì work: they defed their race, country and dwellign when affairce from
other stanted.  So this is not a state policy or an absolute discipline to bear it at all cost.
Leaders cannot shon a difficult decision requring justic so that six quallities enphasize
“Khantì” as the best thing to do.  Of course one can give punishment or judgment
without anger or bias: One can live in an objective spint as an individual so full
Khantì is maintained without hurting the whole race see the case of teachers maintaing
strict discipline without anger or gradge.  In the some way leaders can do things
objectively and fairly with at the sense of anger.  Sovenint and state laws do not
advise Khantì to be prachsed in all cares, in all times.  There rust be reasable reaction
even by act.  If Khantì is an absolute privaple slaves cannot win emancipation adblccks
cannot get equal treatment in the south.  Discrimination must be opposed and abol-
ished as it is really an immoral deed that is condrment by the world.  atmufrSmvnf;

cEåDygonf/ (25)ar;cGef;xyfaeonf/

25. Q. Is “Khanti Maýgalà” means to let our people and race to prac-
tise submission when aggression takes place ? Explain fully.

Ans. The real and exact meaning of “khanti” is enduring patience or forbear-
ance, to allow things in eating dressing, dwelling, living so the term has several wide
meanings or connotations. An individual alone sufers disjoint and disharmany in such
things so that one must not get disappointment anger or disgust: he can get disap-
pointment anger or disgust: he can get hare or torture but he can show a strong will
called pative in the face of many dangers: there is endurance of anger is well-con-
trolled by moral practice  (Kusala) in life this is not  a mere Khantì but an ouspiciousness
called “Khantì Maýgalà” a “Paramattha nobility.”

If one studies the nature and function of patience according to Khantì Maýgalà
one will surely find that it is the opposite of anger, ill will, disgust, disapponitment or
“Dosa”: If means lovingkindness “Mettà” abolishing anger in one’s heart for purity of
life.  There is different between Khantì and Mettà in function.  Metttà deals with
serving the interests of another person or persons with a scuse of pure love (Adosa=
non-anger).  In the case of Khantì one has to practise a special restraint or suppression
of both anger and grude called “ill-will” one gets therefore non-ill.  Will in Khantì.

Essentially, in this practice, one gets mind-control as no disturbance is mani-
fested when unpleasant objects and situation appear to him.  Although all common
persons, in the face of unpleasant situations are ready to evoke anger and disgust right
thinking, seeing things as they really are, helps one to here a kind of Maýgalà pa-
tience.

One can explain other the truths of things as best as one can without showing
anger. So, wise instruction given to a person qwarnxg speaken is not “anger” or “re-
taliation.” Learning this fect, all can understand were submission or silace is not Khantì
Maýgalà: explain to that person sensibly or look at things with mindfulness and wis-
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dom.  If nothing is done for race and people one has damaged Ñàtakànañca saýghaho
duty.  So all Bodhisatta and wise persons individually endure things for the sake of
patience virtue but they pratect their relatives in a suitable and rational way as Jàtakas
instruct the seekers of patience.

Moreover teachers and leaders thve to took after the interests of the whole
nation with Khantì.  So without indulging in anger they give service to the public.
They solve the problems without ill will, doing what they should do as a duty.  Thus
their no disadvantages in the Khantì of leadership or Khantì in ten royal duties.  Thus
thir no disadvantges in the Khantì of leadership or Khantì in ten royal duties.  This
included also in six Nàtaka qualities.  Khanti is importent.

Yet reason and duty compal them to act. positively, actively for discipline,
freedom, emancipation.  So good and necessary strogles free the slaves the blacks win
equal attendance at school, subjectnatons, by freedom tragale, win indepadence.  Ab-
ject sub-mission or apathy is not the meaning of Khantì as active deeds reveal in
history and daily experience.

Therefore Khantì pratectivance relatives and native Khantì allows active and
necessary duty to do for the sake of the good of the country.  Deeds are done by
Khantì with maderation, civility and reason so success is assared.  Aryhan sufficient
efforts for happiness must be done for Maýgalà brings happiness.

26. Q. Inpractising Gàrava Maýgalà and Sovacassatà Maýgalà, for
whom they are more important and relevant ?

Ans. Gàrava paying due respects, teacher that there are honourable persons in
the world: Three gems, persons of morality, persons who fear evil and disgust evil
parents, elder brothers,  sisters, older persons, some may have same age or morality,
some may be young but Gàrava should be given for the higher equal and blow.

By practice, Gàrava is opposed to pride As soon as pride enters the mind a man
will not give respects to his higher, to his equal, to his lower.  So people hate him: his
position, by conceit is lowered as pride means fall even dictators suffer by pride as
failve torments them: prideful billionair change the nise hear to paupers: Pride goes
before a fall.  Seeing there true events, one should follan “Bok respects kyi and kyi
respects bok” policy of reciprocality, the policy of giving respects to mankind.  So
long as Gàrava Maýgalà is practised, the world will have no problem no anxiety,
while notions prosper.

So Gàrava is more important and more relevant to higher class of people who
have power, wealth and followers.

In Sovacassatà Maýgalà “obedience” is evident in daily life as one because easy
to teach.  Admonitions and lessons are well-received by all obedient persons. When
masters instruct, obey. ('kwGJ 213- t½Sifom&dykwå&mtaMumif;usefaeonf) jyefppfaq; xnfhjyefay;yg/

27. Q. What are right man, in the right place policy Maýgalas as
spoken by most to men ? How are follow these Maýgalas ?

Ans. The thre Maýgalas are a policy to have right man in the right place: (1)
Pa‰œitànañca sevanà (2) Asevanàca bàlànaß (3) Pøjàca pøjaneyyànaß.  By
Pa‰œitànañca sevanà man can know by consultation with the experied adminislator
who are to be appointed in responsiable position.  Pa‰œita by good thought wad and
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ded, can give right  advice in crucial Matters, having basic science and art education,
intellectually high and morally good.  ('kwGJ 213? jyefp&m trsm;BuD;usefchJonf? jyefppfNyD; vdktyfwm

jyefxnhfyg)

28. Q.  In this world education consists of four kinds: (a)Vast-learn-
ing Bàhusaccañca (b) Sippañca (c) Vinayoca susikkhito (d) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà.
(ar;cGef;ykHpHusatmif jyefa&;yg)

Ans. The four educations are different in nature scope function and effectt.
Among Bàhusaccañca vast-learning. Craft skill culture and right speech “good speak-
ing” is the most difficult because it require very long practice and immitation of a
good speaker who speaks rightly civilly and benefically.  The first three depend in
effort only and one can be praticial. For efficient art of spraking despite intellect and
effort, not all learners attain succcess.  To be right tears speaker with gentle tone
depends on birth-consciousness or innate perfection which is denied to most people.
Only a small minority get well-known as “good speaker” as good thought and civi-
lized be havior  are needed for this; by intensive speaking training class.  Even then
they learn partially not fully.

The nature of good and right speech are (1) the  power of interest aroused; true
and beautiful (2) in spire confiduce, trust and belief (3) beneficial and powerful (4)
gentle, sweet tone and intanation and stress.  Thererfore a ten get full qualities as
nature-given power is lacking.  However by mouth one rules a country, by word one
is convented, inspired instructions care inspiring uplifting and pleasing.  So there are
three great effects in following a Maýgalà of  “to have speech that is well. spoker” is a
rare, difficult Maýgalà.  It is indeed true that “pleasant spech”  is a Maýgalà most of as
like to hear: No one likes to be addressed in a harsh manner.

29. Q. Mention  (4) evils in Àratì-Viratì Pàpà and explain the fast that
these (4) evils must not be done by all races and peoples on earth as much as
you can.

Ans. In Aratiì-Viratì Pàpà there are (4) evils to shun (1) killing living beings,
(2) stealing, robberies, (3) sexual misconduct adultery and (4) telling lies.  These must
be avoided by all races peoples and nations.

These four evils are bad in nature universally and blame is attached naturally.
These evils are full of fault because they destrory considerated pity principle damag-
ing the ethic of restraint no one likes to get killing or stolen or being sened, so there is
a principle of considerateness (applying oneself for the poty’s sake) so all persons
must know “ For sympa thats considerations” to avoid them.

30. Q. Explain as much as you can regarding the practice of Santu¯¯hì
Maýgalà according to the intellectual or effort level of many persons in
society.

Ans. “ Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà” in practice means contentment, not to follow the
dictate of greed, to avoid wrong way of earning a living, to follow rules in economic
affairs, consequently and nobly one earus right livelihood, free from blame and feail
in the observance of “ Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà. Lawful income, status, position wealth
must be easily statisfied and accepted in a state of wisdom.
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(a) The exact meaning do not dobas good, wise effort to get high income or
wealth to a certain degree. Wealth is allowed at a level.

Therefor this Maýgalà offers a system of economic welfare and contentment to
get true happiness try hard to get money and then be satisfied with the recept.  Have
a satisfied mind in eating, dwelling, etc.  It one is not content or satified an income
one will be troubled by every and joalous.  One gets dangers also by competitus
wealth seeking and conspicuous comsamption because save by caoter, rich men teach
this lesson by sorrowful experiances. So this warning is for the business man, share-
holders, stock gamblers.

(b) Santu¯¯hì for politicians: this quite different from economic men.  In
business wealth is to be contented by gaiming with law.  In politics, politicions try to
liberate our country form foreign rule by sacufice then wealth or self-interest. When
independance is gained statesman work for the good of the people by duties per-
formed as assigned by the elected representatives: they take different level of offices
or ministrial posts. If they feel satisfied and contented, them they get Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà.
If politicions are ambitiions, self-seeking not in the satisfaction of a post, then they
destroy this good “contentmant” virtue, inviting blame and panishmant from the
elector and helper.

This means, they neglect Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà with resultant bad effects such as
dismisells.

Thus by damage of Santu¯¯hì Maýgalà they must take a lesson by having “con-
tentment” done noble public service by this virtue, avoiding blame and non-confi-
dence, accusation and erest etc.  If they are contented, they serve well for themselves
and for the state.

(c) Santuthi for Bhikkhus: Especially Bhikkhus must have a spirit of
Santu¯¯hì as it is deffered from businessmen and politicious Santu¯¯hì. For the busi-
nessmen, they must rest content after some income has been gained to practise this
discipline for the politicious they must practical politicious Santu¯¯hì by checking
unjust grabbing of political posts, using unlawful means. For Bhikkhus things are
different because they themeabes have already renounced money, wealth, office,
fame etc, to win spiritual attainments. This is monks Santu¯¯hì by cheive greed as a
monks; to work for only freedom from defilemants; monks should not show interest
in good or bad things they got as they have forsook all possessions except rabe, dwell-
ing medices daily food.

Therefore Bhikkhus should content with the four requesites as  mentioned
now, and to look after the health only so that classical learning and Vipassanà medita-
tion can be done everyday.  They need only bare necssities of life.  So greed is anemery
in heart, killing a good aim in the Sàsana.

30. Q. Explain from practical point of view the following (a)
Dhammacariya (b) Àratì-Viratì pàpà (c) Brahmacariya, meach case for prac-
tical work.

Ans. Dhammacariya Maýgalà and practical work: “Dhammacariya” means ten
good works in ten ethical Dhamma so ten wholesome deeds must be practised. Has
Dhamma is right ethical ten conduct: cariya=work, practice.

We have in ten moral deeds, to avoid killing, stealing sex abusing as physical
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evils are very bad and low-grade.  By avoidance we have three physical good deeds =
Kàya-sucarita.

Lies, back biting slavering, abusing making rough speech, useless talk, are four
vocal evils.  By avoiding them we get four good deeds by mouth= Vacì-sucarita.

Coveteousness, illwill, wrong belief are three mental evils: by avoiding them,
we get three mental virtues= Mano-sucarita.

Altogether we can get ten wholesome deeds as revealted in the commentary of
Dhammacariya Maýgalà.

If we study deeply some factors are similar in the Àratì-Viratì pàpà. But, to
answer the aspects of differences as asked, we can say Dhammacariya for the good
and practice of all persons, the universal moral code.

Just as rulers kings, governments have to obey (10) royal (administrative) du-
ties, so also all peoples under them should obey the universal moral disciplines.  More-
over, there are pupil’s duties as we have teachers duties in the world obedience is
good.

Similarly there are duties for hursband, wife friend, Bhikkhus etc. to get wel-
fare in each nation.  They are called Dhamma, moral code.  By practise they become
Dhamma cariya. Cariya= obeydience or follow up.

(b) Practical Deed For Àratì-Viratì: the essence of these Maýgalà are to avoid
all evils even if one meets to be transgressed: Special avoidance or specific restraint is
moral.  So one takes picor vow to avoid evil by mind; them by vocal and physical
avoidence one gets practical virtues Àratì-Viratì pàpà all. Àratì is mental avoidance;
Viratì is vocal physical avoidance when such evils come to be done: we avoid in the
present time.

In these Maýgalà “evil deeds” consist of killing, stealing, misconducting sex,
telling lise, - all for evils.  When such evils with failts are known and seen, evils by
mind is checked and avoided, so mental avoidance appears by vow and determina-
tion.

If one kills, he is to go to animal or Peta (goast) realms, low destiny.  As for
faults of evils one getting at least, short life in this existence: stealing destruction of
property and financial loss; set abuse many enemies harm you; lies make unjust
accuration to you; etc, knowing evil results as well as faults, mentals ovoidence by
vow is to be practised.

The will/ desire to kill, to steal to have sex unjustly. _ such chames may really
occur but you observe Sìla even there is no prior vow by presently thinking the
following thoughts or idears: “I am a highly dignified person; my age now not to kill
or to steal; I know the power of morality, concentration wisdom virtues.  I have
consideration for all beings so I should not done evil.  Such wise reflections prevent
present evils by way of vocal and physical spheres.

Thus there is one way: prior vow and the second way of wise thinking in the
presentes of evil chame one meets now.  Both practices must be made in a systematic
manner.

(Mum;xdk;vuFm)
  

  
 A clarion cal

All Buddhists! take a worning, be aware!
other religions are saved by foreign persibs well
So lazi, nanchalence, forgetful behaviour are evil
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If you neglect Noble Maýgalà Sàsanà
Race and religion will disappear very soon
Let all Budddhists help promote spread the Maýgalà.

           -Lay-Ein-su Ashin Vicittasàra.

(c)  The practical approach of Brahmacariya: The Brahmacariya Maýgalà means
the observing of Metta noble moral deed, the method of highly moral persons: so this
is the wholesome deed for moral persons, consisting loving-kindness, compassion,
sympathetic joy and equinimity th four divine states for highly virtues persons, the
states of high gods.

How to practise divine abidings? One must apply universalling on a single per-
son or the whole commonly by concentration on love, saying let all living beings free
from all danger, may they be happy in body and mind.  By mouth as well as by mind,
this Metta can be done anytine amyahere of true high level is cultivated.

“Let (this person) or the nation be free from present trauble and suffering”
This cultivation means pity Brahma Vihara state if frequent.

“May  (     )     (    )   sustam and presene the money, income, wealth propety
withat ruin or loss “This means you has Mudità divine states or sympatetic joy.

Any living being one and all ore heris to each indivial Kamna or group Kamna
so no god can save strong, effective results of Kamma cannot interface with their
strong, effective consequence as they have done good or evil in many past lives. So,
by these state of mind divine equanimity or serenity is attained by Metta practises, i.
e, Upekkha state.  Man’s possession is his own Kamma no god create being who has
his own desting by free will or decision of his own responsibility.

Thus many good works, four divine states and cultivations show (a) Dhamma
cariya is to observent of good moral deeds, for morals physical and vocal spherers.
Àratì-Viratì concern with all three spheres body, mouth and mind.  But Brahmacariya
is a very high moral conduct that is concernd with four divine states or Metta Bhàvanà.

32. Q. Explain (7) Maýgalas for humam rebuilt and world recon-
struction or world reform, and specially explain  “ Dhammacariya Maýgalà
without repetion or similar meanings before and after.

Ans. Maýgalas for all peoples for the whole world, the reformation or moral
reconstruction are  (7) in number; (1 ) Màtàpitu upa¯¯hànaß (2) Puttadarassa Saýghaho
(3) Anàkulàca kammantà (4) Danañca (5) Dhammacariyàca (6) Ñàtakànañca saýghaho
(7) Anavajjàni kammàni Maýgalas.

To rebuild human society is an important project to recontuct the world is a
ground realistic schame if one knows (7) Maýgalas deeply.  For example many neglect
to look after  their parents in advanced countries as they do not know Singàlovàda
Sutta where parents and children have natural duties to perform.  If duties and re-
sponsibilities are taken we get a well ordered society in each nation each group has to
acknowledge and repay debts of gratitus so the world becomes peaceful and prosper-
ous.

In (Putta) Darassa Maýgalà husband must show faith and loyalty, help and
considrateness to his beloved wife so divorces can be avoided as wife turn is grateful
and trauble to him.
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If five parantal, five offspring duties are neglected, if two Maýgalas are broken
them world is a sorry place to live hormonialy sad to live in.

Similaly husband’s duties if unknow will crate trauble in each household as
divonces are common homelife is unhappy from this human life willend.

As suitable earning for daily living is necessory in each family negal and moral
livelihood, good means must be maintained under Anàkulàca kammantà Maýgalà- the
blameless and fealtlen life, the unconfuced living is possible by this deed so legal
trade, good hormless commice can be started now by businessman industrialist and
trader.  Especial interest in forming and agricaltue is very good and supportive Maýgalà
because dains canals bridge, road water piper, electric stations are built for these
purposes.  Hence commerce, trade and prosperity belowing to Maýgalà of harmless-
ness and blameless: there is no legal or moral confusion in simple reconstruction in
trade and commerce. But no conflict will trauble mankined because self interest and
public interest are joined together for the progress of the whole country the role of
Anàkulàca kammantà Maýgalà is seen clearly.  There will be no confusion or com-
plexity in the world.

There shall be sufficient wealth gathered in due course for family sustainence
and same portions of savings must be used for alrms giving (Dàna). Particularly poor
people need money, cloth, food, cooking pots, mats and other household furniture. In
any case a donor can donate small or big maternals to give some help or support.  One
should reduce the number of the poor by one’s Dàna individually or cooperatively.
Some rich men should give dwellings to live in stend of luxury consumption.  If
unemployed and poor increase, crimes will also cause trouble to the country.

To build up a good human society the “ Dhammacariya Maýgalà” has been
tought as good deeds “Susantto” promote hormoney and joy firstly in locality, then in
big towns so that people can get inspiration and model to copy even rules and order
spread to remote areas.  This Maýgalà is important in every family and society.  First
family must have family, relations to relatives.

Each individuals have many relatives to give necessary help as much as possible
from village level upwords: to do street cleaning and to build new bridges, to repair
the old. etc.

As Dhamma  cariya Maýgalà teaches all to obey state’s rules and acts and good
old traditional custom which, if Maýgalà in essue everyone can accept.

( We have ansure and evphases of different meanings.  Also compare
Dhammacariya answer of questions 31. you can write differently.)

33. Q. What Maýgalas are to be fulfilled first for the progress and
welfare of an individual?

Ans. For each to have welfare and progress the following Maýgalas must be
fulfilled firstly. (1) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà (2) Patirøpadesavàsoca pubbe ca katapuññatà
(4) attasammàpa‰idhica- altogether (4) Maýgalas.

Those who want to get riches and other prosperity should avoid evils in thought
word and deed at first so such men with fine qualities should be associated, getting
good advice or model from such persons, all evil conduct can be controlled by such an
association, and man prospers in many ways.

But more association in with business experts is not enough. One’s own trade
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and commeres need right locality a suitable place to prosper as Patirøpadesavàsa
Maýgalà instructs the rightful place to live in by good place one’s trade progresses
well, even for a lifetime.

“One’s best living locality, one’s like is best in the rest ” (a proverb). However
every welfare is possible only by right sincere effort based on Kamma, intelligence
and perseverance. Thus great effort then must be applied in a good place advised by
the wise. Those wantiny suitable wealth must at the same time practise
“Attasammàpa‰idhi” Maýgalà to bring about a good characts by self-discipline or
self-control which wisdom promotes effort of this kind.

But among Maýgalas just arrived Pubbeca katapuññatà is the basic for without
past good Kamma you cannot make friends with the wise, who can show the place
and way of progress and than you have an ability of self-aware.  All these Maýgalas
are possible of success only the good deeds done in the past, just like a prepared
foundation before you are born here.  So Pa‰œita sevane is easy to get: he inturn is
ready to point out a suitable place even helping in practice.  Due to post deed you can
do mindful awareness at present.  Former good deeds really help in each step of
success, without which failures dogs you everywhere.

34. Q. What Maýgalà agree with (4) Sanghaha Dhammas after ex-
plaining Putta darassa Sanghaho Maýgalà in detail?

Ans. The exact and essential meaning of Puttadàrassa Sanghaho Maýgalà is
“Support  wife and children” this is auspicious good deed.  The four Sanghaha (Sup-
port-Deed-Virtue) Maýgalas are (1) Dàna=giving (2) Peyya-vajja=Gentle and good
speech (3) Atthacariya=help promote welfare (4) Samànattattà = regard all as equal
for equal treatment.

Now ''Dàna'' means charity, alms giving help of many kinds we are able and
ready to give: It can mean charitable or liberal outlook to have toleration of other’s
weakness. The recipients may include our family, relatives, and dependents as we
give food, clothes education, knowledge or money.  There helps are called “Dàna
Sanghaha”, especially of material kind.

“ Peyya vajja''=right and gentle speaking is one of the great four helps or sup-
ports of mankind.  Its factors are (1) speach must be true (2) civil (3) meaningful (4)
gentle so that lies, rudeness, slanders, etc. are avoided to have sweet beneficial speech
which is loved by family relative and other strangers as the speech is easy, smooth
and gentle one is giving help to many people, that is “ Peyyavajja Sanghaha Maýgalà”
in practice.

“ Atthacariya” means doing deeds of benefit and welfare in both mundane and
supramundane spheres. Benefits go to family, relative local people as present as well
as Lokuttarà benefits are extended in all realms specifically one needs to do public
service in villages, localities and towns giving social service is “ Atthacariya Saýghaha.”

“ Samanattattà” means considerateness for equal treatment.  So no one needs to
practise discrimination between nationals and foreigner blacks and whiter, rich and
poor educated and ignorant.  There is no divisions, no pride, no seporte treatment. We
see parents give equal love and equal help to children as custom dictates. We note
many have kind regards for their relatives also and treat all of them equal.  The kind
hearted one gives food, clothes, dwelling to the needy just as he likes to receive than
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in his own case: there is “Samànattattà” in this world as “ Sanghaha Dhamma” is
known:

Comparisn with Maýgalas
Dànasaýghaha is Dàna Maýgalà.
Peyyavajja  Saýghaha is Subhàsita-vàcà Maýgalà.
Atthacariya Saýghaha is Anavajja-kamma Maýgalà.
Samanatta Saýghaha is Puttadàrassa saýghaha Maýgalà.
So Saýghahas are to be found in Maýgalà Teaching, as “ Positive values.”

35. Q. Mention (9) kinds of pride in the Nivàta Maýgalà and make
distinctive between suitable pride and unsuitable pride for a man.

Ans. See p.(   ) in Exposition of Nivàta Maýgalà.

36. Q.  What Maýgalas may be the duties of a public servant? Make
a plan for duties of government servants by reviewing from Gàrava,  to
Kàlena Dhammasàkacchà Maýgalà- (9) Maýgalà as wish-fulfilling Maýgalas:

Ans: All public or government servants should observe the following (9) rules
and regulation.

(1) Obey the order of one’s superior (Gàrava)
(2) If one is to deal with the public one must give due regard to them by

suppressing pride and conceit (Nivàta).
(3) If one is still not promoted desple good efforts the Santu¯¯hì (contentment)

must be practised.
(4) Know and aknowledge one gets help from other (Kataññutà).
(5) In some suitable time and place try to listen world Maýgalas of Nivàta

Santu¯¯hì and Kataññutà to promote nation and country.  One should hear remember
and understand the importent Maýgalas that concern with one’s nation (Kàlena
Dhammassvana).

(6) In serving the country, some suffering must be endend by patience: also if
crises come, mind must be calm and have good thought for decision (Khantì).

(7) When experts advice is given be ready to listen and obey (Sovacassatà).
(8) If necessory and suitable go and worship good Bhikkhus who have learning

and experience in life. (Sama‰ànañca dassanaß).
(9) Sometime problems need intensive and systematic discussion: seminers for

knowledge and welfare are essential (Kàlena  Dhammasàkacchà).

38. Q. How are we to distinguish Ariya who have realized the  Four
Noble Truths and those persons who have not seen the truth, can we know
the distinction? Explain by giving examples.

Ans.  In Ariyasaccàna-dassana Maýgalà the reference to Ariyas who have real-
ized the Four Noble Truths those who do see such truths are classified as''Putthujana''=
worldling.

Although Ariyas have Supramundane cittas, since Magga cittas have a short
duration, it is difficult to know the Magga mind.  But Phala cittas can be both fre-
quent and have a long duration so “Phala” Supramundane persons have (4) kinds of
Phala called “ Phala persons only; though practically there are eight Ariya persons.
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One needs to count Phala persons as “ Sotàpanna, Sakadàgàmi, Anàgàmi and Arahanta”
by means of four Phala cittas attainments.

Among them Sotàpanna Ariya is the lowest in grade yet he or she has (4)
unique moral feature or qualities: (1) Sotàpanna knows exactly and understend the
nine virtues of the Buddha with unshakable faith: (2) he has unshakable faith in
Buddha’s Dhamma or teachings of the Buddha as always true: (3) He has a firm faith
in the virtues and powers of the disciple Ariyas the Sangha Ariya.  So he has permament
five moral disciplines all the time:  (4) morals are observed without a fault or a
weakness-no breaking of moral precepts at anytime at anywhere.  This is very noble
and very unique.

Sotàpanna has totally destroyed wrong view, doubt, rite and ritual; envy and
jealousy --the five attachments are totally eliminated by Sotàpatti Magga.  Path con-
sciousness Sakadàgàmi has weakened greatly the power of lost and anger: he seldim
has greed an illwill in his heart.  Therefore one can distinguish and lest a Sotàpanna by
watching him the obervance of all five moral precepts: the qualities must be main-
tained at the risk of his life. Since Putthujjana have full envy and jealousy, a Sotàpanna
is totally free from them: this is the marked distinction.  Even ordinary persons
seeing there noble, moral behaviour can known a Sotàpanna by this knowledge and
lest.  But eyes cannot make clear distinction.

For eyes one can know and see Anàgàmi and Arahanta do not indulge in sexual
behavour: they do not speak in anger.  Last and anger are seen with naked eyes.  So
everyone can know the higher two kinds of Ariya when they see with the flesh of the
eye. By seeing one can know them as “ Ariyas”.

For example, the then worlding Sàriputta knows and understands Assaji then
to be an Ariya because of subdued gentle senses manifersted.  He behead Assaji thera
must possess unique Dhamma high moral disciplines.

Similarly king Asoka, seeing the gentle faculties of his nephew Nihgoda Sàmanera
Arahanta as a distinguish person, not a worldling at all.  So by all means one can make
distinctions if one has basic queral knowledge and if one studies a person well.

39. Q. Can the world will be destroyed if we neglect of destroy ''Pøjàca
pøjaneyyànaß'' Maýgalà and then explain one should not dwell in a place
lacking this Maýgalà.

Ans. As “ Pujøca pøjaneyyanaß” really means to give respects to those who
are worthy of respects, this is a compulsory duty for the development of peace and
prosperity. So the world will be destroyed if the majority do not follow this moral
precept to give honour where honour is due.  By practice this means we should pay
high regards to three holy gems, parents, teachers and other respectable persons (el-
ders) with material assistanse and them to observe the instructress to follow their
noble methods and high peaceful examples.  Thus “ Pujà” has deep meaning and make
peaceful life.

In daily life one can see chances to be given to teachers, elders, dignified per-
sons by offering suitable seats salutations, making obesience, alms giving and food.
Moreover good and great persons must be placed in high offices as political and
economic lenders: One can see moral leaders too: if elections one held with keen
interest.
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In each nation the desire of people must be calm and peaceful, concentrated an
economic growth for all.  If selfish persons hold important posts ruin will be seen as
suffering is manifested.  So quality counts not quality.

In this world one cannot avoid seeing or experiencing good and nad, right and
wrong. There are always fools and wise persons in this world. In each community
there are good and bad persons if we note their character and instinct.  Even people
differ in work and class by nature.

Just as everyone must avoid electing unqualied persons as deputies or represets.
So also this is a duty to elect only the deserving ones.  No one should think that a fool
is equal or has equal right as an educated and wise man: there is no “equality” here if
careful thought emerger and rightful examination is done before elections.  To be
liens in a statement a good ball is worth five kyat: a bad cow is to be valued the same
five kyat.  This is a follish belief in a so called age of common man, only rightious,
self sacrifiang man must be entrusted with political power so that moral leadership
becomes signficant.

Essentially and basically Pøjaca pøjaneyyànaß Maýgalà steats with one’s local-
ity, town and nation extending to the united nations organization to  settle dispointes
reasonably and to maintain world peace morally.  For interventions are dangerous and
counteractive: militory soluction always fail because militory power is full of aggres-
sion and wrong view that force is right.  History teaches such deeds to be false and
unnecessory in internation relations.  Instead Maýgalas are potent moral force to check
use of power by militory means: the recent history wars how the world is on the brink
of atomic war-all nations will suffer in such a nuclear attack for political, ethical
solutions of life.  Good characters must be holders of power to think such problems in
a cool, reasonable manner. (tcsdKU rl&if;rSmryg)

Right counsels and actives come from cool and calm, not hosty and aggressive:
If nations are at war in this nuclear age the world will be in ruin, gradially.

Many learders think moral guides and moral exhortations to be useless but
frequent moral discussions and debate an international level is necessary.  Many fre-
quent attempts to give moral guides based on practical Maýgalas on world peace must
be attempled.  So the urgacy of right view becomes apparent  in international forum.
If these repeated wornings fail, than UN not moral exhortation, must be left behind
as “ Disobediance”.  Place to speak calmly and wisely.

The example of Buddha here is instructives once he was frequently teaching
“Pøjaca pøjaneyyànaß” Maýgalà to many Bhikkhus at Gositàràma Monestery.  When
he went an missionry fours, there were one thousand foreign Bhikkhus staying in this
place.  Once, on the minor matter of Upakhapaniys vinaya case, both were equally
divided in the judgement in connsel: a strong disumity compels the Buddha to exhort
the doctrine of peace and peaceful settlement  of dispales.  But fools could not con-
sider the problem in the high of reason, and the problem remained unsoleed and
become worse and worse.  The Buddha gave the lesson of Digheves story in Lathakika
Jàtaka.   Even them the disputants show disobedience and remained adament, so strag
was their belief and their an righteousness. After repeated seemans failed the Buddha
declared the place not a fit one to dwell and went to live in Palileyaka forest alone.

This memorable, instructive event tells us a place when moral exhortations,
after repeated attempts failed.  So all become thoughtful and considerate after Buddha’s
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deparature. The moral was well learned.  This is therefore the greatest victory for
peace.  It is rare to know one must leave all things behind and if strong headed one
does not practise “obedince Maýgalà”.  It is not easy to teach.  So the place and the
people become unfit to life for the for-seeing delaguts and leaders, just as the Buddha
had experiance recaltrant nations in the past.

40. Q. Can the world be destroyed if there is an increase in “ Non-
gratitude” people that, people who do not know and no acknowledgement to
the debts they owe?  Explain as much as you know about this situation.

Ans.  First, children must know and acknowledge the debts of gratitude they
received from their parents.  This is mentioned in five duties of children as an importent
factor.  The magnitude of gratitude is imense just like the height of mount Meru: you
cannot repay all debts even if you serve and give service the whole of your life
putting them on your showlders as “ acknowledgement” their wise saying teaches
parents can justly be classified in the five immeasurables, the five in comparable
persons (Ananto Ananta).

Similarly teachers and masters who have taught morals of behaviour and school
subjects are like your own parents, as they belong to the incomparables.

Because of five needed powers to get no one can live singly or isolately: they
need finds assistants, advisors, guides.  So people live in society together to promote
common object and aim.  Hence everyone is seen by thinkers.  For production of
food, for society, for help communities live together in villages and towns.  Even
shady trees are useful and  worthy of gratitude when we stay under them to protect
us from intense heat.  All become debters of gratitude when they give good advise
and give help in our daily job.

We must acknowledge these gives, feeders because of gratefulness in our heart
and mind.  So “ Kataññutà (Gratitude) Maýgalà” exists in this world to make up good
and noble, learned and wise, peace and prosperous.

By negligence and ignorance Kataññutà Maýgalà can be easily and quickly
destroyed. Each persons must repay the debts they owed to have welfare in this
world.  Progress and wealth come to him who know how to serve his or her benefac-
tor.

In contract, the negligent person will not acknowledge the assistance they re-
ceived as they are also stubborn in type making for conceit state.  The negligent
persons will not do gratitude work.  So they both ruin themselves and the world.
Families will not be in a state of happiness as repaymant of gratitude will be evil as
non-gratitude is manifested as against the noble and essential Maýgalà of peace and
love.

Since ingratitude starts and spreads from locality to towns, cities and natives
disunity will be the lot of mankind.  Conflicts increase disputes multiply and they
cannot be controlled as we see the situation today, the  world is starting to born with
hate and ingratitude till all will be lost: Mostly friendship is broken by lack of this
Maýgalà, relatives hate each other as a result economics declines alarmingly and slamp
and depression assail mankind.

In this way fire of ingratitude burns the whole world.  People are afraid of
unemplay-ment but they do not fear ingratitude shown to other. Therefore
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“Katanññutà” arises the world is inruin.

41. Q. In Sovacassatà Maýgalà what are the types of persons who
cannot be taught good behaviour that is persons have persistent disobedience
to oppose ''Obedience Maýgalà''?

Ans. In Sovacassatà Maýgalà each has to obey instructions, advice wise teach-
ers or our own parents.  People must be ready to listen but there are types who will
not obey the good advice.  Some of course willingly and quickly obey wise maxims or
excellent Suttas.

It is a difficult Maýgalà to possess by all people as types greatly differ only
those types with little pride, show obedience.  There are types who innately discon-
tent with possessions, type of inborn impatience natural greedy, etc, such persons
cannot be instructed to follow this Maýgalà.  Pride presents them to do so.  With the
weakening of concent, greed, anger, impatience, discontenment, Sovacassatà Maýgalà
can arise to help the world on their right path.  Therefore the Buddha teacher if in the
third part of the Maýgala Sutta only.

43. Q. What among four fndamental Maýgalà for becoming unique
person is the most importent?

Ans.  Among four basic Maýgalas, the Attasammàpa‰idhi Maýgalà is the most
importent for becoming all-round excellent person.  This is the deciding factor in life.

We can explain this quality in detail.  The meaning of “ Attasammàpa‰idhi
Maýgalà is to check and control one’s mind not to go towords evil and weak factors.
There must be no inclination for evil deeds, no tendency for evil physical and mental
deeds.  Thus the practice of self-restraint, physical mental control help promote all
spheres-economic intellectual uniqueness effort to make great attainments and so on
without Attasammàpanidhi Maýgalà practice no one achieves success.  Self-control
always gives will power which also bring success over all troubles by great effort all
difficulties are conquered.  All Dukkha ceases in high, persistent effort consequently
those who try very hard for many lives become Buddhas. Perseverance makes Bud-
dha, as the wise old masters suggest a guide to modern man.

For uniqueness in education, sport and character, everyone needs
Attasammàpa‰idhi Maýgalà for even if one selies and consulte a great wise man
(Pa‰œita sevana) one will fail in life if one self-restraint (Avoidance) Maýgalà is prac-
tised self-control if it is lacking will be generate loss, distress and failase we have
made friendship with the wise, or there is only ordinary attainment of common kind.
You cannot become an expect without self-discipline.  Even though you fulfill the
Pa‰œita sevana and Patirøpa-desavàsa Maýgalas, you become a lazy, weak person
without self-control and there is no remarkable achievement here.

Sometime Pubbeca katapuññatà may play a domment successful role in life.
But this kind must be very good and very powerful to have a decisiveness.  If the past
wholesome deed is weak, no one can rely on it so that the present self-control becomes
a domnant type to help the past week deed to become a great student or a great man.

The school and university education do not make greatness: nobility or unique-
ness is seldam seem in many degree holders.  Common university learning gives you
degrees for an ordinary kind in one fied only you need great, comprehensive
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attainmentm, that is “ Greatness” excellences is sports, charactor building mind con-
trol and other fields in basics arts (painting) and science (methordlogy).  Thus preeat
day great effor and enderance only assure you to be great in many essential sectors of
life.

Eventhough “ Pa‰œita sevana Maýgalà, Patirøpa-desavàsoca Maýgalà, Pubbca
katapuññatà Maýgalà are available, if Attasammàpa‰idhi Maýgalà is lacking you will
not become an expect or a unique person with essential basic wisdom.  This Maýgalà
is very importent to fulf lurgently among others as we have noted again and again to
emphasize this factor.

(You can explain the four kinds of success accomplishment and you may de-
clare and explain that “ Pubbeca katapuññatà Maýgalà  is the most importent factor to
get greatness.)

44. Q. What is the Subhàsita-vàcà Education in the four education
Maýgalà?

Ans. In the four educational systems in the Maýgalà Dhamma Subhàsita-vàcà
education means to speak truth to speak civily, calmly, sweetly so that speaking act is
learned as a special art.  Especially speech must be meaningful and beneficial so this
discipline is a hard, difficult lask.  First we learn how to speak inifially from our own
parents as speech teachers since we speak as a child.  Parents being wise, tell us not to
lie, speak softly and gently, avoid rude speech, speak sweetly and understandantly
etc. These parental instructs one is the beginning of speech art or teachnique.

When our age is school age, we go to educational institudes to learn various
school subjects according to school curricalum.  Teacher also teach the art of speaking
by instruction.  Yet not everyone speak in a scientific methodical way.  Not everyone
can speak truly and effectively as this art is a special gifted kind.  So each must attend
speaking class for effective and good methodical speech efficiency.  After profound
learning in this diffecult art, you get efficiency proficiency, fame prosperity and
welfare.

The benefits of proficiency in the art of speaking are many good speaks be-
come raters of a nation.  As the proverb say’s by good arguement presentation, on
escape jail in this way by careful and reasonable speech people love you and help you.
Many become friends to you by your good speaking.  So traing since childrened is
gently necessary, otherwise lies are common.

The Buddha, fully conversant with every aspects of good speech, tamed the
rude robber-killer Angulimàla.  By true gentle speeches was convested and became an
Arahanta discording his sword and spears.  Even a strong, dogmatic hermit Saccaka
the wander took refuge in three gems by renouncing her dogmas and rites and rituals
after she heard the speech of the Buddha.  So skill in speaking is necessory in mission-
ary work as cultured conduct must be taught to all foreigners and listeners to know
the deep meanings of the Dhamma easily.

One can still learn from one’s parents, teachers, good effective speakers or
friends. One can copy their aim and style, method and contents of the spoken word
even today, if there are benefits.

45. Q. How many “ Lovable”  Maýgalà in 38-Maýgalas so that one is
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loved by a majority of people?
Ans. To get love from a majority of people there are (a) basic-Maýgalas in the

world that are universally right and good.
(1) Subhàsitàca yàvàcà (2) Dàna (3) Anavajjàni kammàni (4) Gàravoca (5)

Nivàtoca (6) Santu¯¯hìca (7) Kataññutà (8) Khantìca (9) Sovacassatà Maýgalas.
Among (9) loving Maýgalas (1) Subbàsitàca yàvàcà means to speak truly, civily,

sweetly beneficially as an art.  Those who speak gently and lovingly attract other
people and loved ones increase.

In this world no one like to hear rude and rough speeches that contain lies,
slanders idle talks.  Good gentle physical be having and rightful speeched attract the
hearers as truth is the man of speaking.  Human nature always shows and proves
loving-kindness is born and of truth speaking.  There must be truth for truths sake
good speech is a magnetic attraction for all and gentle, effective art of speaking al-
ways promotes just like a medicine of love- attractive and lovable in Subhàsitaca
yàvàcà Maýgalà.

(2) In performing Dàna (giving) Maýgalà we give material help to the needy
and the poor; we shame our wealths so the pinch of poverty can be removed by
sympathy, individuals and societies know their duty and resporsibility.  By almsgiving
charity, social and public help a person must do his past to promote Maýgalà welfare
state.  One can give good moral advice, right method to one’s own nation to go along
this reasonable, moderate path till Nibhàna is attained when love and hate are abol-
ished totally in the clean mind.  So each section of the people must give education to
other needy persons as correct Magga Methods are rare and hard to come by: yet we
all must try to learn, think and teach as “ Dàna” guides us daily.

Dàna is a magnetic needle, an engaging jewel or shining gem for all thinkers
and helpers, the best conduct for a society one can do.  People hate beggers
supplicanters, prayers for wealth, but they love givers, donors feeders, charitablers.
Even birds and animals come near and show love to their kind hearted daily feeders
as they become friendly with humankind.  So “ giving” is a love power that attracts
itself very strongly in daily life.  Man is cultured and civilized by sharing food,
shelter and wealth just as animals manifert love to donors. All living beings are happy
when “Dàna” is a power to count with as a magnet or helping jewel.

(3) Anavajjakammana means one cacrifices incomes, possession, time and money
to the welfare of the state.  One thertis does soup and puplic service voluntarily.
These social helps, without regard for wages and money one highly moral behaviour
only shown by human-beings .  Social work always is blameless and necessary.

Among puplic good services we see shady trees for travellers, rest house, hospi-
tals in many towns and cities.  So we can offer fruits and food to the slans and poor
houses homes for the aged, orphanages, places of the disabled, etc. We can build good
gardens for busy workers to relax; we swep the streets on sundays etc.  There deeds
are larable and attractive noble necessary in life.
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So we all can give service to parents and elders, suporting in illness or in old
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age.
This is  a kind of special Dàna deed done by our voluntary self-will Even in

moral self-restraint and self-discipline is termed Dàna by the Buddha because
we give life and freedom to hamans and animal-beings by non-killing, mon-
stealing, non-harming, etc.

These services are done for the public good; we serve others by serving
ourselves.  Give Dàna to all and we get many in return.  Thus live respectfully
means we get love from all as a practical benefit.

(4) As regards Gàrava Maýgala this is a neefful duty to show reverence,
respect and regard to parents as benefacters, State officials as high-ranking
responsible takers, and old people and educated persons as deservers by narure.
Respect is revealed by  boldily and vocal moral conduct.  We know how to do
respects.  Even younger people must be treated with kind regards to fulfill the
Gàrava Maýgala completely.

If one show disrespects to dignified high-class persons or elders many good
thinkers condemned them as evil and wrong.  To give reverence to where
reverance is due is a noble and needful Maýgala for peace too.  The Tittira
Jàtaka (Eka Nipàta) gives proof of high benefit of reaching divine state after
death.  Before he dies, in this present life, for the  Gàrava mind, life is a good
one to live, as the majority shows praises and love.  Helf and advice come in
time of need.  Therefore each person show respect to the other to get blameless,
dignified behaviour.

Some politicians, ministers, and party bosses, being power-mad, are pride-
ful, conceited, and bostful and they must be down graded or concerned to
mend this evil ways.  Boasting or self-praise is a sin condemned by Jesus  Christ.
The Buddha also before him warned the dangers of pride.

In contrast, one should show humility to other human beings to promote
this.  So by Nivàta, the opoosite of pride, one manifests vivility, gentleness,
soft-speeches to another, high or low.  Social unity and love  is maintained by
Humility.  Greatness and power come by Respect.  A majority of persons love
a man of humility because humanessness is manifested.  Thus this should be
practised.

**********
46. Q.   Explain these Maýgalas:- (a) Gàrava,  (b) Nivàta, (c) Santu¯¯hì,

(d) Khantì, as necessary and beneficial in educational, financial, and
social spheres if duly observed ane also success is attained if the terms
are well-known by authoritactive persons.

Ans.   Gàrava makes deed of respects to higher persons, elders, shows re-
spects to men of some age, and manifests regards for younger people.   It mean
show of regards Since it subdues business and educational people, conceit is
greatly weakened in mind and heart.  So in seeking and learning education
Gàrava helps a man to get success rigthtly and quickly.  Teachers love and help
a humble one.

Similarly a prideful person finds obstacle in seeking wealth becausse of his
wrong attitude which hinders success as difficulties multiply and problems
increase.  With humility, the basic of life, all things are possible, especially in
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economic and socail sphers.
(b) Nivàta= It is akin to Garava in spirit and conduct.  Nivata Maýgala guides

all men and woemen to use gentle, thoughtful or truthful words while speaking
to avoid lies and exaggaragations.  To oppose Nivàta some persons speak lies,
use rude words, do things proudly, behave roughly so they destroy themselves
as a good class in human life.  Nivat itself is of special reference to a high class
of people.  If someone neglects this Maýgala, he or she unvites hate and grudes
in each day, so Nivàta is very basic in life.

(c) Santu¯¯hì means the practice of noble contentment.  After learning in
school is finished you need to do contentment after suitable or approved pay or
income, to avoid troble or shame, or dismissel.  If one is greedy one cannot live
happily or innocently.  So a  man must be content with presant status and
income as this Maýgala ennobles the status of simlpe  living, high thinking,
truth-speaking in each day.  Factually this weakens intense desires, bombastic
claims,, daily greeds  and sticky attachments.  Thus one gets things lawfully.

(d) Khantì is patience or edurance or pains-taking in life.  In the affairs of
food, cloths, dwelling, social relationships Khantì must be practised well.  Oth-
erwise anger, grudge ill-will  and emotions will disturb you and will abuses or
harms you.  Just or unjust Khanti guides one to be patient in all situations.

Althought it is very hard to practise if  we fail to understand its nature and
power, it will guide you a state of Nibbàna, the best in life.   You become a
Ariya because it is a rare practice in the world.

Khantì practice is similar to Mettà Practice called Loving kindness, a state of
non-anger.  Khanti permits you to remain cool and calm in the difficult world.
World peace, like individual peace, dependes on Khantì and love reigns in the
world if it is well-understood.  War is a kind of madness generated by wrong
view to make aggaression and annxation or to obtain influence in the world.
Mental defilements must be checked or destroyed.

Once the angel god Màtali, seeing Khantì patience in the powerful king of
gods, praised and then asked the reason:" Reverend Sir! why do you not retali-
ate Vepacitti Asurà who came and abused you several times ?  Is it proper for
you to show patience to a man like him ?  The Khantì-practising Sakka who
bore insults, false accusations, explained to Màtali:

"In all the worlds of beings and spheres,  we all must bear such attacks with
Kahntì Maýgala.  No one escapes the meeting with insults.  But to lose patience
is worst than failure in life or death.  It is easy to repel the fools and retaliate
their deeds.  But we cannot win real victory by this method.  Common men and
God show anger and quick to meet the challenge.  This is not the noble and pure
satandard to follow.  To win the rarest victory in the whole world one must not
feel anger or ill-will when other person comes and hurts to create harm by
repeated speaking of abusive words.  By the power of Patience I do not get
angry with him.  So the greatest victory is mine.  By wisdom we all must
endure pain, sorrow, bad feeling and lies and abuses.  Thus peace is preserved
which is approved by the wise, and peacful persons.  The benefits are too
numerous to tell.

If anger is accepted many displeasures assail you to make life diffcult, the
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fires of conflicts burn in the world.  Non-patience means destiny for lower
worlds.  The increasing rate of conflicts is due mainly to anger.  By goodwill,
education , social justice for social welfare, the political or ideological conflicts
can be reduced to min-imun.  Many serious problems threating world peace are
solved by wisdom which is the one and a long training for patience.

47. Q. Explain in detail the Four Noble Truths as taught in Ariyasaccàna
dassanam.

Ans.   The Four Noble Truths are basic teachings of Buddha Dhamma and it
is again emphasised in Maýgala Sutta, the attainment of the Ariyan Noble Truths
will free mankind from delusion and conflicts.  There exist in daily life (1) the
Dukkha Saccà, (2) the Samudaya Saccà, (3) Dukkha  Nirodha Saccà, (4) The
Dukkha Nirodha gàminì pa¯ipadà or Magga Saccà.

Dukkha Saccà in the first stage means this present body-group is dirty and
composed of 32 parts of foul things, every person is delivering emitting foul
smells or excreta.  Why ? Basically each person is burning with emotions and
women are getting luxutions material and mental things (Dhamma) or elements
which are  intrinsically impermanent. To reveal this hard truth the term
"Saýkhàra" is used.

Added to this burning body which is getting older and palet is the element of
" illness ", composing physical diseases and mental illness.  Mind tends to wa-
ver, unstable, and long for sensual pleasures.  The hard real fact of decay is
neglected by fools.

This is not the end of the story, as all persons become decay and cannot flee
or hide from pain which is Dukkha.  Thus sorrow, crying, layman originate in
him.  (2) Man wants to search for origin but to trace origin of life and creation
in the supernatural god is a myth and false.  We are inteligent beings, native
widom tells us to find the ''Cause" in nature that foolishness causes pain.  Since
created things are not in existence we must see naturally the cause in attach-
ment and greed, wants and desires.  All causative facts are Samudaya called
Ta‰hà, lust.  Lobha or greed is the Samudaya Saccà the Truth of the Cause of
Suffering; we can check and know this to be true.  Only truth can save man.
Births are infinite if one has "Ta‰hà" in heart and mind.  Greed itself is of the
burning nature   in all beings composed  of greed, desire or will.  Since gods and
man is under the dictates of greed, desire, will there is the will to live.  Every
effort under desire has to seek a living, day and night.  At death a new birth is
the outcome.

(3)  Nirodha Saccà= the greatest saving truth for the wise if  the truth of
complete   cessation of Ta‰hà freed or attachment is attained, which also means
cessation of suffering.  By Cesation the main job to do is weaken greed and
Lust of life.  to be mindful of each and all attachments and longings we show
now.

(4) Dukkha-nirodha-gàminì pa¯ipadà Saccà= in other word the noble Path/
Method to get the Cessation of Suffering, the Nibbàna in this life.  This Path is
the only one which is excellent, good, clear, straightforward and practical.  The
methodology consists of (a) Right View, (b) Right  Thinking, (c) Right Word,
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(d) Right Deed/Action, (d) Right Means of livlihood, (e) Right Effort, (f) Right
mindfulness, and (g) Right consentration of mind.  These ethical methods lead
to the attainment of Nibbana here and now.  As our five groups of existence
(Khandhas), the burning fires, are totally the truth of suffering, the act of
seeing the reality, the second truth reveals the so-called origin of "sin" is our
own wrong view and bad actions.  So, naturally salvation lies in complete prac-
tice of full moal system of the Noble Path.  We must control and purify our
mind.  This points out the crucial fact that  Morality is indispensable in life for
success and happiness.  Positive virues can be noted and followed in daily life,
taught Magga jointly with the Maýgala Sutta.

48. Q. By the Teaching of Kataññutà Maýgala by the Buddha, how the
Bodhisatta excels in performing this Maýgala?

Ans.   The Kataññutà Maýgala teaches all to know and aknowledge the
debts of others one received and owed.  Many services and helps are done to a
person in difficulty and need.  Each day all need help.  But it needs special
knowlwdge and deep thinking to acknowledge and say sincere thanks and de-
clare it openly before the public.  Others may have given good, protect you
from harm, and have given some good advice.  Such deeds are debts one owes.
So whether debts are small or big, the wise admit with a happy, clear mind.

And in the case of Bodhisatta, possessing great aim and high sincere mind,
always practise this Maýgala, though it is not mentioned in Pàramì items.  Though
not a Bodhisatta the noble Arahant, life of Sàriputta, the Arahant, testifies the
great value of Katanyuta Act.  Once, on his almsround, he was given a sppoful
of rice by a Bhramin named Ràdha; he was deely thankful for this small offer-
ing and he remembered the charity.  Next time it happened that this man wanted
to enter the Saýgha Order and the Buddha asked who would sponser the Bhramin.
In acknoledge of small spponful of rice he head once received, the Arahant
Sàriputta said he would sponser and ordain him.  Once Zu‰ha the Prince re-
ceived good word of advice but no food from the Bhramin Moggali.  Yet, being
wise, he openly said thankfulness may times in later meetings.  In this case
rememberance is a noble act.  All Bodhisattas by nature, acknowledge the grate-
fulness they owed from others.

The testimony ofBodhisatta:- In the past the Boddhisatta was King of Bàrànasì.
When outlying districts rebelled, he went in person riding a borse and he lost
the battle and had to flee for his life, riding on his horse day and night.  When
he entered a village for safety, some villagers knew him and fearing danger
they hid  in the jungle.  All men fled in fear.

At that critical moment, a man, not knowing him to be the king, welcomed
him and fed him in his house; simple good and water were given and simple
man told his wife to wash the feet of the stranger.  He, by this act, comforted
the visitor after rest the host asked the guest who he was and where he lived.
The king merely replied that he was a hore-rider and told him his name was
"Mahà Assàroha", the Horse-Man.  Next he told the man:- " I live in the middle
of a big city where my house existed.  I invite you to my house of you come to
the City.  So after saying  thankfulness he left the poor man's house in grati-
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tude.  After some years later, the poor man visited the City and he arrived at
the big house which was really the palace of the king.  At first the gate-keeper
refused admission but, after reports to the king, he opened the palace gate and
then the villager saw the king on the throne.  In fact the horse-man as the king,
who caused him to sit on the throne and called his chief queen to wash the feet
of his simple, poor quest.  Then he dressed him with royal cloths in place of the
villager's usual cloth.  He fed with royal cakes and rare food, he even offered
half of his kingdom in gratitude.  At first the mann was stunned refused, to
rule half of the kingdom.  After much persuasions he consented and both
became friends, the two kings live in love, unity, and harmony.

This evidence tells us that all Bodhisattas do not neglect the method of grati-
tude-repaying deed.  This gives guidance that not a mere words of"thanks" will
not constitute the meaning of this Maýgala deeds are necessary.  The
acknowledgement and repayment made by good persons are wonderful.

49. Q. Explain Lokuttarà Maýgalas among the 38 Virues.
Ans.   The following are Lokuttarà Maýgalas:- (1) Ariyasaccàna dassanaß,

(2) Nibbàna-saccikiriyàca, (3) Phu¯¯hassa-lokadhammehi cittaß-yassa-nakampati,
(4) Asokaß, (5) Virajaß, (6) Khemaß.

1. Ariya-saccàna-dassanaß means seeing the Four Noble Truths by wis-
dom eye as Dukkha saccà, Samudaya Saccà, Dukkhanirodha Saccà, and Dukkha
nirodha-gàminì pa¯ipadà-Magga Saccà which all noble persons realized, all
libarated from the cluthes from the three worlds; at the same time they become
saints, true saintly persons with perfect morality.  This is in agreement with
this sacred Maýgala which is in fact super mind or purified one.

2. Nibbàna-saccikiriyàca= This Maýgala means one really achieves the
Arahatta Phala Nibbàna, cutting of all Lobha Ta‰hà and all Kilesà defilements.
So true saints have the virtue of Nakampati (Unshaken quality) when eight
worldly conditions are met.  Consequently Arahants are sorrowless (Asokaß)
as no mental distress occurs in them, no anxiety assaila them.  Therefore the
supermundane quality of Virajaß, stainlessness is experienced.  Hence also
Khemam Complete Freedom, is permanently exised in them.

50. Q. Mention how a person sinks into trouble by his neglect of Santu¯¯hì
Maýgala, damaging the Virtue of Contentment, and also state the ben-
efits of fulfilling Kataññutà Maýgala.

Ans.   Those who do not observe "Santu¯¯hì" Maýgala are meeting trouble
and difficulty.  And problems and crises increse also.  Maung Ba, neglecting
Santu¯¯hì, buys and wear new fashion cloths, being not satisfied with the usual
ordinary one he uses to wear.  His income is unbalaned and he loses dignity as
he steals and finally becomes a pickpocket.  One day police arrested him and
after a trial he was sent to jail for two years with heard labour.  So his family
also suffered.

Contentment in food  is a daily necceesity because people live to eat without
system or discipline so expenses are too burdensome to bear.  Pain is the result
as stomach trouble also comes.  Food which persons should eat is ordinary usual
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safe food to keep the income within bound.  So happiness and health increase
by Contentment.  It is wise not to imitate high class persons who are spending
foolishly and reklessly.  Gevernment officials and politicians are warned by
this teaching to learn and practise the virtue of contenment where mind is
easily satisfied by reasonable food and money.  They will avoid bribes and
unlawful acts in judgements.

As regareds Kataññtà Maýgala practice, the students note the ease of Nga
Khin Nyo who was famous in histoy.  His king Kyaw Swa sent him to Sagaing
to kill the enemy king Asankhaya Saw Yun.  He went secretly to Sagaing and
waited for a chance to kill the king there.  After a week hiding near the palace
he felt great hunger.  On his way to the throne he saw a plate of nat-offering
food by Saw Yun and he ate to satisfy his hunger.  Entering the inner palace he
saw the king was sleepin and he remembered the food he had taken, and in
gratitude he did not kill the enemy of his lord.  On his return his lord asked the
matter and he explained King Saw Yun had by chance became the benefactor
and in gratefulness it was unwise to kill the helper.  To satisfy his lord he
offered the sword of Saw Yun which he took while the king sleeping on the
throne.  Kyaw Swa was amzed by this noble act of an inferior official who
practise the virtue of Gratitude at the cost of his life: Nga Khin Nyo might be
killed food is obedience of royal order.  But King Kyaw Swa was highly pleased
with this knowledge and conduct and took no  action to the servant.

51. Q. What are the eight  worldly conditions ?  Explain them; how are
we to remain calm and serence, well and ready if the eight vivissitudes
of life arise in us ?  Select one method among may to get a sense of
unshaken mind.

Ans.   The Eight worldly Conditions are:-
1. Labha, gain.  Receipt.  Increase of wealth and money, goods, materials.
2. Alabha= non-getting, non-receipt of money, goods, matreials and things.(loss)
3. Yasa= getting  ...... many followers and disciples.
4. Ayasa= non-getting of followers and disciples, servants and helpers.
5. Niýdà= getting blame, downdgrading, critisims, dismissals.
6. Pasansà= getting praises, upgradeness, fame, love.
7. Sukhaß= getting happiness or joy, pleasure and satisfaction.
8. Dukkhaß= getting suffering, bodily and mentally; ill-health, pain, displea-
sure.

All these contacts and experiences are not worth getting as pain always fol-
low in the wake; all worldly conditions are impermanent.

To remain calm and serene, steady and steadfast amidst eight worldly condi-
tions, the simple and easiest merthod to practise is to let all things pass, to let go
all such receipts by morality, concentration and wisdom.  And if one knows the
cause one is free.

The main cause of human fear and suffering is people are very weak in
morality, concentretion and wisdom.  If they try to observe moral precepts
such as five precepts, they will find happiness and peace.  Specifically every-
one must practise the virtue of concentration, Samàdhi, to get Calm and In-
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sight.  Daily recitation of 32 parts of the body gives a steady mind to see the
universal truths.  To get wisdom, all must note changes in their bodily and
mental make-up.  Seeing the  nature of mind and body give Vipassanà Wisdom
of Anicca, Dukkha, and Anatta.  By these three-fold wisdom, one can easily
resist the onslaughts of eight worldly  conditions each day; and true calm and
true happiness are the best defense in oneself and also to promote true peace in
the world.  Practically this Magga technique is the easiest practice for all as it is
naturalistic and humanistic as well.

52. Q. What are the main difference between Tapa Maýgala and
Bhramacariya Maýgala ?  Plan a Maýgala Dhamma Teaching and show
its possibility.

Ans.   Tapa Maýgala is mainly concerned with morality practice to get a
moral life.  But the Bhramacariya Maýgala concentrates on the Citta Visudhi
practice which generate purity of mind.  This is the fundamental difference
between the two Maýgalas.

To realy practise Tapa Maýgala one needs to restrain or control one's facul-
ties or doors, to prevent dirtiness caused by sights, sounds, smells, tastes and
touches and ideas of wavering kind; so also one needs to note and control eyes,
ears, nose, tomgue, body and mind eich means Indriya saßvara Sìla or moral
discipline., the greatest need of mankind.

53. Q.Why is it necessary, after Ariyasaccàna-dassana Maýgala, to add
Nibbàna-saccikiriya Maýgala again?

Ans.  It is true by Ariyasaccàna dassannaß one becomes to realize the Nibbàna
face to face.  As Nibbàna cannot be seen by naked eyes, four Maggas and four
Phalas (the eight Lokuttarà minds) make realization possible and see the Su-
preme Nibbàna.  With the power of this Maýgala, consisting Sotapatti magga-
Phala.  Sakdagami magga-phalsa, Anàgàmi magga-phala, and Arahatta Magga
(7) wisdom eyes see the Nibbàna stage by stage.

As for the Nibbàna-saccikiriya Maýgala, this is specially refered to the
Arahatta Phala conciousness only.  So in the next, Nibbàna-saccikiriyaca Maýgala
is mentioned as a Maýgala.  So this specified Maýgala has to be taught sepa-
rately again.

The main aim in this Mangala is to let all Vipassanà devotees  understand the
sight of Nibbàna by the fourth or  final, highest Arahatta-phala Magga mind
which is the best in 38 Maýgalas.

54. Q. How are we to teach Subhàsitaca-yàvàcà education and two kinds
of educational system in Maýgala Dhamma? Answer it with modern
educational methods.

Ans.  In the sphers of Subhàsita education the main aim is to teach a bad
person to become good, with a system of speaking and effective instruction.
According to this ''Well-spoken Maýgala'', speech must be truthful, gentle, and
beneficail.  Thus slanders and lies are avoided.  Speaking is a discipline, a sys-
tem, an art, and in speaking classes the four system, as in education are taught.
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Maýgal System had been in existence for a long time and teachers can be trained
in training colleges.  The modern methods also try to change rude speakers into
civilizes ones.  Since communication is by word as a basic activity, reformation
of mind is possible due the the experts in speaking, Expert teachers are avail-
able.  In addition school subjects this system can be taught in suitable time.  It is
important to note words can be harmful or helpful for successful living.  Even
Maýgala words in line with Noble Path will make a man an Ariya Person.
Many superficial men speak in jest.   Once a cowhead, as a jest, cried aloud the
coming of a tiger.  Since this is untruth next time many people did no believe
him though the tiger did come and finally ate the man.  Useless talk, lies and
slanders constitute vocal evils, and must be shunned.  In fact jests are lies and
useless.

55. Q. Which Maýgalas appear in the following poem.  What Maýgalas
are involved ?  Give proofs for the answer.

Bridge, pagoda-stairs, rest-houses
Monasteries noble, repairs make
To plant shady trees for society
House and temples renovated
Long-life is attained, trauble-free

Ans.  The  poem shows the deeds of Anavajja kamma Maýgala and
Attasammà-pa‰iœhi Maýgala.  It advices we should build pagodas and also make
repairs from time to time.  We should, for the sake of society, build rest-house,
poor-house.  These Maýgala deeds such as repairing roads, cleaning pagodas
etc. are blameless.  As such all citizens should perform public service in vil-
lages, towns and cities.  The effects are love life and peace.

In the past a youth name Màgha collected and unified his 33 friends to build
new roads after sweeping the old, dirty ones.  The agreed to give free public
servive for the welfare of all.  In Masala Village they built schools, bridges,
inns, dug wells, establish water-pot stands and stalls.  As a result, when they
die, they were reborn in Tavatißsà Deva Realm and the name indicated the 33
human friends.

56. Q. In the Ariyasaccàna dassanaß how are we to transform ourselves
to Noble Persons from ordinary worlding type?

Ans.  Everyone living in this original Sàsana should learn, at least in theory,
the Four Noble Truths to prepare for Vipassanà work systematically.  By medi-
tation one becomes a Ariya with the change of heart.  This state is important  it
gives a norma, sane life to distinguish right and wrong, good and bad correctly.

Unlike the change of sex in modern time as reported in the newspapers the
change of hear in the Vipassana Practice is from wrong habit to the right
one.  Morally the meditate is good and careful to shun lies, stealing, etc., always
and in all the time.

57. Q. In eight worldly conditions everyone knows the four  bad ones
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and they are troubled by non-getting of wealth, lack of friends, getting
of blame, and having pain, as they are too severe to be experienced in
life.  But do they tremble when they get the opposit good one, the state
of happiness?

Ans.  All common men and women tremble and worry as they possess
worrying mind intrinsically.  The strong mental habits are Lobha, Dosa, Moha,
Màna, Di¯¯hi;  = greed, anger, delusion, conseit, and self-illusion.  It can be
noted well that in happy, good state they tremble also in heart.  They are shaken
just as in four unwelcome experiences.  Noble concentration is lacking, when
happiness, gain, praise, followers come.

In practical life even wealthy men are shaken by contact and shocks.  Prices
may be fallen to the lowest and thousands good men suiside or die and in the
Depression Period; this is the  usual occurence in USA, Indeed "Sukha" the Ease
of Life creates trouble to rich men in the same way as poverty does to mankind.
In most instances joys are sorrows and sorrows are to be eradicated by noble
means.  This is possible only in the Right period and by the noble teacher.  This
means Sàsana Period must be ovailable for the rich and the poor alike.

58. Q. Explain the Four Basic Educational Maýgalas System and show
the one who follows them is in the line of the Good to attain Vinayoca
Subhasita Maýgalas.

Ans.  In Maýgalas there are Four Maýgala that are to be dealt in education.
In every university of higher learning professors use four method of teaching
in line with the following:-

(1)  Vast learning that teaches to offer good up-to-date knowledge, both
a arts subjects and science subjects.  This means Vast Knowledge.  General
Moral  knowledge is taught.

(2)  Sippa Maýgala tells all to have a practical attitude or practical tests to
be of  scientific mind.  Where possible arts and crafts which need for projessions
and means of livelihood must be tautght.  Sippa system includes research meth-
ods also.

(3)  In education, past and present, Attasammà pa‰iœhi Maýgala guides a
person to behave well, dress corectly  and cleanly, eating style must be good,
must have this kind of contentment etc.  This means control on oneself or self-
discipline.

(4)  Subhàsitavàcà Maýgala is an important factor in learning and teach-
ing.  Teaching must be clear and understandable, effective and inspiring. Lec-
tures must be of high order in the university to satisfy the the state of higher
learning.  The method of true, effective method of teaching must be a
traingforability  effectively.  Speaking must be learnt as Vocal Culrure as hu-
man beings are speaking animals.  So words must be well-chosen and speaking
must be gentle.  For confuse speeches are the source of misunderstanding and
trouble.  Maýgalas can present basic knowledge and educational methods, to
create civilized persons.  In human relationships correct conviction and effec-
tive communication count.  So Four Education Mangalas exist for general and
specific need of mankind:welfare is the main aim: efficiency is he basic method.
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59. Q. Explain the mature and function or "Nivàta" Maýgala which in-
structs one to humble himself while in truth All Maýgalas uplifts and
upgrades a man, not to immitate the lowly.  So is this contradict the
great Maýgalas?

Ans.  Nivàta essentailly means to be humble in spirit and behavior, not to
downgrade oneself to live in low position.  It is true "Nivàta" Maýgal instructs
all to be  good in behavior, to practise humbleness, humility, not to be prideful.
In practice this Virtue is necessary for all persons.  High or low pride is present
in mind.  So humility is a rare, presious virtue.  Man loves pride and indulge in
conceit, and lead himself to damnation.  High persons love and practise self-
enfocement so that all benefits are realized.

By practice Nivàta is seen clearly as staying normal and be sane.  So no one is
degraded by this noble  Maýgala.  For Humility itself is a great power which
brings true innocence and peace.

60. Q. Explain how a worldling change into a seer of the State of Nibbàna,
the Nibbàna sacchikiriya Maýgala and mention how and what are the
duties while we attain this Maýgala.

Ans.  In ordinary style of life we stay as a worldling.  The Common Man is
full of problems and crises.  He has to attain the Nibbàna-sacchikiriya Maýgala
in the last stage of the 38 Maýgalas.  Now the duties for him are:- to cultivate a
sacred desire for Nibbàna, to observe the rule of the school, university, medita-
tion centre, and also to, observe the five moral precepts.  He has to learn the
nature and function of Sotàpanna, Sakadagami, Anagami and Arahatta.  The
Arahant, having duly fulfilled all necessary duties, has no more rebirths at all.
This birth is the last becoming for him.  So supramundane Maýgalas are place
in the last stage of the steps in the Maýgala process as life's final aim and
greatest excellence in the highest welfare and peace.

61. Q. Among (7) Maýgalas namely, Màtàpitu-upa¯¯hànaß, Putta-dàrassa-
saýgaho, Anàkulàca-kammantà, Dàna, Dhammacariya, Ñàtakànañca
Saýgaho and Anavajjàni kammàni, which Maýgala is to be practised
first ?

Ans.  Among (7) Maýgala or duties of life, the following stages are prevaied
as step by step process:-

(1)  As youth education must be given priority and if right income is
received, then earnings are used to support parents, then wife and children.
Next duty is to  do Dàna alms-giving.  While support to relatives is good and
proper, Public Service must be  done as advocated in Anavajjàni-kammàni
Maýgala.  This comes first.

(2)  One's economic progress is achieved by Anàkulàca Kammantà Maýgala
which give better income in life.  So in the next stage debts should be repaid.
Therefore this is the second priority.

(3)  In adult life one may have been married, so it is a duty to support
wife and children, as enjoins in Puttadàrassa saýgaho Maýgala.
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(4)  As everyone is a traveller in the Saßsàra Journey, all must have a
wise, liberal outlook; Bhikkhus and poor people must be given Dàna as Dàna
Maýgala means Charity or Alms-giving.

(5)  But the wise knows that Dana without having personal character is
vain and useless.  Good character is praised by the wise, Now is the time to
practise Dhammacariya Maýgala, the fifth priority.

(6)  By becoming a good man, with a laudable character, a man is to train
oneself to do Ñàtakànañca saýgaho Maýgala, as a sixth duty.

(7)  While relatives and friends are given support, a service should be
done as instructed by the Anavijja Kammanta Maýgala.  If these duties are
neglected, self-blame will come.  So this Maýgala wipes away faults, and the
possibility of getting blame from others as well.

62. Q. If Àratì-Viratì Maýgala is not observe how a country is damaged
by the spead of killings, thefts, sexual misconduct, and alchoholic drinks
?  Explain the destructions with examples.

Ans.  If many people commit killings, thefts, etc., due to non-observance of
Àratì-Viratì Maýgala, there will appear mutual murders, internecine  or mutual
killings as racial conflicts increase; there is no security in a nation.  Low and
order is destroyed.

Likewise wides-spread thefts, if increased, people will believe theft is good
and beneficial and public property will be lost.  Even youths will become rebbers,
giving danger to life and property.

Similarly if moral principle of protecting women and girls, and married per-
sons, is widely transgressed, all female have to flee, as molestation goes un-
checked.

In the same way if the majority of national peoples indulge in lies no one will
believe, having no faith in another.  Each will lie to another.  As honesty de-
pends on truth-speaking a nation of liars will ruin trade and commerce.  Justice
is also destroyed by the predominance of lies.

Thus the moral principle, if broken by the majority, will cause severe dam-
ages and destruction to the whole nation and no economic, political, social,
progress appear as all kinds of welfare is lost by the four great evils.  Constitu-
tion also is destroyed so there is ruin everywhere.  Hence five precepts must be
compulsary observed by the majority to maintain law and order in a society.

63. Q. It is instructed in Majjapana samyama Maýgala; "By drinking a
man's life is ruined", and his health his impaired; his social relations
bad.  This is true.  But how and why drinking can cause hindrance or
injury to national  construction and national welfare?

Ans.  It is plain that by drinking each individual suffers in dullness, giddi-
ness, forgetfulness, so that ill-health also appears.  Moreover alchohol damadge
intellect and intelligence, as no wisdom comes by drinking.  Drinking can
damadge a nation too because it wastes the Man's energy and money.  Drinkers
shorten the expected duration of their lives so the nation suffers.  Again the
whole nations suffers by alchohol-related crimes, quarrells and killings.  Law
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enforcement is weakened.  So a nation suffers in welfare because of drinkers.
We note by records that both physical and mental worker cannot do their

duty and responsibility well.  If assigned plans and duties are not properly
performenced, production targets also fail so that economy is destroyed.

As for intellectual workers, students, officers and clerks fail in examina-
tions, in effeciency; especially their caharacter is loose and records tell soldiers
cannot fight efficiently as intellect and brain is weakened.  Thus drinking,
though an individual affair, is a national concern as we see them as public
nuasaince.  Oder is hard to maintain for the drinker as his mind is mad.

64. Q. Explain the meaning of Santu¯¯hì Maýgala in accordance with the
need and practice of the modern age, and also explain the neglect of it
causes ruin in this very life.

Ans.  "Santuthi" means one is content, satisfy with food whether good or
bad, big or small, as one is willing to eat to maintain his health only.  Also , this
practice means " we eat not to enjoy life, we eat to live" policy.  As intellect and
wisdom mature this Maýgala teaches what to do rightly in each case even in
one's dwelling in a house to live and how to dress rightly.  Hence " Contentment
Maýgala" is very helpful as one is easily satisfy with one has received.  By this
it is good to know no one must use power more than is necessary.  Similarly
abuse in sex is unethical, liable to weaken dignity and to go to hell.  Modern life
must have contentment which also reveals the need or discipline.  Society must
have discipline in each spheres of life.

For students regular attendence of classes daily is good to get success in
examination.  Ignorance of Santu¯¯hì shows bad things or evils such as:- a stu-
dent wants success without regular study, a man wants to be rich without hard
work, a clerk wants to eat high-class food without good income.  So it is neces-
sary for all not to wear clothes beyond one's means.  Greed, arrogance, superfi-
ciality, wastes and foodlishness are destroyed by good habit or high discipline,
and this is a Maýgala.

Daily sufferings are experienced by greedy eating.  Acting against Santu¯¯hì,
a girl is not content with the dress she wears and she becomes a loose character;
life is ruined and destiny is bad.  Many females, because of uncontrolled wants,
become slaves in the millionair's house.  Some incur huge debts to buy expen-
sive house or car, and then have trial and imprisonment as newspapers have
recorded in modern times.  They hurt and damage Santu¯¯hì Maýgala too.

65. Q. What are eight  factors to ask for a prophecy to become a Buddha?
Ans.  There are eight definite conditions to fufill the act of request for

Buddhahood: (1) He must be a human being; (2) The aspirant must be a male
(3) He must have  a quality to win Arahatta phala in the present life.  (4) He
must meet a living Buddha who will make this prophecy: (5) He must be a
believer in Kamma; or he must be a hermit or a Bhikkhu in the Sàsana. (6) He
must have already attaind Jhàna and Abhiññàs; He must be ready to sacrafice
his life to receive this rareat boon/prophecy.  (8) He must realy show his in-
tense, great desire to become a Buddha.  Great desire is essential.
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If a female wants to become a Buddha or to receive the Prophecy, she must
try to become a male in the next life and then only she is eligible to attain
Buddhahood.

( If females want to become Buddha or receive the Buddha's prophecy she
must try to become a male, and then she can ask for this boon in systematic,
complete way.)

66. Q.Explain briefly what are the ten Pàramì Perfections for the Bodhisatta
who has already received a prophecy to become a Buddha.

Ans.  The ten Pàramì perfections are:-
(1) Dàna (liberality) (Generous Heart)
(2) Sìla Morality  (Control of body, mouth and mind=good character)
(3) Nekkhamma (Renunciation)
(4) Paññà (Wisdom)
(5) Vìriya (Energy of Effort)
(6) Khantì (Patience= Forebearance)
(7) Saccà (Truthfulness, Seek the Truth)
(8) Adhi¯¯hàna (Determination or Resolution)
(9) Mettà (Loving-kindness)
(10)Upekkhà (Equanimity or Serene Mind)

For them the three levels are mentioned: Sàmañña=ordinary perfaction,
Upapàramì= sacrifice of hands and legs, Paramatta Pàramì= sacrafice of life,
this level is the best.  In each Pàramì there are three levels to do so in total there
are 30 Pàramis in all.

67. Q. As Sumedhà the wise man (the Hermit) why the Bodhisatta re-
nounced the whole world ?

Ans.  As Sumedhà  the wise man, the Bodhisatta was born in a highly rich
family.  When grandparents and his own parents died, he saw that no one can
take riches to other life as no one can own property because death is cutting
them off at last.  So he had to think deeply: 1.  If there is dukkha there must
naturally be sukha, of there is life or becoming, there must logiclly be the state
of non-life or not-becoming, if there is heat, there empirically exists cold, if
there is aburning-flame, there must practically exist death of burming-flame.
If there are evil deeds in the world, there are also good deeds in opposite to
them; if there is Birth, there must be the Cessation of Birth(i.e. Nibbàna).  In all
realms of existences there are opposites/antethesis realistically.  Initially by such
logical thinking he believes in Nibbàna that is to be won by his own wholesome
efforts in Pàramì.  The goal of life must be clearly seen by the wise from the
start, as right, urgent vision become a reality in the final state.

68. Q. Write a short biography of the Buddha, since His birth as a
Bodhisatta, then up to his time of Great Renunciation.

Ans.  The Bodhisatta was born in Wedesnesday, the Fullmoon of Kason
(middle of May) in the year 68 of Mahà Sakkaràja, at the Lumbini Ingyin
Forest in a provinve of Nepal.  His parents were King Sudhodana and Queen
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Màyà.
At the age of 16 he won the show of princely arts and power, took the hands

of the beautiful princess, a daughter of King Vedeha who ruled Kapilavatthu
nation for 13 years.  Her name was Princess Yasodhara.

As specifically vealed by devas, he saw the Four Great Signs of Life as
specifically shown to him by a deity to see the hard truths face to face.  Being
disgusted with the shallowness of life, he did not like to enjoy the luxuries and
pleasure of the palace.

Heaving a deep sense of Great Fear and Urgency (Saßvega), he renounced
his kingdom and his family to practise Kusala-Virtue alone in Uruvela Forest,
by riding on Kandaka the royal horse in 97 Mahà sakkaràja, Fullmoon of Vàso
(June) the Sacred Sunday.  By custom all Bodhisatta had to renounce family
and the joys of Kingship at their last birth.  The sole aim is to get Supreme
Enlightement.

69. Q. Make a practical scheme with rules for association menbers in
which each must follow the (9)plans.

Ans.  In an association all membersre required to strictly observe basic rules.
Each member must do the following:

(1)  Chairman must follow Gàrava Maýgala to be given to Secretary and the
ordinary members.

(2)  For others the Nivàta Maýgala must be observed as the Hunility, which
is the noble deed not to tale pride or precedence even he has superior education
or wealth or age.

(3)  Each should conteant with the salary which is is regulated by law or by
agreement.  No one must get more than the assigned position and work.  This
moral practice manifests itself as Santu¯¯hì Maýgala.

(4)  Each must aknowledge the help one receives aned then give help in
return.  This is Katanññtì Rule which generates unity and love (Loyalty).

(5)  Each member must listen or hear the Dhamma (rules, discipline, culture
advice and specialised subject) at proper time and in suitable occasion.  This
means Kàlena-Dhammassavana Rule of Life.  Specifically if one is in low spir-
its or in difficulty, one has to hear the Noble Dhamma if one sees a chance.

(6)  Patience is the right method to observe coupled with Right effort if
serious problems arise in a association.  All human contacts in a association need
the virtue of Patience.

(7)  When chairman or Secretary (Vice-President) inform and give advice be
of good listeners to obey by Sovacasatà Each to teach or admonish, to contrib-
ute one's experience.

(8)  Members may arise acute personal anxiety due to separations by death;
in this case it is time to see holy or moral men or learned Bhikkus which is an
essential Maýgala called Sama‰ànañca dassanaß.

(9)  The 9th rule for all associations is the act of group discussions and
holding seminars when occasion arises.  Meetings should be regular to be dis-
cussed by responsible members under Kàlena-dahmmasàkacchà rule.
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70. Q. Write a brief account of the arising of the Great Maýgala Dhamma
Culture when different faiths appear to tell people the meaning accord-
ing to each supernatural belief, and how the true universal Maýgala
have to be taught in the world for all to enjoy peace and welfare.

Ans.  The fundamental historical background of true  Maýgala, vies for-
merly as opposed to it, is as mentioned below:

For (12) years both humans and divine-gods speculated the Rules of Univer-
sal Culture which are applicable to all men and gods.  They hold several discus-
sions to its meaning and factors therein.  Since faith-believers or customary
religionists disputed about the original meaning and the deeds to be done by
disciple, the Buddha had to appear on earth and explain the word ''Maýgala'' in
the naturalistic and ethical way.  The Dhamma cannot be taught by Sakka, the
King of Gods, so a deity-messenger had been sent to Jetavana Monastery in
Savatthi in Majjima Desa.  In this way the Buddha taught Maýgala, Universal
Culture or Morality that  can be practised by the wise and the truth-seekers
among nations.  Just before this unique event, some people approached a teacher
to clarify the rumour and to settle the long-drawn disputes.  But dispute went
on.  Some declared seeing what is good is Maýgala, while some believed hearing
what is good sounds and likeable voices is Maýgala, yet another group under
the influence of their religon tried to convert others by teaching (good) touch
and contact or communion with the most high is Maýgala.  As divinity was
emphasized as ceremonies and as naive faiths or traditional custome were re-
garded as dogmas no one could solve the problems of religion.  Indeed the
crucial term "good" or "right" is hard for the speculators to define as traditional
habits are hard to dispel; only the Ariyas or Full Moral Sìla, the All-knowing
Buddha could tell the correct meaning and its essential factors exactly.

Hence, according to Buddha, Maýgala means, simply, progress, happiness,
and all-round welfare.  It is auspicious to avoid fools, to associatre with good
friends and it is wise to give respects to the old and the respectable persons.  So.
step by step, thre are full 38 Maýgalas in detail.

71. Q. Explain the following (4) Maýgalas as the basic ethics for build-
ing a nation.  What is the main basis?

(a)  Pa‰œitànañca sevanà (b) Patirøpadesavàsoca
(c)  Pubbeca katapuññatà  (d)  Attasammàpa‰iœhica
Ans.  (a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà a well-meaning person should associate with

other persons who are wise in knowledge and technology, art and science so
that they can help together in the reconstruction of a nation by doing as teach-
ers or leaders in their own fields.  Management and Administration teaches all
that it  is very important to get right men in the right place.  So re-building of a
nation goes smoothly.  Wsidom shows that for building house, bridges and
universities good engeneers must be appointed with right salary.  To defend
one's country able-well-trained soldiers must be given the task and leadership.
To rebuild health of a nation qualified doctors and nurses are necessary, so
planning with financial resources will get the desired results.  Pu‰œita or ex-
perts will do the important jobs.  This is the main factor in reform and recon-
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struction of a nation.
(b)  The basis of Patirøpa-desavàsoca instructs to build facteries and indus-

tries in suitable places as raw materials must be available and transportations
must be easy.  Special hospitals are needed for specific disease in some villages.
Good place means good trade and communicatin.

By living in a right and proper place one becomes health, wealthy an wise or
learned at least.

(c)  Pubbeca katapuññata Maýgala means one has to do one is to be done
beforehand.  Past Kammas have past lives.  Price work or full, complete prepa-
ration is a necessary need for a country.  You cannot get drinking water as soon
as you have dug your well.  So too the present time and effort is not sure of
immediate success.  The influence can well chart the destiny, good or bad.

(d)  Attasammàpa‰iœhi Maýgala: it really concerns with each individual or
self-control.  Self-education is meant here, and one must try to improve him-
self.  This implies leaders of a nation who weild great political power.  Wise
leaders are produced by the practice of good learning as well as self-control.

If workers and intellectal  are ill-trained or lazy, no progress is attained.
Welfare is connected with Right Knowledge and Right effort.  Maýgala is
always connected with right knowledge and right effort.

72. Q. Explain the following (4) educational methods  all to obey:
(a) Bàhusaccañca (b) Sippañca (c) Vinayoca susikkhito (d) Subhàsitàca
yàvàcà
These educational Maýgalas are applicable to all persons as they are
always right and good  as universally valid.

Ans. (a) Bàhusaccañca: Vast general Knowledge is necessary for all types
of persons everywhere. Everyone has a duty to seek general or basic knowledge
from school and daily experience.  Such knowledge can be gathered by hearing,
seeing and reading.  Libraries must be used daily as all advanced countries have
such facilities.

(b)  Sippañca:  Modern  education and training mostly deals eith science
and technology, crafts and arts needing long efficient skill.  It means expectise
in vocational education so the a rightful occupation or right means of livelihood
will be attained.  So this is one of the universal basic Maýgala.  In modern times
technicians and experts are urgently wanted.

(c)  Vinayoca susikkhito:  To produce skilled and cultured men and women,
Vinaya or social rules and good charecter formations are taught in important
schools as well as in homes.  Without moral education and moral training men
live as brustes.  Savages have no moral sense and instincts control them and
moral teachers are lacking.  Civil and moral values must be taught when chil-
dren are young, and then good self-discipline must be shown to them by lead-
ers and parents.  This is the basic need in education.

(d)  Subhàsitavàcà Educational Sysitem:  Well-spoken words will promote
peace, love and unity.  Although Man is a speaking animal speech is seldom
correct, right  or good.  Lies are common in most societies.  Speech is an art and
must be taught in homes and schools.  Maýgala classes take special note  to this
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subject and give lectures in Correct Speech.  Right Speech is also inclueded in
the Eight Fold Noble Path.  So all peoples should learn how to speak systemati-
cally.  Initially 'wrong speeches' or lies must be controlled by each person till
final purification is attained.

73. Q. How are the following (3) Maýgalas important for rebuilding or
reform of human life?  And explain if the three great and grand Maýgalas
are briken what damages are done to the nation.  And how human
society suffers.

The three nation-building Mangalas are:-
(a) Màtàpitu-Uppa¯¯hànaß (b) Puttadàrassa saýgaho (c) Anàkulàca kammantà
Ans.  In this human world only two natural classes eternally exist, namely,

parents and children.  Each class has separations, specific duties, and responsi-
bilities.  Parents have natural duty to give education to their children and to
give unstructions at home.  By this means they prevent them from becoming
wicked, ignorant, foolish persons in life.  Daily admonition is necessary.  As for
sons and daughters they have duties to serve their parents if they know the
power of gratitude.  Especially old parents must be looked after  giving food
and shelter or to give help in time of illness.

If specific duties are performed right culture prevails and society prospers.
Conversely if parents do not take interest in their children, they become

wild and foolish.  If children neglect their parents the exellent Maýgala Rule is
destroyed and all troubles arise as parental love is lacking and no gratitude is
shown.

Good thought and wise consideration reveal that to supprtt mother and fa-
ther is a moral duty.  So  also to look after wife and children is a wise conduct.
For the sake of goodwill and love the three Maýgalas are necessary for all
persons.   If parental duties and filial duties are neglected, both nations and
each individual suffers in moral decay: the third necessity is the working a job
blamelessly, not to create confuision and cconflict.  So by faultless work a
nation is at poor which will bring mental reformatin too.

74. Q. What benefits arise if one follows the following Maýgalas.  Ex-
plain them in detail.

(a)  Dàna (b) Dhammacariya (c)  Ñàntakànañca saýgaho (d)
Anavijjànikammàni

Ans.  In Dàna Maýgala one gives food and other necessities to the poor and
the needy while proper almsfood are respectfully  offered to the Bhukkhus can
Dana take many forms such as teaching Dhamma or explaining the difficult
words.  Lectures of High Culture are the best in the world because one becomes
enlightened or Sotapanna Ariya, as whown by the example of Buddha and his
Dhamma Culture teaching.

(b)  Dhammacariya Maýgala:  it means one getes good character by the
practice of high wholesome deeds, and Dhamma can be law, teaching or disci-
pline here.  If this Maýgala is not practise fools and theives  will increase.  Only
moral life will uplift a nation to be in a developed status.
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(c)  Anavajjakamma Maýgala: It teaches one should do public service
voluntarily social service, for the public good such as cleaning  streets, belp in
curing eye-diseases, pollution control, etc.  They are both blameless and benefi-
cial for the public.  One's aim must be to promote peace and prosperity.  Indeed
the needy people feel gratitude for the help rendered.

75. Q. What dangers are liberated from if we follow the following
Maýgalas?  Edxplain each of them.

(a) Àratì-Viratì Pàpà   (b) Majjapànàca saßyamo
Ans.  (a) Àratì-Viratì Pàpà Maýgala means one starts to avoid evils by

mind, by not acceting evil designs or aims, and the one continues  to avoid them
by  vocal and bodily spheres.  By simple and special moral restraints one is
practically free from many harms and dangers, such as self-blame, the impu-
rity of mind, blame by others and other punishments, fines, jail-sentence and
degradations.  At least the dangers of ill-repute are avoided.  Such freedoms are
realy essential for everybody.  So all have to keep their minds away from evil
and then practical full restraint must be done.

(b)  Majjapànàca saßyamo:  Aviod all kinds of liqour and harmful drugs
as the modern world is enticed by every means to indulge in drinks and heroin
Drug problem increases with the increase with lucrative drug trade.  Since
alchohols and drugs promote forgetfullness or waste of energy, the avoidance
is of  paramount importance.  Nations suffer severe financial drains to cure and
care the victims ofdrinks and drugs.  By abstaination one gets the following
benefits; money is save, health is maitained, dignity of mind is experienced.  It
is unfortunate that many social drinks are served in ceremonies and in hotels so
persons forget the value of vigilance and alertness, impaired health also.  Drinkers
are mad and talk rubbish, divulging  top secrets.  So non-drinkers are saved
from many dangers such as quarrels, divulgance of secrets.

76. Q. By Puttadàrassa Saýgaho Maýgala does this means inpractice we
must serve and treat equally to both wife and children ?

Ans.  No.  It merely means we must support our family as family-duty
indicate what should be done.  Specifically  husband must treat lovingingly to
his wife and give good clothes to wear to live happily and to avoid divorce or
adultry.  As for children one need to give good education and some money to
buy at school.  All these supprots, if sincers, will create good and happy family
life.  A husband must know what is a married life to see and do his duty well.

Main duties are five only: take interest in her welfare, give from the income
domestic expense and safe keeping, be loyal to her only, give dress and orna-
ment to be of good status that is required, love and compassion must be shown
to her.

As for the treatment of one' own children the five duties are: give controling
restraint and advice to avoid what is not good and not proper, give advice to do
wholesome deeds, give education and training, when necessary give suitable
capital and inheritance, and at proper time and age give marriage to a suitable
spouse or bride.
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(You can answer as in answers to Question No. (7).

77. Q. Write a scheme  for government servants starting from Gàrava
Maýgala to Kàlena dhammasàkacchà Maýgala, all (9) Maýgalas.

Ans. 1.  All public sevants must follow the Gàrava (Give Respeat) Maýgala
to both high and low so that the public will appreciate the good conduct.

2.  If you happen to possess high education,wealth, or power, try to observe
Nivàta Humility Maýgala to avoid conceit  and pride which antagonize the
public and friends.  Pride and conceit are both hateful and harmful.

3.  As chance of getting higher position, pay and status come, one should
never be greedy or ambitious,; this makes envy and jeolousy.  Hence Santu¯¯hì
Maýgala must be practised to value the virtue of contentment.

4.  Be thankful, be grateful  for being appointed to the present post, thus
you do Gratitude Katanññutà Maýgala.

5.  Try to tell others who lack Maýgala knowledge and have low charecterl,
this act means Dhammassavana Maýgala when you first hear the Virtues.

6.  When promotion comes try to practise Khantì in order to confess faults
and to decide cases correctly.

7.  Public servants must listen the views of the public and policy of  the
Heads, and learn the rules and regulations of the government.  This act consti-
tutes the Sovacassatà Maýgala, Easy to Teach which is learning also.  This means
virtue of obedience.

8. When in distress, dispointments, depressions, anxieties attack you and
prevail in the hear , as all men have to face them, try to see the cultured,
learned, honest person, as this is  the time to listen the suitable, inspiring advice
or sermon.  Man has to change his outlook that invite pain and distress to noble
confidence in himself for man can be a perfect being as Buddha has shown.  A
depressive mind or anxiety is Akusala  an unwholesome state  and so it isevil.
But all worldings meet this badness.  So at proper times one must listen the
Dhamma or make self discussion on the problems of life.  Confusions are cleared
by clear thought, clear view, clear discussions and cultivation of enthusism by
optimistic outlook.

9. For the preservation of Independence of a nation defence plans must be
drawn at suitable time.  So also the plans must be discuss with wise persons
who have knowledge and conduct and a sense of forethought.  So finally
Dhammasàkacchà Maýgala is like modern democratic method of frank and free
discussion based on tolerance.

These (9) Maýgalas are strictly for government sevants who must take
responsibiltiy  for both economic and defence affairs, they should be well-
informed in serious subjects like  peace and war.  International state of affairs
must be studied from time to time as most important change occur in the world
each day.  Really each individual is free from preventable dangers that life
entails, if 38 Maýgalas afe known and recited.

78. Q. How many are there for Lokuttarà Mangalas in the total of 8 ?
Ans.  There are six lokuttara Maýgalas in the  Maýgala Sutta staring from
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Ariyasaccàna-dassanaß to Khemaß Maýgala.  To explain explicitly from
Asevanàca bàlànaß to Sovacassatà Maýgalas are basically and purely mundane
or social Maýgalas; they form basic foundations for the next step named
Lokuttara Maýgalas, to get common welfares and to reach the stage of final
liberation, that is Nibbàna.  It will be seen that from Sama‰ànañca dassanaß to
Bhramacariya Maýgala the virtue can help attain supramundane peace and hap-
piness called Magga and Phala., by the mundane practice of morality, concen-
tration, and wisdom, the  Vippassanà Paññà, the guide to Nibbàna.  Only the
Magga and Phalas, the Lokuttara-wisdoms, see the Noble Ariya Truths.  Now
one really knows the nature of Nibbana exactly  and pragmatically.

Therefore, seeing the four noble truths Ariyasaccana dassanam is the begin-
ning of Lokuttarà Maýgala, then there appear full unshaken mind amidst worldly
conditions, the  complete sorrowless, eternal stainlessness, and sacred Ariya
freedom (Khemaß).  The six are truly supramundane.

79. Q. Who came and see and ask the Buddha on His eve of
Mahaparinibbàna?  State briefly the teaching to him by the Buddha.

Ans.  While the Buddha was about to enter the Mahàparinibbàna, Subadda,
the parivvàjaka, the wandering axcetic who was also the seeker of the highst
truths and best purity, came and asked an important question: "Revernd Sir! in
this world there are famous and well-known great religions with their founders;
are they really saints or God's Messengers or incarnated divine beings?  Are
their doctrine true? Do they see or realize the truths as they professed?

In reply to his important and good question, the Buddha said:  "Besides my
Dispensation, my Sàsana, there are no true, real saints.  No one is perfectly,
pure outside my Teaching".  The Buddha by this answer clarify the problem of
God and God's Messengers or Incanation.  The meaning is one reaches saint-
hood by the proctice of eightfold noble path to win supramundane Paths and
Fruits.

80. Q. Explain the Four Maýgalas that are important in Education.
(a) Pa‰œitànañca sevanà  (b) Patirøpa-desavàsoca
(c) Pubbeca katapuññatà  (d) Attasammàpa‰iœhica
Ans.The above four Maýgalas are effective systems of education;  they

are very important in the sphere of education: teaching and learning or training
teachers to be efficient.  If teachers are not qualified or not personally good,
then students get many failures, and pass degrees are worthless if subjects are
not though rughly learnt.  Efficiency and ability are lacking.

Appointed  the  fully qualified teachers  who are personally  good, students
are efficient and able in their subjects and quite satisfactory.  Thus time and
money must not be wasted in education.  Students must have Pa‰œitànañca
sevanà each day.  Fundamentally teachers must be both efficient and good in
cahracter.

Next in Patirøpadesavàsoca system a student must live in a place where
communication is good and educational facilities are available as the place of
learning decides the future.
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And the  Scheme stipulates that a student will have native tendency to learn;
Pubbecakatpuññatà Maýgala reveals in education that even a teacher and a
place are excellent, suaitabble, and effective, if one is dull, lazy, foolish at
birth, education effort will not succeed.  To this fact and basics life educators
should take note.

Finally the fourth educational factor is called Attasammàpa‰iœhi Maýgala
which guides all in education the importance of work, to take deep interest in
lessons, to keep a steady mind, by Obedience Maýgala to do  energetic acts so
that an educational system becomes satisfactory and beneficial for the whole
country.  This last guide means self-discipline which is the deciding factor in
life.

81. Q. Why Majjapànàca  Saßyamo (avoidance of Alcohols and harmful
drugs) is not the item included in Àratì-Viratì Maýgala which, by rea-
son, should be included?

Ans.  The world is already given a special warning by Majjapànàca saßyamo
Maýgala because many fools think drinking is necessary or harmless or fault-
less.  To clarify and to warn the drinkers a separate Maýgala dealing with
intoxcating drinks and dangerous drugs is being taught.  This is a good, suffi-
cient educational warning.  So, it is not necessary to mention it in Àratì-Viratì
Pàpà Maýgala.

82. Q. In a society a leader or a head always needs to practise Maýgalas
stating from Gàrava Maýgala to Kàlena dhamma sàkacchà.  Write an
Essay on this.

Ans.  Every nation must have one great, able leader at the top while in local
affairs in the districts many leaders are necessary for different branches of
specailized works.  Leadership is a wide and difficult subject to study and it
happens in practice for all ordinary worldings have some defects and conceit
and intorance are the worst forms of weaknesses.  So Maýgalas are taught to
dispel degrations and downfalls.

(1) For a leader he must practise (9) Maýgalas starting first with Gàrava.  He
must treat respectfully to his secretary and advisors, as mutual regard is essen-
tial for smooth working and for solving serious problems.

(2) Suppress the idea or belief " I am the powerful man" to avoid conceit.  A
sense of Humility is a  great  Maýgala for  every succesful plans.

(3) He must not misuse the funds, previledges, power, entrusted to him.  Be
mindful of the saying "Power  corrupts a man and creates shame".  Absolute
power corrupts absolutely.

(4) Be ready to show gratefulness or gratitude to others who elect you to be a
responsible leader,this act gives Kataññutà Maýgala as unity is achieved by
this.

(5) Hear the Noble Dhamma:  at leasure hours, in time of distress or in
anxiety the puryfying talks or listening the Sermons are great helps.  This is
Kàlena Dhamma-ssavanaß Maýgala.
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(6) Then it is possible to practise Khantì Maýgala when your menbers, asso-
ciates, collegues misbehave or become rude, to get a calm mind and this is a rare
virtue in the world.

(7) When  some thoughtful members for the progress of the association
speak, try to think again and try to accept as reasonable as possible  as one can
Sovacassatà Maýgala in practice.  Importants are the virtue of obedience, ready
to listen diffecult views or policies.

(8) If personal sorrow and anxiety influence the mind, try to see learned
Sama‰as, the lecturing Bhikkhus, and good thimkers to suppress and dispel the
suffering.

(9) The nith Maýgala for leaders is to perform the act of holding discussions,
free and frank, in meetings which is no other than the great Maýgala accepted
by the wise as Kàlena dhammasàkacchà Maýgala.  By getting new ideas and
noble conduct, the benefits are immence.

President or Chairman of a Society or Association has a duty to maintaining
a strong, lasting deed by the virtues of nine Maýgalas.  No duobt physical and
mental health is also maintained.

83. Q. Why the Bodhisatta had to renounce the world ?  When he left the
world whom did he meet, and at what time, and where did he go?

Ans.  The Bodhisatta always had a great pity for the suffering beings as all
living are his freinds and helpers when he stated to do Pàramì Perfections.  So
he wanted to help the world and renunciation is his basic, paramount duty.
Moreover when he had to see the four signs of life an old man, a sick man, a
dead man and a Bhikkhu as whown by a Deva, he got disgusted with life, and
by this knowledge he must do renunciation or Nekkhamma, leaving the world.
Also he decided to renounce the world when he heard the gatha begining with
"Nibbutà nøna sà màtà".  The last cause of noble "Going Forth" is when he saw
the dancing companions and dancing girls sleeping in varous ugly styles.  Dis-
gust came to him.

When he made Great Renunciation he rode the Ka‰œaka the royal horse
with an intimte minister Chanda.  The time was at midnight and he rode the
horse towards the Anomà river bank.

84. Q. How many Maýgalas are to be observed by a country's leader at  least?
Explain the best suited (9) Maýgalas for leaders in brief.
Ans.  Each statesman, politician, leader of a country is to be practised at least
nine basic essential Maýgalas for progress and prosperity.  The basic Maýgalas
to observe diligently are:-

(1)  Gàrava, (2) Nivàta, (3) Saýtu¯¯hì, (4) Kataññutà, (5) Kàlena
Dhammassàvanaß  (6) Khaýtì, (7) Sovacassatà (8) Sama‰ànañca dassanaß,  (9)
Kàlena Dhammasàcacchà.

Among these important qualities, the first one "Gàrava" means one should
give due respects and reverence to one's elders who are older in age, morality,
virtue, education and rank; one should also give high regards to one's equals;
also it is very important to give respects to one's lower ranking persons or
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inferiors because many do not pay respect to then.  The lowly persons also
deserve Gàrava due to age or moral maturity;  youths and equalals must not be
neglected with disrespect.

A majority of leaders, when they got high or ministerial posts become pride-
ful and conceited, thinking " I am the leader" and they do not care even their
school-mates, do not respect their relatives, brothers and sisters;  They do not
treat older people with proper attitude.

Some political leaders neglect their own school freiends so they fell down
from high power  status.  The lessons of life teach;  if you rise in power, rank,
and wealth more and more, you must pay respects to all kind of status such as
superior, equal, and inferior one for " Gàrava" has no discrimination of colour,
age, position, and race.  Hence Gàrava practising leaders are loved by the elec-
tors and vast population and they can continue to hold their high posts.  Also to
maitain good, amicable relations, Garava Maýgala is essential and if one wishes
to be a leader, he must cultivate it.

Another important quality to obtain is the "Nivàta" or "Humility".  One
must suppress one's own pride to show Nivàta.  Pride leads to conceit and
conceit leads to exaggreated boastings or superficalities so one needs humility
or humble behaviour in all  cases.  A leader can cause damange to Nivàta Maýgala
and ruin himself very soon.  Praising oneself and looking down others is against
the spirit of the noble Humility quality.  Self-praise, blame to others must be
avoided to shun hate of the people.  To obtain love and reverence from com-
mon men leaders wishing to become great, must practise Humility Maýgala.

Next important work to do is to follow the instructions given in the mean-
ings of "Saýtu¯¯hì  Maýgala, which is Contentment or Easily Satisfied State".
All persons should understand  the power and help of Contentment,  which
means one should find satisfaction and ease in one's income, property, status,
and wealth.

Generally national leaders have had scrificed their time, property, job, for
national independence or nationas welfare.  They concentrate on the benefit of
the country so they must have contentment, avoiding sorrow and downfall.
Contentment is both wealth and happiness for a good leader.

Then leaders should train themselves to practise " Kataññutà" Maýgala, "
Acknoeledge the Help with gratitude Mind".  So this Maýgala has very wide
range and depth in meaning as few practise it in life.  This virtue means one
must remember or recall what one gets from a helper or a benefactor.  Man
cannot live alone;  he must live in a society or a community to find some help.
Each individual gets some help in economic, educational health, safety, for
mutual benefit.  Each is grateful to other.  For example, children owing the
debts of gratitude to their parents, must repay the debts, i.e., to help them and
serve them in old age or when they are in diffeculty.  And teachers, by giving
and training education or crafts, to students are helpers;  so to them gratitude
must be acknowledged and openly spoken.  Those who do not admit the help
received or ignore it, face great danger and hardship in life  and suffer poverty
in the present time.  Especially elected leaders depend on  electors make  owe a
debt of gratitude for peace and prosperity of them .  So they are elected again
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and again for their practice of " Kataññutà" Maýgala.
The fifth principle of leadership (Kàlena Dhammassavana) which means noble

civilising Dhamma should be heard in a suitable time so that many benefits
arise.

Listening the Dhamma has many benefits: one knows what he had not yet
know;  one knows more facts when knowledge is present; one remembers
Dhamma what is truly is; true Dhamma is not metaphysical or religious doc-
trines or rite and ritual;  the true Dhamma is practical, logical and peaceful.
Buddhism is the culture of wisdom good character is the main point to do.

Dogma, wealth, power intoxicate man and he forgets Gàrava, Nivàta, Saýtu¯¯hì,
Kataññutà.  To remenber again Dhamma listening is  necessary as an urgent
matter.

Next, Khantì Maýgala means Patience, control of mind in daily life makes a
man free from hate or grude, anger or retaliation.  For a nation Khanti is the
highest discipline;  for an individual it instructs to have forgiving mind or
endurance when persons are bad and life is not good, Also one should have
patience when another person does abuse and harm him;  Khantì gives peace,
tolerance and nobility.

Khantì is the highest goal of life and very difficult to know its power and
usefulness as mad persons are prone to anger.  But the best king or leader have
ten duties to administer;  it is included in  Raja Dhamma or Rule by Good
Government and leaders must appreciate the Maýgala to have a try.  In ten
Parami perfections it is noble practised by all Bodhisattas when they rule a
country.  In this age of conflict or Nuclear Age Khanti is necessary more than
ever for internal peace too it will control terroism if other means fail.  Rule by
terror must be avoided by sane leaders Force cannot solve  problems of life as
mind is clouded by confusion, due to the use of force.

Next, Sovacassatà means " Obedience" or Ready to obey the Maýgala Prin-
ciple of Khantì as dictators will not obey it.  But even teacher's instructions
need obedience or compliance as well.  If a leader hears or knows its powerful
meaning they will not follow the path of force.  By this quality one tries to
catch the essence of life and do moral deeds.  Men who have by nature goodwill
and wide experiences or wide readings in history, usually practise Obedience
Maýgala which is extremely important to avoid wickedness, foolsishness, apa-
thy and evil conduct.  Unfortunate many  leaders think their decisions an poli-
cies are totally correct yet evils of leadership are seen today in internations
affairs. For evill leaders in great numbers it is  Disobedience that is the rule for
them.  Naturally superiors advice and technicians warnings should be obeyed.
Men in the field, men in the factory know better than the politicians what is
wrong and what to rectify mistakes in time.  So obey the words of experts and
the wise.

In moldern times  famlies are unhappy and weak because children disobey
parents and teachers.  If they disregard the the instructions of good parents the
whole family is ruin.  Similarly if the powerful men and leaders of a nation
listen and modify their plans, by heeding the warnings of experts and workers,
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they put the country to prospere again by timely reform; not  by exhibition of
foolishness.  Rigid plans are very dangerious so good leaders must control conciet
and anger, pride and boasts and the follow the Sovacassatà Maýgala.

Next in importance is "Sama‰ànañca Dassanaß" Maýgala --- seeing and wor-
shipping good, learned Sama‰a or Bhikkhus or Holy Persons of high moral
conduct.  Some of them are very well-read in Scriptures, to show hard lessons
of life;  so they are worthy of homage, as they give sound advice in administra-
tion affairs which leaders lack.  Here "Sama‰a" mean one who has mostly
suppressed defilements or passions;  some are totally pure in knowledge and
conduct.  In Myanmar monks are worthy because they take charge of education
of the young, to acquaint youths with civilished conduct called Maýgala.

If you go and see such Bhikkhus to pay humble homage you get valuable
admonitions and stories from Jatakas so you can shun dogmas and doctrines in
politics.

In continuation on virtues you proceed to follow "Kàlena Dhamma sàkacchà"
that emphasises free reasonable discussions and good debates in many suitable
times and occasions, in time of economic crisise or domestic turmoil.  Mutual
discussions,  if clear and meaningful, harmonise differen and strong views.

In this relative and mundane world truth does not mean absolute  single
ideology or econimic dogma.  Truth is mostly lokiya or mundane and liable to
change with the times : it is mainly  concerned with country's prosperity ---
economic, social, education and communication.  All agree that villagers stan-
dard of living must be promoted and towns and cities must be free from epedimic
diseseses.  Maýgala helps mankind to obtain peace, prosperity,  and then right
intellect.  This is clearly seen in Seva or service.  For nation's true progress
Discussion Work is indispensable.  In village small groups must be formed to
discuss what is right and what is wron in the locality concerned; then service is
attained.

(The end of old questions and their answers)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To
U Zaw Win Zaw (Chairman)
Y.M.B.A. Association
77 Yekyaw Street,
Pazundaung township, Yangon.

Date 7-5-2000
Subject:  Request to give permission to print Myanmar words and sen-

tences from Illustrated Biography Of The Buddha
Why this  request is made:
1. We, dwelling in Lay-ein-su village, Ma-U-Bin Township, Ayeyarwaddy

division, had already formed the Buddhist Maýgala Association and had held
Maýgala and Buddhavaßsa Examinations for (20)years succesively, for the
increse of entrants for examinations.  During these periods we had received ''
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life's Guide Maýgala" books (Volume One) in 1995, 3000 books for quick and
easy study by stuedents, for free gifts and donations.

2.  Now is the time to sit for the second and third level Maýgala
Edxaminations and the above book, Second Volume, is to be reprinted for the
sitting students.  In doing so we must include a biography of Buddha as printed
by the Y.M.B.A., and to make students to learn it, we request to copy the
Myanmar explanatory words without Illustrations in the forthcoming book as
Dhamma Gift.

3.  Therefore kindly give permission to copy and print the words  only in
the Illustrated Buddhavaßsa, the copyright book of Y.M.B.A., in our text book.

May you be well and happy
U Vicittasàra (Chairman)

Lay-ein-su Buddhist Maýgala Association(LBMA)
Ma-u-bin Township, Aye-yawaddy Division, Myanmar.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
To

U Vicittasàra (Chairman)
Lay-ein-su Buddhist Maýgala Association,
Ma-u-bin Twonship
Aye-yawaddy Division

Date  7th June 2000
Subject:       To permit to print Myanmar words in Illustrated Buddhaavamsa
Reference:  Your letter date 7-5-2000

Regarding the above letter the Association had granted permission to
print Myanmar words foundin Illustrated Biography of the Buddhaa published
by us.  The decision was made in the Regular Meeting of Executive Council (5/
2000) 13-5-2000 to grant permision asked.

Therefore to carry out the necessary work this letter of intimation is now
sent to the Revernd Sir.

Sìripyanchi U Zaw Win Zaw (Chairman)
Y.M.B.A. (H.Q,)

No. 77 Ye-Yyaw Street,
Pazundaung Township, Yangon, Myanmar.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF BUDDHISM

Printed at Friendship printing, Inc., Prisbane, CA,
By kind permission of Young Men’s Buddhist Association, Yangon, Myanmar, and

Published by the Theravàda Buddhist Society of America,
68 Woodrow Street, Daly City, CA 94014.

1994

1. SUMEDHA, A YOUNG MILLIONAIRE,
GIVEN AWAY HIS PROPERTY IN CHARITY

okar"molaX;uav; ypönf;rsm; pGefYBuJaeykH

The future, Buddha was once born as the son of a rich man and was known as “
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Sumedha” in the very existence in which he was to make a solemn wish that he should
become the Enlightened Buddha. His parents died while he was still young, leaving
him many treasure vaults of gold and silver. When he was sixteen years of age and
had finished his education, the Lord of the Treasury made over to him all the prop-
erty left by his parents.

Sumedha the young millionaire thought to himself thus: “ My parents and
grandparents knew only  how to amass wealth but did not know to take it away
beyond death. I shall now give away my property in alms so that the merit of the
deeds may  follow me after death.” He made a public announcement; “ Whoever cares
to take away my property may open my treasuries and help himself to his heart’s
content.” He then left for the Himàlaya forests and became a hermit.

2. SUMEDHA AND SUMITTÀ RECEIVING
A PROPHETIC DECLARATION

okar"mESihf okrdwåmwdkY Asm'dwfcH,laeykH

Hermit Sumedha, the Future Buddha, had attained the six High Powers.
While travelling by air he saw the townsfolk of Rammà clearing the pathway

and came down to the ground, and asded to be permitted to clear a portion of the
track on which the Buddha Dìpaýkara was to travel. He was given a portion of it, and
before he had cleared it, the Buddha Dìpaýkara came along that way with a retinue of
arahants. Sumedha spread himself out upon the mud with his face downwards, his
body serving as a bridge so that the Buddha and the disciples following Him could
tread on him.

At that moment a lady by the name of “ Sumittà” arrived with eight branches
of lotus flowers. She handed over to the hermit five of those bunches to be offered to
the Buddha. The Buddha, with mind’s eye of Buddha, saw that was in store for these
two persons in future, snd made this prophetic declaration: “ This hermit will become
Gotama Buddha, and this lady will become his help-mate to help him fulfill the
Perfections (Pàramitàs)”.

3. THE HIGHER AND LOWER GODS BESEECHING
THE FUTURE BUDDHA TO LEAVE TUSITA HEAVEN

TO BE REBORN AS A MAN
tavmif;awmfewfom;udk ewfjA[®mrsm;u wkodwmewfjynfrS pkawzdkY&ef awmif;yefaeykH

The Future Buddha fulfilled the Ten Perfections in his many existences over a
period of four Incalculables (asaýkhyeyyas) and one hundred thousand worlds. In
one life before the life when he became the Buddha, he was born as one of the chief
gods and known as
“ Setaketu” in the celestial city of the Tusita gods. When the span of his life there as a
god was fast approaching its end, the higher and lower gods of all ten thousand
worlds came into one place in Tusita heaven and approached the Future Buddha
saying, “ Sir, it was not to enjoy the glory and sensual pleasures of a god or of man
that you fulfilled the ten Perfections; but it was to become a fully enlightened Bud-
dha in order to save the world, that you fulfilled them. Sir, the time and fit season for
your Buddhaship has now arrived. Be so good as to depart from the world of gods
and take conception in the womb of a human mother in the world of men”. The Great
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Being assented to their wish.

4. THE DREAM OF MAHÀ-MÀYÀ WHEN SHE CONCEIVED
THE FUTURE BUDDHA

r,fawmfrm,m tdyfrufjrifykH

Just one full moon day in the month of Wazo (July) Queen Mahà-Màyà rose
early and  dispensed huge sums of money in great charity. She then took the eight
precepts and entered her elegantly furnished chamber of state. And lying down on
the royal couch, she fell asleep and dreamed the following strange dream:-

The four guardian angels came and lifted her up,  together with her couch, and
took away to the Himàlaya Mountains. There, in the Manosilà table-land they laid her
upon a huge slab of sulfurous rock under a very big sal tree. Then came  the wives of
these guardian angles, and conducted her to Anotatta Lake, and bathed her to remove
every human stain. And after clothing her with diving garments they took her into a
golden mansion which was  inside a Silver, Hill. There they laid her down upon a
diving couch. Now the Future Buddha had become a superb white elephant and was
wandering about at no great distance on the  Golden Hill. Descending thence, he
ascended the Silver Hill and went into the golden mansion. And splitting her on her
right side, he entered her womb. Thus the conception took place.

5. BIRTH OF THE FUTURE BUDDHA IN THE LUMBINÌ GROVE
vkrÁdeDO,smOfü bk&m;tavmif; zGm;jrifawmfrlykH

Queen Mahà -Màyà carried the Future Buddha in the her womb for ten months;
and on the full moon day in May (Vesak) she said to Kind Suddhodana - “ I wish, O
King, to go to Devadaha, the city of my family”. The King approved and caused the
road from Kapilavatthu to Devadaha to be made smooth and adorned, and sent her
with a great retinue. Between the two cities there was a pleasure grove of sal trees,
called Lumbinì Grove. She entered the grove for a rest. And at this particular time,
this grove was one mass of flowers presenting a very pretty scene. She went to the
foot a great sal tree and reached out her hand to seize hold of one of its branches. She
was at once shaken with the pains of birth. Thereupon the people hung a curtain
about her, and her delivery took place while she was standing up. At that moment
came four Mahàbrahmas (higher gods) with a golden net; and receiving the Future
Buddha with it, they placed him before his mother and said, “ Rejoice, O Queen! A
mighty son has been born to thee”.

6. WEDDING CEREMONY OF PRINCE SIDDHATTHA
bk&m;tavmif; av;twwfjyaeykH

When the Future Buddha was sixteen years of age, his father King Suddhodana
sent official intimation to his relatives asking them to send their daughters to be
married to his son. There arose the following discussion among his relatives, who
were Rulers of their own states; - “ Siddhattha is of handsome appearance but is not
well trained in any manly art”. They did not, therefore comply with the request of
King Suddhodana. The King told his son what his relatives had said about him, when
the Prince agreed to show his proficiency as the best bowman of the day. Conse-
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quently the most distinguished bowmen of the city were assembled in the place grounds.
The Future Buddha placed them at four different points and directions round him
while he stood in the centre. He then said to them. “ You must shoot your arrows at
me all at the same time”. When the signal to shoot was given, the four archers shot
their arrows at him all at once. The Prince defended himself by shooting an arrow
which flew like lighting and hit all the four arrows coming in his direction. He thus
exhibited his skill, such as none other bowmen could equal. His father’s relatives then
sent their daughters, beautiful maidens, of whom the Prince chose Princess Yasodharà
whom he married by celebrating a grand wedding.

7. JUST BEFORE HIS GREAT RENUNCIATION,
THE FUTURE BUDDHA WENT TO THE CHAMBER OF

PRINCESS YASODHARÀ TO SEE HIS SON
awmxGufcgeD; ,aomf"&m\ eef;awmfodkY<uí om;awmfudk &SKpm;ykH

When the Future Buddha was 29 years of age he went to the park and saw the
Four Signs, namely, an old man, a sick man, a dead man and a monk, whom the higher
gods had fashioned. He was afraid to continue to live a worldly life and his mind
turned ardently to retiring from the world. He said to himself, “ It behooves me to go
forth on the Great Renunciation this very day”. At that very moment he received a
message that a son had been born to him.

He then returned to the palace and lying on his couch, fell into a brief  slumber.
When he awoke he saw the female musicians sleeping round him in disgusting condi-
tion. The spectacle seemed like a cemetery, and fill with loathing for his worldly life,
he made up his mind to renounce the world at once. He ordered his courtier Channa to
saddle his house Ka‰œaka. He then walked to the chamber of Yasodharà to look at his
son for the first time.

8. MÀRA, THE EVIL ONE, PERSUADING THE FUTURE BUDDHA TO
TURN BACK ON THE POINT OF HIS DEPARTURE FROM THE CITY

bk&m;tavmif; NrdKYawmfrSxGufcgeD; rm&fewfwm;qD;aeykH

Coming away from Yasodharà’s chamber, the Future Buddha descended from
the palace and rode on the mighty steed, Ka‰œaka, already saddled and bridled for the
journey, with Channa holding on by the tail. He issued forth on the Great Renuncia-
tion and arrived at midnight at the great gate of the city. At this moment came Màra,
the Evil One, with the intention of persuading the Future Buddha to turn back; and
standing in the air, he said, “ Sir, go not forth! On the seventh day from now the
wheel Treasure will appear to you. Sir, turn back!”

The Future Buddha replied as follows: “ Màra, I know that the Wheel Treasure
was on the point of appearing to me; but I do not wish for sovereignty. My sole desire
is to become a Buddha and save the world of gods and men”. He then departed from
the city in great spleandor surrounded by higher and lower deities on all sides, the
divinity that guarded the citygate having opened it for them.

9. THE FUTURE BUDDHA CUTTING HIS HAIR TO BECOME A MONK
&[ef;jyK&ef bk&m;tavmif; qHawmfy,fykH

The Future Buddha who left the city at midnight on his Great Renunciation
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came to the bank of the Anomà (Illustrious) River at day-break. He gave the signal to
his horse with his heel, and the horse sprang over the river, which had a breadth of
eight usabhas (an usabha is 140 cubits or 210 feet), and landed on the opposite bank.
He handed over to Channa his ornaments and the horse, Ka‰œaka, and asked him to
go back home with them. He then cut his hair with the sword on the sandy beach of
the Anoma.

Then the Future Buddha seized hold of his top-knot and threw it into the air,
saying “ If I am to become a Buddha, let it stay in the sky; but if not, let it fall to the
ground. And Sakka, the King of the gods, received it in a golden casket, and estsblished
it in the Heaven of the Thirty-three Gods as the Cøµàmani Cetì (Shrine of the Dia-
dem). After that the Future Buddha put on the robes, the symbol of asceticism,
brought by the Mahà-Brahma god, Gha¯ikàra, and became an ascetic. His garments,
made of Benares cloth, were taken away by Gha¯ikàra, and established in the realm of
the higher gods as the “ Dussa Shrine”.

10. KING BIMBISÀRA OFFERING ALL HIS KINGLY GLORY
bk&m;tavmif;awmftm; y@0awmifajcü AdrÁdom&rif;BuD;u xD;eef;udkvSLykH

Now the Future Buddha, having thus retired thus from the world and become
an ascetic for about 7-days, entered the city of Ràjagaha and begged for food from
house to house. By the beauty of the Future  Buddha the whole city was thrown into
a commotion as he was a distinct contrast to the usual type of ascetics of those days,
who were old and shabby in appearance. The Future Buddha being then only 29 years
of age and bearing all the signs of a Universal Monarch naturally became an object of
admiration and wonder.

Now the Great Being having collected some food for his sustenance went to the
shade of Pa‰œava rock and ate his meal. Thereupon, Bimbisàra, the king, approached
the Future Buddha, and being pleased with his princely deportment and appearance
offered him all his kingy glory, “ Great King”, replied the Future Buddha, “ I do not
seek for the gratification of my senses or my passions, but have retired from the
world for the sake of the supreme and absolute enlightenment of a Buddha”.

“ Verily,” said the king, when his repeated offers had all been refused, “ you
are sure to become a Buddha: but when that happens your first journey will be to my
Kingdom”.

11. THE FUTURE BUDDHA MADE THE GREAT STRUGGLE
AND HIS  BODY BECAME EMACIATED

'kuú&p&d,m usihfaeawmfrlykH

Having become a monk, the Future Buddha sought for teachers and found two
renowned Brahmin teachers. Àµàra Kàlàrma and Uddaka Ràmaputta. He acquired
from them the method of meditation leading only to mundane superhuman power.
But not satisfied with it, he ceased to practise it. And being desirous of attaining
Enlightenment he continued his search and went to Uruvelà grove. He entered Senànì
village and begged for his food from house to house and ate his meal. He thought to
himself that having to go on a begging round for food in itself was a hindrance to his
ascetic practices and began to practise the Great Struggle. The Great Struggle is an
austere practice which is beyond human endurance of an average person. He tried
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various plans such as, abstaining from rice meal and living on fruits which dropped
from trees, then on fruits which dropped from the tree under which he sat, then
living on one fruit one sesamum seed or one grain of rice a day. By this lack of
nourishment his body was reduced to skin and bones and lost its golden colour and
became dry and black.

12. THE FUTURE BUDDHA RECEIVING THE MILK-PORRIDGE
OFFERED BY SUJÀTÀ

okZmwmvSL'gef;aom CemEdkYqGrf;udk cH,lawmfrlykH

There lived in the village of Senànì, near Uruvelà forest, a girl named Sujàta.
She had uttered a prayer for  fulfillment of her wish at  a banyan tree, and owed a
yearly offering to it, if she should have a good marriage and a son as her first born
child. The wish having been fulfilled, she used to make an offering every year at the
banyan tree. Now the Great Being had resumed taking usual food, because he found
that the austerities he practised for full six years were not the way to enlightenment.

On the full moon day of the month Visàkha (April-May) the Future Buddha
who had attained 35 years of age, was sitting under the banyan tree. Sujàtà caught
sight of the Future Buddha and, supposing him to be  the tree-god, her benefactor,
who had come down, offered him milk-porridge in a golden bowl that was worth a
hundred thousand pieces of money. He proceeded to the banks of the Nerañjarà and
ate the food. He took the bowl to the river bank and set it on the river saying “ If
today I shall be able to became a Buddha let this bowl go up-stream”. It floated up-
stream!

13. THE FUTURE BUDDHA BEING ATTACKED BY MARÀ
THE EVIL ONE, JUST BEFORE HE ATTAINED ENLIGHTENMENT

bk&m;jzpfawmfrlcgeD;ü rm&fewfvmí zsufqD;aeykH

After eating the milk-porridge offered by Sujàtà, the Future Buddha took his
noonday rest on the bank of the Nerañjarà, in the cool and pleasant shade of a grove
of sal trees. And at nightfall he went towards the Bodhi tree. On the way he received
from a grass-cutter named Sotthiya eight handfuls of grass and sat down cross-legged
on that grass. He made the mighty resolution: “ I will not stir from this seat until I
have attained the supreme and absolute wisdom”. Many higher and lower gods with
Sakka came near the Future Buddha.

The god Màra, the Evil One, saw the Future Buddha seated in that unconquer-
able position and knew that he was sure to become a Buddha. He went back to his
celestial realm and brought his army drawn out for battle. He grasped a variety of
weapons himself and sounded the warcry. “ Advance! Seize!” to frighten the Great
Being. But the Future Buddha won a peaceful victory over Màra with the power of
loving kindness, which he had practised in his many past lives, just as a mother would
tame a cruel and wicked son with her maternal love.

14. ATTAINMENT OF ENLIGHTENMENT AS BUDDHA
bk&m;tjzpfodkY a&mufawmfrlykH

Having vanquished the army of Màra, the Future Buddha sat cross-legged at
the foot of the Bodhi tree with the firm resolution that he would not get up from his
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seat until he attained the supreme wisdom of a Buddha, and went into deep medita-
tion. He acquired in the first watch of the night the knowledge of previous exist-
ences; in the middle watch of the night, the divine eye with which he could see the
beings of all thirty-one planes of existence dying and being reborn; and in the last
watch of the night, he gained the bliss of complete emancipation. Thus on Wednesday
the full moon day of Visàkha (April-May) 103 the Great Era at dawn, the Great
Being attained the Supreme Enlightenment of a Buddha.

15. CAKES BEING OFFERED TO THE BUDDHA
BY THE BROTHERS TAPUSSA AND BHALLIKA

wykóESihf bv’dunDaemifwdkYtm; ylaZmf&ef qHawmfcsD;jr§ifhaeykH

Not long after his attainment of Supreme Buddhahood, the Blessed One sat
cross-legged at the foot of the Ràjàyatana tree (Buchanania Latifolia). At that time
two brothers Tapussa and Bhallika, from a village called Ukkalà went for trade to (the
middle Districts of) India where the Buddha was dwelling. A deity who was related to
them in a past existence informed the two brothers that the Blessed One had recently
attained the Supreme Buddhahood, and directed to the place where the Blessed One
was then dwelling. The deity also instructed them to offer to the Buddha the cakes
which they had brought with them.

As directed by the deity, the two brothers approached the Buddha and offered
the cakes which they had brought. They then addressed the Buddha with the words “
We take our refuge, Lord, in the Blessed One and the Dhamma; may the Blessed One
receive us as disciples, who from this day forth, while our life lasts, have taken their
refuge in Him”. They then asked the Blessed one. “ What shall we receive as an object
of worship from today, Lord? ” The Blessed One rubbed his head with his hand and
gave to the two brothers whatever hairs came off and stuck to his hand.

16. THE BUDDHA PREACHING THE SERMON “THE WHELL OF
LAW” TO THE “ BAND OF FIVE DISCIPLES”

yOö0*¾Dig;OD;wdkYtm; "r®pMumw&m; a[mawmfrlykH

Soon after the birth of the Future Buddha, eight Brahmin fortune-tellers, ob-
served the marks and characteristics of the Future Buddha’s person. Five of these
Brahmins interpreted that prince Siddhattha would unquestionably become a Buddha
and with that belief, had already become ascetics. When Siddhattha retired from the
world, they attended to his personal needs. Then seeing that the Future Buddha had
give up extreme asceticism and gone back to the usual way of taking ordinary mate-
rial food, they doubted if he would ever become a Buddha, and deserted him. Then
they went and lived in the Deer Park at Isipatana near Benares.

The Blessed One, having attained the Supreme Wisdom, began his life as the
Great Teacher. He first thought of the persons whom he should first aid with his
teaching, and saw that these five ascetics had develped mature intellect. He therefore
went to the Deer Part at Isipatana near Benares.  18 yojanas (1 yojana= ahout 8 miles)
away from the Bodhi tree and preached his first sermon to this “ Band of Five Dis-
ciples” before sunset on the full moon day of Wazo (June-july). Ko‰œañña was estab-
lished in the first noble stage of the Aryan Path, along with eighteen crores of higher
and lower gods.
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17. VENERABLE YASA AND HIS FATHER  MET THE BUDDHA
t&Sif,owdkYom;tz bk&m;ESihfawGYykH

Yasa was the first born son of Sujàtà who offered milk-porridge to the Great
Being on the very day he was to become the Enlightened Buddha. He had been
brought up in the greatest luxury as in the case of the Future Buddha, three separate
mansions being provided for three different seasons, namely, the wet, cold and dry
seasons. Waking up one night, he found his palace attendants, female musicians,
asleep in unseemly conditions, and deeming the scene to be a cemetery,went out from
his house and the city to the Deer Park of Isipatana that every night.

Yasa came into the presence of the Buddha and, after hearing the sermon from
the Blessed One, was established in the first noble stage of the Aryan Path. Yasa’s
father went in search of his son and came to the Buddha. The Buddha made Yasa
invisibe with his supernatural power and assuring him with these words. “ You will
find your son” preached a sermon to him. Yasa’s father was also established in the
fourth holy stage of the Aryan Path. The Blessed One then discontinued the use of
the supernatural power with the result that the father met the son, and ordained Yasa
as a monk at his request.

18. BHADDA-VAGGIYA BROTHERS WENT SEARCHING FOR
A WOMAN, AND WERE CONVERTED BY THE BUDDHA

b'´0*¾DnDaemifwdkY rdef;r&Sm&if; bk&m;ESifhawGYykH

The Buddha  went back from Benarse to Uruvelà, and on his way he entered a
grove and sat under a tree. At that time, thirty Bhadda-vaggiya brothers, who were
born of the same father as King Pasenadì of Kosala, were sporting with their wives in
that grove. One of them had no wife and they had brought a courtesan for him, but
while they were not noticing she had taken their bag of valuables and fled. They came
seeking her, and when they came near the Blessed One they inquired, “ Did you not
see a woman?” “ What do you think, young men.” Buddha replied, “ Which is better
for you, to go in search of woman or to go in search of your selves?” The brothers
admitted, “ It is better to go in search of oneself”. Buddha then told them to sit down
and preaching to them the evils of sensual indulgence, converted and ordained them
as monks of the Holy Order.

19. BUDDHA SENDING OUT A MISSION OF SIXTY ARAHANTS
6-usdyfaom &[ef;awmfrsm;udk omoemjyK apvTwfawmfrlykH

After the Buddha had kept his retreat at the Deer Park at Isipatana during the
first rainy season, there were fully sixty Arahants besides the Blessed One. He called
them and said. “ Released  am I, O Bhikkhus, from fetters both human and divine. Ye
also are free from fetters both human and divine. Go ye, now O Bhikkhus, and
wander for the gain of the many, for the good of the many, for the gain and welfare
of gods and men. Preach, O Bhikkhus, the doctrine which is glorious in the beginning,
glorious in the middle, glorious at the end, in spirit and in letter. Proclaim the Holy
Life altogether perfect and pure. There are beings with a little dust in their eyes, who,
not hearing the Doctrine will fall away. There will be those who will understand the
Doctrine”. Whith this exhortation the Buddha despatched His first sixty disciples in
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various directions.

20. THE BUDDHA TAMING THE DRAGON IN THE FIRE-SHED
WITH HIS SUPERNATURAL POWER

rD;wif;ukyfwGifaeaom e*g;tm; wefcdk;awmfjzihf NidrfoufapawmfrlykH

After sending forth the Arahants to preach, the Blessed One went to Uruvelà to
convert a thousand hermits headed by the three Kassapa brothers known as Uruvela
Kassapa, Nadì Kassapa and Gayà Kassapa. The Buddha tamed the King of the Drag-
ons in a fire-shed by using a variety of his supernatural powers. The  thousand her-
mits became monks and with this retinue, the Blessed One proceeded to Gayàsìsa. On
arrival there he preached to them again and they all became arahants.

The Buddha went from there to Ràjagaha accompanied by those monks and
dwelt in the Toddy Palm Grove. King Bimbisàra went there with a large following of
120,000 persons to pay his respects to the Buddha. As the ascetic Kassapa was held in
high esteem by his people, he was at a loss to understand whether the Buddha was a
disciple of Kassapa or the latter was a disciple of the former. The Venerable Kassapa
knew this  and placing his head upon the Buddha’s feet acknowledged the Buddha’s
superiority, saying, “ My teacher, Lord, is the Lord, I am the disciple” repeatedly.

21. CONVERSION OF SÀRIPUTTA AND MOGGALLÀNA
t&Sifom&dykwå&mtavmif; y&dAÁdKZfonf t&SiftóZd\ wnfNidrfykHudk Munhf&SKaeykH

Sàriputta Moggallàna were the two most distinguished of the Buddha’s dis-
ciples and were well-knows as his two chief disciples. Before they met the Blessed
One they were leading the religious life under Sañcaya as wandering ascetics in search
of truth. One day Sariputta saw the Venerable Assaji going round Ràjagaha early in
the morning for alms, with decorous walk and perfect deportment. He though, “
Surely this is one of the monks who are arahants, or who have entered on the path of
arahantship”, and followed in the wake of this monk.

When the Venerable Assaji had taken his meal, Sàriputta drew near spoke to
him as follows:- “ Who, brother, is your teacher and whose doctrine do you approve?”
The Venerable Assaji replied, “The Blessed One, a great Sakayaputta monk, is my
teacher. The Doctrine proclaimed by the Blessed One I approve. It shows suffering,
cause of suffering, cessatino of suffering and the path leading to the cessation of
suffering.” On hearing this exposition of the Doctrine, Sàriputta was established in
the first holy stage of the Ariyan Path. Then Sàriputta went to tell his friend the good
news and Moggallàna was also established in the first holy stage of the Ariyan Path.
Both of them with a large following of their disciples become monks under the Doc-
trine and Discipline of the Buddha.

22. KING BIMBISÀRA SENDING FORTH MILITARY OFFICERS
TO DISTURBED AREAS

ArÁdom&rif;onf olykefxaom ae&modkY ppfAdkvfrsm;udk apvTwfaeykH

King Bimbisàra, although he was estabished in the first holy stage of the Aryan
Path, had to depend chiefly upon his army for ruling his kingdom. At one time, there
was an armed rising in the frontier areas and the people there had to run away else-
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where leaving their village, many of which were destroyed. This news made the king
very sad and sorry for the people of those parts. He therefore summoned the best
military officers and ordered them to go out to the disturbed areas with these words
of command:-

“ My officers, go ye to the areas where disturbances have taken place and
people have field from the village, and restore law and order and give people protec-
tion so that they can live safely in their villages and work their fields again under
normal conditions.” He gave orders not to kill the insurgents but to protect the inhab-
itants. The army sallied forth and, after stamping out the disturbances by peaceful
means as commanded by the king, came back safely to the capital.

23. THE BUDDHA VISITED KAPILAVATTHU AT  THE REQUEST
OF KÀ´UDÀYÌ THERA

umVK'g,Drax&fyihfavQmufí bk&m;&Sif uydv0wfjynfodkY <uawmfrlykH

King Suddhodana heard that the Buddha was dwelling at the Veµuvana Monas-
tery offered by king Bimbisàra of Ràjagaha. He wanted to see Him. Nine courtiers,
each with a large following, were sent on nine successive occasions to invite the Bud-
dha to Kapilavatthu. All nine attained Arahantship and no reply was received. The
King finally despatched Kàludàyì. He went on condition that he would be allowed to
enter the Order.

Kàµudàyì also became an Arahant and entered the Order. He then requested the
Buddha to visit the city of Kapilavatthu. The Buddha proceeded there with a follow-
ing of twenty thousand Arahants covering a distance of 60 yojanas at the rate of one
yojana a day. It took him fully two months to do the journey. Kàµudàyì Thera trav-
eled by air everyday by superhuman power and kept the Buddha’s father, Suddhodana,
informed of the progress of the march. And on the day of the Buddha’s arrival, a
great welcome a waited Him.

24. TWIN MIRACLE PERFORMED BY THE BUDDHA BEFORE
HIS KINSMEN AND A SHOWER OF RAIN FELL WETTING ONLY

THOSE WHO WISHED TO BE WET
aqGawmfrsdK;awmftv,f wefcdk;jyí aygu©&0órdk; &GmcsykH

Members of the Sakya clan were very proud, and when the Buddha arrived at
Kapilavatthu, they let only the younger kinsmen pay their respects to the Blessed One
while the older folk sat down without making obeisance to Him. The Blessed One,
who saw this behaviour, rose in the air and walked over the heads of the elders. He
performed the miracle of the pairs, in which flames of fire came from the upper part
of His body and streams of water from the lower part. Then the process was reversed.
Next fire came out from the right side of His body and water from the left, and so on.

He thus showed his superhuman power and emitted six resplendent rays of
light from his body, at which they marveled. Suddhodana himself was so deeply
moved by the sight that he bowed his head and touched it with the feet of the Blessed
One in salutation. At this, all the other members of the clan could not help paying
homage to the Blessed One. The sky then became overcast with clouds and poured
down a shower of rain by which only those who wished to be wet became wet and not
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others. They marveled at this miracle and showed greater respect towards the Bud-
dha.

25. YASODHARÀ REVERENCING THE BUDDHA
BY PLACING HER HEAD UPON HIS FEET

bk&m;ajcawmfudk OD;acgif;jzihf yGwfwdkufí ,aomf"&m &Sdcdk;aeykH

The day after his arrival at Kapilavatthu the Buddha went on His alms round,
King Suddhodana came and conducted Him to the palace and served Him with food.
After the meal, there was great excitement in the palace and all but Princess Yasodharà
came to pay their reverence to the Buddha. Yasodharà thought, “ Certainly if there is
any virtue in me, the Noble Lord Himself will come to my presence. Then will I
reverence Him as much as I like”.

The Buddha saw that if He did not visit her, Yasodharà would break her heart
with grief. So He handed His bowl to the King, and accompanied by His two chief
disciples, entered the chamber of Yasodhara and sat on the prepared seat, saying, “
Let the King’s daughter reverence as she likes”. Swiftly she came , clasped His came,
clasped His ankles, and placing her head on His feet, reverenced Him as she like.

26. RÀHULA FOLLOWING THE BUDDHA AND ASKING
FOR INHERITANCE

bk&m;&Siftm; om;awmf&m[kvm tarGawmif;ykH

While the Buddha was having his meal at his father’s palace. Princess Yasodharà
dressed up Ràhula properly with ornaments and pointing to the Buddha said, “ Be-
hold, son, that great ascetic of majestic appearance in the midst of twenty thousand
monks. He is your father. The vases of gold belonging to Him have disappeared since
the day he retired from home to homelessness. Go ye and ask for your inheritance so
that you may become a Universal Monarch”. Young Ràhula, emboldened by the love
of a son towards his father, came to His presence and said, “ O, father, your shadow is
cool and pleasant. I wish to become a Universal Monarch. Please give me my inherit-
ance”. He asked for his inheritance, uttering much else that was becoming. He fol-
lowed the Buddha when he went back to the monastery asking for inheritance. But
the Blessed One  made him owner of an inheritance transcending this world, by
ordaining him as a sàmanera (novice) of the Holy Order.

27. ORDINATION OF SIX PRINCES OF THE SAKYA CLAN
omuD0ifrif;om; 6-a,muf &[ef;jyKMuykH

After the attainment of Superme Buddhaship by the Great Being, Nanda and
many other princes of the Sakya clan became monks under the discipline of the
Blessed One. It therefore appeared to those households of the same clan, with two or
three sons in each family, that they would be failing in their duty if none came forth
to be ordained. The two brothers Mahànàma and Anuruddhà discussed this subject,
and Anuruddhà agreed to be ordained. Bhaddiya, who was then a ruling monarch,
happened to be an intimate friend of Anuruddhà. Anuruddhà therefore went to King
Bhaddiya and persuaded him to become a monk along with him, and Bhaddiya agreed.
Accordingly, seven of them including Ànandà, Bhagu, Kimila, Devadatta and Upàli,
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the barber, came to the Buddha. There they made their request that Upàli be admitted
first, in order that their Sakya pride might be humbled through having their former
attendant as their senior. They were then ordained accordingly.

28. THE BUDDHA WELCOMING THE PERSON
WHO HAD RETIRED FROM THE WORLD AND

WAS TO BECOME THE VENERABLE MAHÀKASSAPA
awmifxGufvmaom &Sifr[muóytavmif;tm; bk&m;ocif BudKqdkaeykH

Pippali was destined to become Venerable Mahàkassapa who would protect the
dispensation of the Dhamma after His death. He was in charge of 14 villages of
workmen and a section of the fighting forces. He belonged to a very rich family
worth several crores of money and together with his wife retired from home-life to
lead a religious life. There was a mighty earth-quake at the place where Pippali parted
with his wife on retirement from the world. The Buddha surveyed with His Buddha-
eye and saw the cause of the earth-quake.

Immediately thereafter the Buddha went to the giant banyan tree about 3 gàvutas
away (about six miles) to welcome Pippali. He then sat at the foot of the tree causing
the six resplendent rays of light to issue forth from His body. Pippali, who later came
to be known as Mahàkassapa, saw the Blessed One and, coming to this decision: “ He
indeed is my master”. placed his head upon the feet of the Bkessed One and said, “
Lord, I am your disciple”. The Buddha often honoured him before the assembly of
monks by treating him as a member of the Holy Order of a standing equal to Him.

29. VENERABLE ÀNANDA RECITING RATANA SUTTA PARITTA
 TO RELIEVE THE PEOPLE OF VESÀLÌ

FROM ATTACKS OF FAMINE AND PESTILENCE
a0omvDü ab;BuD;qdkufaepOf Ak'¨jrwfpGmtm; yifhawmfrlvmykH

There was scarcity of rain at Vesàli (modern Besrah) and many people died
from the effects of famine which attacked it. The offensive smell the corpses brought
demons and ogres into the town and there were more deaths. To make matters worse,
a disease very much like modern plague broken out, and there were still more deaths.
The people discussed ways and means of relief from attacks of famine and disease.
The eventually agreed to invite the Buddha for that purpose, and requested the Blessed
One to come over from Ràjagaha together with his retinue of monks. When the
Blessed One arrived at Vesàlì in the royal barge there was a heavy downpour of rain
which washed away all the corpses and the town had become clean. One arrival at the
city gate the Venerable Ànanadà learnt the Ratana Sutta Paritta and recited it by
walking round the city in between its three walls, and sprinkling the holy water from
his bowl now and again while going while going round the city with the Licchavì
Princess accompanying him. Thus, all the evil spirits were driven away from the city
which was rendered free from diseases.

30. MAHÀPAJÀPATI GOTAMÌ BEGGING PERMISSION
FOR WOMEN TO BE ADMITTED INTO THE ORDER AS NUNS

bdu©eDjyKcGihfawmif;yef&ef rdaxG;awmfa*gwrDESihf omuD0iftrsdK;orD;rsm; pka0;aeMuykH
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The Buddha was dwelling at Kapilavatthu in Banyan Park Monastery. Mahà-
pajàpati Gotamì approached the Buddha along with five hundred women of the Sakya
clan, and begged permission for women to be admitted into the Order as Nuns. The
Buddha refused permission saying. “ Enough, O Gotamì, do not ask that women be
admitted into the order as Nuns”. She went away sorrowful and sad.

Later, when the Blessed One was dwelling at Vesàlì, Mahàpajàpati Gotamì had
her hair cut off, put on yellow garments and with five hundred of Sakya women
followed to Vesàlì. She dared not enter the monastery grounds and stood outside the
porch. Now the Venerable Ànandà saw her standing there, and went to the Buddha
and asked several times for permission to admit women into the Order as Nuns. At
last, the Blessed One gave the permission and women were admitted to the Order.
Thus an Order of Nuns was founded.

31. THE BUDDHA CONVERTING SACCAKA, THE ASCETIC, WHO
CAME TO MATCH HIS DOCTRINE WITH THAT OF THE BUDDHA

t,ll0g'jyKdifvmaom opöuy&dAÁdKZfudk bk&m;&Sif cRwfawmfrlykH

There was in Vesàlì an ascetic called Saccaka, well-versed in a variety of dog-
mas and philosophies. He was a teacher of the princes. As he had humiliated many
heretical teachers of the day, he was planning to defeat also the Blessed One in argu-
ment. He met the Venerable Assaji one day and came to know about the doctrine of
the Blessed One. He therefore came to the Buddha in order to have a debate on the
doctrine. A great crowd came to watch the results of the debate.

During the debate, the Blessed One said, “ Matter or form is insubstantial (that
is, there is no such thing as a creative soul)”. The ascetic refuted it by saying “ There is
a creative soul”. The Blessed One then said, If there is a creative soul, why does it not
create a beautiful form?” The hermit could not rebut it and sat quietly. The Buddha
asked him for the second time and he still kept quiet. Now Sakka, lord of the gods,
came and assuming the form of a huge demon, threatened to strike him with his
celestial weapon. When he was questioned for the third time he admitted that “ mat-
ter or form is insubstantial”.

32. DEDICATION CEREMONY OF THE JETAVANA MONASTERY
BY ANÀTHAPIÝŒIKA, THE MILLIONAIRE

temxydPfolaX; aZw0efausmif;wdkuf vSLaeykH

The Buddha was dwelling in Ràjagaha, at the end of the first rainy season.
Now, Anàthapi‰œika, the Millionaire, arrived in Ràjagaha in connection with busi-
ness. He heard that the Blessed One had attained the Supreme Wisdom of Buddha,
and had a strong desire to go to Him that very night, but could not do so. He went to
bed with his thoughts fixed on the Blessed One. His faith in the Buddha was so
intense that he could not sleep well and was between waking and sleeping, when a
light emanated from his body. Thinking it to be daylight he went to where the Blessed
One was.

When he met the Buddha, he was established in the first holy stage of the
Aryan Path. He came back, at once, to Sàvatthi and looked for a site to build a monas-
tery, and found a park belonging to Prince Jeta, in a very quiet place, well connected
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with roads and neither too near nor too far from the town. He bought this park
covering the whole site with gold coins and erected the famous Jetavana Monastery at
great cost. He donated it to the Buddha and his many disciples after inviting them to
come over from Ràjagaha.

33. KING KOSALA ASKING THE HERETICAL TEACHERS
IF ANY OF THEM CLAIM TO BE THE BUDDHA

wdw¦dq&mBuD;rsm;udk bk&m;[kwfovm;[k aumovrif;u ar;aeykH

Even before the Blessed One had attained the Supreme Enlightenment of a
Buddha, there were six heretical teachers who wandered about towns and villages and
deceived many people by professing themselves to be Buddhas. When they arrived at
Sàvatthi, the ministers who had faith in these wandering ascetics informed King Kosala
that their teachers were all Buddhas. King Kosala said to the ministers, “ Please invite
your teachers yourselves and bring them to this palace”.

When these heretical teachers arrived at the palace, they dared not sit upon the
magnificent seat of the king and some of them sat upon the floor, while others sat on
the carpets. The King saw how they were seated and guessed that none of them could
be the Buddha. He asked them direct question, “ Do you admit that you are the
Buddha or deny it?” The frankly admitted. “ We are not the Buddha”. They were
then allowed to leave the palace in peace.

34. KING KOSALLA  ASKING THE BLESSED ONE
WHETHER HE ADMIT HIMSELF TO BE THE BUDDHA

aumovrif;u bk&m;&Siftm; Ak'¨vdkY 0efcHygovm;[k ar;aeykH

The Buddha was dwelling at the Jetavana Monastery after his first arrival at
Sàvatthi upon the invitation of Anàthapindika, the Millionaire. At that time king
Kosala came to the Buddha and asked “ Venerable Gotama, do you also admit that
you are the all-knowing Buddha?” The Blessed One replied, “ If you call any person as
Buddha, you will be calling it correctly only if you call me so”.

King Kosala then said, “ Even elderly teachers of sects such as Pørana Kassapa.
Makkhali Gosàla, Nigantha Nàtaputta, Sanjaya Belatthaputta, Pakudha Kaccàyana,
Ajita Kesakambala, do not admit themselves to be the Buddha. Why should you
Venerable Gotama, since you are younger then those teacher, admit that you are the
Buddha?” The Buddha said, “ A Prince, a fire, a snake and a virtuous monk should
not be treated lightly with disrespect though small”.

35. VENERABLE MOGGALLÀNA TAMING
THE KING OF DRAGONS. NANDOPANANDA

 eaÉmyeÉ e*g;rif;udk t&Sifarm*¾v’mef qkH;rawmfrlaeykH

Nandopananda, king of the dragons, was dwelling on Mount Meru in magnifi-
cent splendour and luxury like a god. He was full of anger. One day while he was in
the midst of his pleasures surrounded by dancing female dragons, the Buddha, to-
gether with a retinue of monks with supernatural powers, traveled by air to Tàvatimsà
heaven and passed over their heads. This made the king of the dragons very angry,
and he coiled his body round Mount Meru and Tàvatimsà heaven and covered them.
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In the midst of their aerial journey, the holy monks could not see Tàvatimsa
heaven which was covered by the dragon-king. They knew this and asked the Blessed
One to allow them to tame him, but did not get the permission. Only the Venerable
Moggallàna got the permission when he requested the Buddha. He then turned him-
self into a dragon, with a body much larger than that of the dragon-king, and coiling
himself round the dragon-king’s body, began to crush him down. By this and other
means he tamed the dragon-king and taught him a good lesson. He then brought him
to the Blessed One and made him take refuge in the triple gem, namely, the Buddha,
the Doctrine and the Order of Monks.

36. THE BUDDHA CAUSING BAKA BRAHMA, A HIGHER GOD,
TO CHANGE HIS WRONG VIEWS
 rdpämt,l&Sdaom AujA[®mrif;udk bk&m;&Sif cRwfawmfrlykH

Baka Brahma was the chief of the first realm of higher gods. He was of the
view that his realm was the highest and that he himself and his realm were everlast-
ing, not knowing that there were higher realms above his won. The Blessed One
visited the Brahma world and in the midst of an assembly of higher gods pointed out
to Brahma, “ There are realms of higher gods above yours. The whole Brahma world
of higher gods including your realm saying. “ I know how you have come into being
and what your power are. But, ther are higher gods superior to you in status and
power”. Finding that all his views were wrong, Baka wished to show his own powers
and said, “ I will make myself invisible”. He made several attempts to become invis-
ible, but without success. The Blessed One then said, “ I will now show you that I can
make myself invisible”, and instantly the Buddha disappeared from view and preached
to him a sermon while remaining invisible.

37. THE BUDDHA AND THE VENERABLE ÀNANDÀ, WASHING
A MONK SUFFERING FROM DYSENTERY

 *dvme&[ef;tm; Ak'¨ESihf &SiftmeE´mwdkY jyKpkawmfrlaeMuykH

One monk was suffering from dysentery. As he did not wait upon others, there
was no one to wait upon him. The Buddha, accompanied by the Venerable Ànandà,
went round inspecting the buildings of the monastery and saw the ailing monk sleepling
in filth. Immediately the Blessed One sent the Venerable Ànandà to fetch water and
Himself poured water while the Venerable Ànandà scrubbed and cleaned him. The
Buddha and the Venerable Ànandà thus did their duty of ministering to the sick.
Having washed and cleaned the monk, the Blessed One held him by the head, while
the Venerable Ànandà took hold of his feet and placed him on a couch. The Buddha
had the monks assembled and exhorted them thus:- “ You have no parents nearby to
wait upon you, and if you do not wait upon one another, who will do so?” And then
the Blessed One admonished them as follows:-

“ Whosoever, Brethren, would wait upon me, he should wait upon the sick”.

38. CONVERSION BY THE BUDDHA OF AÞGULIMÀLA,
A ROBBER OF THE FOREST

t*Fkvdrmv awmwGif;vlqdk;udk Ak'¨jrwfpGm cRwfawmfrlaeykH
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Aýgulimàxla was the son of the king’s Chaplain of the Sàvatthi City, and a
student of the Taxila University. The teacher and his wife were very fond of him, as
he was a brilliant, clever and faithful pupil. Unfortunately his associated grew jealous
of him, made up a false story and succeeded in setting the teacher against him. The
enraged teacher, suspecting him to have had an affair with his wife contrived to put
an end to his life by ordering him to fetch a thousand fingers as a present in return for
the education he received. In obedience to the teacher, he took to the forest of Sàvatthi
and started killing people to collect fingers for the necessary offering. Later he wore a
garland of these fingers to ascertain the number hence the name Aýgulimàla. When
he had collected 999 fingers, and was ready to complete the number he chased his
own mother who came out to ask him to desist from killing. The Buddha saw this in
advance and appeared on the scence to prevent him from killing his mother. He
chased the Buddha to kill Him, but  could not overtake Him on account of His super-
natural power. He was eventually converted to the noble Doctrine of the Buddha and
was admitted into the Order.

39. AÞGULIMÀLA RECITING A PARITTA BLESSING FOR
A WOMAN IN THE THROES OF CHILDBIRTH

t&Sift*Fkvdrmvonf om;rzGm;edKifaom rdef;rtm; y&dwf&Gwfay;aeykH

Aýgulimàla led a peaceful life after he had become a monk. But most of the
people were still scared of him and dared not approach him on his alms-round. He
therefore found it difficult to get enough food for his meals. One day as he went on
his alms-round, he saw a woman in the throes of childbirth. Moved by compassion,
he reported this pathetic case to the Buddha who then taught him the Aýgulimàla
Paritta in Pàli which means:- “ sister, from the day I was born of the Noble Birth, (i.e.,
since my Ordination), I have not consciously deprived any living being of life. By this
truth may health be to thee and thy unborn child”. He studied this Paritta, and going
to the presence of the suffering sister sat on a seat separated from her by a screen and
made this asseveration by reciting the Paritta in Pàli. Instantly she was delivered of
the child with great ease. After that he had enough food on his almsrounds and was
contented and happy.

40. CIÑCA-MÀNAVIKÀ A FEMALE ASCETIC, MAKING
A FALSE ACCUSATION AGAINST THE BUDDHA

 pdOörmP0dum y&dAÁdKZfruav; bk&m;udk pGyfpGJaeykH

There dwelt in Sàvatthi city, a female ascetic called Ciñca-mànavikà, who was
pretty as a goddess. The heretical teachers, who did not get enough alms and were
envious of the Buddha attempted to destroy His reputation by setting her to make a
false accusation against Him. She wrapped a scarlet shawl round her and pretended to
pay visits to the Buddha at Jetavana Monastery at nightfall, though, as a matter of
fact, she slept at the monastery of the heretical teacher, and at day break she entered
the city as if she was coming back from the Buddha at Jetavana Monastery. In this
way she caused doubts to arise in the minds of devotees returning in the evening from
the monastery after hearing a sermon from the Buddha, and those who were going
there early in the morning to pay their respects to the Buddha. After a period of about
nine months she placed a wooden knob against her stomach and tied it with an apron
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round her body to make it appear that she was big with child. Then she approach the
Buddha who was preaching and made a false and wicked accusation thus; “ Why have
you not prepared my confinement  room?” The gods appeared as mice and bit loose
the apron round her body, when the knob of wood fell before the audience, and she
was given a sound beating and driven away.

41. THE BUDDHA PREACHING TO KHEMÀ QUEEN
OF KING BIMBISÀRA

AdrÁdom&rif;\ acrmrdzk&m;tm; w&m;a[mawmfrlaeykH

The daughter of King Maddaràja of Sàgala State, by the name of Khemà, was
one of the queens of King Bimbisàra. She was very pretty and being proud of her
own beauty, had no wish to go to the Buddha, who was in the habit of preaching that
“ beauty is but skin deep”. But she heard that Veµuvana Park had been greatly im-
proved and was looking so picturesque and pleasant that even gods were attracted by
it. She therefore had a strong wish to visit it and went to the park where the Buddha
was then in residence. King Bimbisàra had told the attendants to see that the Queen
should not come back without paying her respects to the Buddha. She dared not
disobey the King and approached the Buddha before she left the Park. The Blessed
One, with his superhuman power created a scene in which a woman. older, fell down
through infirmity and began to moan. The queen was very much startled by the sight.
The Buddha then preached a sermon to her, and she became an Arahant and was
admitted into the Holy Older of Nuns.

42. THE BUDDHA PREACHING THE SETMON OF PEACE FROM
THE AIR TO PREVENT WAR BETWEEN KAPILA AND KOLIYA

uydvESihf aumvd,NrdKY ppfjzpfcgeD;wGif aumif;uifrS Nidrf;csrf;a&;w&m; a[mawmfrlykH

Rohinì river lying between Kapilavatthu and Koliya was the main source of
water supply for these two cities to irrigate their lands for growing crops. At one
time, when the crops became dry, the farmers from both cities went to draw water
from the river when there was very little water and just enough left for them to take
once only. A quarrel arose over it and there was an exchange of hot words touching
the fair name of the Sakya clan. The Ministers including the one in charge of agricul-
ture became so angry that they decided to settle this matter by battle and both sides
sallied forth for a fight.

The Buddha saw, with the eye of a Buddha, that there would be much blood-
shed if the relative of both sides engaged in battle. He, therefore, went alone and sat
cross-legged in the air midway between the armed forces of both sides. When they
saw the Blessed One in the air, Him. The Buddha then admonished them by preaching
a sermon of peace saying, “ Are you going to destroy your priceless lives for the sake
of a little bit of worthless water?”

43. THE BUDDHA PREACHING TO KISÀGOTAMÌ ASKING
FOR MEDICINE FOR HER DEAD SON

om;aoudk aq;ukvdkaom udoma*gwrDtm; w&m;a[mawmfrlykH

Kisà Gotamì was the wife of a wealthy man of Sàvatthi worth 40 crores. She
had an only son who died when he was just able to run about. She had never seen any
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death and, thinking that her son was only ill, did not cremate him. In her distress she
took him in her arms and went about asking for medicine.

One wise man though that no one but the Buddha would know of any, and sent
her to Him. Kisà Gotamì showed her dead son and asked the Buddha to give the
medicine that would from a house where no one has died”. Carrying her dead son, she
wondered from door to door. But she could not find any house where no death had
occured. At last she began to learn the truth. “ No house is free from death”. She went
to a wood, Laid her child there and returned to the Buddha, who comforted her by
preaching to her the truth. She was established in the first holy stage of the Aryan
Path, and was admitted into the Order of Nuns. She eventually became an Arahant.

44. THE BUDDHA TAMING À´ÀVAKA, THE DEMON-GOD,
WITH A SERMON ON LOVING-KINDNESS

tmVm0u ewfbDvl;onf bk&m;&Siftm; BuHK;0g;aeykH

There stood a giant banyan tree at a distance of a little more than three miles
from Àµavì city. Àµàvaka, the demon-god had his dwelling in that tree. One night
Àµàvaka was attending a meeting of gods at the Himàlayas, when the Buddha entered
his dwelling in order to tame this cruel monster. The door-keeper of the dwelling, a
deity, paying homage to the Buddha, said, “ May I go and seek permission from
Àµàvaka for you to enter his dwelling?” So saying, he want to the meeting of gods to
get the permission.

At that moment, Àµàvaka who had to keep his anger in check became furious
when he heard from other gods about the arrival of the Buddha at his dwelling. He
left the meeting at once and jumped on to the dizzy heights of Kelàsa Monutain, and
shouted out this challenge: “ Àµàvaka am I!” Then throughout the night the flung all
sorts of weapons at the Blessed One who was not hurt at all because of his infinite
power of loving-kindness. Then Àµàvaka approached the Buddha who tamed him
peacefully with a sermon on Loving-Kindness.

45. A GENERAL, A FRESH CONVERT TO BUDDHISM,
OFFERING MEALS TO THE BUDDHA
Ak'¨bmom0ifNyD;umpjzpfaom oD[ppfolBuD; qGrf;uyfvSLaeykH

A General called “ Sìha” of Vesàlì was an important lay devotee of the teacher
known as Niga‰¯a Nàtaputta. He heard of the virtues of the three gems namely, the
Buddha, the Doctrine and Order from a gathering of Licchavì princes. Accordingly
he asked his teacher to allow him to go to the Buddha, but was not allowed to go. He
asked for permission for the second time but it was again refused. On the third
occasion, however, without asking for permission he proceeded to where the Buddha
was, with many followers in five hundred chariots.

When he came to where the Buddha was he asked the Buddha several questions
on points which were not clear to him and was thoroughly satisfied with the answers
given. He then said, “ I take my refuge, Lord, in the Buddha, the Doctrine and the
order. May the Lord receive me as a disciple who, from this day forth while his life
lasts, has taken his refuge in them?” After that the General requested the Buddha to
visit his house on the morrow together with his retinue of monks to partake of food.
He then, out of a very generous heart, served them an excellent meal the next morn-
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ing at his house.
46. DEVADATTA’S PLAN TO GET MORE ALMS

BY WINNING OVER AJÀTASATTU
tZmwowfESihfaygif;í vmbfaygrsm;zdkY&ef &Sifa'0'wf BuHykH

Soon after he had ordained as a monk, Venerable Devadatta practised medita-
tion and attained superhuman power and even the six higher psychic powers. Because
he possessed these powers he wanted to become a rival and take the Buddha’s place as
the leader. Being eager for gain and honour he thought he would achieve his purpose
by winning over Prince Ajàtasattu, still a youth but with sur prospects of accession to
the throne. Devadatta assumed the form of a lad with a girdle of snakes, and terrified
Ajàtasattu by appearing in his lap. He then comforted the Prince saying, “ Oh, Prince,
don’t get alarmed. I am the person known as Venerable Devadatta.” He then assumed
his proper form as a monk with the bowl and robes, and stood in front of the prince.
Ajàtasattu marveling at the wonder paid him great honour, and sent him 500 dishes
daily. Devadatta secured more than enough alms according to his original plan.

47. PRINCE AJÀTASATTU ORDERING THAT THE SOLES OF
HIS FATHER’S FEET BE CUT OPEN WITH A KNIFE

tZmwowfrif;uav;u crnf;awmf\ ajcb0g;udk "m;cGJcdkif;ykH

Venerable Devadatta instigated Prince Ajàtasattu to kill his father King Bimbisàra
as he thought that, if the prince became King in succession to his father, he would be
able to take the place of the Buddha. The Prince was of the view that whatever his
teacher Devadatta said was good, and was on his way to carry out his plan to murder
his father. His father questioned him and the Prince admitted that he plotted to kill
him because he wanted to become King. King Bimbisàra gave up the throne in his
favour.

After that, Venerable Devedatta told him that he would be able to rule without
any risk of losing the throne only if his father was no longer alive. Prince Ajàtasattu
was impressed with this suggestion. But he did not wish to kill his father straightway.
So he caused his father to be cast in prison. At first, the Prince’s mother, the Queen
was permitted to visit the King in person and he could take his meals. But, finally, the
Queen was not permitted to visit the King any more, and the King kept himself fit by
walking up and down inside the prison. Ajàtasattu, however, however, ordered that
the soles of the King’s feet be cut open with a knife so that he could not walk.

48. KING AJÀTASATTU ASKING HIS MOTHER
WHETHER HIS FATHER LOVED HIM

rdrdudk crnf;awmfu cspf&JYvm;[k r,fawmfBuD;udk tZmwowfrif; ar;aeykH

King Bimbisàra died soon after the soles of his feet had been cut open with a
knife. At the same time a son had been born to King Ajàtasattu. The courtiers brought
two messages: one, about the death of his father and the other about the birth of his
son. They first presentee him from the very marrow of his bones. He then began to
have sympathy for his father, placing himself in the position of his father with regard
to himself when he was a baby.

He, therefore, gave the order: “ Set free my father at once”. But the courtiers
presented to him the massage of his father’s death, and he regretted very much for
his hasty action. He, therefore, went to his mother and asked her, “ Mother, did my
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father love me when I was a baby? The Queen Mother then said, “ What a question
you have asked?” When you were young and had a sore called witlow in your finger,
your father kept ir inside his mouth. The sore burst inside his mouth and pus came
out; even then instead of spitting the matter out he swallowed it lest it would cause
you pain by taking the finger out”. When she said this, both the mother and the son
wept together.

49. THE BLESSED ONE TAMING NÀ´ÀGIRI ELEPHANT
WHICH WAS SENT TO CRUSH HIM

rbk&m;eif;zdkY&ef vGwfvdkufaom emVm*d&dqifudk bk&m;&Sif qkH;rawmfrlykH

After the death of King Bimbisàra, Devadatta made several attempts to kill the
Buddha, but he was not successful. So he went to the elephant-keepers and said to
them. “ Venerable Theras like us who are recognized by the King can use our influ-
ence to get you promotion in your service. Therefore, you had better carry out my
instructions. If the Venerable Gotama should pass this way, set the full grown male
elephant, Nàlàgiri, upon Him”.

Nàlàgiri was a very ferocious elephant which used to gore to death. The Blessed
One, with his retinue of holy monks, was coming into the city of Ràjagaha on his
alms-round, when the elephant-deepers, desirous of gaining promotion in service, set
the full-grown elephant in the direction of the Buddha. The Blessed One stood where
he was and sent out his thought of loving-kindness towards the elephant Nàlàgiri,
which was running towards him to crush him down. When the elephant came near
the Buddha, it stood quietly before Him listening to the words of advice uttered by
Him.

50. KING AJÀTASATTU COMING OUT TO PAY HIS RESPECTS
TO THE BUDDHA AND HIS DISCIPLES

tZmwowfrif;onf yXrqkH; bk&m;&Siftm; zl;ajrmf&ef eef;awmfrS xGufawmfrlykH

After the death of his father, King Bimbisàra, King Ajàtasattu could not sleep
well and used to wake up with a start. He wanted to go to the Buddha so as to get
some mental relief, but he dared not go because he had done the most heinous act of
parricide. On the night of the full noon day in the month of Tazaungmon (November)
he murmured in the presence of his courtiers as follows:- “ Whom shall I approach on
such a pleasant night in order to have a clear and peaceful mind?”

The courtiers made several suggestions to him but he did not accept any of
them. He took the suggestion of the Physician Jìvaka, and left the city with a proces-
sion of five hundred female elephants, fully bedecked and caparisoned, and mounted
by five hundred women disguised in the dress of soldiers; and accompanied by torch-
bearers to show the way. When he arrived at the Mango Park of Jìvaka, he saw the
Blessed One and over one thousand holy monks so quiet and peaceful that the sight at
once filled his mind with peace and hope.

51. VENERABLE KUMÀRA KASSAPA EXPLAINING TO THE
GOVERNOR OF PÀYÀSI THE EXISTENCE OF A FUTURE WORLD

yg,modbk&ifcHtm; aemufavmu&SdaMumif;udk &Sifukrm&uó ajymjyaeykH

The Governor of Pàyàsi was of the wrong belief that there was no future world,
that there were no such beings as higher and lower gods produced without any appar-
ent cause, that there was no such thing as Hell and that there were no effects of good
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or bad deeds done, According to his view “ if a man dies he is not reborn”. Venerable
Kumàra Kassapa was an Arahant who could preach well. The Governor of Pàyàsi
with a great crowd of men came of the Arahant and stated to him his religious views.

Venerable Kumàra Kassapa pointed out to him the sun and the moon and asked
him, “ Are the sun and the moon you see over there in this or another would? Are the
beings living there human of celestial?” The Governor could not answer that the sun
and the moon were in this world; nor could he say that their inhabitants were human
beings. He had, therefore, to admit that “ those planets are in another world and their
inhabitants are celestial beings”. He was converted from his wrong faith by being
asked quwestions of this nature.

52. PARINIBBÀNA ( DEATH) OF THE BUDDHA
IN THE SÀLA GROVE OF KUSINÀRÀ STATE

ukodem&kHjynf tifMuif;O,smOf0,f bk&m;&Sif y&dedAÁmef pHawmfrlykH

From His 35th year, the date of His Enlightenment, the Buddha’s successful
munistry lasted 45 years. When He attained His 80th year the Buddha had an attack
of dysentery and lay down on a couch with  its head to the north between twin sal-
trees in the Sàla Grove of Kusinàrà State. Men, higher and lower gods and monks
were gathered, in large numbers, near the Blessed One in respectful adoration.

Though he was very weak and weary, the Buddha was still addressing those
present with words of exhortation. After addressing them the whole night the Blessed
One spoke His last words, when it was nearing dawn, as follows:- “ Behold, O dis-
ciples, I exhort you. Subject to decay are all conditioned things. Strive on with heed-
fulness”. The Buddha then attained the Ecstasies and arrived at the cessation of per-
ception and sensation, and finally the Blessed One passed away; and there was an
earthquake to mark His death.

53. DONA, THE PROFESSOR, DISTRIBUTING THE SACRED RELICS
OF THE BUDDHA TO THE RULERS OF EIGHT STATES

&Spfjynfaxmifrif;wdkYtm; a'gPygarmu¨BuD; "mwfawmfa0aeykH

Just before the Buddha passed away, he made a resolute wish that, “ the bones
of my body may be left over as relics in small bits” so that posterity may reverence
them. Ajàtasattu and other rulers heard of the Buddha’s death and come out with
their own armies to fight for the possession of the sacred relics of the Buddha, if they
should fail to get them by peaceful means. Dona the Brahmin was a virtuous profes-
sor who happened to have been a teacher of those rulers.

There was a great excitement and disorder disorder amongst the crowds present
who were preparing to look the relics. Now Professor Dona got up on an eminence
and shouted at the crowd in an authoritative tone, when the din was silenced. Then he
spoke to the crowd beginning with the words, “ Listen to me, your teacher. Our Lord,
the Buddha, used to preach on forbearance”. Then as agreed buy the rulers of the
eight states, the Professor distributed the sacred relics to therm. They took the relics
aways placed them inside pagodas and shrines and revered them as objects of wor-
ship.

54. THE FIRST BUDDHA COUNCIL
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&[Åmig;&mESihftwl t&Sifr[muóy oH*g,em wifawmfrlykH

About seven days after the Buddha had passed away, the Venerable Mahàkassapa
heard of His death, while he was resting on his way from Pàvà to Kusinàrà together
with 500 Theras. All the junior Theras were plunged in deep grief and were weeping
and lamenting. But a monk named Subhadda, who had entered the Order in his old
age, was the only one that rejoiced over His death. “ Grieve not, brother,” said he. “
weep not, we are now delivered of that Great Ascetic. He constantly worried us,
saying “ This is proper, this is not proper.” Now we are free to do what we like”.

These unexpected words that fell from the lips of a disciple alarmed the Vener-
able Mahàkassapa who became very concerned about the future of the Buddha’s
religious system, but kept quiet. When the Buddha’s relics had been distributed, the
Venerable Mahàkassapa consulted the other Theras and suggested to them to hold a
Council of leading Arahants to collect, classify and rehearse the teachings of the
Buddha in order to protect and fortify the Sàsana against such attacks as  might be
expected from monks of the type of Subhadda. They all welcomed the suggestion.
King Ajàtasattu was informed of the intention of the Samgha, and with his help the
First Buddhist council was held at Ràjagaha with 500 Arahants.

55. VENERABLE YASA’S EFFORTS TO HOLD
THE SECOND BUDDHIST COUNCIL FOR THE
OFFENSE OF MONKS COLLECTING MONEY

&[ef;tcsdKY aiGtvSLcHrSKaMumihf t&Sif,oax&f 'kwd,oH*g,emwif&ef BudK;pm;aeykH

About 100 years after the death of the Buddha, monks of the Vajjì clan did
certain acts which were not becoming of monks. They begged for money, even an
anna(a nickel) or two, from lay devotees who came to the monastery on Uposatha
days to keep their precepts. The Venerable Yasa then said that it was not fit for
monks to handle money. For that reason, they imposed a Vinaya Act on the Vener-
able Yasa by which it was made obligatory for the person who said so to tender an
apology to lay devotees for alleged interferences with their charitable motives.

The Venerable Yasa went to the lay devotees and explained the true purport of
the Buddha’s teachings; and when the lay devotees understood it they showed no
further respect to monks who begged for alms in cash. The Venerable Yasa approached
the distinguished Arahants and asked them to adjudge the matter, and they pro-
nounced that it was not lawful according to the Vinaya for monks to handle money.
After which,700 distinguished Arahants were chosen and the Second Buddhist Coun-
cil was held to protect the Doctrine.

56. KING ASOKA OFFERING MEAL TO YOUNG NOVICE NIGRODHA
WHO SAT UPON THE THRONE

edaj*m"omraPuav;udk &mZyv’ifwifí "r®maomurif; zl;arQmfaeykH

King Asoka regularly fed the Brahmin priests, in accordance with the custom
of the royal household, before his conversion to Buddhism. But he was not pleased
with their demeanour at meal-time, as they were neither clean nor calm. The King
thought to himself, “ Charity on such a lavish scale should be given in proper quar-
ters”. Latter, one day he saw a serene-looking young novice, quietly walking along the
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street with restrained senses.
The King was so impressed with deportment that the novice was invited to the

palace at once and requested to occupy as suitable seat: and the novice went up the
throne and sat on it. The King then served him with an excellent meal and asked him
to give an exposition of the Doctrine which his Teacher to preach. The young novices
Nigrodha delivered an instructive discourse on the following stanza of the
Dhammapada:-

“ Heedfulness is the path to Deathlessness. Heedlessness is the path to death.
The heedful do not die, the heedless are like unto the dead”.

The word of the Buddha appealed to him and he became a Buddhist and staunch
supporter of the religion.

57. THE THIRD BUDDHIST COUNCIL BEING HELD
WITH THE VENERABLE MOGGALIPUTTA TISSA

AS THE PRESIDING THERA
arm*¾vdykwåwdóax&f trSL;xm;í wwd,oH*g,em wifawmfrlMuykH

King Dhammàsoka understood the essence of Buddhism, and gave support to
the cause of Buddhism by erecting rock-edicts in all parts of his territory enjoining
upon the subjects to follow the Doctrine in their daily lives. With his roal patronage
Buddhism flourished, and the Sàsana gradually grew in importance and numbers.
Tempted by worldly gain, many undesitables of alien sects joined the Order and
polluted the Sàsana by their corrupt lives and heretical views which they taught.

Good monks could not live together with these sham monks and there was
trouble. The King consulted the Venerable Moggaliputta Tissa to protect the Sàsana.
The King tested the monks and disrobed the undesirables to purify the Sàsana. The
Third Buddhist Council was then held by 1000 Arahants, with the Venerable
Moggaliputta Tissa as the presiding Thera.

58. KING VATTAGÀMANI ABHAYA BEING ACCOMPANIED
BY MONKSIN MARCHING OUT WITH
HIS ARMY TO THE BATTLE-FRONT

'k|*grPdrif; ppfcsD&modkY oHCmawmfrsm;udk yihfoGm;ykH

King Vattagàmani Abhaya was a staunch supporter and defender of the Bud-
dhist religion in the island of Lankà(Ceylon). One day when he was about to go out to
fight the Tamil Kings, the King went to the monastery and said to the Màhatheras, “
Venerable Sirs, I shall have to go across the Gangà ( the river) to promote the cause of
Buddhism, and wish the Theras to accompany me on my journeys so that I can pay
my respects to them at all times.”

The Mahàtheras selected 500 monks who were in their prime of life and sent
them to accompany the King, King Vattagàmani carried on battle while at the same
time attending to the personal needs of the Theras in his company with regard to their
food, medicine, etc. The spear used by the King contained a sacred relic of the Bud-
dha embedded in it at its end. His motto runs thus:- “ I have been doing my best to
make Buddhism last long and not for my own personal gain”.

59. THE TIPITAKA BEING COMMITTED TO WRITING ON
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OLA ( PALM) LEAVES  DURING THE REIGN
OF KING VATTÀGAMANI ABHAYA
0¥*grPdrif;vufxufü ayxuftu©&m wifawmfrlaeykH

From the time of Buddha’s life down to the time of King Vattagàmani’s reign,
the Tipitaka forming the teaching of the Blessed One were handed down from gen-
eration to generation all monks by word of mouth, by being learnt by heart. During
the reigin of King Vattagàmani, however, trouble was given by Bràhamana Tissa,
who rose up in arms and their was also inference from Kings who were disbelievers in
the Buddhist religion. The monks could not get enough food for their meals and had
to make extra ordinary efforts to retain in memory whatever parts of the Buddhist
scriptures they had already learnd by heart.

This was a matter for anxiety as, if the monks in future could not commit the
Tipitaka scriptures to memory and recite them, the scriptures might disappear alto-
gether. They therefore sought the assistance of King Vattagàmani and held the Fourth
Buddhist Council by committing the Tipitaka to writing on ola ( Palm) leaves.

The expression “ Writing committed to palm leaves” has come into usage with
reference to this first acts of the letters of the alphabet being written down on ola
(palm ) leaves.

60. ANAWRATHA OF BAGAN CONVEYING
THE BUDDHIST SCRIPTURES

yk*Hjynf taemf&xmrif;apm yd#uwfawmfrsm; yifhaqmifawmfrlaeykH

King Anawratha of Bagan conveyed the Buddhist scriptures from Thaton to
Bagan for the benefit of all beings. He then removed the frontal bone, sacred relic of
the Buddha, from Kaug-hmu-daw pagoda at Prome built by King Dutta-baung and
took it also to Bagan. On arrival there he build a pagoda on the sand-bank of the
Irrawaddy river near Bagan and enshrined the frontal bone of the Buddha-there.
When the third terrace of this pagoda was constructed, he brought a replica of the
Buddha’s tooth from Sri Lankà and enshrined it also in this pagoda. Before the con-
struction of this pagoda was completed King Anawratha died.

When Kyanzittha became King of Bagan in succession to Anawratha, he con-
tinued to build this pagoda as advised by the Venerable Arahan. This pagoda was
known as Shwezigon (Golden Sandbank) pagoda because it stands upon a strip of
sand bank. King Anawratha started its construction in 393 Bur. E. (1033 C.E.) and
Kyanzittha continued to build it and hoisted a golden hti(crown) on it in 452 Bur. E.
(1192 C. E.)

61. ÀNANDÀ PAGODA, BAGAN
yk*Hjynf&Sif usefppfrif;onf tmeE´mbk&m;BuD;udk wnfawmfrlykH

Once upon a time, eight Arahants came to the palace of King Kyanzittha (also
know as Hti-Hlaing-shin) at Bagan and stood for alms. The King took the bowls and
offered them meals. He then asked them “ Where have you come from Reverend
Sirs?” The Arahants replied, “ We have come from Gandamàdana Mountain” the
King was very pleased and had great faith in them, and built for them a monastery
for their residence during the rainy season. He aslo invited them to come to the palace
every morning and have their meals there during the full three month of the rainy
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season, and fed them regularly.
One day, the King asked the Arahants to make a cave, by using their superhu-

man power, in the likeness of the Nandamøla Cave which stands at Gandamàdana
Mountain in the Himàlayas. The Arahants complied with his request and fashioned a
cave exactly like the one there. The King built a huge cave-temple in Pagan resem-
bling in appearance the Nandamøla Cave, and called it Nandà. It is now known as
Ànadà Pagoda, built in 452 Bur. E. (1192 C. E.). It is famous all over the world as the
best specimen of Myanmar (Burmese) architecture.

62. SHWEDAGON PAGODA, YANGON
[Hom0wDjynhf&Sif bk&ifr &Sifapmykonf '*kHqHawmf&Siftm; MunfndKaeykH

Centuries ago Tapussa and Bhallika, two merchants from Ukkalà brought the
sacred hairs given to them by the Buddha from ( the Middle Districts of ) India and
enshrined them at the foot of a wood-oil tree on Singuttara Hill where the scared
relics of the former three Buddhas had already been enshrined. This pagoda is called “
The Shrine of the Sacred  Relice of Four Buddhas”, because it contains, enshrined
within it, the sacred relics of the three Buddhas (namely, Kakusandha, Konàgamana
and Kassapa) as well as those of Gotama Buddha. It also takes the name “ Shwedagon
Pagoda” after the name of the town, Tigumba or Dagon (i.e., Yangon Rangoon).

Successive Mon Kings and Myanmar Kings vied with one another in maintain-
ing and improving the Shwedagon which has thus been brought to its prestent condi-
tion and appearance. Shinsawpu, Queen Regnant of Hanthawaddy gave up her throne
when she grew old and set up a cantonment and palace on a pleasant piece of land to
the north-west of the pagoda and resided there in constant veneration of the shrine.
She died at the age of 76 in 831 Bur. E. (1470 C. E. ) bowing in reverence to the
pagoda. The locality where the Queen lived in her old age is known to this day as
Shinsawpu Hill.

63. KALYÀNÌ  ORDINATION HALL, PEGU
"r®apwDrif;w&m;onf omoemawmftwGuf uvsmPDodrfawmfBuD;udk wnfawmfrlykH

In olden days the monks of Burma, both in Burma proper and in Mon territory,
belonged to different sects and held different views. The practice of Buddhism could
not therefore be preserved in its pristine purity. Dhammacetì, King of Hanthawaddy,
sent a religious mission consisting of forty four monks to Sri Lankà in 837 Bur.E.
(1476 C.E.) with a view to purifying the religious system in Myanmar. The monks on
arrival in Sri Lankà had to to re-ordained  in the Sìmà ( place for ordination) in the
Kalyànì river. On return of these monks to Myanmar, the King had a new Ordination
Hall consecrated in Pegu with their assistance and revived Buddhism on proper lines.
This view Ordination was named ‘ Kalayànì Ordination Hall’ after the name of the
Kalyànì river in Sri-Lankà. The Religious Chronicle and the historical account of this
Ordination Hall have been inscribed on stone slabs wich have been preserved to this
day.

64. STONE INSCRIPTIONS OF KING MINDON
rif;wkef;rif;w&m;BuD;onf ausmufxuftu©&m wifykH

King Mindon, who founded the city and the palace of Mandalay, was a great
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supporter of the Buddhist religion. He used to confer titles upon, and offer the four
necessities of monks to venerable monks distinguished for their learning in the Scrip-
tures. He built huge monasteries in the eastern part of the city and donated them for
occupation by large numbers of monks.

He was not satisfied with such measures taken by him in support of the reli-
gion. He, therefore had the Scriptures of the Buddha inscribed on stone slabs under
the direct supervision of Mahà theras who were the most learned of the lot of ecclesi-
astical dignitaries on whom titles had beeb conferred for proficiency in the Scrip-
tures. With reference to this act of having the Scriptures inscribed on stone slabs,
King Mindon is known today as the “ Royal Convenor of the Fifth Buddhist Coun-
cil”.

65. AN ARTIFICIAL TREE BEING CARRIED ROUND BY A HAPPY
CROWD IN CELEBRATION OF A CHARITY,
DURING THE DAYS OF MYANMAR KINGS.

a&S;jrefrmrif;rsm; vufxufü tvSL'gejzihf aysmf&Tifum aeMuykH

In the days of the Myanmar Kings, the rulers were just administrators and
most of the ministers also dispensed justice well. Officers under their control were
also prevented from doing any injustice or wrong. The people were law abiding an
until not very long ago rains were regular, and even in dry zones agricultural land
could be cultivated with success. Textiles, consumer goods and fancy good were not
imported into this country from foreign places in these days as at present. Conse-
quently there was no drainage of the country’s resources to foreign lands. Paddy, rice
and oil were produced in profusion and there was more than enough for local con-
sumption. Scarcity of thefts and robberies kept the people happy and contented.
They celebrated pagoda festivals and other charitable functions, and used to go round
with an artificial tree laden with native cakes, sweet meats and fruits, such as plan-
tains and coconuts, in a carefree and joyous mood of charitable display.

The End
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

pmpDpmukH;taxmuftuljyK r*Fvmpum;ykHrsm;
Proverbs to write essays

(This is to aid the writing of essays)
Asevanàca bàlànaß: '' Near a fisherman , become a fisherman;'' ''  near a

hunter you become a hunter.''  '' Live with cows, you become a cow also.''  '' stay with
a novice for long, you will be a novice too.  " Go‰ena go‰o; Sama‰ena sama‰o."  " One
stale fish in a boat, all fishes  are spoiled." Reject faith of a man without a true
kinowledge and join with knowledge a man of wisdom.  Putrid fish paste(nga-pi)
creates a foul putrid smell everywhere., by contact even with a cover leaf.  Let you be
suitable to the nature of man by knowing their character.

Pa‰œitànañca sevanà:  Although you have bullt a house of iron, it is broken if
your Kamma is bad and weak enough.  If your past good deeds matured the fine
celestial mansion appears to welcome you now.  Karma helps only to the skill and
persevere.  Man has only Kamma as his father and mother.  If Kamma is small and
weak, be accumulate Kamma pile.  If many good effects come be sure ther is a big
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Kamma in the past.  By Kamma a person is loved as soon as one hears or sees him or
her.

Attasammàpa‰iœhica:  If body (self) is good, the head (name) has no trouble
good deeds are always strong now.  Weak man always refers to his past.  The weak
complains the past Kamma.  Poverty is mainly due to laziness.  Kamma helps a man
of great efforts.  By deeds on knows:  pains one gets high knowledge.  Be mindful in
every experience.  Enthusiasm is the all-success.  Free education, efforts.  Laziness
gives weakness.  Fresh mind is always a youth.  Pain, if severly repeated, breaks the
body, fear is the pain.  Rely on yourself as a big, strong shady mountain.  Be faithful
but not surrender to a master.  Woman's dignity cannot be brought by gold.  Child of
a fool if father rude;  a child of a good mother is  civilised.  Envy is always harmful.
Envy not, it has no benefit.  Destroy another other, destruction is in me only.  A right
mind, a noble mind.  Be always considerate, no mistakes in life.  Kamma is in great
efforts.  Great persistent endeavour makes a Buddha.  Patience makes a Buddha.

Bàhusaccañca:  Learn nobility  through classiss, literature.  Goods mind and
ways can be found in books.  Note that big and small! can be educated.  Youth is the
time for learning.  Without education , man is blind.  Education the best golden pot,
theives could not steal.  Wisdom a farseeing act, a liberal mind.  Without education
you are in a state of a slavery.

Sippañca:  Not trained in weaving art, hands are useless.  No weaving, broken
hands.  Seek one main education or profession for each man.

Vinayoca  susikkhito:  Lacking knowledge of rules, main is worse than pov-
erty.

One trained in discipline
even one expertise
gods and men honour in worship
There is a sharp line drawn between demons and humans spheres of deeds.

Discipline is in all cases.  A fool's son is rough, a son of cultured is civilised.  No
thoughtful --- no pity.  For  efficient posts, stay near them and  be appreciative.  If
not placed in a proper setting, things look very  ugly.

Subàsitàca yà càcà:  Good suitable words rule the world.  Sweet words are
treasures , gems that attract all.  Good speaking, fame;  Rude speaking, hate; For
failure depends only your mouth,  for love use your small mouth.  Words once spo-
ken cannot be erased.  Like floods sunk cannot able to extricate. '' By words, death.
By hands, injury''.  If in no method, words become abusive language.

Speeches, if truthful, belong to Saccà the ultimate truths.  Truthfulness makes
great vows in life.  Happy sellings, many buyers.  For bodily bliss, be sweet in words.
Don"t speak unpleasant truths directly, in most cases.  But if you have to tell the
truths, be truthful throughout.  Hard truths ned not speak always.

Good arguments save criminals from death-sentences.  A soft answer truns
away wrath.  If you speak, comment behind his back, words change into slandwers.
''Words--Words-- These manifest your own nature.''

Màtàpituy-upa¯¯hànaß:  Powerful gratitude woe owe now to parents is like
Mount Meru.  He who harass parents goes to hell.  Neglect of parents harms the
world.

Putta-dàrassa Saýgaho:  At suitable time fruits got mature;  fruits come from
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trees in time;  let flowers bolloom in good time.  A wife has to carry one bundle while
a husband must carry another bundle.

Anàkulà ca Kammantà:  Save money  like the example of the bees. In all
things fail despites intelligent persissten efforts, it is the working of Kamma, not due
to a man.  Laziness breeds low status.  Have an investment made in a small amount in
the beginning like using as capital of a dead mouse.  Kamma helps efforts.  Seek
wealth like a Chinese.  Save like an Indian. Don"t spend like a Burman

Dànañca:  Lack of money, no Dàna- Givings;  Without chariry,  remorse at
death-time;  Few Dàna  fear Dàna cases, you will be poor;  Few Dàna, Great Poverty;
Stinginess is  conquered by Dàna;  Gifts often made drive away enemies.  Society
recognizes a Dàna Giver;  Dàna brings wealth, Dànato Bogavà;  By liberal gifts, you
get followers;  charity makes followers and helpers.

Dhammacvriya ca:  Even a lost of a small character is bad indeed.  Live
simply, visualized high ideals, and speak truthfull.  Think to get a moderate view,
walk on the middle path;  think corectly to get the Middly Way.  If you want justice,
be true to your own life.    Saints always love a good man.  Man, though in the
dhamma, seldom has a good character."

Ñàtakànañca Saýgaho: '' If a locality is good a corpse is well-buried''.  Huge
relatives help and come to a good funeral.   Do know and be grateful to your relatives
and benefactors.  Do you main juties to your relatives first.

Anavajjàni kammàni:  ''Give services --- be successful''. By seeing examples
of  others you get success by copying.

Arati-Virati Papa:   Crime  does not pay.   Sila morality restraint gives a long
life means joy.  Happiness comes by a good moral conduct. '' Sìlato Sukhità."  Dàna
and Sìla save you at death.

Majjapànà ca Saßyamo:   Man is injured and destroyed by liquor.  Just as =
swords are destroyed by hard thick bamboo;  novices are harmed by Dhajjagga memo-
rizations;  Liqour reduces a man to a subhuman level.  Frequent drinks transform a
man to a bullock.  Wife cries and kicks a drinkard.

Appamàdoca Dhammesu:  There is no trivial thing in the Dhamma = By a
single cry of "Buddhaß Saranaß Gacchàmi" in memory a thousand benefits come.
Before leaving look back again at your seat.  There is no small insignificant enemy.
Be always mindful of your behaviour. Vigilance is the price  of liberty. Without
mindfulness even a big rock in front is not seen;  with mindfulness even a tiny spark
of dust is seen.  Ignorance is blind or  a great blind-folder.  Awareness notes and sees
deep, subtlest things.  Mindfulness is always helpful.  Although onehis wise, mind-
fulness is lacking.

Gàravoca:  Look!  the owl respects the crow and the crow respects the owl.  A
possessor of high power is very shot-lived.  Pay high  regards to your elders and
olders.  To equals, pay respects.  To the inferiors feel pity.

Nivàtoca:  " In the time of learning act like a begger. Without the practice of
Humility, = he rode his horese up to Sagaing; '' he even rode proudly to Pago''.  There
are persons more richer and learned than you''.  '' One who thinks as a  Crown,  Will
gloomily tumble down''. ''  See how they fell by mistake or by fate.  The higher the
rise, the bitter the fall''.

Santu¯¯hì ca:  High and quick spending is debt-ridden plight.  Accumulated
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debts mean slavery state.  Contentments costs nothing but it is a supreme happiness.
Many debts ruin a man.  Keep life without debts.  Seek money like a Chinese, Save
money like an Indian, But don't waste like a Burman.  Save money like bees gathering
honey and be sufficient in essence, One must not take every time every income,
profit, advantage in every occasion. A parson need not be sorrowful if he face disas-
ter and fall;  satisfied life helps;  there is power in  sorrow-accptence.  Avoids it is,
now to row.  Take no bribes, no sorrow at all.  More wants, little getting.  The more
the few. Greediness is poverty.

Kataññutà:  While in great power, one dies soon.  But one has a vey long life
but no power are at all.  By natural law we all must  acknowledge debts of gratitude
openly and repay.  It is easy to say  the debts we owe it is difficult to repay the debts
semehow.

Kàlenana Dhammassavanaß:  Life is born a new by hearing the Dhamma.
One is not reborn from mother's womb but from the listenning of the Dhamma only.
By eyes, all-loss is experienced if blind..  By ears,  if damaged, only a partial defect or
loss.  It is Mangala for all to many times listen the Noble Dhamma.

Khantìca: By patience one wins Nibbàna.  No pain, no gain.  Revenge is coun-
terproductive.  Even the wise is destroyed by anger.  Anger brings regrets and re-
morse.  Conquer anger by loving-kindness also.  Praises last only seven days;  blame
lasts only seven days.  Patience is all.  Let loving-kindness long in existence.  Hate
must be short.  Don't rise up every time the dog barks.  In many conpetition be ready
to surrender to live in peace.  Patience wins all.

Sovaccassatà:  Disobey your prents, get illegal pragnancy.  For the sake of
Dhamma, no qurrells; no disputes. Lion's oil always stays in a golden cup.  Obedince
to parentrs does no harm and have no loss.

Sama‰ànañca dassanaß:  By wearing diamong wings, cheeks also shine bright.
Rings on the ears, splendour on the cheeks.

Tapoca:  By moral restraint. longetvity.  A few sense of morality, many dis-
eases.  Few pratices or a little meditation, no Nibbàna.

End of proverbs for Maýgala essays
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

r*Fvmh*kPf&nf
GREAT ABILITIES OF MAÞGALA

1. Maýgala as universal truths has the machenism of self-defence of foreignd
instrusions of religious  dogmas, culture, and ideolegical influence.

2. Maýgala basically gives a touchstone to test and distinguish between right
Dhamma and false Dhamma.

3. Maýgala is a ruler to measure correctly whether one has reached his high hu-
man standard or not.

4. Maýgala is  the basic foundation of Myanmar's culture.
5. Maýgala is  the leading light of Dhamma, like a beacon, showing the correct

road of welfare and happiness.
6. Maýgala is the great element or effective tool that opens the road of various

peace;  also it contains plans of peace-making.
7. Maýgala is like a shinning, guiding lamp for those who are on the road of peace
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and welfare.
8. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like a efficient gardener, for the cultivation,

promoting of world's welfare in all human affairs.
9. Maýgala is the Dhamma which teaches and instructs the best in various cul-

tures, for those who want cultured life.
10. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the best Architect to lead from basic life's

welfare and progress to the top level of life's total, supreme peace. (Arahatta
State)

11. Maýgala is like the Dhamma which is like a powerful and rightous way which
protects and works of law and order, development of a nation on earth.

12. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is universally valid and applicalble to all peoples
of various faiths, just like an important judge who dispenses justice for all
impartially.

13. Maýgala is the Dhamma which like a wonderful banyan which, though a single
one, brings forth great and various sweet fruits to all; if a small Dana deed is
done there are big many effects.

14. Maýgala is  the  Dhamma which is like the efficient, best teacher who instructs
each person to become good as well as efficient, to be a worthy man and woman,
to be good citizens.

15. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the magnete, attracting medicine or gems
stones and those who observe and follow its basic rules of life.

16. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like a treasure room where all valuable jades
and gems are collected and stored, to value more than lokiya ordinary  gold and
silver.

17. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like a big shady tree, giving shelter and shade
who are weary and come under it, to cool the heat of passions, emotions and
anxieties.

18. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the safe, straight, correct for those who
want to get  the destination, for those who want to be free from troubles,
difficulties, and sorrows of life.

19. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the best, compassionate, loving Mother
for all who gives birth and produce children of good standing beauty, and
character.

20. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the best friend, the reliable companion,
who does not forsake one when he is in great difficulty, danger  or sorrow;  as
a true friend he is trustful and helpful amidst danger.

21. Maýgala is the Dhamma which is like the best wise man  who gives clase,
personal supervision, free tuition to all from childhood to the time of death, the
wisest man teaches conduct of life.

22. The teaching of the Buddha, if obeyed several times, never decreases in ben-
efits.  Instead the disciple gets the limitless benefits, like waters of the ocean.

23. When personal use is made of the Dhamma, he is similar to an efficient General
of the Army who wins battles everywhere he fights his enemies.  The Dhamma
is like this for you.

24. The Dhamma can able to construct a beauty, harmonious pictures on wood
carvings. Similarly the noble teaching can do a man to be  fine, beautiful, well-
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proportioned, just like an able sculpture.
-Lay-ein-su Ashin Vicittasàra (29-7-2000)

-------------------------------------------The End------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


